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BOOK IV.

FROM 1793 TO THE FIRST DELEGATED GENERAL
CONFERENCE IN 1812.

CHAPTER I.

[

From the close of the General Conference of 1792 to the close of Um
Annu .1 Conferences of 1796.

We have hitherto traced the progress of Methodism
in this country, from its small beginning in 1766 to
Ithe close of the first General Conference in 1792.
Though it had difficulties, both internal and external,

[to contend with, it won its way through every oppo-
sition, maintaining the purity of its character, and
exerting its hallowing influence on society, in the mean-
Itime molding itself into a more compact form and
Ifirmer consistency, until.we have seen, itwas organized
lin one supreme judicatory to which its destinies, under
iGod, were committed. I shall now proceed to nar-
Irate, as accurately as possible, its subsequent progress,
jboth in its general councils and in its various ramifi-
|cations over this extended continent.

1793. Though the labors of the conference, de-
Itailed in the former chapter, were great, and the sub-
jjects of deliberation elicited very considerable contro-
7ersy, yet the preachers generally departed to their
liespective spheres of labor with promptness and

2
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cheerfulness; and the people, with tlie exception of

those who were poisoned with the O'Kellyan gchisin,

manifested great satisfaction at what had been done.

It was, indeed, manifest to all impartial men that the

members of this conference " sought not their own"

glory, temporal aggrandizement, ease, or pleasure, but

the glory of God and the good of mankind.

This year there were no less than nineteen confer-

ences held in different parts of the country, for the

convenience of the preachers and people, and it was

upward of eleven months from the time of the first

to the last,—the times and places of which, not

affording much matter of general interest, I think not

necessary now or hereafter to specify. In these

several conferences the following twelve circuits were

added :

—

Siuanino, in Virginia ; Haio River, in North

Carolina ; HinJcstone, in the West ; Washington, Ma-

ryland ; Free/ioZcf, New-Jersey; He7'kimer and Seneca

Lake, New-York ; Tolland and New-London, Con- |

necticut ; Province of Maine, Maine; Prince George^

in Maryland; Savannah, in Georgia.

An effort was made this year for the erection of

district schools, in imitation of the Kingswood School,

established by Mr. Wesley, in England; and an ad-

dress was drawn up by Bishop Asbury to the mem-
bers of the Church, with a view to call their atten-

tion to the importance of this subject. Several such

were accordingly commenced soon after ; but whether

for want of skill in their management, or patronage

from the people, or more probably from both of these

causes, the)'^ lingered for a chort time, and then ceased

to exist. These failures in an attempt to impart the

benefits of a Christian education made an impression
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upon the mind of the good bishop and others that the

Methodists were not called to attend to these things

;

and hence for several years they were suffered to sleep.

This subject has, however, more latterly awakened a
very general interest in the Church, and the cause of

education has been prosecuted with vigor and success,

as will be noticed in the proper place.

After the adjournment of the conference, Bishop
Asbury commenced his tour of the continent by travel-

ing through tha southern states, and thence west
over the Alleghany Mountains into Tennessee and
Kentucky, contending with almost all sorts of difficul-

ties, and yet everywhere scattering the seeds of eter-

nal life. From the west he returned and visited the

northern and eastern states, and on arriving at the

city of New-York, he says, after mentioning that he
had been much afflicted in body, particularly with an
inflammatory rheumatism in his feet,—

" I have found, by secret search, that I have not preach-

ed sanctification as I should have done. If I am restored,

this shall be my theme more pointedly than ever, God
being my helper. I have been sick upward of four months,

during which time I have attended to my business, and
rode, I suppose, not less than three thousand miles."

In this journey he had the satisfaction to behold, in

many places, a revival of the work of God, which,

amid the gloom occasioned by his debility, the rough-

ness of the roads, and the coarseness of his fare, par-

ticularly in the new countries, made him " rejoice in

hope of the glory of God." While a foundation was
laymg for an extensive work of God in the western
states, New-England began filore fully to " stretch

9
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6 A HISTORY OF THE [1793.

out her hands to God." This year there were two

districts in New-England, one of which was under

the charge of the Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, and the other

the Rev. George Roberts, both of whom were able

ministers of the New Testament ; and the Rev. Jesse

Lee, who had opened a way for the spread of

Methodism in this country, was stationed in the pro-

vince of Maine, and Lynn. Through their labors, and

those preachers who were associated together under

their direction, several new circuits were formed in

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, and

many societies were established.

But this work did not go on without opposition.

Though the civil regulations of the country did not

allow the standing order to interpose their authority to

prevent the Methodists from preaching, ye* they were
not allowed the full exercise of their ministry, particu-

larly as respects uniting people in matrimony. Hence
Mr. Roberts was prosecuted and fined for performing

the marriage ceremony. As, however, this sort of

persecution was becoming unpopular among the peo-

ple, the more they were oppressed in this way, " the

more they prospered," until finally all those ICjO-al bar-

riers were removed out of the way, and the Metho-
dists, as well as others, are protected in all their

rights and privileges.

Though it v/ill be anticipating the chronological

order of the history a little, yet I think it will give

the reader a more intelligible idea of the progress of

the work in this country, to connect a few particulars

in this place. This year the New-London rirciit

was formed. Though as early as 1789 preaching
commenced in this city, yet no regular class was

2
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^

formed until the year 1793, and that consisted ol

fifty members. And it was not until 1798 that they
succeeded in building a house of worship in New-
London, which was dedicated to God on the 2 2d of

July of that year.

Warren circuit, in Rhode Island, which included

Warren, Newport, Providence, Cranston, and several

places in Massachusetts, appears on the minutes of

this year ; and the first Methodist church which was
built in Rhode Island was in the town of Warren •

and the first sermon was preached in it Sept. 24, 1794.
As perfect religious freedom was secured to the

people by the original charter granted to the state of

Rhode Island, and of course no form of Christianity was
established by law, the Methodists met with less op-

position there than they did in some other portions of

New-England.

In Provincetown, on Cape Cod, which was first

included in the minutes of 1795, there were some in-

cidents attending the introduction of Methodism which,
as they show the fruits of the carnal mind on the one
hand, and the good providence of God on the other,

may be worthy of record. It seems that a few in

this place were brought under serious impressions,

and began to hold meetings among themselves before

they were visited by any preacher, and they had
therefore no o.ie competent to instruct and guide
them. In this way they endeavored to strengthen
each other's hands for some time, being much de
spised and persecuted by those who " knew not what
spirit they were of," until one of our preachers, who
was on his passage from New-York to St. John's, in

New-Brunswick, meeting with contrary winds, the

r
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vessel in wliich he sailed was compelled to anchor
in the harbor of Provincetovvn. On going ashore,
the preacher soon found these young converls, and at
their invitation gave them a sermon. After staying
with them a few days, and preaching several times,
he left them with directions where they might apply
for Methodist preachers. They r.ccordingly sent to
Boston for help, and were soon supplied.

In consequence of these movements, when ihe
Methodist preachers hvzl visited the place, they were
cordially received, tieated with great kindness, and
many attended their meetings. A society was soon
formed, and sew-ral sinners awakened and converted
to God, and added to the society. Their number
daily uicreasing, they commenced building a house of
worship. This provoked opposition, and the " sons
of Belial" assembled in the night, took the greaier
part of the timber, which had been brought from
a distance, at a cosisidcrable expense, threw it

from the brow of a hill into the valley, cut it to

pieces and built a pen wilh it,—then taking a sailor's

old hat, coat, and trowscrs, stuffed them so as to

make them resemble a man, fastejrd the image on the
top of the pen, and tarred and feathered it. Thi:i

shameful conduct, so far from intimidating the bre-
thren, or discouraging them in their efforts to erect a
house for the worship of God, only served to stimu-
late them to renewed diligence

; and by the month
of January they had their house ready for use, and
accordingly took possession of it in the name of the
Jjord.

Jaines O'lvcliy, Rice Haggard, Juliii Robertson,
nnd John Allen, were returned in the minutes this
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year as withdrawn. Eighteen were located, and one,

James Bell, was expelled.

Benjamin Carter and John Sproul had died, both
in peace.

In making the above record, we cannot but notice

the number of locations which took place in those
early days of the Church, and which, indeed, con-
tinued to be numerous for many years thereafter.

That this practice has had an unfavorable effect upon
the interests of the Church, by depriving it of some
of its tried and experienced ministers, must be evi-

dent to all ; for though many of those who located

retained their piety, and also their usefulness to some
extent, yet it is manifebt that their ministerial labors

were very much contracted, and their usefulness pro-

portionably circumscribed. These locations, how-
ever, were owing, in some measure at least, to the

scanty support which was made for men of families,

and the great difficulty of contending, under those cir-

cumstances, with the hardships of an itinerant life,

particularly m the new countries. Hence the tempta-
tions which were held out to locate that they might
provide a livelihood for their growing fuinilies. If the
Methodist Episcopal Church has erred in any one
thing more than another, it has- been in neglecting to

make that provision for its ministers which they
needed, and which the gospel authorizes lliem to re-

ceive. A remedy for this evil is to be found in that
spirit of liberality which Christianity inculcates, and
which is essential to the existence and usefulness of
a gospel ministry.

1 he effect of the labors of this year may be seen
in the following statement :

—

1* «

f,
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M,

li,!

Numbers in the Church

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

This year, 51,416 16,227 67,643 269
Last year, 52,109 13,871 65,980 266

Deerease. 693 In. 2,356 1,663 8

The reader will perceive that though there was an
increase of 1,663 in the total number, there was a
decrease of 693 among the white members. The
effects of the O'Kellyan secession began to be felt, par-

ticularly in Virginia, and some parts of North CaroHna.
1794. The number of annual conferences was

reduced this year to fourteen, as some of the preach-
ers had complained of there being so many at such
short distances, among other reasons, because it pre-

vented the minutes from being printed until near the

end of the year. This inconvenience, however,
should have been submitted to rather than to have
made it necessary for the preachers to assemble from
such a vast distance, at the expense of so much time
and money, as many of them did when, afterward,

the number of conferences was reduced to seven.

At these conferences the following new circuits were
returned in the minutes :

—

Federal^ in Maryland

;

Carlisle, in Pennsylvania ; Leesburgh and Pendleton,
in Virginia

; Black Swamp, in South Carolina ; New-
Hampshire, in New-Hampshire ; Marblehead, Orange,
and Fitchburg, in Mass.; and Vermont, in Vermont
Oswegochec, in Upper Canada, was divided into two.

In some of the southern states, Methodism was
{jooincvi to iiiucii sUifcTing, arising out of the dispute!^

and divisions occasioned by the O'Kellyan secession,

mg
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which lias been already detailed. But while these
things were Iransacliiig in those parts, to the grief
of many pious hearts, the cause of Christ, through
the labors of his faithful servants, was extend-
ing in more favored portions of our country
We have before seen, that as early as 1786,
the Methodist preachers had penetrated the western
wilderness beyond the Alleghany mountains, and that
they had gradually extended their labors from year
to year, being led on and encouraged in their work
both by the example and precept of Bishop Asbury,
who was generally in the foremost ranks when danger
and hardship were to be encountered and endured.
This year a conference was appointed to be held in"
Kentucky, on the 1 5lh of April, and the bishop set
off to meet his brethren at that place On the 20tli
of January he reached the city of Charleston, S. C,
where he found himself so unwell, that he was
obliged to relinquish his intended journey to the
west

;
and that the reader may see for himself the

manner in which this apostolic man employed his
time, the extent of his labors in the cause of God,
and the privations to which he was often subjected!
we will endeavor to follow him in some of his jour-
neyings this year. After mentioning the kindness
and hospitality with which he had been treated in his
affliction, while at Charleston, he says,

" I have written largely to the west, and declined visit-
mg those parts this year. The American Alps, the deep
*iows, the great rains, swimming the creeks and rivers,
riding in the night, sleeping on the earthen floors, morp nr
less 01 which I must experience, if I go to the' western
country, might, at this time, cost me nv life. I have only

I

\
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been able to preach four times in three weeks, i have

had sweet peace at times since I have been here ; the love

of meetings, especially those for prayer, the increase of

hearers, the attention of the people, my own better feelings,

and the increasing hope of good that prevails among the

preachers, lead me to think that the needy shall not always

heforgotten, nor the expectation of the poor perish."

He remained in Clmrleston, employing his time in

the best manner he could, while endeavoring to recruit

his exhausted strength, until February 28lh, when he

set off on a tour through different parts of the southern

country, visiting the churches, and setting things in

order. On the 20th of xMarch, he says,

—

" I directed ni) course, in company with my faithful

fellow-laborer, Tobias Gibson, up the Catawba, settled

mostly by the Dutch. A barren spot for religion. Hav-
ing rode in pain twenty-four miles, we came, weary and

hungry, to O 's tavern, and were glad to take what

came to hand. Four miles forward we came to Homes'
Ford, upon Catawba river, where we could neither get a

canoe nor guide. We entered the water in an improper

place, and were soon among the rocks and in the whirl-

pools. My head sw.im, and my horse was affrighted.

The water was to my knees, and it was with difficulty we
retreated to the same shore. We then called to a man on

the other side, who came and piloted us across, for which

1 paid him well. IVIy horse being afraid to take the water

a second time, brother Gibson crossed and sent me his,

and our guide took mine across. We went on, but our

troubles were not at an end ; night came on and it was
very dark. It rained heavily, with powerful lightning and

iliUiiUer. We could not fnid the path that turned out to

Connell's. In this situation we continued until midnight
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1

or past. At last we found a path which we followed until

we came to dear old father Harper's plantation ; we made

for the house, and called ; he answered, but wondered

who it could be ; he inquired whence we came ; I told

him we would tell him when we came in ; for it was rain-

ing so powerfully that we had not much time to talk.

When I came dripping into the house, he cried, * God bless

your 60td, is it brother Asbunj ? Wife, get up.^
"

After such a salutation they felt themselves at home,

though much fatigued from their exposure and long

ride.

After some farther remarks expressive of his

thankfulness to God for the sweet peace of mind he

enjoyed amid his physical sufferings and toilsome

labors, he says, " This campaign has made me groan,

being hurdenedy—" I have provided brothers G.

and L. for the westward. I wrote a plan for sta

tioning, and desired the preachers to be, as I am, in

the work. I have no interest, no passions, in their

appointments ; my only aini is to care and provide for

the flock of Christ."—" I feel that my sufferings

have been good preaching to me—especially in

crossing the waters. I am solemnly moved in not

visiting my Holstein and Kentucky brethren. It may
be their interest to desire the preservation of my life.

While living I may supply them with preachers, and

with men and money. I feel resolved to be wholly

the Lord's. Weak as I am, I have done nothing, I

am nothing, only for Christ."

From this part of the coun; > he came north,

through Virginia, and on to Baltimore, where he took

s«CCl UUUllSCi in IJlC IliiUSl Ul lilS UlU illCIiUS.

Thence he passed on tiirough Pennsylvania, New-
2
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Jersey, and New-York, visiting all the principal cities

and towns on his way, attending conferences and preach-
ing to the people, and passed into the New-England
states. The following are some of his pointed re-

marks upon the state of things in this country :

"Ah! here are walls of prejudice,, but God can break
them tlo\^n. Out of fifteen United States, thirteen are free

;

but two are fettered with ecclesiastical chains—taxed to
support ministers, who are chosen by a small committee,
and settled for life.* My simple prophecy is, that this
must come to an end with the present century.f The
Rhode Islanders began in time and are free. Hail, sons
of liberty

!
Who first began the war ?" (of the revolution,

doubdess is meant.) " Were it not Connecticut and Mas-
sachusetts ? And priests are now saddled upon them. O
what a happy people would these be, if they were not thus
priest-ridden.:): It is well for me that I am not stretching
along, while my body is so weak, and the heat so intense."
" I heard—read a most severe letter from a citizen of Ver-
mont to the clergy and Christians of Connecticut, striking
at the foundation and principle of the hierarchy and the
policy of Yale College, and the independent order. It was
expressive of the determination of the Vermonters to con-
tinue free from ecclesiastical fetters, to follow the Bible,
equal liberty to all deno.-ninations of Christians. If so,'

why may not the Methodists, who have been repeatedly
solicited, visit these people also ?"

* It is not, I believe, generally the case, that a minister is
settled for life.

t It has come to an end, though not quite so soon as theire
predicted.

t The bishop undoubtedly alludes to their being supported

V '^"""^y * '®Sal taxation, which he considered contrary to
the i^ospel—and not to the fact simply of their havmg stated
pastors.
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These extracts show, in a striking manner, the

immense labors performed by this primitive bishop,

in the name of Jesus Christ. Nor was he alone in

these labors. His example provoked others to fol-

low in his footsteps, who, though they were not

called to travel so extensively, were equally assiduous,

and alike successful in their endeavors to plant the

standard of Jesus Christ in various parts of this con-

tinent. Among others we may mention a William

Waiters, the first Methodist preacher raised up ir.

America, who traversed the western wilds, and labor-

ed in the woods of Kentucky ; a Garrettson, who
opened the w^ay into the interior of New-York state,

and penetrated even to Vermont ; a Lee, who led the

way into New-England, and laid the foundation for

that work of God there which has since reared itself

in beauty and glory, amid " fightings without and

fears within ;" a Roberts and a Cooper, who followed

in the track marked out for them by Lee, and nobly

stood their ground amid storms of reproach, and

" labors more abundant." These leaders of " God's

sacramental host" being aided by their associates, all

zealous fnr God and for the salvation of souls, were

scattering the " good seed of the kingdom" in eveiy

direction, and we who have followed them have had

the happiness of seeing it " take root and bear fruit,"

in some places thirty, in others sixty, and in some

a hundred fold.

In the preceding extract from Bishop Asbury'a

Journal, we have seen that he alludes to Vermont, to

which they had been solicited to send preachers.

It is well known that in this state there were no legal

barriers in the way of any denomination of Christians,

[

S)

I,
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but that all were permitted the free and unrestrained
exercise of their pecuharities. Although as early as
1788 Mr. Garrettson had visited the southern borders
of the state, and preached in a few places, it was not
until this year that any of our preachers obtained a
permanent foothold there ; but this year, Joshua Hull
was sent to Vermont, and his labors were made
a blessing to many. Since that time the cause of
Methodism has advanced rapidly among the people in
almost every part of the state, to the reformation and
salvation of thousands of souls.

This year also Methodism was introduced into the
province of Maine, by the indefatigable labors of
Jesse Lee. In Portland he preached in the Congre-
gational church, and then passed on through Freeport
and Bath, crossed the Kennebeck river, and went as
far as the town of Penobscot. In most of the places
he was cordially received, and succeeded in forming a
regular circuit, and this laid a foundation for the perma-
nent establishment of Methodism in Maine. He gives
the following account of his firstvisit to Portsmouth :

" Sunda;^ the 8th of September, I went to hear Mr.
Walters in the forenoon and in the afternoon. After he
was done, I went with some friends to the court-house,
but the great men would not let us go into the house to

preach, so I got on the step of the door of the court-house
and began. When I commenced I had about a dozen
people, but they soon began to flock together, and I hud
some hundreds of them to hear me before I had done.
They stood in difl^erent parts of the streets. I found much
freedom in speaking, and the word reached many of tho

— .,.,,,,.,1,-,^ TTii^j rrcic Ea suiCIIIII aiiU 3116111170

as though they had been in a meeting house."
2

f
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It may be remarked that the settlements along the

Penobscot river at that time had been newly formed,

and were destitute of settled pastors ; hence the people

were much gratified with the visit ot Mr. Lee, and those

who succeeded him ; and though he had to contend

with many difficulties, as a stranger bearing a message

differing in so many particulars from what they had

been accustomed to hear, yet God gave him favor in

the eyes of the people, and strength to persevere in

his good work, until he had opened a wav for the

establishment of regular preaching in that destitute

part of the country.

New-Hampshire was also visited about this time.

John Hill was the first Methodist preacher sent into

that stale : but with what success I cannot tell, as we
do not find any members returned on the minutes in

that state for this year.

At the several annual conferences for this year, the

following resolutions were passed :

—

" It is most earnestly recommended by the conferences,

that the last Friday in February, 1795, be set apart

throughout the United States, by the members of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, as a day of solemn fasting and

prayer, and that all worldly concerns be laid aside

" It is also recommended by said conferences, that the

last Thursday in October be set apart as a day of solemn

and general thanksgiving, and ihat all servile labor be laid

aside, and those days be observed with all the solemnity

of a Sabbath."

They furthermore said, " The bishops and confer-

ences desire that the preachers generally change every

six monthsj I

ever it can be made convenient."

the order of the presiding elder, when-

»
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No less Ihan twenty-eight preachers took a loca-
tion this year, either in consequence of " weakness
of body or family concerns." Two, Jeremiah Cos^
don and Jethro Johnson, withdrew from the connec-
tion

;
and four were " dismissed for improper con-

duct." Four had died, namely, Philip Cox, Henry
Birchett, James Wilson, and John Wayne.

^

Of Philip Cox, who was an Englishman by birth
It IS stated that he had been sixteen years in the
ministry, during which time he had traveled exten-
sively in several of the states, and preached the gos-
pel with considerable success. He was a man of
sound judgment, of quick apprehension, and a great
lover of union, and often prayed and preached to the
admiration of his hearers. He was among the
pioneers of the western wilds, where he labored assidu-
ously and strove to do good by the circulation of religious
books. On his return from the west he was seized
with a complaint which soon put a period to his ex-
istence. Though in his last moments, through the
violence of his disease, he was, for the most part of
the time, delirious, yet he gave evidence to his friends
that he died in peace.

Henry Birchett fell a martyr to his work, after
having been in the traveling ministry only between
five and six years. He was a native of Brunswick
county, Virginia. He volunteered his services for
four years in the dangerous stations of Kentucky
and Cumberland, and wore himself out in preaching
the gospel in these new countries. His name
therefore, stands enrolled among those worthy and self-'
denying men who hazarded their all for the sake of
cariymg the glad tidings of the gospel to the poor
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and the destitute, exposed to hunger, cold, and naked-

ness, and to the depredations of savages : for such

was the slate of things in Kentucky and other places

where he traveled, that often even the necessaries of

life could not be had, nor the wildernesses traversed

without the danger of being intercepted by savage

foes. But the nneekness, love, prayers, sermons,

and sufferings in the cause of Christ of Henry Bir-

chett, will not be forgotten by the sons and daughters

of Kentucky, who have reaped spiritual benefit from

the work which was connmenced by his labors and
sacrifices, and has been since carried forward by his

successors in the ministry.

Of James Wilson and John Wayne, it is said that,

after the former had labored in the ministry about six,

and the latter about four years, with general accept-

ance, they both died in peace.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

This year, 52,794 13,814 66,608 301
Last year, 51,416 16,227 67^643 269

Decrease, 1,035 In. 32
1795. The number of annual conferences was

reduced this year to seven, greatly to the inconveni-

ence of the preachers, and it is believed to the detri-

ment of the work of God. This diminution in the

number of the conferences was made in consequence

of the general opposition of the preachers to having

so many, by which they thought the powers of the

conferences were abridged, and those of the bishop

proportionably angmented ; and hence, to take awav
all such ground of fear, the bishops yielded to the

2
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jUhes of ,l,c,r brellncn, ,K,twill,standi„„ .l,ov wore
satisfied Ihat, olherwiso. it was not for ll'^ be;!

Some Idea may be formed of t|,e extent of the an-

trtih^'l^'^'v' r' ""l'
"'"'' "''™ " '» remembered

that the New-York conference comprehended within itsbounds most of the slate of New-York, U,e whole ofNew-Eng and, and the province of Upper Canada ; outof winch have been since formed, the New-Eng andMaine New-Hampshire, Troy, Oneida. Black llive'r, anJpart of Genesee and the Canada conferences; and the
other conferences were proportionabiy great in extent.Some of the circuits at that time included a large
extent of territory than districts do now._a ffurweeks crcuit often being not less than four hundredm, es in circumference, and including from twenty to
forty appointments in thirty days. Such were" the
labors of the Methodist ministry in those days

In consequence of reducing the number of 'annual
conferences to seven, some of the preachers, who la-bored in the fiontier circuits, had to come from two tofour hundred miles to attend the conferences, which
obliged them to leave their regular work from ihree tob X weeks, during which time the people were unsup-
plted wi,h the word and ordinances'of the gospel,
i his, in addition to the expense of time and monevconsumed ,n traveling such a distance, was an evii ofno small magmlude, an,i against which a remedy i.,sbeen since wtsely provided in an increase of the nun,:oer ot the annual conferences.
But the reduction in the number of conferences

dimtnished naught from .he labors of the superinte,"!

..es of the- L..U m different parts of the great field in
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xvhich they were employed. The former made ns

usual lour of ll e continent, extending his labors this

year into the slate of Vermont, wiicre he preached in

the woods in the town of Bennington, to a congrega-

tion made up, he says, of Deists, Universalists, and

other sinners, some of whom seemed to be melted to

tenderness under the word.

About this time tlie minds of many people were

corrupted by the deislical writings of Thomas Paine,

who.o effusions against the Bible were received with

greater avidity by Americans on account of the emi-

nent services he had rendered to his country durmg

the war of the revolution. But Thomas Paine as a

politician and Thomas Paine as a theologian were

very different men. His book, however, against the

Bible, was published by the booksellers, which, toge-

ther with others of a kindred character, were widely

circulated, and they were exerting a most deleterious

influence upon the minds of many of our citizens, and

threatened to poison the fountains of knowledge with

their pestiferous contents. Tt could hardly be other-

wise, under these circumstances, than that immorality

should abound, and the "love of many wax cold.

And the unrestrained freedom of the press, together

with the laxity with which the laws against vice were

administered, threatened to deluge the country with

ungodhness. To impress upon all, and more espe-

cially upon the members and friends of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the necessity of a more thorough

and extensive reformation among all orders of people

a " GENERAL fast" was recommeiided by the several

annual conferences, in the following address to the

neople of their charge :

—

1R

I

t
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.^ ll
'"'f.'"""'>""J«'J by 'he general traveling ministry ofthe Me*od.s. Kpiseopal Church, tha- .he fir t Friday inMarch, 1796,shouId be held as a most solemn day of fasN

.ng, humihalion, prayer, and supplication. It is desired
that It should be attended to in all our societies and con-
gregations, with Satoatical strictness-that we should be-wail onr manifold sins and iniquities-our growing idola-

voriT '\™'-*'''f
"ess and the prevaili„g lovo of theworkl-our shameful breach of promises, and irreligious

habttsofmaktng contracts, even without the intention of hon-es, heathens to fulfil them-our superstition, the trus.in. tn
ceren.on.al and legal righteousness ; and substi.u.ing meansand „pm,„„ fo, religion-.he profana.ion of .he name ofthe Lotd-.he con.emp. of .he Sabbath, even by those whoacknowledge the obligation we are under to klop it holyfor many make no distinction between this and a commjl'day and others make a very bad distinction, by sleeping
walktng, v.s,.,„g,.alking abou. .he world, and taking fhef;

profae .he sacred day, by running their land and wa.estages, wagons, &c.,_disobedience .o parent^ varion,
debaucheries, drunkenness, and such like- "am n. he'k-ep.^o.ed vassalage .ha. s.ill reigneth in many par"' ofhesefrce independent United S.ates-to call ,Ln ,ho

, . .

fuiers—mat America may not commita ommatio,. with o.her corrupt nations of the earth ^dpartake of then- sins and tbeir plaguos-that the g.spelmay be preached with ntore purity, and be heard' ^hmore alfecfon-that He would stop the growing infi.lolityo tht, age, by calling „„t men who shall proadi and i Ihe gospel-:hat the professors may beli„ve the truths foeltho nowor. partakft of the bl- ' ' -
"

'"'' '^^*

obt V tl 10

vsrmigs, Dreaiiio tlio

2
precepts of ihi.s glorious gospel di

spirit, am'

•spensalion
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that Africans and Indians may help to fill the pure church

of God."

At the same time, with a view to manifest their

gratitude for what God had done, and for the many

temporal and spiritual mercies vouchsafed unto the

people, a day of " general thanksgiving," was also

recommended in the words following ;

—

» It is recommended, by the general ministry, to all our

dearly beloved brethren and sisters that compose our

societies and sacred assemblies, to observe the last Thurs-

day in October, 1796, as a day of holy gratitude and

thanksgiving—to lay aside the cares of the world, and to

spend the day in acts of devotional gratitude—as a society,

to give glory to God for his late goodness to the ancient

parent society from whom we are derived : that they have

been honored with the conversion of hundreds ind thou-

sands within these two years last past—for such a signal

display of his power in the r.Ielhodist society, within the

space oftwenty-six years, through the continent of America,

as may be seen in the volume of our annual minutes, pub-

lished in 1795—for the late glorious and powerful work we

have had in Virginia and Maryland, and which still con-

tinues in an eminent and special manner, in some parts of

our American connection—for the many faithful public

witnesses which have been raised up, and that so few, (com-

paratively speaking,) have dishonoured their holy calling—

that we have had so many drawn from the depths of sin

and misery, to the heights of love and holiness among the

subjects of grace ; numbers of whom are now living, and

others have died in the full and glorious triumph of faith—

to take into remembrance the goodness and wisdom of God

displayed toward America, by making it an asylum for

tliose who are distressed in Europe with war and want,

and oppressed with ecclesiastic and civil tyranny
;
the
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merciM termination of our various wars
; the pacificalion,'o the savage tribes

;
and the rapid settlement a'nd won Trful population of the continent; that we have beenTle tjreed so many thousands, a. home and abroad ; that w"have had such faithful, wise, and skilful rulers that weW such good constitutions formed for the respeclive sL"W nl?'"r '""°" °'^ g""™""'"'. that this maybe

oMainedl; J-ZTT'"" ""> ^^""""le revoJi„„

ttasure ""l*"^
''"'^^ " » <"><»" a price of blood andtreasure-that religious establishments by law are condemned and exploded in almost every spj. ofThiseZ^.ve empire. And for African liberty

; we feel Irnhnd"that^many thousands of these poor people are C'll
The work of God spread this year in severalparts o New-Engiand, ,„„re parlicuLly illhe pTovince of Maine, Ne.-Hainpshire, and Verino t Z
'^w-iJork. But nothing occurred in this departinent worthy of special notice.

'^

No less than Mrty-two preachers located thisy-. tkr.e withdrew from the church, and >e S
Numbers in the Church.

rjM
Whites. Colored. Total P i.This year 48,121 12,170 eSl "tT^Last year 52.794 13,814 66,008 30,

Decrease 4,673 "7^ -^ ,;~
to thrO-Kelf'^T

"'""""«•'" "g^o^^nea^ure,to the OKellyan division, which was now at itsheight, and was spreading desolation in many of .0societies in Virginia, and al«n i It "'?

Carolina.
^'^

" '"'"" '"'"* "' ^^"'"»
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1796. There were seven annual conferences held

this year : and the followinff new circuits were added :

Shelby and Logan, in the Western Conference ; Bath

and KennebeCy in the province of Maine ; Cape Mai/,

in New-Jersey ; Chesterfield^ in New-Hampshire

;

and Vershire, in Vermont.

This year a conference was held at Green Briar,

in the upper part of Virginia, which Bishop Asbury

attended ; after which he set off on another lour over

the mountains and through the valleys.

" Frequently," he says, " wo were in danger of being

plucked from our horses by the boughs of the trees under

which we rode. About seven o'clock, after crossing six

niuunlains and many rocky creeks and fords of Elk and

Monongahela rivers, we made the Valley ofDistress, called

by the natives Tyger's Valley. We had a comfortabia

lodging at Mr. White's. And here I must acknowledge

the kindness and decency of the family, and their readiness

to duty, sacred and civil. Thence we hastened on at the

rate of forty-two miles a day."—" After encountering many
difficulties, known only to God and ourselves, we came to

Morgontown. I doubt whether I shall ever request any

person to come and meet me at the levels of Green Briar,

or to accompany me across the mountains again, as brother

D. Hitt has now done. O ! how checkered is life ! How
thankful ought I to be that I am here safe, with life and

limbs, in peace and plenty, at kind brother S 's.'*

After performing this fatiguing journey, visiting

various places and preacliing to the people, he once

more found himself in more comfortable quarters in

the older states, where he persevered with his wonted

diiigence in the grand work to which he had been

called, and in which his soul delighted. After arri?''

Vol. II 2
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mg at Baltimore, he takes a " review of his journey
for some months past," which, as it will give the
reader some idea of the manner in which the bishop
employed his time, we will present in his own words*.

" From the best judgment I can form, the distance"
(I have traveled) « is as follows :--from Baltimore
to Charleston, S. C, one thousand miles ; thence up
the state of South Carolina two hundred miles ; from
the centre to the west of JGeorgia two hundred miles

;
through North Carolina one hundred miles ; through
the state of Tennessee one hundred miles ; through
rtie west of Virginia three hundred miles ; through
Pennsylvania and the west of Maryland, and down
to Baltimore, four hundred miles." And the reader
will recollect that these journeys were performed
generally on horseback, sometimes through creeks,
morasses, and over high mountains, often lodging in log
cabins, or on the ground, with coarse fare, and in the
meantime preaching usually every day. It is true
that in the older settlements he was not only cordially
received and treated with great hospitality, but was
blessed with an abundance of temporal comforts.
And the above is but a fair specimen of the mode of
life pursued by most of the Methodist preachers of
that day, with this exception only, that ihey did not
travel so extensively as Bishop Asbury did

The work of God spread this year in some parts
of New-England, particularly in the province of
Maine, and in the states of New-Hampshire and
Vermont. Alluding to these things, while on his visit
to that part of the country. Bishop Asbury remarks -„

X «;3 uay i was iea out greatly ibr New-England. I
believe^ God will work among this people. Perhaps they

f
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have not had such a time here for many years. The

power of God was present, and some felt as at heaven's

gate. Two or three women spoke as on the borders of eter-

nity, and within sight of glory."

It may be proper to remark here, that Bishop As-

bury, wherever he was, did not content himself sim-

ply with preaching to the people, but if time permit-

ted, met the classes, explained to them the discipline,

and attended to all the duties of a pastor. Thus, speak-

ing of being in the city of New-York, he says that

he " preached morning, afternoon, and evening, alter-

nately in each of the three churches then in the city,

besides meeting six classes in the course of the day."^
"In meeting the society, I observed to them, that they

knew but little of my life and labors, unless in the

pulpit, family, or class meeting,"—intimating that it

was impossible for them to have any adequate idea

of his general labors and sufferings through the

country.

This year that eminent servant of God, Benjamin

Abbott, took his departure to another world. And as

his life and labors made a powerful impression upon

the community, and tended greatly to enlarge the

work of God wherever he traveled, it seems suitable

that a more particular account should be given of him
than of some others.

He was born in the state of Pennsylvania, in the

year 1732, and grew to manhood " without hope and

without God in the world," and so continued until

the fortieth year of his age, when it pleased God to

brinff him to a knowledge of the truth bv the instru-

mentality of Methodist preaching. Soon after his

conversion he gave evidence of his call to the gospel
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ministry, and he entered upon this work with an ardor
of mind i^hich plainly evinced that he was moving
in the order of God, and it may be truiy said that
" signs and wonders were wrought" by his instrumen-
tality. For several years he labored merely as a lo-

cal preacher, supporting himself and family by the
labor of his hands. He continued in this way greatly
blessed in his efforts to bring sinners to the know-
ledge of Christ, until April, 1789, when he joined
the traveling ministry, and was stationed in Dutchess
circuit, in the stale of New-York. From this time
till disabled by infirmities, he continued traveling
and preaching through various parts of New-York,
New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Delaware
states, edifying the church by his example and labors,

and ho was an instrument in the hand of God of the
awakening and conversion of thousands of souls. As
some portions of his life were attended with remarka-
ble interpositions of divine Providence and peculiar
manifestations of the grace of God, I think it will be
both pleasing and profitable to the reader to present a
few of the instances in this place. While laboring in

the state of Delaware, he gives the following account

:

" Next day I set out for my appointment, but being a
stranger, I stopped at a house to inquire the way, and the
man told me he was just going to that place, for there was to

be a Methodist preacher there that day ; and our preacher,
said he, is to be there to trap him in his discourse, and if you
will wait a few minutes until a neighbor of mine comes, I

will go with you. In a few minutes the man came, who, it

Bcoir.s, was a constable. So we set off, and they soon fell

into eonvGtsitrion about the preacher, having no idea of my
never wore black.being the man, as any kind of
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garb that indicated my being a preacher, and so I rode un-

suspected. The constable being a very profane man, he

swore by all the gods he had, good and bad, that he would

lose his right arm from his body if the Methodist preacher

did not go to jail that day. This was the theme of their

discourse. My mind was greatly exercised on the occa-

sion, and what added, as it were, double weight, I was a

stranger in a strange place, where I knew no one. When
we arrived at the place appointed, I saw about two hun-

dred horses hitched. I also hitched mine, and retired into

the woods, where I prayed and covenanted with God on

my knees, that if he stood by me in this emergency, I

would be more for him, through grace, than ever I had

been. I then arose and went to my horse, with a perfect

resignation to the will of God, whether to death or to jail.

I took my saddlebags and went to the house ; the man took

me into a private room, and desired I would preach in

favor of the war, as I was in a Presbyterian settlement.

I replied, I should preach as God should direct me. He
appeared very uneasy and left me, and just before preach-

ing, he came in again and renewed his request that I

would preach up for v^^ar ; I replied as before, and then

followed him out among the people, where he made pro-

clamation as follows :—Gentlemen, this house is my own,

and no gentleman shall be interrupted in my house in time

of his discourse, but after he has done you may do as you

please. Thank God, said I softly, that I have liberty once

more to warn sinners before I die. I then took ray stand, and

the house was so crowded that no one could sit down.

Some hundreds were round about the door. I stood about

two or three feet from the constable who had sworn so bit-

terly. When he saw that I was the man he had so abused on

the way, with so many threats and oaths, his countenance

fell and he turned pale. 1 gave out a hymn, but no one

oiTered to sing ; I sung four lines, and kneeled down and

I

u
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prayed. When I arose, I preached with great liberty. I
felt such power from God rest upon me, that I was above
the fear of either men or devils, not regarding whether
death or a jail should be my lot. Looking forward I saw
a decent looking man trembling, and tears flowed in abun-
dance, which I soon discovered was the case with many
others. AAer preaching, I told them I expected they
wanted to know by what authority I had come into that
country to preach. I then told them my conviction and
conversion, the place ofmy nativity and place of residence

;

also, my call to the ministry, and that seven years I had
labored in God's vineyard ; that I spent my own money
and found and wore my own clothes, and that it was the
love that I had for their precious souls, for whom Christ
died, that had induced me to come among them at the risk
of my life

;
and then exhorted them to fly to Jesus, the ark

of safety—that all things were ready—to seek, and they
should find, to knock, and it should be opened unto them.
By this time the people were generally melted into tears.

1 then concluded, and told them on that day two weeks
they might expect preaching again. I mounted my horse
and set out with a friendly Quaker for a pilot. We had
not rode above fifty yards, when I heard one hallooing
after us. I looked back, and saw about fifty running after
us. I then concluded that to jail I must go. We stopped,
and when they came up, I crave your name, said one,—

I

told him, and so we parted. Ho was a justice of' the
peace, and was the person I had taken notice of in time of
preaching, and observed him to be in great anxiety of
mind. No one offered me any violence

; but they commit-
ted the next preacher, on that day two weeks, to the com-
mon jail. I went home with the kind Quaker, where I
tarried all night. I found that himself and wife were un-
der serious impressions, and had had Methodist preachinir
at their house."

*
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Though Mr. Wesley gives several accounts in his

Journals of some persons being so affected under his

preaching as to fall helpless to the floor or on the

ground, yet such things had not been common in this

country. It is true that in the great revival which took

place in Virginia in the early days of Methodism, several

such instances are recorded. But under the power-

ful preaching of Mr. Abbott many examples of a par-

tial suspension of the animal functions occurred, as the

following extract will show :

—

" Next day I went on to my appointment, where we had

a large congregation : I preached with life and power, and

God attended the word with the energy of his Spirit. A

Quaker girl was powerfully wrought upon, so that every

joint in her shook, and she would have fallen to the floor,

but four or five took and carried her out of the door ; when

she had recovered a little she went to a neighbor's house

and told him that she had seen the dreadfulest old man

that she ever sav, in all her life, and that he almost scared

her to death, for his eyes looked like two balls of fire, and

thatsh -vnectedeveryn'inute he would jump at her. But,

saiil Hit vT, I know the old man, and he would not

hurt nor tC', i". I went on, and the power of the Lord

continued ai. ,
us in such a manner that many fell to the

floor, and others cried aloud for mercy. One young wo-

man rose and began to exhort the people ; I stopped

preaching, which I always judged was best, in similar

instances, and let God send by whom he will send : she

went on for some time with great life and power, and

then cried out, Let lis pray ; we all kneeled down, and she

prayed with life and liberty, until she was spent and so

forbore, A preacher being present, I called on him, and

he wont to prayer, and while he was praying three were

set at liberty ; and, after him, myself and ethers prayed

%
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and several rece.vedjusnfying fai.h. The sh„„, c„„.i„„ej
for he space of three or lour hours. After meetin. broke
«P. I .hough, i. was no. necessary ,o meet the das":tt
already The young woman who had given the exhorta-.on and prayed, took five other, with her, and retired to.he barn to pray for the mourners, who wen. with hemwhore they contiuned until la.e in the evening, JiZ7:
o,.l, were set a. liberty, another, as she was re.u n^'home, ,„ sore distress, feU on her face iu the woods Xfshe contmued m prayer until God set her soul a. liber yto rejotce m h.s love. An old Presbyterian womantquested me to call a. her house on the ensuing day as shewanted to discourse with me on religion

; I did caS and.he received me very kindly, and then related her coiric^non and conversion, and added, that some year, afterGod had sealed her hi, to the day of eternity
; and said'he neither our preacher, or people will belie™ me XtI tell them how happy I am. I then endeavored tl ex

atd a „ r^ r-" "' ""'"fi^'io". and what it wt'

wfth aU X
""*

t""'" W '»g*'her; she rep«edWith all my heart. After prayer I departed in n^acehaving no doubt bu, what God had sanctified herSZbo y. She was the first Presbyterian that I eve Zl mjwith, tha. would acknowledge sanc.ification in its prol

"1 wen. to my next appointment, where I had p„, brotherG D
whoprofessedsanctification,clas,leader,andtheLord

attended his word, with power. This had brought the mano, the house where th - class met into doubts, whe her h"work was of God or the devil ; for the people had freqll
fallen, both under his prayer and exhortation. Soon a Icame to the house he related how great his exercises hadbeen respecting the work. On« da" .-d ••- ' •' -

would go down to my stack yard, whi'cl, "stoodTome'Sl^

III
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from the house, and there pray to God to discover the re-

ality of it to me ; and on my way thither, as I sat on

a fence, I thought I saw a man sitting on the next pannel

;

I got off and went down to the stacks, and the man went

with me, side by side, and when I kneeled down to pray,

the man stood right before me. I prayed until my shirt

was wet on my back, intreating God that he would give

me some token, whereby I might know whether the work

was of him or not. The man who stood before me said.

Blessed are those that are pure in heart. I then arose to

see whether he was a man or not, aid went to put my
hand upon him, and he said. Touch me not ! I then turned

myself round another way, and he stood right before me

again, and said several other words which I do not relate,

and then vanished, or ascended, as in a flame of fire. Now,

said I, do you doubt about the matter, whether the work is

of God or not ? No, said he, I have no doubts about it,

for God has sent his angel to confirm me. I then went

and preached,—the Lord was present. We had a glorious

time, and several fell to the floor ; we had a precious

time also in class, and two joined society.

" Next day I went to my appointment, and found a large

congregation. I preached, and the power of the Lord at-

tended the word. One young man sprang from the bench

and cried aloud for mercy, then fell on his knees and pray-

ed fervently. I stopped preaching, and when he was

done, I went to prayer with him, and after me several

others ; many wept, some cried aloud for mercy, and others

fell to the floor. When I dismissed the people to meet class,

1 invited the young man in. Here we had a precious sea-

son among the dear people of God, and some mourners

were set at liberty." » * • •

"I went home with brother M., and next day preached

•A a nn-nwAaA Vinnctf voith 1(Sp>rtv • t.hf> nnviTP.r nf the Lord

•irested a young Quaker, and he fell to the floor ^s if he

2* »
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h«l been shot: his mother being pre«nt, cried out, Myson « dead

! My son is dead - I replied, Mammy y^ur«.n .s no. dead
;
,00k to yourself, mammy, your son":"

t' i"'f '^ ' 'r
""'"""''' "" ^^ » """'''er slain be-

fore .he Lord. An old Quaker man stood wi.h tears inhis eyes
;
I said to him. Daddy, look to yourself; thi,was .he way w«h you, when you had the life and power

cll^d rr '""'•
.
^'"^ ^*"*''' "''""y of 'he people

• called Quakers, and yon will find .here .ha. John Aud-

„rll7'°'? / '° ""'S^'"""'' b^fo™ him, and cried o«under .he migh.y power of God. The man of the house
brought the book, and read the passage before the con"!
gatmn, and he then acknowledged i. .o be the work of the
Lord. I attempted to meet the class, bu. did not speak toabove two or three, when the people fell before the Lord
as men slam m battle, and we had the shout of a kins i„'

« T^ °f
?''"'• '™ °' *''« ?""«''«'' "'at God had

sancttfiedthetr souls. The young Quaker and several
others professed Aa. God had se. their souls a. liber.y
several jomed society, and we had a precious time'When I went on that circuit, there were about sixT;
a'Zt Z r"^ " *" P''"'- ""* "^'«"' I '^f " 'h"" wereabout thmy.s.x. s.x or seven of whom had been Quakers.
At th., place, our meetings were generally so powerfultha I never regularly me. .he class during .he .ime I wason .he circmt-for we always had .he shout of a king i„the camp of Jesus—glory to God !"

These instances serve to show the power and au-thonty by which Benjamin Abbott spoke in the name
of the Lord

;
and though there might have been somehuman weakness mingling with these signal display.

of the Bower of God. vet i' - .<•--.-. . .

'""j"
' j"' ' '" "laniicsi mat m most

it
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cases the work was genuine, as appeared by its

fruits ; for " by their fruits ye shall know ihern."

The writer of his life gives the following very

affecting account of an incident which strikingly ex-

emplifies the tenderness of his conscience and the hu-

mility of his mind :

—

" On his way to a quarterly meeting, about tlie first of

February, 1795, the presiding elder mentioned to him,

'that the people there thought he had power by faith to

open or shut the gates of heaven.' Mr. Abbott said to me,

wb«?n conversing on this subject, *It went through my
soul like a dagger : I was grieved, for I saw that the idea

led to idolatry, in ascribing to a poor mortal the power

which is due to God only. I felt as if my usefulness

were at an end ; although I did not discover to brother

W , the presiding elder, how exc :5edingly I was hurt,

nor was he, I believe, sensible of it.' They attended the

quarterly meeting in great harmony, and the Master of as-

semblies was present to the joy and consolation of many.

At night Mr. Abbott was taken very ill, and never was

able to attend a circuit as a traveling preacher, or scarcely

ever to preach afterward ; so that his usefulness, indeed,

was, in one sense, at an end."

The labors of Mr. Abbott were unremitting and

most arduous, so that it may be said he literally

wore himself out in the service of his divine Master.

The last public service he performed was at the

funeral of Mrs. Paul, in the town of Salem, N. J., in

the month of April, 1796, and as it was attended

with a remarkable incident, evincing the blessed

results of ministerial faithfulness, I will give it in the

words of the biographer. It is as follows :

" After the funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Mor*

2
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ford, ho nroso and gnvo nn exhorlation, and particularly
addressed himsellio Mr. W., a man whom ho had loved us
himsell, and who had, through the miblihy of Satan, do-
parted Imui better knowledge. In his exhortation he call-
od to nund the happy hours he had spent nnder his roof

:

how much he (Mr. W.) had done for the cause of God;
•Md how often they had rejoiced together as foUow-lnbor-
ers in Christ Jesus

; and then warned him in the most
•olomn manner of hi. impending danger, in the love and
fear of God, until tears flowed, his strength failed, and he
was unable to apeak any hmger.

" While the iniermont of the corpse took place, Mr. Ab-
bott retired to a friend's house, unable to attend it. After
the interment, Mr. W. addressed the audience on the occa-
sion and appeared angry, apprehending that he had been
111 used. I spoke to him or. the occasion, and endeavored
to reason the case with him ; but to very little pu.pose.
for ho apprehended that I had been the in.stigator of the
supposed allront, and appeared as much offended with me
as wuh Mr Abbott. After my return from the interment,
I went and informed Mr. Abbott of the matter: • Why'
said he Ml I were able to take my horse and go and sei
him. I should not have made use of that opportunity

; but
as I am not able to go and see him, I was convinced thai
It I let that opportunity pass, I should never have another
and I thought itjny duty to speak as I did: therefore I

LrVrdnT"'
'' ^'^'

'
"^" ''''' '^'' '' ^»"-» hurt

him, or do hnn any injury
; for a man that is posting in the

broad way to damnation, cannot be easily worsted 0»
•aid he, • I have seen the time that we have rejoiced to-
gather as fellow-laborers in Christ, and it grieves my soul
to se .hM the devil ha, got the advantage of him!'yn Mr. W.s return home, he wmte a letter to Mr. Ab-

xj .
" ^"''"» j»-"">in^ iumsfu and his conduct.

H.w.v.r. the Spirit of God f.„e„.d it on hin,. „ . „jj
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in a sure place ; for at our first quarterly meeting held at

Suloui, after Mr. AI>l)ott'H <leaih, in the love feast, Mr. VV.

arose and openly declared that God had healed all his

backslidings, and that ho had made hiH servant, Father Ab-

bott, an instrument in his divine hand to bring about hit

roslorution."
k

After lingering along the shores of time for several

nionlhs, he finally closed his life in triumph on the

14lh day of August, 1796, nged about sixty-four

years. The following is an account of the closing

scene of his life :

—

" My brother went to see him, and found him very

poorly, to whom he said, • Brother Ffirth, I am going to

die, and to-morrow you must go to Philadelphia, for bro-

ther M'Claskey to come and preach my funeral sermon :'

to which my brother replied, ' Father Abbott, you may con-

tinue for some time yet, as the time of your death is un-

certain.' • No,' said he, • I shall die before you would get

back from Philadelphia, unless you should travel in the

night.' My brother replied, ' It will not answer to go be-

fore your decease.' * Why,' said he, I shall die, and I

do not wish my body kept until it is offensive : you know
the weather is warm and the distance is considerable.'

• That is true,' replied my brother, but if I were to go to -

Philadelphia for brother M'Claskey, to preach your fune-

ral sermon, and you not dead, the friends would laugh at

me, and he would not come.' ' Ah !' said he, • it may be
so ; I never thought of that

;
perhaps it will be best to stay

until I am dead.'

•• Next day, observing a visible alteration in him, my
brother concludrd to tarry with him until his exit : durinar

the day he continued in a rack of excruciating pain, which
he bore with Christian patience and resignation. He wae
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Imppy in Ood, nnd rojoiond nt lii« appmnrliinpilifiwolnticui

;

uml Ni^tunnl miioh ongngrd in hid mouI wiili (J.ul. Ho jip-

ppnrml to poxsoM \uh rmioiml r»(Miltir« to Iun lust moiticnts

;

ami lor «omo liino previous ihonMinio \u> was dolivorod

from (Imt cxonu'i«tinf( pain, to t!m joy of hiet friuiids ; his

countoiinuoo oontimiod joyfid, hoaviMdy, mid sortnie. Hii
last Boutcnco, that was iiil«>IIigil)ly artiridatocl, was, « Glory
to God ! I soo hoavotJ s woolly oponod hofore mo !*

" MVor this, his spooch so much faihxl thai ho could

not ho disiinotly uudorstoocl, only now and thon a word,
as, • lSt>*>

!

—sffi !—glofy !—i<}oiy /' ttc."

Mr. Abbott was, in nmny respects, a remarkable
lURn ; not, indeed, on account of his intellccluQl or

literary attuinnients, for ho was extremely illiterate,

and of very limited information. Were wo, therefore,

to measure his standard of excellence as a preacher
by the usual niles by which it is determined, he
would sink perhaps below nunliocrity ; for such was
his deficiency in respect to his knowledcre even of his

vernacular toni^uo that he could scarcely express

himself grammatically on any subject; yet with all

these defects, he had dnudi so deeply at the fountain

of spiritual life, had nuule himself so thoroughly ac-

quainted with the Holy Scriptures, and had such an
accurate knowledge of the human heart, and was,
mortjover, so deeply impressed by the Holy Spirit that

it was his duty to call sinners to repentance, that when-
ever he spoke in the name of the Lord there was an
"unction from the Holy One" attending iiis word,
which made it manifest to all that he was sent from
heaven to beseech mankind to be reconciled to God.

* '"""B" ** ijuancrj^cs or son oi inuuGcr in iiio

pulpit, especially in his appeals to the impenitent, yet
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J

in private circU^s, in conversation with his friends, and

in his addresses to mourning penitents, he was all

love and meekness, manifesting the simplicity and

docility of a child. But that which distinguished him
most eminently among his follows was the power
which he seemed to liave with (lod in prayer. Per-

haps ho seldom entered the pulpit, or appeared be-

fore a congregation as God's messenger, without pre-

viously " wrestling in the strength of mighty prayer,"

and (Jod did indeed " reward him openly." Many
were the instances in which his heavenly Father an-

swered his " strong cries and tears," while pouring

out the desire of his heart before him in prayer.

And let it bo recollected that such prayer, which
takes hold on God, always supposes the exercise of

strons^ faith in Jesus Christ, that faith which says, " I

will not let thee go unless thou bless me."

Such was Benjamin Abbott. And tliough we can-

not enroll him among those who have distinguished

themselves by scientific research, or deep theological

knowledge, yet we may inscribe upon his .jmbstone,

ffere lies the man whotn God delighted to honor as

the instrument of saving many sinnersfrom the error

of their ways. Through his energetic labors an im-

pulse was given to the work of God in this country

which has been felt through all our borders from that

day to this ; and hence his name may be filly asso-

ciated with those who were honored of God in build-

ing up our Zion as on a hill, from which light hat

been reflected on thousands who have been brought

under its holy and happy influence.

Anoiiier disiinguislied, liiough humble and unpre-

tending servant of God was taken this year from the

2
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militant to the church triumphant. Francis Acvff.
born in Virginia, and brought up in Tennessee, has left

a name in the west which will be remembered with
grateful recollections while Methodism shall continue
to live and flourish in that country. He resided in

Holslein, Tennessee ; and though only three years in

the traveling ministry, yet such were his talents and
indefatigable labors in the work, that he won the con-
fidence and affection of the people for whose salva-

tion he devoted his strength ; they lamented over hisj

untimely grave as over the remains of a departed
friend. He had only attained to the twenty-fifth
year of his age when he was cut down as a flower,
in the morning, and taken to ripen in the paradise of
God.

As an instance of the strong attachment which was
felt by those who were best acquainted with this man
of God, I will give the following anecdote on the au-
thority of the author of " Short Sketches of Revivals of
Religion in the Western Country." An Englishman by
the name ofWilliam Jones, on his arrival in Virginia, was
sold for his passage. He served his time, four years,
with fidelity, conducted himself with propriety, and
was finally brought to the knowledge of the truth by
means of Methodist preaching. As he had been
greatly blessed under the preaching of Mr. Acuff,
when he heard of his death, Billy, as he was called,

determined to visit his grave. Though he had to

travel a long distance through the wilderness, in which
he had heard that the Indians often killed people by
the way, yet his great desire to visit the grave of his
friend and r)astQr imnelle'^ Wiw^n (r.^wn^A k«K^..: «i.-<.

the Lord in whom he trusted was able to protect him
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from savage cruelly, and provide for his wants. " When
I came to the rivers," said he, " I would wade them,

or if there were ferries they would take me over, and

when I was hungry the travelers would give me a

morsel of bread. When I came to Mr. Greene's, in

Madison.counly, I inquired for our dear brother AcufF's

grave. The people looked astonished, but directed

me to it. I went to it, felt my soul happy, kneeled

down, shouted over it, and praised the Lord !" Such

a mark of strong affection in a simple follower of Je-

sus Christ speaks volumes in favor of the man over

whose grave those grateful recollections were so
'

piously indulged.

Another of the veterans who fell in the field this

year deserves a passing notice. Reuben Ellis had

traveled extensively, and preached with great accept-

ance for about twenty years. He is said to liave

been a man of rather a slow apprehension, but of a

sound understanding, possessed of godly simplicity

and sincerity, and that his preaching was weighty and

powerful. In his life he manifested great deadness to

the world, living as in the immediate view of eternity.

He was a native of North Carolina, and in the notice

of his death it is stated that the people of the south

"well knew his excellent worth, as a Christian and a

minister of Christ."

After laboring in various parts of the country,

leaving behind him evidences of his fidelity and deep

devotion to the cause of God, he closed his use-

ful labors in the city of Baltimore, in the month of

February, 1796, in the full hope of everlasting life.

ti,.. k« f^ «W *^r t l\ £^ l-«B«wl« ^« !«.« IMA ^«A^ l«^

lustained by the fact, that the record of his death

ft
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says, " It is a doubt whether there be one left in all

the connection higher, if equal, in standing, piety, or
usefulness."

Jacob Brush, Stephen Davis, William Jessup,
Richard Ivy, John Jarrell, and Zadoc Priest, of
whom honorable mention is made - ^idd lins year
in the full hope of immortality ana ..al \[{q.

In the early part of our history we have seen the
kindness manifested to Mr. Asbury by Judge White
of Kent county, Delaware state, during his seclusion
from the fury of his persecutors. It is pleasant to

reflect on the latter end of such men, and to see how
the Lord rewarded them for their attentions to his

servants. Last year Judge White died " in the Lord,"
and though he was not a preacher, the death of such
a man is deserving a place in this record of the
Lord's dealings with his church. The following is

Bishop Asbury's account of the character and death
of this good man :

—

" This day," May 21, 1795, « I heard of the death of
one among my best friends in America, Judge White, of
Kent county, Delaware. This news was attei ^od with an
awful shock to me. I have met with nothing like it in
the death of any friend on the continent. Lord help us to
live our short day to thy glory ! I have lived days, weeks,
and months, in his house. O that his removal may be
sanctified to my good, and the good of the family ! He
was about sixty-five years of age. He was a friend to the
poor and oppressed. He had been a professed Church-
min, and was united to the Methodist connection about
seventeen or eighteen years. His house and heart were
always onen : and Tin wn« n fnitViAii Cr-i^nA «» i:k^ ».. :_

spirit and in practice ; he was a most indulgent husband,
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a tender father, and an affectionate friend. He professed

perfect love and great peace, living and dying."

Such a testimony is alike honorable to him who
made it, and to him in whose favor it was recorded,

showing the gratitude and affectionate remembrance

of the one, and the disinterested friendship and fidelity

of *.he other.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

Last year, 48,121 12,170 60,291 313
This year, 45,384 11,280 56,664 293

Decrease, 2,737 890 3,627 20

The reader will perceive that there had been a di-

minution of numbers now for three years past. This

is said to have been owing chiefly to the spirit of dis-

satisfaction which had been spread abroad by the

controversy of O'Kelly and his party. Such are the

pernicious effects of divisions of this character upon

the interests of true religion.

CHAPTER n.

An Account of the General Conference of 1796.

This conference n sembled in the city of Balti

more, October 20th, 1796, and was composed of one

hundred and twenty members. As there were no

restrictions upon the powers of the conference at that

time, they felt themselves at liberty to review our
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entire economy, and to ntiake such alterations and addi.
tions to the Discipline as they might consider would best
promote the interests of the Church. Up to this time
the bishops had a discretionary power to appoint as
many annual conferences as they might judge would
be most for the convenience of the preachers and
people

; but this conference fixed their bounds, and
determined that their number should be but six,

with a proviso that, if the bishop saw proper, they
might form an additional one in the province of Maine.
We have already seen that the strength of the

itinerating ministry was very much weakened, from
year to year, by reason of the numerous locations
which took place at the several annual conferences.
This originated, in part at least, from the inadequate
support which was provided for the preachers and
their families, especially in the new settlements. The
hardships to which they were exposed in traversing
the wilderness, their scanty fare, and the excessive
labors they were obliged to perform, brought on many
of them premature old age, and in many instances
they contracted those diseases which terminated in
death. By these means, while some were doomed to
linger on in feebleness and poverty, others were called
to leave their widows and orphan children, to suffer
from the privations brought upon them by the sacri-
fices of their devoted husbands and parents. With
such prospects before them, many, as before stated,

were induced to forsake the itinerant field, in the hope
of providing more adequately for themselves and
families, while it may be presumed that some were
actuated more frnm mprrpnarxr mntittg^a *U»n >vt«..<.1..

from a fear of temporal want.
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To remedy an evil of such magnitude, and take
away, as far as possible, all temptations to forsake the
work of spreading the gospel by an itinerant ministry,

many of the most devoted friends of the cause had
looked with anxious hearts for some suitable means.
The subject came up for consideration before this^

General Conference, and they finally resolved to

create B.fund for the relief of necessitous preachers,
their wives, widows, and orphans. This was soon
after incorporated by the legislature of Pennsylvania,
under the following

(( ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

Of the Trustees of the Fund for the Reliefand Support oj
the itinerant, superannuated, and worn-out Ministers and
Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Uni-
ted States ofAmerica their Wives and Children, Widows
and Orphans.

"Art. 1.—It is provided and declared, that the name,
style, and title of this corporation shall be, • The Trustees
of the Fund for the Relief and Support of the itinerant, su-
perannuated, and worn-out Ministers and Preachers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, (in the United States of
America,) their Wives and Children, Widows and Orphans ;'

and that the said trustees shall consist of John Dickins,
Thomas Haskins, Jacob Baker, Henry Manly, Burton
Wallace, Josiah Lusby, Hugh Smith, Caleb North, and
Cornelius Comegys, and their successors, qualified and
appointed as is hereinafter mentioned. And they are

hereby vested with full powers for carrying into effect the

benevolent and charitable purposes in this instrument

mentioned and declared.

" Art. 2.—It is provided and declared, that the said trus-

tees, and their successors, by the name, style, and title

2
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aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to take, receive,

have, hold, possess, and enjoy, all, and all manner

of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises, and here-

ditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any man-

ner and portion of goods and chattels, given, granted, or

devised unto them or their successors, by any person or

persons, bodies politic or corporate, agreeable to the inten-

tion of the donors respectively, and according to the ob-

jects, articles, and conditions, in this instrument mentioned

and declared ; and by the name, style, and title aforesaid,

shall be able and capable in law, to sue and be sued^

plead and be impleaded, in any court or courts, before any

judge or judges, justice or justices, in all manner of suits,

complaints, pleas, causes, matters, and demands whatso

ever, and all and even' matter therein to do, in as full and

effectual a manner as any other person or persons, bodies

politic and corporate, within this commonwealth may or

can do.

" Art. 3.

—

]t is provided and declared, that in case of

the death, resignation, or expulsion from membership (ac-

cording to .he rules and discipline from time to time

adopted by the itinerant ministers and preachers of the

said Church, in their General Coi.ference assembled) ofany

one or more of the members of the said corporation, c"

their successors, then, and in such case, it shall be the duty

of the remaining trustees to nominate double the number of

those whose seats m y have been vacated as aforesaid,

and to make a reprea jactation thereof, in writing, to the

itinerant ministers and preachers of the said Church in

their next General Conference assembled ; whose duty it

shall be then and there to proceed to choose, and, by a

majority of votes, appoint one or more persons (as the

case may be) out of the whole number of those nominated

by the trustees, as aforesaid, to fill such vacancy or vacan-

cies, in order to keep up the number of nine trustees for
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:
and upon every such choice and appointment a cer-

tificate shall issue from the said General Conference signed
by their president and countersigned b) their secretary,
and directed to the trustees of the said corporation, con-
lainmg the name or names of the person or persons so
chosen and appointed, which said certificate shall be regis-
tered in the books of the said corporation

; and the person
or persons thus chosen and appointed shall be vested with
^U the powers and immunities of a member of the said
corporation—provided, nevertheless, that no person or per-
sons shall be^ eligible as a trustee or trustees of the said
corporation who has not been a member of the Faid Church
(according to the rules and discipline thereof, as aforesaid)
at least five years next preceding his or their election r>nd
appointment as aforesaid, and who shall not be at least
twenty-five years of age.

" Art. 4.~It is provided and declared, that the said cor-
poration shall meet at least once in every year (for the de-
spatch of their necessary business) at such time and place
as a majority t,f them may judge most convenient rnd pro-
per

: and when so met they shall have power to make such
by-laws, rules, and regulations for their government, in the
management of their affairs, as a majority ofthem may judge
necessary

;
and also at every such annual meeting they

shall proceed to choose, and by a majority of votes appoint
two of their own number to act, the one as president, and
the other as secretary, to the said corporation, who may
continue them in office from year to year, as a majority of
the said corporation may think proper.

" Art. 5.—It is provided and declared, that if, at any
time hereafter, a majority of the trustees should deem it

expedient, by deed or otherwise, to grant, bargain, sell,
convey, or otherwise dispose of any part or parcel of the
estate, real or personal, of, and belonging to, "the said cor-
poration, or chnrge or incumber the same,' then, and iq

2
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such case, it shall be their duty to make a representation

thereof in writing to the itinerant ministers and preachers

of the said Church, in their next General Conference as-

sembled, who shall then and there judge of the necessity

or expediency of such proposed sale ; and if two-thirds of

the ministers and preachers, assembled as aforesaid, shall

consent and agree thereto, a certificate shall issue from the

said General Conference, signed by their president and

countersigned by their secretary, declaring such approba-

tion and consent, and specifying the kind and amount of

the property to be sold or otherwise disposed of; which

certificate shall be transmitted to the said trustees, who
shall cause the same to be recorded in the books of the said

corporation—provided, always, that the moneys arising

from such licensed sale shall be vested by the said true-

tees (as soon as conveniently may be) in such other secu-

rities and property as, in the judgment of a majority of

them, will be most productive and safe ; and provided

farther, that the annual interest and income, arising from

the money so vested, shall be exclusively applied in the

manner and for the uses and purposes in this instrument

mentioned and declared.

" Art. 6.—It is provided and declared, that the annual

rents, interest, and income of the estate, real and personal,

which now does, or at any time hereafter may belong to

the said corporation and their successors, shall by them be

held subject to the exclusive order and control of the itine-

rant ministers and preachers of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in the United States of America, in their General

Conference (from time to time) assembled : and the said

ministers and preachers, thus assembled, are hereby vest-

ed with full powers to appropriate and point out the mode
of applying the same to the objects, under the limitations,

anu lOr tuc uses and purposes herein mentioned and

expressly declared.

2
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" Art. 7.—It is provided and declared, that the object

and design of the fund hereby intended to be established
is expressly for the purposes of relieving the distresses,
and supplying the deficiencies of the itinerant and super-
annuated or worn-out ministers and preachers of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church in the United States ofAmerica
who remain in connection with, and continue subject to, the
order and control of, the General Conference ; as also for
the relief of the wives and children, widows and orphans,
of such ministers and preachers, and for no other use,
intent, or purpose whatever.

" Art. 8.—It is provided and declared, that no sum ex-
ceeding sixty-four dollars shall in any one year be appro-
priated and applied to the use of an itinerant, superannu-
ated, or worn-out single minister or preacher ; also that no
sum exceeding one hundred and twenty-eight dollars, in
any one year, shall be applied to the use of an itinerant,

superannuated, or worn-out married minister or preacher

;

and that no sum exceeding sixty-four dollars, in any one
year, shall be applied to the use uf each widow of such
ministers and preachers as are herein before mentioned
and described

;
and also that no sum exceeding sixteen

dollars shall be applied, in anyone year, to the use of each
child or orphan, of such ministers and preachers as are
herein before particularly mentioned and described.

" Art. 9.—It is provided and declared, that no sum or
sums of money, under any pretence whatever, shall be
drawn from the fund hereby intended to be established,
other than for the uses and purposes, and under the limi-
tations and restrictions, herein before expressly mentioned
and declared—provided, nevertheless, that the trustees of
the said corporation and their successors shall have power
to draw and apply, from time to time, so much money be-
longing io the said fund as in the judgment of a maioritv of

Vol. II.--3
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them may be wanting to defray all the necessary expenses

of conducting the business of the said corporation.

" Art. 10.—It is provided and declared, that it shall be

the duty of the trustees to cause regular and fair accounts

to be kept (in books to be provided for that purpose) of the

funds of the said corporation, as well as it respects the kind

and amount ofthe capital stock, and of the annual interest and

income thereof, as of all and every sum or sums of money

which shall from time to time be drawn therefrom, for the

objects, under the limitations, and for the uses and purposes

herein before particularly mentioned and declared. And

farther, it shall be the duty of the said trustees and their

successors, at every General Conference of the preachers

as aforesaid, to prepare and lay before them a statement

of the affairs of the said fund, for their inspection and exa-

mination ; which said statement shall be signed by ihe

president and countersigned by the secretary of the said

corporation, certifying that the same is fair and correct."

It was provided, by a resolution of the General

Conference, that the objects of this fund should be

presented in an address to our brethren and friends,

and that they should be invited to fill it up by volun-

tary contributions, donations, and bequests. This

was accordingly done, and some subscribed liberally,

while others stood aloof from it, thinking it most ad-

visable to let the funds remain in the hands of the

people, to be drawn out ?s they miglit be needed.

Though the creation of the chartered fund originated

from the purest motives, and has been kept up and

superintended by some of the most benevolent spirits

in the Church, yet it has never been able to pay more

than from ninety to one hundred dollars a year to

each annual conference ; and as this small amount
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would not, when divided among the several claim-
ants, give to each but about two dollars a year, it may-
be questioned whether, by inducing a false depend-
ence in the public mind, this fund has not defeated
the objects of its institution, and disappointed the ex-
pectations of its benevolent founders and patrons. It

has continued, however, in existence, has gradually
increased in its resources, and its avails are scrupu-
lously applied according to the provisions of its char-

ter, and hence for the good it has done we have rea-

son to be thankful, and especially to those generous
men who have, from time to time, gratuitously su-

perintended its affairs, and impartially distributed its

avails.

At this conference, with a view to secure church
property permanently to the use of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, according to the true intent and
meaning of the donors and contributors, with as little

expense as possible, the form of a deed of settlement

was drawn up and inserted in the Discipline. The
provisions of the Discipline, however, in respect to

this deed, have been modified from time to time, so as to

conform to the usages of law in the several states and
territories, merely requiring deeds of trust to be so

drawn as to " secure tlie premises firmly and perma-
nently to the Methodist Episcopal Church," to be
held in trust by a board of trustees—elected by the

people where the laws of the slates respectively so
require, or where no such laws exist, they are to bo
appointed by the preacher in charge, or by the presid-

ing elder of the district—for the use of the members
oi Said churcii in ihu place where the properly is

located. See Dis., part ii, sec. 2.
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As many have affirmed that all church property is

owned by the annual conferences, it may be proper to

remark, that they have no legal claim to the property,

nor liave they sought, nor do they seek, any other con-

trol over it than to be permitted " to preach and ex

pound God's word" in the churches, and to administer

the discipline and ordinances of the gospel of Jesus

Christ. As to the property itself, it is vested in a

board of trustees, elected according to the provisions

of law, where such law exists, who are held respon-

sible as Methodists to the quarterly meeting confer-

ence of tlieir circuit for the manner in which they dis-

charge their trusts ; while the conferences claim the

right of using the houses of worsiiip, in conformity to

the object for which they were erected, for religious

•and spiritual purposes only, according to the requisi-

tions of the doctrines and Disci[)liiie of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. It is true, the trustees are not

permitted to alienate the property for other purposes

than those for which it was procured, nor are they

permitted to exclude from the pulpits those ministers

who are regularly sent to them according to the regu-

lations of the Church to which they belong. And is

not this as it should be ? Should not church property

be held sacredly for the sole purposes to which it has

been devoted, and which were specified in the deed of

settlement when it was enfeoffed to the church ?

These remarks have been called for by the eft-

repented and oft-refuted slander, that the Methodist

bishops and conferences arc the legal owners of the

houses of worship which are occupied within our

bounds. The jjroporty buluiigs to ihe memoers ortne

rhiin h worsliipiiur in that place, and they have com-

o
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milled il lo truslees, generally of their own choosino-

for safe keeping, thai it may be used for the exclusive

purpose for which il was procured, namely, lo be de-

voted in perpetuity to the interests of true religion,

as now taught, explained, and enforced by the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church.

We have already seen that our economy recognizes

a class of laborers denominated local preachers, who
attend to secular concerns for a hvelihood, and
preach occasionally without fee or reward, as their dis-

positions and circumstances will allow. The number
of these had become considerably increased in conse-

quence of the numerous locations before noticed, as

well by licensing those who were thought to pos-

sess gifts and grace for usefulness in the Church.
This useful class of men were often called upon to

assist the traveling preachers in their work, to fill va-

cancies occasioned by sickness or death, in addition lo

their regular appointments on the Sabbath. In con-
sequence of these things, the present General Confer-

ence made the following provisions respecting a local

preacher :

—

1. He must receive a license, after being examined
and approved, from the quarterly meeting conference,

provided he be recommended by the class to which he
belongs.

2. After improving his gifts acceptably for four

years, by being suitably recommended lo an annual
conference, he was to be eligible lo the office of a

deacon.

3. Whenever a local preacher filled the place of

a travciing preacher, if the lailer were unable from
iickness or other UQavoidable means lo fill his own
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appointments, he was to be allowed a sum in proportion

to the allowance of the traveling preacher, to be raised

by the circuit ; or if the traveling preacher were ab-

sent from other causes, his substitute was to be paid

out of his allowance.

4. But if the local preacher were distressed in his

circumstances, in consequence of his services in the

Church, by applying to the quarterly conference, he

might receive such relief as they might see proper to

afford him, after l . allowance of the traveling preach-

ers and their families were paid.

5. A rule was made for the trial of a local preacher

before his ijoers, differing but little from the one now

in existence, which, as the regulations respecting

them have been modified from time to time, I shall

notice more particularly in another place. Before

this rule was passed, local preachers had been tried

before the society to which they belonged, the same

as if they were but private members. Since this

period, however, they have been amenable either to

those of their own grade in the ministry or to the

quarterly meeting conference.

' The following rule respecting the use and sale of

spiritous liquors was made, and still continues, unhap-

pily, the standing regulation on this subject :•—

"If any member of our society retail or give spiritous

liquors, and any thing disorderly be transacted under his

roof on this account, the preacher who has the oversight

of the circuit shall proceed against him as in the case of

other immoralities ; and the person accused shall be clear-

ed, suspended; or excluded, according to his conduct, as

on oilier cimrgeH of iuvinoraliiy."

By turning to the form of Discipline published in

'I
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1789, which is said to be theJlfth edition, we find the

following item in the General Rules :

—

" Drunkenness, buying or selling spirituous liquors^

or drinking them.''''

This was an alteration from the rule of Mr. Wes-
ley, as that allowed the use of them in cases of

* extreme necessity,^''—whereas this prohibits all use

of them, as a drink, and even forbids the " buying or

selling^'' them under any circumstances. At what

time or by whose influence the rule was so altered as

to read as it now stands in the Discipline, I have not

been able to ascertain, but presume it must have

been some time prior to the year 1796, as it seems

the pernicious custom of retailing them had become

so offensive at this time as to require a special enact-

ment of the General Conference to check the unhal-

lowed practice ; for when people begin to make laws

with a view to regulate any particular practice, it is

an evidence that the practice itself is, in some sense,

sanctioned. It is to be hoped that the time is not far

distant when the entire use of spirituous liquors shall

be banished from the world, but more especially

from the church of God : and that to traffic in them,

by either manufacturing, buying or selling them, shall

be considnred as dishonorable, as it is now to become

inebriated by their excessive use.

In consequence of the extension of the work, the fre-

quent interruptions in the health of Bishop Asbury, and

the long absence of Dr. Coke from the continent every

year, it was considered expedient by many members to

elect and consecrate some person as an assistant bishop.

After consuliing each other in reference to the man-

ner in which the person should be elected. Dr. Coke
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romlin^ n lm-«(5 folio volmno. " At length," miyn lij«

iMogrupher, •« b(3iii^ impullod inoni violotilly by u tide
of MU|)(5rHliiion, llian Iuh vomscI whm by nmural brec/oM,
tlio c»[)iiiiM oxcliiiiruul in uiiotmivowil tormx, 'Wo
Hhiill lujvor Imvo a wind until ihiil bo(jk ix finished.'
' iSir, f will put it aside,' loplied J)r. Coke. ' No,'
ro)oine<l iho captain, ' that will not do ; it miiHt bo
lini>»hmj, or wo MJiall have no wind.' !)r. Coko con-
tinued reading, and ' I douijt not,' he obHervcH, • that
the captain wuh Koniewhat confirined in his opinion;
for juKt as I had linished the book, the wind »prung
"p, and in «ix and thirty hours brought us into iho
iiarhor.'

"

IFavinff fuuHhod iho labors of this conference,
IJinhop Asbtiry expressing his gladness that the ses-
sion was over, wont to his accustomed work, and the
preachers to their respective fields of labor, being "de-
tornuncd to know nothing save Jesus Christ and hiui
crucified."

i i

CHAPTER Iir.

Fn)m thfl clono of the Gonoral Oonfercmr.o in 1796, to the coinmonco-
mont of the Gonord Conference in 1800.

1797. There were six annual conferences held
this year, one of which was in Wilbraham, Mas-
sachusetts, the seventh that was hold in New-England.
Three new circuits were returned on the minutes
namely,^ Plrasa?it River, in Maine ; Sandwich, and
Atarthu's Vineyard, in Massachusetts. This latter
rircuit inchidcd iho island by that nnme be/longing to
t.ic state of Massachusetts, about twenty-one miles in
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length, and was onco the scene of missionary labors
by some of our Puritan ancestors, wlio devoted them-
selves to the conversion of the aborigines of the coun-
try. But the fruit of these labors, though they
abounded for a season, had long since disappeared

;

and among the white inhabitants who had taken their

place, a few only welcomed the coming of a Metho-
dist preacher; for wo find that in 1798 no more
than thirteen members of the Chuich are credited to

Martha's Vineyard.

Though Bishop Asbury began the year with his

wonted diligence, and set off upon his annual tour of
the continent, yet his physical strength was not equal
to the task, and he was compelled to yield, though
with great reluctance, to the necessity of employing a
substitute to preside in the conferences. He, how-
ever, in company with Dr. Coke, rode through seve-
ral of the southern states until the doctor left the con-
tinent for Ireland. The following remark shows the
intimate and endeared friendship which subsisted be-
tween these two servants of God. Speaking of the
doctor's departure, he says, " Strangers to the deli-

cacies of Christian friendship know little or nothing
of the pain of parting." After spending some time in

Charleston, in consequence of his great debility,

during which, however, he was busy in setting things

in order, preaching when able, and assisting them in

building another house of worship, he set off on his

western tour. " On my way," he says, " I felt as if

T was out of prison. Hail ! ye solitary pines ! the

jessamine, the red-bud, and the dog-wood ! How
charmincf in full bloom ! the former n most fmarunt

smell." He succeeded in crossing the Cumberlan

'

«
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Mountains in the stale of Tennessee, but such were
his bodily afflictions, that, through the advice and per-
suasions of his friends, lie relinquished his intention of
visiting the Kcntucity conference, and made his way
back as he was able to endure the fatigue of traveling,
to the city of Baltimore. While in the stale of Vir-
ginia, he made the following reflections :

" My fever left me, as I thought, from Monday until
Friday night. I am kept cheerful, but very weak. My
diet is chiefly tea, potatoes, Indian meal gruel, and chicken
broth. My reading is only the Bible. I cannot think
much, and write only a few letters. I think of my charge,
of the' conferences, and the Church, and of my dear pa-
rents, who will probably outlive me.* I must be made
perfect through sufferings. I rest in rainy weather,
and have to ride from eighty to one hundred miles in a
week. The way we now go we have sometimes to ride
thirty miles to get to a house."—" I have traveled about
six hundred miles with an inflammatory fever, and a fixed
pain in my breast."

In this state of pain and weakness did this holy
man of God pursue his work, through the various
sections of our country, for the sole purpose of build-
ing up the Redeemer's kingdom. On the tenth of
.fune he arrived in Baltimore, where he had every
attention paid to him which Christian love and esteem
could devise

; and notwithstanding his physical suf-
ferings, he employed his time, so far as his feeble
health would allow, in preaching occasionally to the

* In this he was under a mistake, as he lived to pay a me-
rited token of respect io both his pai*eiii» on occasion of their
death.

}i I
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people, viaiting t!io classes, and in organizing an Afri-

can Church. By a suitable attention to medical ad-

vice, and the nursing care of his allcctionate friends,

he soon so far recruited as to be able to resume his

itinerant labors. Accordingly we find him on his

northern course passing through Pennsylvania and

New-Jersey, (stopping long enough in the most import-

ant places to preach and meet the classes,) to New-
York, and thence he went on his way with an inten-

tion to meet the cjnferen^ce at Wilbraham in Massa-

chusetts; but his fever increasing, he was obliged to

stop at Tuckehoe, at the house of Bishop Sherwood,

where lie was treated with great kindness. "VVhile

here he makes lije following reflections, wliich show
the feclingvS of a sensitive heart, struggling under the

burdensome cares of a superintendent of the Church,

of an obedient and aflcctionale son, still panting for an

enlarged sphere of usefulness in the world :

—

" The kindness of this Sherwood family is great ; my
dear mamma, and Betsy Sherwood, and Jo, ithan and

Bishop also : if I had not been at home hero, what addi-

tional distress of mind would have attended me ! my
friend!» also were wtlcome to come and see me. Sabbath

day, at liio widow Sherwood's, I had the pleasure of hear-

ing our brother Matthias make a pointed, profitable, and

powerful discourse. It is now eight weeks since I have

preached—awfully dumb Sabbaths ! I have been mor i se-

verely tried from various quarters ; my fevers, my feet, and

Satan, would set in with my gloomy and nervous affections.

Sometimes subject to the greatest effeminacy ; to distress

at the thoughi of a useless, idle life : but what brought the

heavy pang into ujy heart, and the big tear to roll, that

never rises without a cause, was the thought of leaving the

2
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connection without some proper men of their own election,
to go in and out beiore them in my place, and to keep that
order which I have been seeking these many years to es-
tablish. My aged parents were dear to me in their ad-
vanced age and dependent state : like myself, they have
spent what they had to spare for many years, nearly forty,
in keeping open doors for the gospel and people of God:*
this burden hath been laid upon them. I am happy that I
can now ride a little every clear day for my better health,
and can eat and sleep better. I am left too much alone : I
cannot sit in my room all day making gloomy reflections
on the past, present, and future life. Lord help me ! for I
am poor and needy; the hand of God hath touched me,
and I think Satan forts himself in my melancholy, unem-
ployed, unsocial, and inactive hours."

While the bishop was thus providentially hindered
trom attending the conference in Wilbraham, it was
some consolation to him to know that there were
those in the Church who could supply his place,
without material detriment to the cause. He accord-
ingly wrote to Jesse Lee, requesting him to attend
the conference in Wilbraham, which he did, and the
conference made choice of him to preside over their
dehberalions. This duty he discharged to their en-
tire satisfaction, doing all the business of an annual
conference except the ordinations. Afterward, at the
request of the bishop, and on the recommendation of
that conference, Mr. Lee left New-England and ac-
companied Bishop Asbury, with a view to aid him in
Ins peculiar work, to some of the more southern con-
ferences. After attending the Virginia conference to-

^- ' •'=-' •-•^-"v/p, ai mc icqucsi oi mc conference,
stopped to recruit his strength, now much wasted by

2
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sickness and fatigue, and Mr. Lee went on to attend
the more southern conferences.

This year the city of Philadelphia was severely
visited by an epidemical disease which hurried into
eternity thousands of its citizens, and induced thousands
of others to flee for safely into the country. On this

account the conference which was to have set in that
city was removed to Duck Creek, in the state of De-
laware.

The number of locations still continued to embar-
rass the itinerancy, as not less than forty-three were
returned this year " under a location through weak-
ness of body and family concerns." How much
more mighty in strength and comely in beauty
would have been the Methodist Episcopal Church
had she used the proper means to retain in her itine-

rant service all those men of God ! Youth and inex-
perience were often called in to supply the lack of
service occasioned by these premature departures
from the regular work.

While the increase, though comparatively small
among the members, shows the good effects resulting

from a united effort to spread the knowledge of God
our Saviour, the decrease in the number of preachers,*
as will be seen below, evinces a lamentable defect
in securing the continued labors of all those who had
entered the itinerating ranks.

Two preachers, namely, John Ragan and Albert
Van Nostrand, closed their labors and life this year in

peace, and went to their reward in glory.

Numbers in the Church.

Last year and this, in the recapitulation of ths
lor
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numbers, I find them taken by states

reader may see the relative strength of
the several states of the Union, I give
stand in the minutes for 1797.

Whites.

616
92

905

Province of Maine

New-Hampshire
Massachusetts

Rhode Island

Connecticut

New-York
New-Jersey

Pennsylvania

Delaware

Maryland

Virginia

North Carolina

South Carolina

Georgia

Tennessee

Kentucky

Canada

Total

Last year

175

11S6
4612
2438
2900
1461

6982
11046
7251
2693
1022
534
1740
792

46,445

12,218

58,663

66,664

;
and that the

Methodism in

them as they

Colored.

8

2
15

238
127

198

823
5106
2490
2071
890
148

42
57

8

12,218

Preachers.

262
293

Increase 1,999 Dec. 31

It will be seen by the above enumeration, that

there were upward of iwelve thousand people of co-

lor attached to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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These were chiefly in liie doullicrn slates, and had
been galliered principally from the slave pupiilation

At an early period of the Methodist minisiry m
this country, it had turned its attention and directed
its eflbrts toward these people, with a view to bring
them to the enjoyment of gospel blessings. 'J'he

preachers deplored, with the deepest sympatliy, their

unhappy condition, especially their enslavement to sin

and Satan
;
and while they labored unsuccessfully by

uU prudent means to offid their disenthralment from
iheir civil bondage, they were amply rewarded for

their evangelical eflbrts lo raise them from their moral
degradation, by seeing thousands of them happily
converted to (jod. These eflbrts added much to the
labor of the preachers, for such was the condition of
the slaves that they were not permitted, oii working
days, to attend the public administration of the word
in company with their masters; and hence the
preachers devoted the evenings to their mstruction,
after the customary labors of the day were closed.
And although at first there was much aversion mani
fesled by the masters toward these benevolent eflt)rts

to elevate the condition of their slaves, yet witnessing
the beneficial eflects of the gospel upon their hearts
and lives, they gradually yielded their prejudices, and
encouraged the preachers in their labors, assisted in

providing houses to accommodate them in their wor
ship, and otherwise protected them in their religious
privileges. While, therefore, the voice of the preach-
ers was not heard in favor of emancipation from their
civil bondage, nor their remonstrances against the
evils of rlaverv heeded, the voirR of truth m^«'ro«^«J .,,

ihe understandings and conaciencea of the slaves
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Ihemsolves, was often lieard willi believing and obedi-

ent liearts, and made instrumental in their deliverance

from tlic shackles of sin and the bondage of Satan.

Those who were thus redeemed were enrolled among
the people of God, and were consequently entitled to

the privileges of the Church of Christ. In some of

the northern cities, houses of worship were erected for

their special aixi separate accommodation, and they

were put urjder the pastoral charge of a white preacher,

wlio was generally assisted by such colored local

preachers as may have been raised up among ihem
selves

; for many such, from time to time, possessing

gifts for edification, were licensed to preach the gos-

pel to their colored brethren, and some of these have
been eminently useful. In the more southern states,

where the municipal regulations in respect to the

slaves are more severe, some portion of the churches

where the white population assemble is usually set

apart for the blacks. Their behavior has generally

been such as to insure the confidence of their masters

and the protection of their civil rulers, though they

labored under the disabilities incident to a state of ser-

vitude.

This year, ten menths from the time the former

house was consumed by fire, on the 19th of October,

the new church in Light-street, in the city of Balti-

more, was consecrated to the service of almighty
God.

1798. There were seven conferences this year, so

arranged that the bishops might begin their labors in

the southern states in the winter season, and travel

on north in liic spring and summer uionths. One of

>°8e conferences was held in Readfield, in the pro-

B'
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«

vince of Maine, for the accommodation of that part of
the work.

Chenango, in the western part of New-York, Ver-
gennes, in Vermont, and Providence, in Rhode Island,

were added to the list of circuits. The western sec-
tion of the state of New-York was, at this time, a new
country, just filling up with inhabitants, and was
generally destitute of the word and ordinances of
Christianity. To supply them with these several
young men, full of zeal for the cause of God, were
sent into this newly settled country, under the care of
the Rev. F. Garrettson, to whom the charge of the
Albany district was confided. As early as 1792,
Mr. Garrettson had travelled through various parts of
this new country, preaching to the people in their log
houses, in barns, and often holding his quarterly meet-
ings under the foliage of the trees. Aided as he was
by those zealous and indefatigable young preachers
who entered this field of labor, he was instrumental
in extending the gospel and its attendant bless-
ings into these destitute places ; by these means
those societies were established, which have continued
to flourish and increase to the present time. Along
the Mohawk river, as far as Flica, as well as the
Chenango and Susquehanna rivers, tliose pioneers of
Methodism penetrated, and laid the foundation for
those extensive revivals of religion which have blessed
that region of country. "Wn may form some judg-
ment of the good effects of these labors and sacrifices

from tlic fact that there were returned in the minutes
for this year, including the Tioga, Wyoming, Sara-
toffa, and Seneca circuits. HQ9. mntnUnra t^f il,« nu.„.^u

Had equal zeal been manifested at this early period
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in building suitable houses of worship, as the work
enlarged with the progress of the settlements, Me-
thodism would have taken a stand here more firmly,

and have exerted a much more hallowed and exten-
sive influence over the population. As it was, how-
ever, the permanency of the work has been manifested
by its steady growth and leavening effects on that flou-

rishing part of the country ; and more latterly the defect
alluded to has been in a great measure remedied by
the zeal and industry of those enlightened men to

whom the oversight of the work has been committed.
A gradual extension of the cause was witnessed

generally throughout our Lounds, and much harmony
and peace prevailed among preachers and people.

Numbers in the Church.
Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers,

This year, 47,867 12,302 60,169 267
Last year, 46,445 12,218 58,663 262

Increase, 1,422 84 1,506

During the prevalence of the yellow fever in the
city of Philadelphia this year, many estimable citizens

were swept from time to eternity, and among others
that eminent preacher of the gospel, John Dickins,
whose useful services in the Church entitle him to a
more special and lengthened notice than what has
been given to some others.

He was a native of Great Britain, born and educat-
ed in the city of London. At what time he emigrated
to this country is not stated ; but it appears that in

1774 he was made a partaker of divine tec, and
united iiimself to the Methodist society in Virginia.

In 1777 he was admitted into the traveling ministry,
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IS 1

and itinerated extensively through Virginia and North
Carolina in the time of the revolutioniiry war.
For some cause he located in 1781, but two years
after was readmitted into the conference, and was
stationed in the city of Ncw-York, where he labored
for several years acceptably and usefully. When the
Book Room was established in the city of Philadel-
phia in 17&9, he was appointed to its superintend-
ence, and he managed its concerns with great skill

and fidehty until his demise. For this station he was
emi:iently qualified, not only on account of his strict

fidelity, his theological attainments, and thorough ac-
quaintance with the economy of Methodism, but also
from his literary acquirements. His knowledge of
the sciences was considerable, and besides his own
language, he was familiar with the Latin and Greek.
And, though not briUiant in his conceptions nor splen-
did as a preacher, he was of sound judgment, a close
and conclusive rcasoner, a plain, pointed, and success-
ful preacher, always adapting, as nearly as might be,
his discourses to ilie condition and circumstances of
hjs hearers. As an evidence of the soundness of his
views as a divine, may be mentioned the fact that the
" Short Scriptural Catechism," which has been published
for many years at our Book Room, was the produc-
tion of his pen. And whatever may be said in be-
half of others which have been since issued from the
press, this is among the most excellent of them all,

and should never be superseded by those of less
intrinsic merit. It contains in fact a body of
divinity in a few words, selected from the Holy
Scriptures, arranged in due order, in the very phrase-
ology m '« which the Holy Ghost teacheth."

o he
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ac-

The accuracy and fidelity with which he discharged
his duties as an editor, and also as a financier and
book-keeper—for in each of these capacities did he
serve while superintending the Book Concern in Phi
ladelphia-—may be seen and appreciated by an inspec-
tion of the books of the establishment, by a recurrence
io the manner in which it prospered in his hands,
and 'the typographical correctness with which the
books were executed.

In the relations of husband and parent he sustained
the purity and dignity of his station, mixing in all his

deportment the tenderness of the warmest affection

with the attributes essential to maintain his authority
as the head of a family. In the relation of a father
ever attentive to the best interests of his children, he
devoted himself to their education, to training their

minds to moral and religious duties, and to restraining

them from those vices which corrupt the minJ, and
lay the foundation for present and future misery.

The stale of his mind may be seen by the follow-
ing extract of a letter which he wrote to Bishop As-
bury a short time before his death. The reader will

recollect that the yellow fever was then raging in Phi-
ladelphia with awful and destructive violence, sweep-
ing into eternity thousands of his fellow-beings, while
others, to CL'cape from this devouring plague, were
flying into various parts of the country. Notwith-
standing these alarming aspects in the heavens and
the eanh around him, John Dick .is remained, as a
lailhful sentinel, at his post, giving warning to the

impenitent, and counsel and consolation to the trem-
Ijlinrr anA rtirinrr Koliis«ro»> IV. K^ .~.;J_» _f »l. «1^:— - ......^ •-'•.•iiv r n-i . as l.iu liiiUSir kii liiCSC liilliilSf

he says to Bishop Asbury

r-
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" Mi/ much-esteemed Friend and Brother

:

—I sit down
to write as in the jaws of death. Whether Providence
may permit me to see your face again in the flesh I know
not ; but if not, I hope, through abundant mercy, we shall

meet in the presence of God. I am truly conscious that

I am an unprofitable, a very unprofitable servant ; but I

think my heart condemns me not, and therefore I have
confidence in God. Perhaps I might have left the ciiy, as
most of my friends and brethren have done ; but when I

thought of such a thing, my mind recurred to that Provi-

dence v^hich bns done so much for me, a poor worm, that

I was afraid of indulging any distrust. So I commit my-
self and family into the hands of God, for life or death."

Soon after writing the above, he was seized with
the raging epidemic, and on the 27th of September,
1798, he took his departure to a better world, in the
fifty-riecond year of his age. During his sickness,

which he contracted while visiting the abodes of
wretchedness and administering the consolations of
the gospel to the dying, he was saved from those awful
agitations of body and mind which are usually the
accompaniments of this fatal disease, and with great
tranquillity of mind he entered into his Master's joy.

From the testimony of his bereaved widow it appears
that he said to her, on the first day of his illness,

" I am very ill ; but I intreat you in the most earnest
manner, not to be the least discomposed or uneasy. Tel
the children, I beg them not to be uneasy, lor divine ivis-

dam cannot err. Glory be to God ! I can rejoice in h.i

will, whether for life or death. I know all is well ! Gbry
be to Jesus ! I hang upon thee. Glory be to th O, my
God

!
I have made it my constant business, in iiiy feeble
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manner, to please thee—and now, O God, thou dost com-
fort me."

In this happy frame of mind did he meet the last
enemy on his first approaches. Then clasping his
hands together, he joyfully exclaimed,

" Glory be to God ! Glory ! Glory be to God ! My soul
now enjoys such sweet communion with him, that I would
not give it for all the world. Glory be to Jesus ! O, glory
be to God

! I have not felt so much for seven years.
Love him

! Trust him ! Praise him !"

Bishop Asbury bears the following testimony to the
character of Mr. Dickins :—.« For piety, probity, pro-
fitable preaching, holy hving. Christian education of
his children, secret closet prayer, I doubt whether his
superior is to be found either in Europe or America."

James King, and Michael H. R. Wilson, also
finished their course and entered into their Master's
joy-

Twelve were located ; and for the first time, four
were returned as supernumerary preachers this year.
These were, John Smith, Thomas Morrell, Enoch
Mudge, and Henry Willis.

1799. This year there were only six conferences,
the first of which was in Charleston, S. C, January 4,'

and the last in the city of New-York, June \Q
1799.

As John Dickins, the book steward, had gone to
his reward, by the recommendation of the Philadel-
phia Conference, Bishop Asbury appointed Ezekiel
Cooper, to superintend the Book Concern, which was
stilUarried on in the city of Philadelphia.

rhis year was distinguished by several revivals of
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religion. In Upper Canada a gracious revival had
commenced in 1797, chiefly tlirough the inslrument-
ahly of Calvin Wooster, whose fervency of spirit led
him forth in the work of reformation in a most remark-
able manner, and with singular success. In company
with Samuel Coate, he volunteered his services as a
missionary to this distant field of labor, and after en-
durmg almost incredible hardships on their way,forthey
lodged no less than twenty-one nights in the wilder-
ness, they arrived in safety just in time to attend a
quarterly meeting on the Bay of Quinte circuit.
After the preaching on Saturday, while the presiding
elder, Darius Dunham, retired with the official bre-
thren to hold the quarterly meeting conference, brother
Wooster remained in the meeting to pray with some
who were under awakenings, and others who were
groaning for full redemption in the blood of Christ.
While uniting with his brethren in this exercise, the
power of the xMost High seemed to overshadow the
congregation, and many were filled with joy unspeak-
able, and were praising the Lord aloud for what he
had done for their souls, while others "with speech-
less awe, and silent love," were prostrate on the
floor. When the presiding elder came into the house,
lie beheld these things with a mixture of wonder and
indignation, believing that " wild-hre" was burning
among the people. After gazing for a while with
silent astonishment, he kneeled down and began to
pray to God to stop the "raging of the wild-fire," as he
called It. In the meantime, Calvin Wooster, whose
soul was burning with the " fire of the Holy Spirit,"
kneeled by the side of brother Dunham, and while llie
latter was earnestlv fincmo-prl in rxf»-.,r.^ a.- n^j .. ,, .

, "Zj'O'-" " i-'»'^j^i «^'* vjtuu lu put
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out the wild-fire, Woostcr softly whispered out a
prayer in the following words, -Lord, bless brotherDunham

! Lord, bless brother Dunham !" Thus thev
contniued for some minutes—when, at lenmh, tl/e
prayer of brother Wooster prevailed, and Dunham fell
prostrate on the floor—and ere he arose received a
baptism of that very fire which he had so feelinoly
deprecated as the effect of a wild imagination. There
was now harmony in their prayers, feehngs, and views-
and this was the commencement of a revival of reli'
gion which soon spread through the entire province •

for as brother Dunham was the presiding elder, he was'
instrumental in spreading the sacred flame throughout
tiie district, to the joy and salvation of hundreds of
immortal souls.

Calvin Wooster was a man of mighty prayer and
aith. frequently was his voice heard, by the fami-
he3 where he lodged, in the night season, when risinir
from his bed while others slept, he would pour out the
desire of his soul to God, in earnest prayer for the
salvation of souls. Such, indeed, was the strength
of his faith in God, and the fervency of his spirit, as
well as the bold and pointed manner of his appeals to
the consciences of his hearers, and particularly to the
wicked, that few of these could stand before hin —
they would either flee from the house, or. smitten with
conviction, fall down and cry aloud for mercy-
while, in the midst of these exercises, the saints of
God were shouting forth his praises.

Nor was he alone in this work. The other
pienchers caught the flame of divine love, and were
carried forward mulpr itc en/>..»^i ; i • i .

.,
"• "' •--"^I'-'-i iiijpuiscs in iheu'

Masters work. Many instances of the manifestations
Vol. n.—

4
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of divine power and grace might be narrated, which

go lo illustrate the antliori'y by which these men of

God spoke in his naaie : one of which I will relate.

At a quarterly meeting in the Bay of Quinte cir-

cuit, as the preacher commenced his sermon, a

thoughtless man in the front gallery, commenced, in a

playful mood, to swear profanely^ tr.i J otherwise to

disturb the congregation. The preacher paid no at-

tention to him until he was in the midst of of his ser-

mon, when, feeling strong in faith and the power of

His might, suddenly stopping, he fixed his piercing eye

\ upon the profane man, then stamping with his foot,

and poiniing his finger at him with great energy, he

cried out, " My God ! sn'te liim /" He instantly fell,

as if shot through the heart with a bullet. At this

moment such a divine afflatus came down upon the

congregation, that sinners were crying to God for

mercy in every direction, while the saints of God
burst forth in loud praises to his name. Similar in-

stances of God's gracious presence were not uncom-

mon in those days in that country, as they have been

related to the writer on the most unquestionable

authority. Indeed, this great work may be said to have

been, in some sense, the beginning of that great revival

of religion which soon after spread through various

parts of the United States.

The doctrine more especially urged upon believers

was that of sanctification, or holiness of heart and

life,—a complete surrender of the soul and body, all

their powers and affections, to the service of God—and

this was pressed upon them as xh^'u present privilege,

depending for its accomplishment now on the faith-

fiunoss of God, Wiio had promised to do it. It was
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Xhh baptism of the Holy Ghost which fired and filled
the hearts of God's ministers at that lime, and which
enabled them so to speak that the people/./^ that their
words were with - demonstration and power," and they
could not well resist the influence of those - thoughts
which breathed," and those " words which burned"."

Nor were they less assiduous to press upon the
unconverted the necessity of immediate and instanta-
neous conversion, or a present justification by faith in
Jesus Christ—warning them in the most faithful and
altectionate manner of the imminent danger of delay-
ing one moment to repent of their sins, and surrender
their hearts to God. O what awful sensations ran
through the assemblies while Calvin Wooster, and
others of a like spirit, were denouncing the just judg-
ments of God against impenitent sinners, in sucU
pointed language as made the « ear to tingle," and tha
heart to palpitate! Nor were they less affected
while these men of God portrayed in such lively
colors the beauty and amiableness of religion, tha
ability and willingness of the Lord Jesus Christ lo
save them, and concluded by urging them, in the most
earnest manner, and with the most afTectionate and
pathetic strain of eloquence, to accept of pardon and
salvation without a moment's delay.
We are not to suDpose that this work went on

without opposition. In that country there was a
marked hue of distinction « between the righteous and
the wicked," there being but few formal professors of
religion lo interpose between the two classes. And
snch was the general state of society, that those who
did iiot embrace religion felt themselves at liberty to
maniicst their hatred to its doctrines by open acts of

<>
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hostility, by scurrilous speeches, and in some in-

stances by personal violence. But in the midst
of the obloquy and reproach heaped upon the
servants of God, they held on their vi^ay, boldly pro-
claiming the sacred truths of the gospel; and, not
unfrequently, some of the boldest opposers of the

truth no sooner came within its hearing, than they
were forced to yield to its authority, when they will-

ingly bowed their necks to the yoke of Jesus Christ.

One instance among many others I will relate. A stout

opposer of the Methodists, hearing that his wife was
in a prayer-meeting, rushed violently into the room,
seized his wife, and dragged her to the door, when,
attempting to open it, he was himself seized with
trembling, his knees failed him, and he fell helpless

upon the floor, and was fain to beg an interest in the

prayers of those very people whom he had so much
despised and persecuted. He rose not until the Lord
released him from his sins and made him a partaker
of his pardoning mercy. This very man afterward
became an itinerant minister, with whom I was per-

sonally acquainted, and had the relation of these facts

from his own lips.

All, however, were not so fortunate. The Rev.
James Coleman, calling to visit a woman under con-
viction for sin, while talking with her, was assailed

by her husband, who struck him on the forehead so
violently, that he carried the mark for a considerable

time
; and then, to add to the enormity of the ofTence,

raised the scandalous report that Mr. Coleman was
holding improper discourse with his wife, which, indeed,

was believed by many, until the real cause was reveal-

ed, namely, the man's hatred to true religion.

2
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This seems a suitable place to notice the ij^trocluc-

tioii of Methodism into the state of Ohio, wliich was
received into the Union in 1802. It is said that the
first settlement in Ohio was commenced in the town
of Marietta in 1788, by emigrants from Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. What is called
the " Western Reserve," was chiefly settled by per-
sons from Connecticut, who purchased the lands of
that state about eight years after the first settlement
was made. Like all the other new territories in our
western wilderness, the settlers were at first des-
titute of the ordinances of religion, though many of
those who removed to Ohio carried their Bibles with
them, and retained the religious impressions which
they had received at home.

It seems that about the year 1796, Francis
M'Cormick, a local preacher, emigrated from Virginia,
first to Kentucky, but not liking his situation, rem°oved
to what was then called the North-western Territory,
now Ohio, and settled on the Little Miami, near
where the town of Milford now stands. Having no
associates like-minded with himself, he went to work
in the name of the Lord, and was instrumental in
forming a class of ten members, including himself
and the members of his family. Being encouraged
by this success, he began holding meetings wherever
he could gain access to the people, and soon suc-
ceeded in forming two more classes, one at brother
Ramsey's, on the Obannon's Creek, and another at
brother Null's near Columbia, each consisting of about
ten members. In these labors, though much opposed
by the thoughtless and some bigoted professors of
re]''2--n, he enjoyed much of the presence of the Lord,
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nnd oft«n rcjoicf^d over rclmning prodigals to their

Fallicr'.s lioiiso.

l^oiiig alljiclu'd i.o the iliticrniU plan of prcaciiing

the gospel, Mr. M'Cormick mado scvoral altctn{)ts to

procure! a r{V«5ular preacher, hut could not succeed, be-

cause there were not preaciiers enough to sup[)ly th«

circuits already fonncd .Mid forming in Kentucky and
Teiuiessee, and at the sanje lime to answer his call.

At length ho was joined in iu"s labors by Philip Outdt,

who was among the first Methodist preachers raised

up in Ameri(;a, for his name a]>pear3 in the minutes
us an (fssisfanf in 1774, and was stationed at that

lime on Prederick circuit in Maryland, his native

stal(\ He was now a local preacher—having desist-

ed from traveling in 177H—and moving uito this

now country, became an efTicient agent in build-

ing up the cause of Cod. 'I'hey \.erc soon after

joined by some other pious famihcs from various

parts of the older states; and in 1709 they were
visit(v.i by the Hev. John KoUrr, from the Hinhshme
circuit, in Kentucky. hi company with brother

M'Connick, be traveled np the I.ittle Miami to the

Mail river, us lar as lliere were any settlements,

and then down th« Great Miami river, 'i'hcy met
with some opposition from a few bigoted professors

of religion, with whom they disagreed on some doc-
trinal points, but in general the ptvople appeared rip(3

for the gospel ; and thus these visits laid the founda
lion for that nourishing state of Methodism which has
since been witnessed in this thriving part of our
country. They were soon after regularly supplied
with preaching, and though th(^ ndiabitants, from
ihpii' nn>r»rjin/»o nj' flw. r-'»l r'l«ii— -«-- ' '- —'"

._ „.!,,- ..J 5,,, |-^ j5{ Cijdint;lri ,tnu IIIOUVCB Oi
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thr preachers who cnrnc amonrr ihem, seemed at first
afniid to receive them into their Iioiisos or to hear
tlK-m ],rcach, yet ihcy ,£rr;uhialiy succeeded in gaining
Ihoir atteniion and contidonce, and in hringing manv
of iheni from "darkness into the marvehjuslicrht of
the go.sj)eh"

°

111 1803, John Collins, a local preacher from
N(!vv-.Terscy, scltled on the east fork of tiie I.itllc
Miami

: his labors were greatly blessed among tiic
p<'0])le, and through his inslrumcntality several young
preachers w.^rc raised up for the itinerancy, who
became cminenlly useful. In 1807 brother Collins
joinod Iho iraveling ministry, and has conlinued his
useful lai)ors to the prcs'ent Umv. 'I'hrough his and
the labors of others who urdled with him in this
work, circuits were formed, and societies established
in that part of Ohio along the banks of the Great and
I-iltle Miami rivers, Mad Kiver, Cesar's Creek, in
Urhana and Xenia, iJerby and Paint Creeks,' so
tliaf in 1807 an annnal conference was held in Chilli-
colhe, at which time iherc were in the Ohio district
3883 members, and 17 preachers.

In the Western Reserve, Methodism is about co-
eval with the earliest settlement of the country. The
first society was formed in Deeifield, in 1801, by a
few persons who had emigrated from Massachusetts
iKunely, Lewis Day, Lewis l':iy, iheir families, and i
lew others. The next y<'ar a society was formed, in
tlio town of ITnbbard, at (ieoriio Frazier's, an enn>rant
from the L'astern Shore of Maryland. In the same year,
Henry S:hanl, an exhorler, and afterward n local preacher,'
removed from (Jeorgelown, Pa, having previously tra'
velcd nearly forty miles ihrougii tjie woods to visit the
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brethren in thai phcc, and setlled in the town of
Decifield. About the same lime Wilham Veach and
Amos Smith, local preachers, settled in Hubbard, and
helped to build up the sociel)'

; and Obed Crosby, a
local preacher, established himself in the town of
Vernon. These opened the way for the introduction
of Methodism in the Western Reserve.

In 1803, Shadrack Bostwick, who had been a
travelling preacher for several years in the eastern
conferences, was stationed as a missionary nt Deer-
field, which was at that time connected with the Bal-
timore conference. He was the first regular preacher
sent to the Western Reserve, and he succeeded in
forming a small circuit among the new settlements
which ho traveled by following Indian trails and
marked trees, from one little selllemcnl to another,
and at the next conference he returned sixteen Church'
members. Tor want of roads and bridges, he was
compelled to desist from traveling in the winter
months. He continued his labors until IS05, when
he located, and the few appointments he had secured
were connected with the Erie circuit, then under the
charge of David Best and Joseph A. Shacklcford. In
this way the work commenced in this section of the
state of Ohio, and it has continued from that day to
tins gradually and sometimes powerfully to advance,
keeping an even pace with the progress of the settle-
ments and the improvements of society.

In many other parts of the country the work of God
greatly prospered. The delightfnl harmony which
prevailed among preachers and people, and the eHorts
which were made to extend the blessings of the
gospel into the new settlements, east, west, l.orlh, and
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sourh gave a vigorous impulse to the general cause
and became a means of bringing hundreds into the'
iold of Christ.

In the month of January of this year, Georee
Clark was cent to St. Mary's, in the state of GeororaHe iound the people in general quite destitute of the
gospel and consequently ignorant of its requisitions,
some having arrived to maturity without the privilexro
ot ever hearing a sermon or even a prayer. He be
stowed his labors chiefly on the people in Glenn and
Camden counties, and so unacquainted were thev
with Divme worship that he found it needful to teach
them the very first elements of Christianity, even
when they should kneel,, and when sit, in time of
public worship. His labors, however, were so sanc-
tioned of God, that before the year closed, many of
the people became constant hearers of the word
while a number of others were truly converted to God
and thoroughly reformed in their lives. The first
Methodist society in the town of Augusta, Ga.. was
formed in the month of December of this year under
«he labours of Stith Mead. Some time after this they
succeeded in building a commodious house of wor *

sli.p, and the society has gradually enlurged its bor
ders from that day to this.

This year, Tobias Gibson volunteered his services
as a missionary to Natchez, in the Mississippi Terri-
tory Though this territory was not received into the
ccmfederacy as an independent state, until the year
1817, yet the people from several of the older states
had enugrated into its bounds, and were forming set-
tiements ,n various places along the banks of the
Mississippi River, thfi rhw>f «f »,u:^u _* .i._. .•

• — ~ ^' TTnii,ii, ai inai lime,
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was the town of Natchez. Like other new settle-

ments, they were generally dcslilute of religious pri-

vilcges, and in clanger of being carried away in the

stream of moral pollution. Tobias Gibson, being re-

leased from his regular work, in corsequence of ill

health, feeling his mind drawn toward the people in

that western country, set off to pay them a visit.

Though he found them under the influence of different

religious creeds, so far as any religious influence was
felt, they received him as a messenger of God, and
liis labors were blessed to the awakening and con-

version of souls. The report of his labors and suc-

cess at the next conference was highly satisfactory, and
accordingl\'^, in 1800, his name appears on the miiinti^s

for Natchez, with eighty members in the church.

He continued in this country until his death in 1804.
Some idea may be formed of the difficulties he

had to encounter and the privations lie endured, from

the fact, that after traveling six hundred miles, nuich

of the way through the wilderness, to Cumberland
River, taking his saddle and traveling equipage into a

canoe, he paddled himself down the Cumberland into the

Ohio River, and thence into the Mississippi, a distance

of upward of seven hundred miles more, to the town
of Natchez. Four times he traversed the wilderness,

a distance of six hundred miles, being conducted by
some friendly Indians on his devious way. The
burning love of God whicli impelled him on in this

work, filled his mouth with persuasive arguments in

behalf of the gospel, and made him inetrumental in

leading many a wanderer back to his Father's house.

When so worn down by his excessive labors and ex-

posures, as to be unable to pursue Iiis work wiih his
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wonted vigor, he came to the conference, and so en--
neslly plead ihe cause in behalf of those people, that
in 1803 another, Moses Floyd, was sent to his help
and by their patient and indefatigable labors in this
newly settled country, they laid a foundation for the
erection of that superstructure of Meihodisin which
has snice reared itself in those western wilds.
No less than twenty-nine preachers located this

yonr, and ten were returned supcrnumerarv. Tiie
iollowing had died :

—

John N, Jones and William Wilkerson, both ofwhom were natives of Virginia, the former having
traveled eight, and the latter five years. They had
been zealous and useful, and died in the Lord

f-hz.kiah Calvin Wooster also took his departure
to another world this year. We have already seen
somcthuig of his character in the notice we hav»
taken of the work of God in Upper Canada. His
name is " like ointment poured forth," to man r in that
country, and he used to be spoken of as an' extraor-
dinary messenger of God, sent to declare his coun-
sels unto a fallen and rebellious world. After exert-
ing all his powers of be '- and mind in beseeching
sinners to be reconciled to (iod, he returned home
with the f ital consumption fastened upon his lungs
But even while iu. t!,;. feeble state, so reduced as not
to be able io spea!: above a whisper, this whisper,
being announced to thr % ,-legation by another, was
frequently attended by „,,.': a divine energy and unc
tion, that sinners woul^l ?rcmble and fall under the an-
nouncement, while the people of God felt the hnfy
anomUng running through their souls. It is said,
\r\d^.'c^.^ Xhni \nF very countenance exhibilea such*
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marks of the Divine glory that it struck conviction

into the hearts of many who beheld it.

" Beiiold how great a matter a little fire kindleth."

Though Hezekiah Calvin Wooster could not be re-

garded as a man of more than ordinary talents as a

preacher, yet, such wag the holy fervor of his soul,

his deep devotion to God, his burning love for the

souli of his fellow-men, that he was the happy in-

strument of kindling up such a fire in the hearts of

the people, wherever he went, particularly in Upper
Canada, that all the waters of strife and opposition

have not been able to quench it. This testimony I

consider due to .such departed worth. The grace of

God wrought migijli;^ in him, and great was his

glorying in the cross of Christ—nor did he glory in

aught else—for he was as much distinguished for his

humility, his deadness to self, and to seif-applause, as

he was for the fervor of his spirit, the strength- of his

faith, and the boldness and pointedness of his appeals

to the consciences of the people.

That he enjoyed " perfect love," was demonstrated,

not only from the fact of his liavi^ig recorded the

grrat blessssuig,"^ butlime when he received this

also and more especially from the whole tenor of his

life, his constant self-denial, his walchings and fast-

ings, and from the " fruit of the Spirit, love, faith,

jneekncss, patience, gentleness, long-suOfcring, and
charity," which shone out conspicuously in all his \c-

* Tlie following was found among his papers afte; his

death :

—

' Hezekiah Calvin Wooster was born May 20, 1771.
Convicted of sin October 9, 1791.
Born again December 1, 1791.
Sanctified February 6, 1792.'
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portment, in tbe temper of his mind, and the words
of his lips.

It could not be expected otherwise than that such
a man should be prepared to meet his " last enemy"
with firmness, and to "rejoice in hope of the glory
of God," when drawing near to the termination
of his earthly career. Accordingly, when so exhaust-
ed as to be scarcely able to speak, on being asked
by his father if his confidence was still strong in the
Lord, he answered with holy triumph, " Yes,'strong !

strong !" And a short time before his eyes we're
closed in death, he said, " The nearer I draw to eter-
nity, the brighter heaven shines upon me." He thus
"fell asleep in Jesus" on the 6th of November, 1798,
iji the 28th year of his age and the fifth year of his
ministry. Though his race was short, it was"'brilhant
its brilliancy arising not so much from the splendor
of his talents as from the purity of his motives, the
fidelity of his private and public life, and the holy
and burning zeal with which he pursued his vocation
until sickness and death put a stop to his activity.
And when he sunk under the cloud of death, he left

such a trail of light behind him, as shall, it iy humbly
hoped, never be extinguished. Such honor God puts
upon those who honor him.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites.

This year, 49,115
Last year, 47,867

Increase,

Colored.

12,236

12,302

Total.

61,351

60,169

Preachers.

272
267

^5

I)S
If

1,248 Dec. 66 In. 1,182
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CHAPTER IV.

An Account of the General Conference of 1800.

1800. As the oldest manuscript journal of a Ge-
neral Conference I have been able to find is the one
for this year, I have been guided thus far from pnnt-
ed documents only, and from such facts as I have
been able to collect from livinpr witnesses. Hereafter
recourse will be also had to the records of the Gene-
ral Conference for such information as relates to the
general affairs of the Church, and to the alterations
or additions which may have been made from time to
time in the rules and regulations of the Discipline.

There were eight annual conferences hold this yepr,
the first beginning in Charleston, S. C, .January 1,'

and the last in Lynn, Mass., on the 18lh of .July!
But before we notice the extension of the work in the
bounds of the several conferences, and in the new set-
tlements of the western country, we will detail the
doings of the General Conference, which was held
from the 6th to the 20th day of May, in the city of
Baltimore.

By a reference to the journal of Bishop Asbury
for the year 1799, it will be perceived that such was
his physical debility, originating from excessive
labors, the multiplicity of his cares, and his exposures
to all sorts of weather, that, though he coniinued his
annual tour of the continent, he was able to preach
but seldom, and that it was with much difliculty
he discharged his official duties at several annual con-
ferences. In consequence of this general debility ho
entertained serious thoughts of resigning the superin-
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tendency at the ensuing General Conference, and
accordingly wrote to several of his most judicious

friends in reference to it, giving them information of

his intention. So confirmed was he in the intention

of resigning his office, and of taking a seat on a level

with his brethren in the conference, that he had pre-

pared a letter to that effect, with a design to present
it to the conference, fully believing that his bodily

health was not adequate to the discharge of the mul-
tifarious and important duties of a superintendent.

When the conference convened, and the subject of the

bishop's resignation was introduced, he informed them
that in consequence of bodily infirmities, he had not
been able to travel, as heretofore, on horseback, nor
to preach as often as usual, and therefore had been
obliged to take with him a traveling companion, that

the appointments might be regularly filled—and
moreover that his labors were frequently interrupted

for want of strength to perform them regularly ; on
which account he did not know that the conference
were fully satisfied with the manner in which he had
discharged his official trust. After some conversa-
tion on these topics, the following questions and
answers were unanimously agreed to :

—

" Question. Whereas, Mr. Asburr has signified his m-
tention of resigning his official station in our Church on
account of his weakness of body, what is the sense of the
conference on this occasion?

" Answer, 1 . The General Conference consider them-
selves under many and great obligations to Mr. Asbury for

the many and great services which he has rendered to this

connection.

'• 2. This conference do caniestly entreat Mr. Asbnry
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for a continuation of his services as one of iho general
«uin>nr.t,cnd.nts of iho Methodist Episcopal Church as far
as his strength will permit."

This unequivocal expression of confidence and
afrcrl.on so satisfied the bishop of their unnliated at-
lachmont to him, and of their approbation of his con-
dnct that he told them in answer, notwithstanding
Ins icchngs led him still to decline the arduous duties
ot Ins olhce, yet, as his general health was better
Ih.'in It hud been, he was willing to continue his ser-
vices ,n any way the conference might think best.
1 his matter being set at rest,

The next question which arose was, whether Dr
Coke, who was present as one of the presidents of
llie conference, might have liberty to return to Europem conformity to an earnest request of tlie Britisli
Conference to that effect. This request was fo.inded
0.1 the acknowledged right which the American Con-
Icrence had to the exclusive services of Dr Coke in
consequence of the solemn pledge he had given th'em
in the year 1796,^ and which had been gratefullv ac
cepted by the American Conference. And so sacred
was this obligation considered by Dr. Coke, and re-
<^ogn,sed by the British Conference, that he would
not consent to a withdrawal of his services from his
American brethren without their approbation and con-
sent. When, however, this engagement was first
made known to the brethren in Great Britain, thev
expressed their deep regrets that the doctor had thus
deprived them of his valuable services, particularly in
the missionary department of their work. Accordingly

8

• See Book IV., Chap. III.
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when he visited the conlinenl in 1797, he bron-rlit

with him an earnest and aflectionate address from the
I3rilish Conference to their Am* rican brethren, in

wliicli tliev urged the doctor's return to Europe with
all practicable speed, as his presence and influence
among them seemed necessary to secure their peace
and liarmony, and inore especially for the efficient

prosecution of their missionary enterprise, wl ich was
ihcn in its infancy. But as the engagenent of Dr.
Coke was made with the General Conference, which
would not again assemble ur ' 1800, no official

action could be Iiad in reference to this subject at that
time. The address, liowever, was submitted to the
Virginia conference, at which Dr. Coke was present,
and the following letter from Bishop Asbury will
show the light in which the matter was viewed by
them, as wJl as the high estimation in which Dr.
Coke was held by his brethren on both sides of the
Atlantic:

—

Rkspkcted Fathers and Brethrev :—You, in your
brotherly kindness, were plcasod to address a letter to us,
your brethren and friends in America, expressing your dif-

ficulties and desires concerning our beloved brother Dr.
Coke, that he might return to Europe to heal the breach
which designing men have heen making among you, or
prevent its threatened overflow. We have hut one grand
responsive body, which is our Cieneral Conference, and it

was in and to this body the doctor entered his obligations
to serve his brethren in America. No yearly conference,
no oflicial character dare assume to answer for that grand
federal body.

" By the advice of the yearly conference now sitting in
Virginia, and the respect I bear to you, I write to inlorm

I
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m

you that ill our own persons and order we consent to his
return, and partial continuance with you, and earnestly
pray that you may have much peace, union, and happi-
ness together. May you find that your divisions end in a
greater union, order, and harmony of the body, so that the
threatened cloud may blow over, and your divisive party
may be of as little consequence to you, as ours is to us.

" With respect to the doctor's returning to us, I leave
your enlarged understandings and good sense to judge.
You will see the number of souls upon our annual minutes,
and as men of reading, you may judge over what a vast
continent these societies are scattered. I refer you to a
large letter I wrote our beloved brother Bradbar'n on the
subject.

" By a probable guess, we have, perhaps, from 1,000 to
1,200 traveling and local preachers. I.ocal preachers are
daily rising up and coming forward with proper recommend-
ationti from their respective societies, to receive ordina-
tion, besides the regulation and ordinations of the yearly
conferences. From Charleston, South Carolina, where
the conference was held, to the province of Maine, where
another conference is to be held, there is a space of about
1,300 miles; and we have only one worn-out superintend-
ent, who was this day advised by the yearly conference
to desist from preaching till next spring, on account of his
debilitated state of body. But the situation of our afl'airs

requires that he should travel about five thousand miles a
year, through niany parts unsettled, and other thinly j)copled
countries. I have now with me an assistant who does
every thing for me he constitutionally can : but the ordain-
ing and stationing the preachers can only be performed by
myself in the doctor's absence.

" We have to lament that our suporintondency is so
weak, and that it cannot constitutionally bo strengthened
till tho ensuing General Conference. How I have felt
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and must feel, under such critical and important circnm-
stances, I leave you to judge.

" To write much on the subiect would be imposing on
my own weakness and your good understanding. I speak
as unto wise men

;
judge what I say.

" Wishing you great peace and sj)iritual prosperity, I
remain your brother, your friend, your servant for Christ's
^*^®> Francis Asbury."

In conformity with the permission given in this let

ler for his absence from America for a short season
only, after remaining for a while and assisting Bishop
Asbury, Dr. Coke returned to Europe, and was use-
fully employed in visiting the societies in various
parts of the United Kingdom, particularly in Ireland
during a rebellion which broke out in 1798, in which
he was successful in his attempts to shield the Me-
thodist preachers from- all blame,—until the session of
this General Conference, when he appeared to fulfil

his engagements with his American brethren, or be
honorably released. After deliberating for some lime
upon the request of the British Conference for Dr.
Coke's return, the following resolution was concurred
in :

—

" That in compliance with the address of the British
Conference, to let Dr. Coke return to Europe, this Gene*
ral Conference consent to his return, upon condition that

he come back to America as soon as his business will
allow, but certainly by the next General Conference "

In accordance with the spirit of this resolution, the
conference addressed their British brethren in the
words following :

—

" We have considered, with the greatest attention, the

Si
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request you have made for the doctor's return to Europe

:

and alter revolving the subject deeply in our minds, and
spending part of two days in debating thereon, we still feel
an ardent desire for his continuance in America. This
arises from the critical state of Bishop Asbury's health, the
extension of our work, our affection for, and approbation of
the doctor, and his probable usefulness, provided he con-
tinue with us. We wish to detain him, as we greatly
need his services. But the statement you have laid before
us in your address, of the success of the West India mis-
sions under his superintendence, the arduous attempt to
carry the gospel among the native Irish requiring his in-
fluence and support, and the earnest request you have
added to this representation

;
' believing it to be for the

glory of God
'
hath turned the scale at present i„ your

favor. We have, therefore, in compliance with your
request, lent the doctor to you for a season to return to us
as soon as he conveniently can, but at farthest by the meet-mg of our next General Conference.

" Signed by order and in the behalf of the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States of America,

"Fbancis Asbury,

r> 7.- ,, "Richard Whatcoat
Baltimore, May 9, 1800."

"^i^^oat.

Having thus consented to a partial release of DrCoke from his engagements, the next important de-'
sideratum was how to supply his lack of service
The debihtated state of Bishop Asbury, and the greai
extension of the work in almost every direction, render-
cd it next to impossible for him to supply the wants
ot the Church m its superintendency, or to sustainMe interests of the itinerancy in its various departments
of labor. After a full consideration of this subject, it

«:
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was finally agreed that another bishop should be
elected and consecrated at this conference.

Before, however, the conference went into the elec-
tion, considerable conversation was had respecting the
powers of the new bishop, some contending that ha
should be considered only as an assistant, and, in the
absence of his principal should have power to station
the preachers, only with the advice and concurrence
of a committee appointed by an annual conference.
The views, however, of those prevailed who thought
he should be every way equal m power with his senior
m office, both as respected presiding in the conferences,
ordaining and stationing the preachers, and the gene-
ral superintendency of the work.

This point being settled, they proceeded to ballot
for a bishop. On the first count there appeared a tie
between Richard Whatcoat and Jesse Lee. On the
second balloting there were fifty-nine votes for Rich-
ard Whatcoat, and fifty-five for Jesse Lee, on which
Mr. Whatcoat was declared to be duly elected. Ac-
cordingly on the 18th of May he was consecrated as
a joHU superintendent with Bishop Asbury, by prayer
and the imposition of the hands of Bishops Coke and
Asbury, assisted by some of the elders.

Mr. Whatcoat was one of the preachers who was
ordained a deacon and elder by Mr. Wesley, and
accompanied Dr. Coke to America in 1784. He
was born in England in the year 1736, and brought
up under the influence of a religious education, by
which he was saved from those vicious practices to
winch many youth are addicted. At the aire of
twenty-two he was made a partaker of the whness,
and immediately brought forth the fruits of the Holy

S5

»-

¥
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Spirit. In 1769 he entered as a probationer into the
itinerant connection of Wesleyan Methodist preachers,
then under the superintendence of Mr. Wesley. In
this work he continued a faithful laborer, much be-
loved and respected by the people and confided m by
iiis coadjutors in this work, until he embarked for
America, then in the 48th year of his age. He was,
of course, one of those who assisted in the organiza-
tion of our Church at the Christmas conference, and
was highly distinguished for the meekness and quiet-
ness of his spirit, as well as the prudence of his con^
duct, and the exemplariness of his deportment. From
the time of this conference until his election to the
office of a bishop, he had, with the exception of three
years, discharged the duties of presiding elder, which,
in those days especially, required labors and privations
of no ordinary character, as both the districts and
circuits were large, the people in general poor, and
the calls for preaching numerous, and often far apart.
In the fulfiltnent of his duties in this station, he gave,
it is believed, general satisfaction, and acquired the
confidence and affection of both preachers and people.
Those, indeed, who withheld their votes from him
were actuated more from a convicti n, it is said, of his
lack of those peculiar talents which seemed essential
for the office of a bishop, than from any want of con-
fidence, in either the depth of his piety, or measure of
his prudence

; and also from that kindred feeling for
his competitor, who had been raised among themselves
as an American preacher, and would therefore, as
they thought, more familiarly enter into tiieir feelings
and views. To both the candidates, the Church had
awarded the merit of sharing her confidence and
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affeclion, as having been many years distinguislied for

their pious zeal and indefatigable labors, as well as

for their wisdom and consit>iency of conduct in council.

But the manner in which Richard Whatcoat fulfilled

the high trust confided to him, fully justified the wis-

dom of the conference in selecting him as one of their

superintendents ; for no man ever furnished more
satisfactory evidence of his entire devotion to God, and

of his unwavering attachment to the interests of reli-

gion, than Bishop Whatcoat did from the time of his

consecration to his office till the day of his death.

His meekness and modesty, his gravity and dignity

of deportment, pointed him out as a fair sample for a

primitive bishop, in whose integrity all could confide as

a father and a friend, and his subsequent life justified

the wisdom of the selection.

Hitherto the allowance of a traveling preacher had

been sixty-four dollars a year and his traveling ex-

penses. At this conference it was raised to eighty,

and the same for his wife or widow, sixteen dollars

a year for each child under seven years of age,

and twenty-four dollars for those over seven and

under fourteen years. The same provision was
made for supernumerary and superannuated preachers,

their wives, widows, and orphans ; and so it remained

until the General Conference of 1816, when the

salary of the preachers, their wives and widows, was
raised to one hundred dollars a year—the allowance

for children remaining the same as heretofore.

In order to meet the increased demands for the

support of the ministry, in addition to the class and

qiiarcerly collections, and the avails of the Book Con-

cnrn, the money received for celebrating the rite of
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matrimony was to be brought to the conference, to-
gellier wiih ll,e income of the Chartered Fund, and
what might be raised in pubHc collections on the cir-
cults and at the sessions of the conferences.
Among the rules adopted at the conference of 1784

was one requiring every preacher, when admitted into
the traveling ministry, to pay two dollars sixty-seven
cents, and by a subsequent rule every member of the
conference was to pay two dollars annually. This
was to constitute a fund for the support of worn-out
preachers, widows, and orphans. At the present
conference it was ordered that this money should be
appropriated to make up the deficiencies, together
with any surplus which might remain in the hands of
the stewards, after paying off the allowance of the
preachers on the circuits.

On the recommendation of Dr. Coke, who always
manifested a lively interest in the welfare of th*^
preachers and their families, those rules were adopted
by this conference which recommend to the people
to provide for each circuit a parsonage, « furnished
at least with heavy furniture," or otherwise to « rent
a house for the married preacher and his family, and
that the annual conferences assist to make up the rent
of such houses, as far as they can, when the circuit
cannot do it."

The rule for the trial of accused menjbers was
amended at this conference, so that the members be-
fore whom the delinquent was brought for trial
were to judge of his innocence or guilt, according
to the weight of evidence adduced

; and also, tha^I
If the preacher who sat as judge in the case should
dissent from the decision of the committee, he had

2

\m^
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the privilege of an appeal to the quarterly meetinc
conference. °

The rule requiring preachers to give an account of
private donations from their friends was at this con-
ference rescinded.

In fixing the boundaries of the annual conferences
Uie number of which were to be seven, the New-
England and New-York received their respective
bounds as separate and distinct conferences.

Hitherto no special provision had been made for the
support of the bishops, they having had their temporal
wants supplied by private benefactions, and from par-
ticular societies

; but at this conference, and it has
been a standing regulation ever since, it was ordered
that each annual conference should pay its proportion
toward their support. And that the annual conferences
might feel a measure of responsibility to the General
Conference for their acts and doings, they were
required by a resolution of this conference to keep
and send records of their proceedings to the General
Conference that they might be inspected.

It was- also resolved that no preacher should here-
after have a seat in the General Conference, unless he
had traveled four years, and was in full connection at
the time.

The bishops were authorized to ordain those Afri-
can preachers, in the places where there were houses
of worship for their use, who might be chosen by a
majority of the male members of the society to which
they belonged, and could procure a recommendation
from the preacher in charge and his colleagues on the
circuit, to the office of local deacons. The rule
granting this authority was not incorporated among

V OL. J I. 5
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the printed regulations of the Discipline, but by a
vote of the conference was only to stand on its

records. Richard Allen, of Philadelphia, was the first

colored man who received orders under this rule

Since that time, however, many in different places
have been elected and consecrated, and since the

General Conference of 1812, when the bishops
were authorized to ordain local deacons to the office

of elders, after four years' probation as deacons,
several have been ordained elders.

After passing these resolutions, and making sundry
veibal alterations in the Discipline, not necessary to

be particulariy noticed, the conference adjourned on
the 20th day of May to meet again in the city of
Baltimore, on the 6th day of May, 1804.

CHAPTER V.

From the close of the General Conference of 1800, to the end of the
year 180.3.

Having, in the preceding chapter, detailed the do-
ings of the General Conference of 1800, we will

return to the annual conferences, and endeavor to give
an account of the work of God in the various parts of
their extensive fields of labor. This year and the
two following were eminently distinguished for the

outpouring of the Spirit of God, and the enlargement
of his work in various directions. The heavens and
the earth, indeed, appeared to be shaken by the

mighty power of God, and very many sinners were
brought to feel their need of Christ, to seek and to

find him as their only Saviour.

2
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It seems that during the session of the General
Conference much good had been done by the pubhc
and private labors of the preachers

; and as they sepa-
rated with much harmony of feeling, the Spirit of
God wrought by their means in many of the places
where they were stationed the present year.

During the conference, a work of God commenced
in that section of Baltimore called Old Town. Meet-
ings were held here in private houses, which were
attended by some of the preachers when not engaged
m the business of the conference, by which means
several souls were brought to the knowledge of the
truth. From this beginning, the work spread in dif-
ferent directions through the city, in the churches as
well as in private houses. Such a glorious work
had not been seen in Baltimore for several years, and
the old professors were much excited and encouraged
at beholding their children and neighbors coming into
the fold of Christ.

About two weeks after the adjournment of the
General Conference, an annual conference was held at
Duck Creek Cross Roads, where many of the young
convert^ and some of the more experienced Christians
from Baltimore, came for the purpose of attending the
meetmgs. Here the Lord wrought powerfully.
While the members of the conference were transact-
ing their business in a private house, some of the
younger traveling and some local preachers were
a most constantly engaged in preaching to the peo-
ple, exhorting and praying with them ; and such was
the mtenseness with which they pursued their work,
that at the church, the meeting was held without in-
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termission for forty-five hours.* Often, during these
meetings, the voice of the preacher was drowned
either by the cries of the distressed or the shouts of
the redeemed.

As these effects were new to many, they at first

looked on with silent astonishment, until, before they
were fully aware of it, both saints and sinners would
be seized with a shaking and trembling, and finally

prostrated helpless upon the floor. The result of
these exercises was, that not less than one hundred
andffty souls were converted to God during the ses-
sion of the conference. Such a time of " refreshing
from the presence of the Lord" had never before
been witnessed in that part of the country.

From this the wo:k spread with great rapidity
through the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and into the
lower counties of the state of Delaware, bowing, in
its course, the hearts of many stubborn sinners, who
were brought to God by faith in Jesus Christ. Both
preachers and people, in whose hearts the fire of Di-
vine love had been kindled at these meetings, carried
the sacred flame with them wherever they went, and
thousands have doubtless praised God and are now
praising him for the consolations of that blessed revival
of godliness. It continued^ indeed, to extend its hallow-
ing influence on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and in

some other places, through the remainder ofthe summer.
As the result of this glorious work in the little

village of Duck Creek, no less than one hundred and
seventeen persons joined the Church.

* Here, then, was a protracted meeting held long before
those which have been more recently established among us and
some other denominations.

2
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Nor was the revival confined to this part of the

country. In Philadelphia, in various circuits in tiie

vicinity of Baltimore, in the state of Vermont, in

some portions of Canada, Connecticut, and New-
Hampshire, the Spirit of the Lord was poured out,

and many, very many, sinners were brought to the

knowledge of the truth. It seems, indeed, that most
of the preachers had received a new baptism of the

Holy Spirit—^like that which had been showered upon
Calvin Wooster, and others in Canada, the preceding
year; and wherever they went they carried the holy
fire with them, and God wrought wonders by their

instrumentality. But the most remarkable work was
going on in the western country.

Last year, 1799, was distinguished for the com-
mencement of those great revivals of religion in the
western country, which introduced the practice of
holding « camp meetings.^' And as these revivals

were characterized by signal displays of the power
and grace of God, and eventuated in the conversion
of thousands of souls, it will naturally be expected
that a particular account should be given of their rise

and progress.

This work commenced under the united labors of two
brothers by the name ofM^Gee, one a Presbyterian and
the other a Methodist preacher. The former, who had
preaciied for some time in North Carolina and in the
Holston country, moved into West Tennessee in the
year 1796 or 1797, and in 1798 was settled over a
congregation in Sumner county. In the year 1798,
the latter, John M^Gee, moved into West Tennessee,
and settled in Smith county. Though belonging to

different denominations, those doctrines and usages by
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which each was distinguished from the other by no
means interrupted the harmony of brotherly love.
TIcuce they cordially united in their meetings, and
strengthened each other's hands in the work of the Lord.

In the year 1799 they set off on a tour through
what was called the " Barrens," toward the state of
Ohio, P.nd on their way they stopped at a settlement
on the Red River, to attend a sacramental occasion
in the congregation under the pastoral charge of the
Rev. Mr. M'Greadij, a Presbyterian minister. On
being introduced to him, Mr. John M'Gee was invited
to preach, with which h*; complied

; and he preached
with great liberty and power. He wa.^ followed by
his brother, the Presbyterian minister, and the Rev.
Mr. Hoge, whose preaching produced such a power-
ful effect that tears in abundance attested that the
people felt ihc force of the truths delivered. While
Mr. Hoge was preaching, a woman in the congrega-
tion was so powerfully wrought upon that she broke
through all restraint, aiid shouted forth the praises of
Ood aloud. Such v/as tlie movement among the
people, evidently under ihe impulses of the divir^e

Spirit, that, though Messrs. M'Gready, Hoge, and
Rankina, Presbyterian ministers, left the house, the
two yokefci'nws, the M'Gees, continued in their places
watching the " movement of the waters." William
M'Gee soon felt such a power come over him that he,
not seeming to know what he d,d, left his seat and
sat down on the floor, while John sat trembling under
a consciousness of the power of God. In the mean-
time there Wcre great solemnity and weeping all over
\\wi house. He was nynprti^H in nroo^U K.,1 :„..4 i

of that he arose and told the people that the overpow-
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t

ering nature of his feelings would not allow of hia

preaching, but as the Lord was evidently among
them, lie earnestly exhorted the people to surrender

their hearts to him. Sobs and cries bespoke the

deep feeling which pervaded the hearts of the people.

This great and unusual work so excited the atten-

tion of the people that they came in crowds from the

surrounding country, to inquire what these things

meant; and this was the beginning of that great

revival of religion in tlie western country which intro-

duced **camp meetings." l^he people came with horse

j

and wagons, bringing provisions and bedding, and

oiliers built temporary huts or tents, while all, Pres-

byterians, Baptists, and Methodists, united together in

pra3er, exhortation, and preaching, exerting all their

energies to forward this good work.

The good effects resulting from this meeting, thus

casually, or rather providentially convened, induced

them to appoint another on Muddy River, and then

another on what was called the Ridge. Here a vast

concourse of people assembled under tne foliage of

the trees, and continued their religious exercises day
and night. This novel way of worshiping God ex-

cited great attention. In the night the grove was
illuminated with lighted candles, lamps, or torches.

This, together with the stillness of the night, the

solemnity which rested on every countenance, the

pointed and earnest manner with which the preachers

exhorted the people to repentanre, prnvnr, and faith,

produced the most awfid sensations in the minds of

all present. While some were exhortincr, otiicrs cr-y-

Hig lor lAiorcy, and some siioutnig the praises oi dod
in the .'Assembly, numbers were retired in secluded
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places in the grove, pouring out the desire of their
wounded spirits in earnest prayer. It often happened
that these were liberated from their sins, and their
hearts filled with joy and gladness while thus engaged
in their solitary devotions

; and then they would°come
into the encampment and declare what God had done
for their souls. This information, communicated to
then- brethren in the artless simplicity of " new-born
souls," would produce a thrill of joy which could hard-
ly be suppressed

: and thus they reciprocated with
each other in their sorrows and joys, and excited one
another to the exercise of faith in the promises of
C^od, and to perseverance in the good work.

The result of this last meeting was, according to
the best estimate which could be made, the conversion
of not less than one hundred souls.

A still greater meeting of the same character was
held soon after on Desha's Creek, near the Cumber-
land River. Among the many thousands of people
who attended this extraordinary meeting, many, very
many, were made partakers of the gracj of life. It
IS said by an eye witness,"^ who himself largely
participated in these solemn exercises, that at these
ineetHigs the people fell under the power of the word
"like corn before a storm of wind," and that many
who were thus slain - arose from the dust with di-
vine glory beaming upon their countenances," and
then praised God in such strains of heartfelt gratitude
as caused the hearts of sinners to tremble within
them. But no sooner did this first feeling of ecstasy
subside than those young converts began to exhort

.
-1 "^'^f """J wuura munn of lius account

)3 taken.

ii*'
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their relatives and neighbors to turn to God and live.

And truly it was difficult to resist the power of their
words, for they spoke of what they felt, and their
words were sharper than a "two-edged sword,"
piercing the heart, and extorting the cry, « What shall
I do to be saved ?"

Many of these were children of praying parents,
and though uneducated, they spoke with a power and
e.'oquence which "confounded the wisdom of the
learned," and extorted the confession from many an
unhumbled pharisee, that " God was with them of a
truth."

Among others who were brought to the knowledge
of the truth at this meeting, was John Alexander
Granade, who after an exercise of mind for a consi-

I
derable time bordering on despair, came forth a
^'burning and shining light," as a public advocate
for the cause of Christ. He soon became distinguish-
ed among his brethren as the " western poet," and
the " Pilgrims' Songs" were among the most popular
hymns which were sung at those camp meetings, and
perhaps became the fruitful source whence sprung
the numerous ditties with which the Church was, for
some time, almost deluged. These songs, tho'ugh
they possessed but little of the spirit of poetry, and
therefore added nothing to true intellectual ' taste,
served to excite the feelings of devotion, and keep
alive that spirit of excitement which characterized the
worshipers in those assemblies. Both Granade and
Caleb Jarvis Taylor contributed much by their ener-
gelic labors to fan the flame of piety which had been
kindled up in the hearts of the nnnnl^ in t^nt ^«.,nfrv

ir 18 not to be supposed that these meetings went
6* 2
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on without opposition. This would be calculating too
favorably of human nature in its present state of moral
perversity. Not only the openly profane, the non-
professor of godliness, but many of those who « had a
name to live, but were dead," as well as some whose
piety was unquestionable, looked on these meetings
and beheld these strange exercises with mingled emo-
tions of pity and abhorrence. The natural enmity of
the carnal mind, in the first, mingled with the pride
of philosophy of the second, and the prejudices of re-
ligious education, alloyed with some portion of reliaious
bigotry in the third, created, altogether, a formidable
array of opposition, which showed itself in all the
variety of ways which the peculiarity of views and
feelings in the above characters might dictate. Some
would scoff, others would philosophize, while the lat-
ter would dogmatize in no stinted terms of religious
intolerance, while they beheld those manifestations of
what the friends of the cause jusllv believed to be the
power and grace of God.

But there was one argument which silenced them
all. Often those very persons who were most violent
in their opposition, most vociferous in their hard
speeches against what they denominated " wild fire,"
VvTould become so warmed by its heat, that their hearts
were melted within them, and " falling down on their
faces, they would worship God, and report that God
was in them of a truth." This argument was irre-
sistible. It was demonstration. And many such
were presented during the progress of these meetings.
Tn such cases, those who before had been blasphe-
mers, and mockers, persecutors, and bigoted dorrma-

TT T_ i t; I]
I-

lot oniy struck dumb, but the tongne
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of the dumb was made to sing," and those very op
posers of the work became the living witnesses for its

divine and genuine character, and stood forth as its

bold and fearless defenders.

In the meantime the numbers attending these meet-
ings were continually increased,—some from a sincere
desire to be benefited

; others were attracted from
curiosity, and not a few from motives of speculation,
to arm themselves with arguments of resistance to
their progress. Wiiat tended not a little to give them
notoriety, and to excite the public attention toward
them, was, the newspapers of the day were teeming
with accounts of these camp meetings, some in favour

and some against them—and all, whether friends or
foes, were eager to gratify their curiosities, or benefit
their souls, by becoming eye and ear witnesses of the
manner in which they were conducted.

Accordingly, in 1801 the numbers who attended
those which were held in Kentucky were immense,
some as occasional visitors, and others as residents on
the ground through the progress of the meetings.
The numbers varied, of course, according to the den-
sity or sparsity of the population in their immediate
neighborhoods; and they have been estimated from
three to twenty thousand. At one held in Cabbin
Creek a Presbyterian minister who was present, and
zealously engaged in promoting its objects, estimated
the number at not less than twenty thousand.

Though at this meeting the Methodists appeared to
be the most actively engaged in the w-^ k yet some
of the Presbyterian brethren engaged heartily with them,
whde others stood aloof, not knowing what judgment
to form of it. Being, however, encouraged by the
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example of others, many of them united with zealous
hearts in the cause, and at this great meeting the
Methodists and Presbyterians joined their forces to

push forward the work, and they seemed to bear
down all opposition. The scene is represented as
being indescribably awful! An eye witness thus
writes concerning it :

—

" Few, if any, escaped without being affected. Such as
tried to run from it, were frequently struck on the way, or

impelled by some alarming signal to return. No circum-
stance at this meeting appeared more striking than the
great numbers that fell on the third night ; and to prevent
their being trodden under foot by the multitude, they were
collected together and laid out in order, or on two squares
of the meeting house, till a considerable part of the floor

was covered. But the great meeting at Caneridge ex-
ceeded all. The number that fell at this meeting was
reckoned at about three thousand, among whom were
several Presbyterian ministers, who, according to their own
confession, had hitherto possessed only a speculative
knowledge of religion. Here the formal professor, the
deist, and the intemperate, met with one common lot, and
confessed, with equal candor, that they were destitute of the
true knowledge of God, and strangers to the religion of
Tesus Christ,"

In consequence of such a vast assemblage of peo-
ple, it was impossible for any one voice to reach the
whole of them with intelligible language : hence they
were divided into several groups, and addressed by as
many different speakers, while the whole grove, at

times, became vocal with the praises of God, and at

other limes pierced with the cries of distressed peni-
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tent sinners. As before said, the scene was pecu-
liarly awful at night. The range of the tents—the
fires reflecting lights through the branches of the
trees—the candles and lannps illuminating the entire

encampment—hundreds of immortal beings moving
to and fro—some preaching—some praying for

mercy, and others praising God from a sense of his

pardoning mercy—all these things presented a scene
indescribably awful and affecting.

As an instance of the manner in which some of
those who attended these meetings from a sportive

disposition were arrested and brought to a better state

of mind, the following is related :—A gentleman and
a lady, of some standing in the gay circles of life,

attended the above meeting with a view to divert and
amuse themselves at the expense of those whom they
considered as deluded with a strange infatuation.

With these thoughts they agreed that if one of them
should fall the other should not desert him or her.
They had not been long on the ground before the wo-
man fell ! The merry gentleman, instead of keeping
his promise, frightened at the sight of his female
friend on the ground, fled with great precipitancy. He
did not, how(^ver, proceed more than two hundred
yards, before he also was prostrate upon the ground,
and was soon surrounded by a praying multitude.

In 1801 this work was greatly aided by the ener-
getic labors of the Rev. William M'Kendree (after-

ward bishop) who was this year appointed to the
Kentucky district. Having been in the midst of the
revivals in the lower part of the state, and having his
scul fired with the sacred flame which was burning
"sr.i cu;.ii miciioiiy iiiiiuiig liiu people, ne went up into
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the centre of iho setilomonls and carried ilie tidings
ttrnon^ir ihom of what God was doing by means of those
exlruordniary meetings. His congregations, composed
chiefly of Methodists and Presbyterians, were power
fully ailectcd when he gave them, at the conclusion
of his sermon, an animated account of the commonce-
mont and progress of this work. It is said that while
ho held up before them the truths of the gospel, in-
lernnxed with narrations of the work of God at these
meetings, his whole soul seemed to bo filled with
" glory and with God," and that liis very countenance
beamed with brightness. While he related with art-
less simplicity, and with glowing warmth, the manner
in which (5od wrought upon the souls of the people,
the many happy conversions which had been witness-
ed, and the astonishing effects which attended the
preaching of God's word, the hearts of God's people
began to beat in unison with his own, while sinners
were weeping in every direction under the melting in-
fluence of the Spirit of God.

By this means these same meetings were introduced
into the centre of the state, and spread through all the
settlements in the western country; and such was
the eagerness of the people to attend, that the roads
were literally crowded with those ihat were pressing
their way to the groves ; so much so that entire
neighborhoods would be forsaken, for a season, of
their inhabitants. And as the Methodists und Pres-
byterians were generally united together in these
nv etnigs, they took the name of " Ge?2nral Camp
Meetings^' By these means they spread all through
1 ennessce, Kentucky, and some parts of Ohio, carry-
ing with them fire and destruction into the enem>^s
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territories, and bowing the hearts of God's people as
the heart of one man to the yoke of Jesus Christ.
Of their subsequent progress, and the influence they
have exerted on society, I need not here speak, as
these things are known to all.

Among the traveling preachers who entered into
this work in those days, wo may mention William
Burke, John Sale, Benjamin Lakin, and Henry Smith,
with a number of others, whose zealous efforts con-
tributed greatly to spread the gospel in these new
settlements. Mr. M'Kendree was the life and soul of
this army of itinerants. Wherever he went, both by
precept and example, he aroused the lukewarm to
diligence, confirmed those who stood in the faith, and
alarmed the fears of careless sinners by his power-
ful appeals to their consciences. By his means
many local preachers who had moved into the coun-
try were induced to forsake their secular employ-
ments, and enter the ranks of the itinerancy, and they
became powerful instruments of extending the revi-
vals through the land. Despising dike the luxuries of
life, and the frowns or flatteries of the world, they went
forth under the banners of truth, everywhere pro-
claiming in the ears of the people tha't they must
" fear God and give glory to his name, for the hour
of his judgment is come."

It will be seen by the preceding remarks that these
camp meetings were not the result of a previously
digested plan, but like every other peculiarity of Me-
thodism, were introduced by providential occurrences,
and were embraced and followed up by God's servants
because they found them subservient to the grand de-
sign they had in view, namely, the salvation of the

ft
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world by Jesus Christ. Indeed, they did not origin-
ate with the Methodists, but upon a sacramental oc-
casion among the Presbyterians, at which time there
was such a remarkable outpouring of the Divine Spi-
rit in the people as inclined them to protract their
exercises to an unusual period ; and then this being
noised abroad brought others to the place, and finally
so many that no house could hold them ; this induced
them to go into the field, and erect temporary shelters
for themselves, and to bring provision for their suste-
nance

;
and finding that God so abundantly blessed

them in these meetings, they were led to continue them,
until they at length became very general among the
Methodists throughout the country.

In order to give a connected view of the rise of
camp meetings in the west, I have a little anticipated
the regular date of the history, and shall therefore
conclude what I have to say on this subject for the
present, with a few reflections.

I have simply related the facts m respect to this

extraordinary work as I find them recorded in the
historical sketches of those times. No doubt many
now, as then, will be skeptically inclined in regard to
the genuineness of the work. To remove this skep-
ticism from the minds of candid inquirers after truth,
(for such only will be convinced,) let it be remarked,'

1. That as to the facts themselves, they are indu-
bitable—that is, there can be no room to doubt that
such meetings were held as above narrated, and that
sinners were prostrated to the earth under the preach-
ing of God's word—that they cried for mercy—were
delivered in answer to prayer—and that such, as well
as old professors of religion, often shouted aloud the
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praises of God—and that many of these, perhaps
most of them, aflerw^ard led «« peaceable lives, in all

godliness and honesty." These facts are as well at
tested as any we have upon the pages of history.

2. It is admitted that in such vast multitudes, as-
sembled in the open air, under circumstances of such
peculiar excitement, and many of them not well in-
structed in science or morals, there must have been
some disorder, some mingling of human passions not
sanctified by grace, and some words and gesticulations
not in accordance with strict religious decorum. Every
action, therefore, and every thing which was said and
done, I am by no means careful to defend or pledged
to justify.

3. When we look into the book of God, we find
some instances on record of persons having been
affected in a similar way, who were manifestly under
the divine influence. Thus Daniel says of himself,
that when he saw the vision, « there remained no
strength in me

; for my comeliness was turned in me
into corruption, and I retained no strength" and
when the Lord had spoken to him he "stood tremblintr,"
see Daniel x, 8-11. So Saul of Tarsus, when si-
luted by the voice from heaven, fell helpless upon the
ground, was struck blind, and remained so for three
days. And may not the strong cries and tears of
those persons who were struck under conviction at
those camp meetings, have been produced from a
cause similar to that which is recorded in Mark ix,

26, where it is said, " that the spirit cried, and rent
him sore, and came out of him ?"

4. In examining the history of the work of God
in his church at different periods, we find similar

3
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instances of mental and bodily exercises on record.
Read, for example, President Edwards' account of
the revival in New-England, and Mr. Wesley's Jour-
nal, particularly from 1739 to 1742, and his corres-
pondence with the Rev. Ralph Erskine of Scotland, in
relation to this subject.

In reference to the work in New-England, in the
early part of the eighteenth century, we have the fol-
lowing testimony of a convention of Congregational
nninisters, who assembled in Boston, July 7,° 1743,
for the express purpose of considenng and reporting
on the nature of this work. The following is an ex-
tract from their report :

—

" We never before saw so many brought under soul con-
cern, and with distress making the inquiry, * What must
we do to be saved ?' and these persons of all characters
and ages. With regard to the suddenness and quick pro-
gress of it, many persons and places were surprised with
the gracious visit together, or near about the same time

;

and the heavenly influence difl^used itself far and wide, like
the light of the morning. Also in respect of the degree of
operation, both in a way of terror and in a way of conso
lation, attended in many with unusual bodily eflects. Not
that all who were accounted the subjects ofthe present work
have had these extraordinary degrees of previous distress
and subsequent joy : but many, and we suppose the greater
number have been wrought on in a more gentle and silent
way, and without aiiy other appearances than are common
and usual at other times, when persons have been awaken-
ed to a solemn ccncera about salvation, and have been
thought to have p^^^nnJ out of a state of nature into a state
ofgrace As to tk <(u .vim^e inward concern has occasioned
extraordmarvoutwari rtis!irf»H««o th^ m^e-t ^c.i. r

, w!u- mooi ui luuia wnen wo
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came to converse with them, were able to give what ap-
peared to us a rational account of wha so affected their
minds, viz., a quick sense of their guilt, misery, and dan-
ger

;
and they would often mention the passages in the ser-

mons they heard, or particular texts of Scripture, which
were sent home upon them with such a powerful impres-
sion. And as to such whose joys have carried them into
transports and ecstasies, they in like manner have account-
ed for them, from a lively sense of the danger they hoped
they w-c freed from, and the happiness they were now
possessed of; such clear views of divine and heavenly
things, and particularly of the excellences and loveliness
of Jesus Christ, and such sweet tastes of redeeming love
as they never had before. The instances were very few
in which we had reason to think these affections were
produced by visionary or sensible representations, or by
any other images than such as the Scripture itself presents
unto us.

" And here we think it not amiss, to declare, that in
dealing with these persons, we have been careful to inform
them, that the nature of conversion does not consist in
these passionate feelings

; and to warn them not to look
upon their state as safe, because they have passed out of
deep distress into high joys, unless they experienced a
renovation of nature, followed with a change oflife, and a
course of vital holiness. Nor have we gone into such an
opinion of the bodily effects with which this work has
been attended in some of its subjects, as to judge them any
signs that persons who have been so affected were then
under a saving work of the Spirit of God. No : we never
so much as called these bodily seizures convictions, or
spoke of them as the immediate work of the Holy Spirit.
Yet we do not think them inconsistent with a work of God
upon the soul at that very time : but iiulaA th-n tho" in
ward impressions which come from the Spirit of God,

8
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those terrors nnd consolations of which he is the author,
may, according to the natural frame and constiiution which
some persons are of, occasion such bodily effects ;-~and
therefors that those extraordinary outward symptoms are
not an argument that the work is delusive, or from the in-
fluence and agency of the evil spirit.*'

This document is said to have been signed by no
less ihan sixty-eight ministers, all of whom concurred
m the views therein expressed, while only fifteen re-
fused their assent to an article in the same report
which accorded to the practice, at that time a novelty
in New-England, of itinerating from place to place to
preach the gospel—a practice introduced by Mr.
Whitefield, and followed by a few otiiers who had
been awakened to activity by his zealous labors.

5. With these facts and examples before us, are
we not justified in believing, that persons under the
powerful operations of the Spirit of God, p-^her con-
victing them suddenly and strongly of sin, or filling

their souls with his own pure love, may have their
animal functions suspended for a season, so that
there shall " remain no strength in them ?" Is there
any thing either unscriptural or incredible in all this ?

6. Will it be denied by any believer in divine reve-
lation, or even by a deist, that God can, and often
does, so work upon the mind of man, as to make that
mind fully conscious of his presence ? He who affects
to doubt this might as well throw off all disguise at
once, and turn an open atheist, and deny that'^thcre is

any God who presides over the destinies of men, or
exercises any control over their understandings and
affections.

7. As the mind and body are so intimately con-
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nected that the one acts upon the other, is there, after

all, any thing so very extraordinary in the supposition

ihat under the strong excitement produced upon the

one by the sudden flashes of truth, the other should

be equally and suddenly affected in the manner al-

ready described ? How common are the instances in

which persons have been known to swoon away by
receivijg sudden news either of a joyful or an alarm-

ing character? Either great anguish or excessive joy

has often been the means of depriving individuals of

their physical strength. And what sorrow is equal to

that which an awakened sinner feels when he is sud-

denly brought to see himself as he in reality is, a

rebel against his God, and consequently exposed to

wrath and hell ! And must not the joy of such a per-

son be proportionably great when he finds himselt in

stantaneously delivered from that load of guilt, and

filled with a " peace unknown to sensual minds ?"

8. It is frequently objected to exercises of this sort,

that the passions are chiefly wrought upon. This in-

deed may be the case in many instances. And I

would by no means plead for a religion which does

not enter into the judgment, and influence the under-

standing as well as the affections. But yet, man is a

creature of passions as well as of intellect. And as

Christianity is not intended to destroy, but only to

regulate the passions, as well as to enlighten the un-

dcrstanrling and sanctify the heart, we must expect

the passions to be moved, and the emotions of fear,

hope, love, and joy to be excited in religious as well

as in all other exercises. To these passions Christi-

nniiy certainly addresses itstelf, as well an lo llio judg-

ment, and moves man to action from fear, from hope,
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and from the promises of pardon, comfort, and protec-
tion, as well as from that eternal reward hereafter,
which makes the Christian joyfully anticipate the
pleasures of the future life. Those therefore who
address themselves to the understanding only, as if
men were merely intellectual brings, avail themselves
of not one half of the motives with which the gospel
furnishes its servants, to induce sinners to repent and
believe in Christ, and to encourage believers to perse-
vere in the patli of duty.

9. These things being so, is it any matter of won-
der that, when the awfully sublime and truly affecting
subjects of Christianity are presented to the mind, cor-

responding effects should be produced upon the pas
sions, and that these, when violently agitated with
cither religious fear or joy, should also affect the
body ?

10. But we do not place dependence upon these
external signs as evidences in themselves of either
penitence, conversion, or sanctificalion. As there may
be a fear, a hope, and a love, which is not well
founded, so there may be much bodily exercise with-
out any spiritual profit. These things may or may
not be. If a person who has had tliese exercises pro-
fess, in the meantime, to have experienced a change
of heart, if he bring forth the fruit of righteousness in
his subsequent life, we may then safely conclude that
the work was effected by the Spirit of God ; but if
otherwise, if he still manifest the unhumbled spirit of
the Pharisee, or bring forth the « works of the flesh,"
Ills profession cannot save liim from the condemnation
of the hypocrite, or the misery of the self-deluded.

iiiese remarks are submitted to the candid reader.
8

'
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with the hope that they may assist him in making up
an unbiased judgment in respect to these things ; and

although, in the course of our history, we shall be

compelled to admit the humiliating fact, that some of

the subjects of the above revivals brought forth fruit

unto death, yet it will be equally plain that the influ-

ence of others on society generally was of a very

hallowed character.

Not less than twenty-four preachers were located

this year, three withdrew, and four had died in peace.

These latter were, William Early, Thomas Haymondy
Benton Riggin, and Robert Benham. These had all

been faithful in their labors, and died in the Lord.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites.

This year, 51,44SJ

Last year, 49,1 15

Increase,

Colored.

13,452

12,236

Total. Preachers.

64,894 ^ 287
61,351 ' 272

2,327 3,543 151,216

1801. There were only seven annual conferences

held this year, the first commencing in Camden, S. C,
.January 1, and the last in Lynn, Mass., July 17.

The work of God which had commenced last year

under such favorable auspices, and which has been

so fully detailed, continued this year, in many places,

with increased rapidity and power. Bishop Asbury
and his colleague, Bishop Whatcoat, made their an-

rual tour of the continent, not only in visiting and

presiding in the conferences, but also preaching to the

people in the various cities, towns, and villages, as

well as the new and scattered settlements through
lvlli/'l> fU

1 iiu ;VlVSi3 Gi

religion which had been witnessed, the unabated con-

2
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lioro. In other parts of tho country, iiowover, tlio
work wont oii under somewhat (ntTorenl circumstances,
l>ut with equal in(1icalions of divine power and j^ood-'
ness. In Now-JTanipshire and Vermont there were
Mgnal displays of the irrarc of God in tho nwakoninjr
and conversion of souls. One of tho prrachoi^
writes m tiic following strain ro«j)ecting the state of
iJiings there :

—

" Lau.lafl'oirr.iit, in New-llanipslnro, is all in a flnme.
U|)\vanl of ,)np hundro.l have boon convortoil lo (;,„1

; n,i,l
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the Lord is rouiarkal.ly displayod
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overwhohnrd with \Uo p„w,M- of the Lord. Wrnthorsnoia
oiro.iit has boon srradually jjaini.tjr jr,.o„nd tho wholo yoar,
and now tho tones of rofroshing aro roino (rom !!..-> ".rosrnce
of the Lord. I.i tho town of Athens we had a most moll-
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inir tiino. Thn power of th« Lord wnn proMnt to h«al, and
iig}iry-tlir<M» joint'tl socioiy on that day, althuu^rh there was
no socinly thoro bnlorc."

It snomsihnt tlio rnvival,';' in Canmlii and liie vvesf-
rrn comiliy began to exert an influence in oilier

parts of the work, and lead to n similar molliod in

promoting the cause of God. In the latter part of
May of this year, in tho town of Dover, Delaware
state, a meeting was held for several days, at which
time tiio Lord wrought [mwerfully upon the hearts of
tho people, so that on the last day of I he meeting ono
hundred and thirteen persons luiited with the Church.
Many more took their departtue to their homes under
a deep conviction of their sinfidness, and earnestly
groaning for redemption in the blood of Christ.

In tho Hidtimore district, which included a number
of large circuits, it was estimated that upward of a
thousand souls were converted to God in the space
of a few months. In Annapolis, the metropolis of the
state of Maryland, many were brought to the know-
ledge of salvation by the remission of -ins, and there
was great joy in that city.

In Upj)er Canada, the glorious revival which has
been already mentioned had extended along up the
shore of Lake Ontario, even to the head of the lake,

to Niagara, and thence to Long Point on the north-
western shore of Lake Erie, including four large four
weeks' circuits. The district this year was under the
charge of the Rev. Joseph Jewell, who traveled ex-
tensively through the newly settled country, preaching
in log houses, in barns, and sometimes in groves,
anil evervwhere beholding the Hisnlnva of tho «/.t.r«r

and grace of (iod in the awakening and conversion of

Vol. II.—

6
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sinners, as well as the sanctification of believers. A
great work of God was carried on this year under the

preaching of Joseph Sawyer, whose faithful labora on

the Niagara circuit will be long and gratefully remem-

bered by the people in that country ; and it was during

this revival that the present writer, after four or five

years of hard struggling under a consciousness of his

sinfulness, was brought into the fold of Christ ; and

here he wishes to record his gratitude to God for his

distinguished grace, in snatching such a brand from

the fire, and to his people for their kindness, and more

especially to that servant of God, the Rev. Joseph

Sawyer, under whose pastoral oversight he was
brought into the Church.

Nor should the labors and privations, the prayers

and sufferings in the cause of Christ of that faithful

servant of God, the Rev. James Coleman, be forgot-

ten. He preceded Mr. Sawyer in the Niagara

circuit,"^ and though not distinguished for shining

* This part of the country was first visited by a local preacher

from the United States by the name of Neel, who commenced
preaching in the vicinity of Queenstown, amid much obloquy and

opposition. He was a holy man of God and an able minis-

ter of the New Testament. His woid was blessed to the

awakening and conversion of many souls, and he was always

spoken of by the people with great affection and veneration as

the pioneer of Methodism in that country. Among those who
first joined the society may be mentioned Christian Warner,
who lived near what is now called St, David's, who became a

class leader, and his house was a home for the preachers and

for preaching for many years. He was considered a father in

Israel by all who knew him. The first Methodist meeting

house erected in that part of the country was in his neighbor-

hood. This was built in 1801.

Christian Vv arner has been dead many years ; but several of
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talents as a preacher, he was beloved by the people of
God for his fidelity in the work of the ministry, and for
his deep devotion to their spiritual interests, evinced by
his faithful attention to the arduous duties of his cir-
cuit. He had many seals to his ministry. And the
writer of this remembers with gratitude the many
prayers which James Coleman offered up to God in
his behalf while a youthful stranger in that land, and
while seeking, with his eyes but half opened, to find
the way of " peace and pleasantness."

The work also prevailed on the Bay of Quintie and
Oswegochie circuits, under the labors of Sylvanus
Keeler, Seth Crowell, and others. The latter was a
young preacher of great zeal and of the most indefati-
gable industry

; and going into tliat country he soon
caught the flame of Divine love which had been enkin
died by the instrumentality of Messrs. Wooster, Coale
and Dunham. He entered into the work with great
energy and perseverance, and God blessed his labors
with much success. So greatly had God prospered
the labors of his faithful servants in this province,
that there were returned in the minutes of conference
for this year 1 159 members of the Church. It had,
indeed, extended into the lower province, on the Ottawa
River, an English settlement about fifty miles west
of Montreal. This new circuit was traveled by
John Robinson and Caleb Morris, and they returned
forty-five members in the Church.

his descendants are there, some of whom are members of the
Church.

^^

Mr. Neel lived to see large and flourishing societies esta-
=..53„eu tnrough aii that cuuniry, and at length was gathered to
nis fathers in a good old age.
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Like the new settlements in the western countr}^
Upper Canada was at that time but sparsely populated,
so that in riding from one appointment to another, the
preachers sometimes had to pass through wildernesses
from ten to sixty miles' distance, and not unfrequently
had either to encamp in the woods or sleep in an Indian
hut; and sometimes, in visiting the newly settled

places, they have carried provender for their horses ^

over night, when they would tie them to a tree to

prevent their straying in the woods ; while the preach-
ers themselves had to preach, eat, and lodge in the
same room, looking at the curling smoke ascending
through an opening in the roof of the log house,
which had not yet the convenience of even a chimney.

But in the midst of these labors and privations,

they seemed to be abundantly compensated in behold-
ing the blessed effects of their evangelical efforts, and
the cordiality and high gratification with which they
were received and treated, more especially by those
whose hearts God had touched by his Spirit. For
though these people were in the wilderness, and many
of them poor, they seemed to be ripe for the gospel,
and it was no less gratifying to its messengers than it

was pleasurable to its recipients to behold its blessed
effects upon the hearts and lives of such as " believed
with a heart unto righteousness." While those who
resisted the truth, often manifested theii; enmity by
persecuting those who proclaimed it, such as did
" receive it in the love of it," evinced their affection

and gratitude to those who published it, by making
tliem welcome to their habitations, and entertaining
them in the very best manner they could. For these
self-denying labors, and sacrifices of these early
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Methodist preachers, thousands of immortal beings in
Canada will doubtless praise God in that day " when
he shall come to make up his jewels."

A very serious affair occurred in Charleston, South
Carolina, about this time. In 1801 and 1802 the
Rev. Messrs. George Dougherty and John Harper
were stationed in that city. Hearing that Mr. Harper
had received some pamphlets from the north, contain-
ing resolutions to memorialize the legislature against
slavery, notwithstanding the offensive documents°were
burned in presence of the mayor of the city, a lawless
mob collected to avenge themselves on the person of
Mr. Harper. He, however, providentially escaping
from their fury, they seized on Mr. Dougherty, drag°
ged him through the street to the pump, and having
placed his head under the spout, commenced pumping
water upon him, and in all probability they would
have suffocated him, had not a pious woman, a Mrs.
Kingsley, interfered in his behalf. With an intrepidity
worthy of all praise, she resolutely placed herself be-
tween the ;: ' ----^ populac; and their intended vic-
tim, and stui: diawl into the mouth of the spout,
and thus stopp. . flowing of the water. This
heroic act filled me persecutors of Dougherty with
astonishment. In silent amazement they paused
from their murderous work. At this moment of sus-
pense, a gentleman with a drawn sword stood in the
midst of them, and, taking Dougherty by the hand,
boldly declared his intention to protect"' him from their
violence at all hazards ; and he then led him away,
no one daring to interfere. Thus completing the victory
which the " weaker sex" had so daringly begun, the
man of God, thoroughly wet by the water of the pump,

wmi
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was rescued from the hand of violence, and restored
to his friends in safety—aUhough it is said that his

sufferings in tliis cruel affair laid the foundation of that

pulmonary disease with which he afterward died. It is

furthermore stated, that of all those concerned in this

persecution not one prospered; most of them died mise-
rable deaths, and one of them acknowledged that God's
curse lighted upon him for his conduct in this affair.

Thirty-two preachers located this year, three were
returned supernumerary, and four, namely, James Til-
lotson, Abraham Andrews, Salathiel Weeks, and
Charles Burgoon, after a faithful discharge of their
duties as ministers of Christ, had died in the hope of
everlasting life.

Numbers in the Church.

^, .

"Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.
This year 57,186 15,688 72,874 307
Last year 51,442 13,452 64,894 278

Increase 5,744 2,236 7,980 29
There was no account rendered of the numbers in

Kentucky and Tennessee, where those great revivals
of religion had occurred, otherwise the increase would
have appeared much larger than it does. As it is,

however, it shows the blessed results of those revivals
which have been before detailed.

On the 29th day of January of this year, the Rev.
Devereaux Jarratt depar '^d this life in the 69th year
of his age

; and though he was never in connection
with the Methodists, yet as he favored them in the
early period of their ministry, and was greatly instru-

mental in promoting the work of God in Vjrrrinia in

those days, it seems proper to give some account
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of his character, labors, and death. Mr. Jarratt was
born in New-Kent county, in Virginia, on the 6th of
January, 1732, O. S. He was awakened to a sense
of his lost and guilty condition by the reading of one
of Mr. Flavel's sermons, and after a long course of
mental discipline, a severe struggling against the in-
nate corr-'^Hons of his heart, when about twenty-eight
years of age, he was made a partaker of justifying
faith in Jesus Christ. In his 30th year he began to
prepare fof orders in the English Church, and after
due preparation he went to England and received con
secration on Christmas day, in the year 1762. Be
fore his return he preached several times in London,
and such was the zeal with which he spoke in the
name of his divine Master, that he even then was call-

ed by some a Methodist, an appellation commonly
given to those who manifested more than usual zeal
in their ministry.

On his return to America, in 1763, he was settled
in the parish of Bath, Dinwiddle county, Virginia, and
became a zealous and evangelical minister of Jesus
Christ, by which means he incurred the dipleasure
of the lukewarm clergy of his own Church, as well
as of those members who had "the form of godliness,
but denied the power thereof."-^ This, no doubt, led
him to seek for spiritual associates elsewhere, and we

* Bishop Asbury, who preached the funeral sermon of Mr.
Jarratt, says of him, " He was a faithful and successful preacher.
He had witnessed four or five periodical revivals of religion in
his parish.—When he began his labors, there was no^other,
that he knew of, evangelical ministers in all the province of
Virginia."—" He traveled into several counties, and there
were very few parish churches within fifty miles of his own,
in which he lud not preached : to which labors of love and
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accordingly find iiim, as wc have already scon, receiv-
ing and aiding the Mcihodist preachers when they
came into liis neighborhood—for which service ihcy
in several instances recorded their gratitude.

iMr. Jarratt continued his friendship for his Mc-
rhodisl brethren in general unlil tiie organization of the
Methodist Kpiscop.d Church in 1784, when he mani-
h?.sl.r.d. if wo in.iy bolieve in tho genuineness of I he let-

ters aUributed to him which were published aller his
death, no little displeasure at their proceedings, and
ullercd some hard things against Dr. Coke, Bishop
Asbury, and some others.

teal, was addeil, preaching the word of life on solitary planta-
tions, ami in moetinsr houses. H(3 was the first who received
our despised preachers. When stran-rers and unfriended, he
took them to his house, and had societies formed in his parish.
Some of his p'>ople became travelinjf and local preachers
among us."—'*! verily believe that hundreds were awakened
by his labors. They are dispersed—some have gone to the
Carolinas, to Georgia, to the western country—some perhaps
are in heaven, and some, it may be, in hell." This is a stroija
testimony in favor of Mr. Jarratt. Liule did iho writor think
wlien he p.MineJ it that a future dr.y would reveal an edition of
Mr .r.irrati'a p'tsthimous letters, coiiMiiiiiiir sm;}, i,;,,.] (.on^n-ps
a-ni.ist th-^ Methodists as are therein fi.und. Indeed tlipse
censures are so mu.-h unlike tiio general tone and spirit of Mr
Jarratt, as they were exemplified in his life and conversation!
that some, who revere his memory, have expressed doubts of
their genuineness, or at least that their editor foisted in expres-
sions which are not in the originals. On the truth of such a
conjecture it is scarcely possible to decide ; but on reading the
letters, there does not appear to me anything, except the gene-
ral character of their reputed author, to cause one to su^vct
their genumeness. Mr. Jarratt doubtless thought he had
cause to complain, and under the influence of this"' impression,
he seems to have expressed himself in a strain of invective

,„ •^..•j^^.vOimny iHc unaracier ne sustained.

r
•'•'
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But while he was dissatisfied with the Methodists
on account of their becoming an independent Church,'
he seemed equally as mucii so with most of the clercry
of his own Church, because of their dereliction from
the doctrines of their Church, and their manifest want
ol a conformity to the formularies of their religion
and especially those parts which enjoined experi-'
mental and practical piety. In this frame of mind he
laments, m pathetic strains, the low state of religion in
his Church, the want of evangelical zeal and enlight-
ened piety in her clergy, and the general deadnes's to
spiritual things throughout the country.

I have made this short record of Mr. Jarratt
1. Because I think it due to him as an active, zealous'
and successful minister of Jesus Christ, whose friend-
ship for the Methodists when they first visited Vir-
ginia, and for a considerable time after, greatly aided
them m promoting the cause of God. For a number
of years he was indefatigable in his gospel labors, and
was instrumental in the conversion of many sinners.

2. Because his posthumous letters have been refer-
red to as an evidence of his regret that he had contri-
buted so much to subserve the cause of Methodism
It IS, indeed, to be lamented that any thing should have
occurred to interrupt, in any degree, that harmony of
Christian fellowship which evidently subsisted be-
tween him and the Methodists, and which had been
for a number of years mutually beneficial, and had, ac-
cordingly, been reciprocated with the utmost good will
But on the organization of our Church, Mr. Jarratt
ound himself between two fires. On the one hand,
he could not ar>n»''^'"» ip ^>!° •••J -^ >" -i, ^ *a|.j....,,. u, iiiojuuguiciii Ol ihat organiza-
tion, while his feelings tied him to his old friends

:

6*
2
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and in this conflict between his judgment and feeHngs,

the latter became somewhat irritated, and prompted
him to say things which, it may be presumed, his

more sober judgment would have condemned. On
the other hand, while his judgment approved of the

doctrine and formularies of devotion recognized in

his own Church, he could not fellowship the conduct

of her lukewarm clergy and members ; and hence, on

perceiving this inconsistency between faith and prac-

tice, he loudly condemned the one, while he warmly
applauded the other. In this dilemma, a situation

much to be deprecated by every conscientious minis-

ter of Jesus Christ, he seems to have said some
things which may justly be regretted bj his friends in

both communions.

It is not doubted, however, considering his general

character, course of conduct, and the predor/jinant

tone of his writings, that his last end was " peace and
assurance for ever"—and that with Wesley and
Fletcher, whom he so much admired, and with those

Methodist preachers with whom he once took such

sweet counsel, as well as with all those of every name
who loved the Lord Jesus Christ, he is now united in

ascribing salvation and honor to Him who loved them
and washed them in his own blood.

1802. This year there were seven annual confer-

ences, and as they remained stationary, as to numbers,

for several years, and were generally held for each

section of the country about the same time of the

year, I will here give the time pnd place of each,

that the reader may see the general route taken by
the superintendents every year.

Oct. 1, 1801, the conference for the western

w
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preachers was held in Ebenezer, Tennessee : Jan. 1,
1802, in Cannden, South Carolina: March 1, at
Salem meeting-house, North Carolina: April l' in
Baltmiore, Maryland: May 1, in Philadelphia : June 1,
JNew-lork: July 1, in Monmouth, Maine. There
were about twenty new circuits added this year, but
as circuits were almost continually increased by the
addition of new, and the division of old ones, by which
their names were changed, it seems inexpedient to
particularize them, unless something special shall
render it necessary. As an evidence of the good
effects of the revivals we have noticed, we may remark
that there were sixty-seven preachers admitted on
trial, and only ten located.

This good work continued in various parts of the
country, particularly in the west, by the instrumentality
of camp-meetings, and also in some of the southern
states. In Virginia, where the cause of religion had
suffered severely on account of the secession and
subsequent conduct of O'Kelly and his partisans,
the Lord began again to show himself in mercy in
the awakening and convei-sion of souls. At Mabry's
and Merrii's chapels, and in Greenville circuit, there
were remarkable displays of the power and grace of
God, which eventuated in bringing hundreds of sinners
into the light of the gospel. Norfolk and Portsmouth'
shared in the blessed work. In Rockingham an
account is given of a meeting which continued not less
than nine days, during which time almost all secular
business was suspended, so entirely did the concerns
of eternity occupy the time and attention of the people.
It seems, iherefore, thai protracted meetings, as they
have been more recently called, were not unknown in

8
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those days. The chief difference between those and
such as have been held within a few past years,

consists in this, that the former were introduced
without any previous design, but were the result of

providential occurrences, while the latter were ap-
pointed with the express intention of being continued
for several days, and hence, at first, were called
" four days' meetings." The result of the one men-
tioned above was, that one hundred and seven in

the immediate neighborhood were brought into the
Church, exclusive of those who came from a distance,
and were benefited by the meeting.

Thei-e was also a great work of God which began
last year on Flanders' circuit, in the state of New-
Jersey, under the labors of the Rev. Elijah Woolsey
and his colleagues. Mr. Woolsey had proved himself
a bold and hardy veteran in the cause of Christ, by
volunteering his services for Upper Canada, in the
year 1794, in company with Darius Dunham and
James Coleman, where he labored for two years with
much patience and industry, and saw the fnnt of his
efforts in the conversion of souls. In 1801 he was
stationed on Flanders' circuit, and after cutting off
those corrupt members of the Church who could not
be reformed, he finally saw the blessed result of his
labors in one of the most manifest displays of the
grace of God ever witnessed in that part of the country.
This work commenced at a quarterly meeting, at
which it was judged there were not 'less than six
thousand persons present. It seems that before the
meeting commenced both brother Woolsey and the
presiding elder, the Rev. Solomon Sharp, had a pre
sentiment tlial the Lord was about to work at this
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meeting, and hence they went in the exercise of strona
faith in the promises of God that it would be even so''

When brother Woolsey arose to address the assembly
feeling « the word of the Lord like fire shut up in his
bones," he informed them that God would work
among them; and accordingly a shaking and t.emblina
began to be visible in the assembly, accompanied with
strong cries to God for mercy. The meelina con-
tinued until eleven o'clock at night, and some, indeed,
remained all night in these solemn exercises. The
work thus commenced spread throughout the circuit
and great was the rejoicing of the people, both amon^
the young converts and the old professors of religion
This revival eventuated in the conversion of many
souls, and created a hallowing influence on the sur-
rounding population.

In Alexandria, in the District of Columbia, the
quarterly meeting which began on Christmas day
continued sixteen days, and terminated in the conver-
sion of upward of one hundred souls. In the s' 'es of
North and South Carolina, xMaryland. and Delaware,
the Spirit of the Lord was poured out amonir the peo-
ple in such a manner that some of the meetings were
continued day and nighf, and hundreds became the
subjects of the grace of life.

In Vermont, also, the good work was extended in
many places, through the labors of God's faithful
ministers. Joseph Mitchell, Joseph Crawford, Elijah
Chichester, and Elijah (now bishop) Hedding, had
been instrumental, in the three or f( ur preceding
years, of carrying the glad tidings of salvation to the
inhabitantH nlnnrr «tio oi,-,«^« -.r f _i _ ^i , .

• XT fr
° "'~ ~"usco VI x^uKo v^nampiaiii, both

in New-York and Vermont, and had established many

i
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flourishing societies, which have continued gradually
increasing until this day. This year William Ansoji
was sent to form a circuit on Grand Isle, and such
was his success, that there were returned for the next
year one hundred and two members of the Church.

Montreal, in Lower Canada, was visited this year
by Joseph Sawyer. He found a few persons there
who had belonged to the Methodist society in the city
of New-York before the revolutionary war, who
received him cordially, and assisted him in procuring
a school-room for preaching. A Mr. M'Ginnis and
his sister, both unmarried, were among the first who
attached themselves to the society in Montreal, and
they remained faithful during all the vicissitudes

through which Methodism was called to pass in that
city until their death.

The Long Point circuit, in Tapper Canada, was
formed the latter part of this year, chiefly through the
labors of Nathan Bangs, who went into the work
under the direction of the presiding elder of the dis-

trict. In the towns of Burford and Oxford particularly

there was a great work of God commenced under his
labors which eventuated in the conversion of about
one hundred souls.

In the midst of this great work which was extend
ing over the continent, and blessing thousands with its

renovating influences. Bishop Asbury and his faithful

colleague. Bishop Whatcoat, were moving among the
churches, "as golden candlesticks," reflecting their

lustre on all around them, and, by their example,
exciting them to activity and diligence in the cause of
God. In imitation of the primitive evangelists, these
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church itinerated
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through the extent of the work, cast, west, north, and
south, not neglecting the remotest settlements in the
wildernesses. And that tliey might not interfere with
each other, nor both travel over the same ground, we
find them in the latter part of last year, after holding
a council with some of their brethren, determining to
meet the Virginia conference, and from thence accom-
pany each other as far as the New-York conference

;

after which one was to continue on east to superintend
the conferences in that direction, visiting all the east-
ern and northern states, and on through the western
section of New-York state to Pittsburgh in Pennsyl-
vania, and thence through the districts of Virginia,
until he met his colleague at the Virginia conference

;

the bishop who took the western tour was to pass on
into the western states and territories, through Ken-
lucky, Tennessee, Georgia, \orth and South Carolina,
and so meet, as before stated, in the centre of the
work in Virginia. What a diocess was this ! Each
bishop was to have a traveling elder to accompany
him.*

According to this wise arrangement they shaped
their course thereafter, spreading themselves as far as
possible over the entire field of itinerant labor, and, by
the aid of their traveling companions, preaching,
wherever they came, to the people, and giving a vigor-
ous impulse to the work of God. And as a sample
of the manner in which their time was occupied, and
the kind of fare they sometimes were obliged to put
up with, take the following from Bishop Asbury's
Journal :

—

• Asbury's Journal, vol. Ui, page 43.
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"Why," says he, "should a living man complaii;? But to
be three months together upon the frontiers, where generally
you have but one room and fire-place, and halfa dozen folks
about you, strangers perhaps, and their families certainly
(and they are not usually small in those plentiful ne^-r
countries) making a crowd—and this is not a !

- '.ereyou
may meditate if you can, and here you must , .ch read
write, pray, sing, talk, eat, drink, and sleep,_or fly into the'
woods^ Well

!
I have pains in my body"-" which are

very afflictive when I ride
; but I cheer myself as well as

1 may with songs in the night."

It certainly may be said of those who " desire the
office of a bishop" in connection with laborincs and
sufferings such as these, if ihey do not " desire a good
thing, they at least desire an office, not for its tern-
poral emolument, nor for the sake of the ease and
world y grandeur it confers. After speaking of his
arrival in New-York for this year, he says,—

" We advance toward the completion of four thousand
miles for the present year. I have had great exercises on
going through rain and continual labor; but have been
blessed with great peace by my good and gracious Tod."

The following account of the conference whicii he
attended in the city of Baltimore, together with his
remarks respecting a portion of his journal which was
printed during his life-time, is inserted as due to him
as a writer, and to the benevolence of his heart as a
superintendent of the Church, as they show, on the
one hand, that he was not responsible for the errors in
his journal, which all who saw lamented, and, on the
other, that he rejoiced in the temporal as well as spi-
ritual prosperity of the preachers under his care. He
»y3»

8
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iliation
" Monday, 5. We had a day of fasting and h

for the conference, the continent, and the Church of God
;

I improved the occasion, and spoke from Acts xiv, 23. I
was presented with a new impression of my journal ; it is
very incorrect

; had I had an opportunity before it was
put to press, I should have altered and expunged many
things

;
the inaccuracies of grammar, and imperfections of

composition incident to the hasty notices of a manuscr^ot
journal, are preserved in the printed copy. On Monday
evening the conference rose : all the demands of the
preachers were answered

; money was advanced toward
the purchase of horses

;
to those who had distant circuits

and far to go, donations were made
; and nearly two hun-

dred dollars very liberally sent to the Monmouth confer-
ence, which is to meet in July next. Within the circling
hnes of this conference, we report to this sitting an addi-
tion to the society of three thousand souls and upward
besides those who may have died within the last eleven
months. John Pawson's letter, and fifty copies of a volume
of sermons, came safely to hand ; his, and other letters con-
cerning the work of God, I read to my brethren." '

Among other tidings which came to him while at
this conference, was tJml of the death of his pious
mother, for whom he always felt a lender and filial
regard

;
and as she belongs, in some sense, to the his-

lory of American Methodism, by having jriven birth to
a son who was so closely identified with its interests
1 think the reader will be pleased to read the follow'
ing reflections which the bisi^ p made on receiving ,he
news of iier death. The following are his rem.4s :

"While in Baltimore, I received an account of the
-v •• '^-., nwicii i lear is true. And here 1may speak safely concerning my very dear mother : her

' 9.
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I"

character to me is well known. Her paternal descent was
Welch

; from a family ancient and respectable by the name
of Rogers. She lived a woman of the world until the

death of her first and only daughter, Sarah Asbury ; how
would the bereaved mother weep and tell of the beauties

and excellences of her lost and lovely child ! pondering

on the past in the silent suffering of hopeless grief. This
afflictive providence graciously terminated in the mother's

conversion. When she saw herself a lost and wretched
sinner, she sought religious people, but • in the times of

this ignorance' few were ' sound in the faith,' or faithful

to the grace given :' many were the days she spent chiefly

in reading and prayer ; at length she found justifying grace

and pardoning mercy. So dim was the light of truth

around her, from the assurance she found, she was at

times inclined to believe in the final perseverance of the

saints. For fifty years her hands, her house, her heart,

were open to receive the people of God and ministers of

Christ ; and thus a lamp was lighted up in a dark place

called Great Barre, in Great Britain. She was an afflicted,

yet most active woman ; of quick bodily powers, and mas-

culine understanding ; nevertheless, ' so kindly all the ele-

ments were mixed in her,' her strong mind quickly felt the

subduing influences of that Christian sympathy which
* weeps with those who weep,' and 'rejoices with those who
do rejoice.' As a woman and a wife she was chaste, modest,

blameless—as a mother (above all the women in the

world would I claim her for my own) ardently affection-

ate ; as a ' mother in Israel,' few of her sex have done more
by a holy walk to live, and by personal labor to support the

gospel, and to wash the saints' feet ; as a friend, she was
generous, true, and constant. Elizabeth Asbury died Janu-

ary 6th, 1802, aged eighty-seven or eighty-eight years.

xiicic 13 iiuv,, aiivi luiy years, u, cuupui Vt'iium IWO Of

three hundred yards of her dwelling.

2
I am now often
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drawn out in thankfulness to God, who hath saved a mother
of mine, and, I trust, a father also, who are already in
glory, where I hope to meet them both, after time, and
cares, and sorrows, shall have ceased with me ; and where
glory shall not only beam, but open in my soul for ever.

Amen."

On account of some difHculties in the Church in

the city of Philadelphia, which, it seems, could not be
amicably adjusted, a number of the members with-
drew from the Church, and established a separate
place of wor'^hip, in a building which had been erected
by Mr. Whitefield for an academy, and in which he
used to preach whenever he visited that city. Hence
these brethren were distinguished for a number of
years as belonging to the Academy sfMion.

Believing them to have been influenced by pure
motives, and as they adhered to the Methodist doctrine,

and wished to be supplied with Methodist preaching,

as well as to be governed by our discipline, the ques-
tion was submitted to the conference, which sat in

Pijiladelphia this year, whether or not the bishop
should grant their request to have a preacher stationed

over them. After mature deliberation, it was agreed,

with only one dissenting vote, that their request should
be granted, on such terms as the bishop could make.
From that time forward the Academy was considered
as a branch of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
it has been recognized and regularly supplied with
preachers by the bishops and conference. And
although for some time there was not a perfect union
between them and those brethren with whom the dif-

ference originated, yet the disaffection gradually wore
uway, and they both have continued to prosper and

2
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increase in number and respectability to the present
day

;
and it is believed that long since all alienation

of feeling between the two sections has fully died
away. Indeed, Methodism in the city of Philadel-

phia has gradually increased in its resources, both
temporally and spiritually, from the period of its in-

troduction by Captain Webb, in 1766, until the pre-

sent time ; and although it has had its share of diffi-

culties to contend with, it has never been wanting in

putting forth its energies in proportion to its means for

the enlargement of the Redeemer's kingdom, both at

home and abroad.

The increase of members for the present year,

which may be seen below, shows the blessed effects

of the numerous revivals which we have narrated for

the two preceding year?,.

Numhers in the Church,

Whites.

6' ,075

5?, 186

Colored.

18,659

15,688

Total.

86,734

72,874

Preachers.

358

307

This year,

Last year,

Increase, 10,889 2,971 13,860 51

This is the largest increase in any one year since

1790, when it was 14,369, being 509 more then
than now. The friends of the cause had also reason
to congratulate themselvts on the greater proportion-
ate stability and perseverance of those who had entered
the ranks of the itinerancy, there being a much less

nuuiber than usually heretofore who exchanaed the
traveling for ilie local ministry.

1803. There were seven annual conferences this

year, the New-England conference being held for the

3
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Srove,

Preachers.

358

307

51

ir since
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for the

first time in Boston, and the New-York in Ash
in the northerly part of the state of New-York.

There was an enlargement of the work of God
this year in almost every direction, and " many peo-
ple were added to tiie Lord." The camp-meeiings
which had commenced in the west under such favora-
ble auspices, continued to spread with increased use-
fulness, thousands being attracted by the fc;me of
their character, who otherwise might never have
heard the gospol This year they were introduced
into various parts of the country. "Two were held in
the lower parts of Virginia, the first in Brunswick
county, and the second at a place called the Barn,
at both of which the Lord manifested himself iJ
great power and goodness to the people.

Similar meetings were held in Georgia, South and
North Carolina, and in Maryland, at all of which
there were remarkable displays of the awakening and
converting grace cf God, so that it may be said in
truth, there were great revivals of religion through all

those parts of the country. At a field meeting held
in the vicinity of Middletown, Connecticut, there was
a gracious work of God commenced, which terminated
in the conversion of a number of souls.

This year the work extended in the western part
of the state of New-York, and Otsego, Black River,
Westmoreland, Pompey, and Ontario were added to
the list of circuits in that part of the country.

Samuel Merwin, Elijah Ch'.chester, and Laban
Clark, were this year sent as missionaries to Lower
Canada; and Montreal, St. Johns, and Sorel, were in-

cludcG among the stations on the minutes of con-
ference. Mr. Merwin visited Quebec, but not meet-

9
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ing with much encouragement, he staid only about

six 1^'eeks, when he came to Montreal, and spent the

remainder of the year there, while Mr. Chichester,

who was in Montreal, returned to the United States.

Mr. Clark, after encountering a variety of difficulties

in striving to form a circuit in the settlements along

the Sorel, was reluctantly compelled to abandon the

enterprise as hopeless, and he accordingly left that

part of the country, and spent the remainder of the

year among his brethren in the United States.

In the great revivals of religion we have noticed,

many young preachers were raised up, who went into

the world as flaming heralds, contributing much by
the energy of their preaching, and the faithfulness of

their pastoral duties, to diffuse the spirit of reforma-

tion among the people.

But the camp meetings were among the most effi-

cient means of awakening the attention of the people

to the things of eternity.

As I have, however, heretofore entered so particu-

larly into the details of the character and good effects

of these camp meetings, it seems unnecessary to

repeat them here, only to observe in general, that

wherever they were introduced, similar effects fol-

lowed, until at length they became very general

among the Methodists throughout the country, and
were often seasons of great " refreshing from the pre-

sence of the Lord."

Four preachers, namely, Lewis Hunt, Edmund
Waytnan, John Leach, and Anthony Turcky after hav-
ing fulfilled their ministry with fidelity and usefulness,

took their departure this year from a scene of labor to

a world nf rf»gt as if i« mnnTAoA nf tKam nil U"* U«—
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died in peace and triumph. Fourteen located, and
six were returned supernumerary.

Until last year the stations of the preachers were
printed under their respective districts, as Georgia,
South Carolina, &c., without naming the conferences
to which they respectively belonged. In the year
1802 the name of the conference was inserted at the
head of the stations, so that it might be perceived at
once to what conference each district, circuit, and
preacher belonged. This year the same method was
observed in taking the numbers, by which means the
relative size and strength of each conference might be
estimated. The following is the recapitulation of the

Conferences.

Western

S. Carolina

Virginia

Baltimore

Philadelphia

New-England
New-York

This year

Last year

Increase

Numbers in the Church.

Whites.

7,738

9,256

13,099

12,513

24,626

2,927

U,45fi

81,617

68,075

Colored.

464
2,815

3,794

6,414

8,561

14

391

22,453

18,659

Total.

8,202

12,071

16,893

18,927

33,187

2,941

11,849

104,070

86,734

Preachers.

383
350

13,542 3,794 17,336 33
That we may see the comparative numbers of

each conference in proportion to the extent of its
territory, it is necessary to know the number of dis>
tricts, circuits, and preachers of each, as well as the
entire population of the territory comprehended in the
bounds of each conference ; but as the conferences

3
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?'i

wore not ooundctl by stato linos, it. in not possible lo

t!sliiniH(5 iho compiiniiivo popiilalion of each; llio

followinir lahle, however, will e.vliihit iho number of
tlistricls, circuils, preaehers, mid inciubc.rs in iho
several coiilerenccs rospeclively :

ConforeucM. DUtricH. Circulti.

Weslcni 3 17
South Carolina 3 19
Virginia 4 30
IJaliimore 4 34
Piulailelphia 6 49
New- England % 24
New-York fi 38

Proftclieii.

27

36

44
69

106

36

79

Mprnlmri.

8,203

12,071

16,893

18,927

33,187

2,94 I

17,336

By comparing the two largest conferences, Phila-
delphia and New- York, wo shall ])crceivc that the for-

mer had r. population of as one preacher to about tlireo

hundred and Iwenty-five members, and the latter ns
one preacher to about two hundred and twenty mem-
bers. Tiiis diflerence may be accounted for in the
sparsity of the general population of Vermont and the
Caiuulas, both of which were comprehended in the
New-York conference, and although three preachers
were stationed in Lower Canada, ihcy were considered
ns missionaries sent to make a trial for the introduc-
tion of Methodism, and from which no members were
returned: whereas the Philadelphia conference, though
it embraced much of the new counties in the north-
ern part of Pennsylvania and irj western New-
York, comprehended also the older settled coun-
ties along the western bajik of the Hudson River, the
Knstcrn Shore of iMaryland, Delaware. Pennsylvania,
nuil I\e\V-Jprsf»v in smmwi ti<ii<io .W ...l.:^l. T\,f„il 1;

had, from its beginning, flourished more than in any
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Other portion of our country. The peninsula of Ma-
rylaiid especially was considered the garden spot of
Melhodism in those days.

If we take the Western and New-England confer-
«nccs which are the two least, we shall find that the
latter had a po|,ii]ation of as one preacher to about one
nundred and twenty-two members, and the former as
one to four hundred and eighty-lwo. This difference is
^ns,

ly accounted for. In the western country, the
Melliodisls were the evangelical pioneers among the
people, and amid the great revivals which had originated
at their camp meetings, they took the lead, and had
already reaped a rich harvest of souls as the reward
of their labors and sacrifices

; while in New-England
though the general population of the country was
more dense than in the west, the Methodists had
many sorts of opposition to contend with, doctrines
adverse to their own to encounter, the prejudices of
education, and denominational jealousies to oppose
their progress. On these accounts. Methodism made
but slow advances in New-England

; those who first
joined Its standard were generally of the poorer class,
able to yield but a scanty support to the preachers, and
It had, moreover, to contend against a strong current of
opposition which set in against it: hence its members
were comparatively small for several years. Indeed,
It was not until the bands of sectarian bigotry were
broken, and the bland influences of the gospef had in
some measure softened the asperities arising from de-
nominational peculiarities, thai Methodism could stand
erect and assert her liberties in New-England.

From a review of the work for the last three years,
we find al)uiRlant cause for thankfulness to the'irreat

Vol. II.—

7

®
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Head of the Church for what he had done by the in-

strumentality of his servants. Methodism began to he

felt throughout the country ; and while it provoked

the opposition of some, it had been the means of

stirring up many other denominations to put forth

their efforts for the spread of evangelical principles

and holiness through the land ; and if " righteousness

exaltelh a nation," may we not believe that those

great revivals of religion had a most happy and con-

servative influence upon our national character ? Had
those principles of infidelity with which the minds of

many of the leading men of our nation had been in-

fected, and which, at one time, were descending with

fearful rapidity to the lower ranks of society, been

permitted to operate unchecked by any other barrier

than a mere lifeless form of Christianity, or those

restraints which a secular and civil education might

interpose, is there not reason to apprehend that such

streams of moral and intellectual, as well as political

pollution, would have poured their poisonous waters

over the land, as must have washed our civil and reli-

gious institutions into the whirlpool of destruction ?

Wilhout attempting to disparage other dcnomina

tions of Ciiristians, who doubtlessly all contributed

toward checking the overflowings of ungodliness by

making a firm stand against the secret workings of

infidelity, it must, I think, be admitted by all who

reflect impartially on the subject, tliat the labors of the

itinerating Methodist preachers tended mightily to

purify the corrupt mass of mind, and to awaken at-

tention to spiritual and divine things, and to call off*llio

atlention of tno people from irere secular and poiitic.il

nflairs, to the momentous concerns of etcrniuty.

o
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And may we not hence see a reason why God
wrought in sucli a remarkable manner, about this time,
at the camp and other meetings ? And why especially
that he should have begun this work in the new coun-
tries ? We know perfectly well, that in the settle-

ment of new countries, being generally destitute of
the ordinary means of grace, the minds of the people
are apt to be occupied chiefly with temporal things,
and thus, by habit, become forgetful of God and their
eternal interests. In this state of things, and under such
influences as werr at work, our new territories were fill-

ing and growing up. And who should go after those
wanderers ? Who should follow them into the wilder-
ness, and bring them into the fold of Christ ? Let this
duty devolve on whomsoever it might, the Methodists
were among the first to discharge it. Their mode of
preaching, too, plain, pointed, searching, extemporane-
ous, and itinerating from place to place, collecting the
people in log houses, in school houses, in the groves,
or in barns, was most admirably adapted to the state
of society, and calculated to arouse the attention of a
slumbering world to the concerns of religion.

Such were the means employed, and such were
the effects produced. And who will say that God did
not lead to the adoption of this method as best adapted
to answer the ends of redemption, namely, the salva-
tion of the lost. To awaken the men of that gene-
ration from their profound stupor, that they might
shake off* the slumbers of infidelity, and acknowledtrn
the hand of God in their deliverance from the charms
of error with which they were deluded, God, it seems,
interposed in the remarkable manner before narrated,
and by "signs and wonders" in the symbolical

8
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heavens convinced the people that he " ruled in the

armies of heaven, and commanded among the inhabit-

ants of the earth."

By this means, as before said, the minds of the

people were awakened to their eternal interests, religion

became the topic of conversation, of inquiry, and inves-

tigation, and thus that light was poured into the under-
standing, and conviction into the conscience, which
led men to see the erro -s of infidelity, the unsatisfying

nature of a mere form of godliness, and to feel the

conservative influence which vital, experimental, and
practical Christianity exerts upon individual character,

upon social and civil communities, and of course upon
states and empires.

What though the keen eye of criticism might detect

some errors in doctrine or extravagance in conduct,

originating from human weaknesses or unsanctified

passions,—shall we cast away the good on account of

the bad ? Who does not see that such a process
would lead to the abandonment of every institution,

civil as well as religious, on earth ? That thousands
of sinners were reformed, in heart and life, the most
skeptical must acknowledge. And a thoroughly re-

formed sinner cannot be otherwise than a good citizen,

a good ruler, husband, brother, and friend. To make
Christian patriots, therefore, is to purify the political

atmosphere from all poisonous exhalations, and to

make it a healthful medium for the civil respiration of

all who move and have their being within its circum-
ference.

In addition to the direct influence which Christian

•••.-.|-i. - TT,_.i„ iiiii3 ui^Tu^iti iks cAcri un inc neari ana
life, the itinerating mode of preaching had a tendency

I
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in the natural order of cause and effect, to cement the
hearts of our citizens together in one great brother-
hood. It is well known that our civil organization,
into several state sovereignties, thougli under the par-
tial control of the general government, naturally tend-
ed to engender stale animosities, arising out of local
and peculiar usages, laws, customs, and habits of hfe.
What more calculated to soften these asperities, and
to allay petty jealousies and animosities, than a
Church bound togetiier by one system of doctrine,
under the government of the same discipline, accus-
tomed to the same usages, and a ministry possessing a
homogeneousness of character, aiming at one and tlie

same end—the salvation of their fellow-men by
means of the same gospel, preached and enforced by
the same method—and these ministers continually in-
terchanging from north to south, from east to west,
everywhere striving to bring all men under the influ-
ence of the same "bond of perfectness ?" Did not
these things tend to bind the great American family
together by producing a sameness of character, feelings
and views ?

^ '

And all this too without entering into the arena of
politics at all, or siding, as a Church, with any politi-
cal party. For it is a well-known fact, that the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church has never embarked on the
rougli sea of political warfare. She has left all her
ministers and members free, to act as individual mem-
bers of the civil community as they might list, only
enjoming upon all a due submission to the « powers
that jbe"—-never attempting to dictate to any of her
comi^union to what political party they should lend
their influence, nor ever making civil polity the end of
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her exertions. The influence therefore, which she has
exerted upon the civil destinies of the republic, has
been altogether of an indirect and collateral character,
growing out of that moral and religious stamp with
which she strives to mark and distinguish all her
children. That this conservative influence has been
felt on the civil destinies of our country, originating
from our religious institutions and the mode of carry*
ing them into effect, is what is here contended for,
and what, it is believed, all candid, impartial observers
of the history of events and the connection between
causes and effects must acknowledge.

Being foremost in congratulating the first chief
magistrate of our republic on his elevation to that
hig: and responsible oflSce, she has remained unabat-
edly attached to the constitution of the country, incul-
cating obedience to its magistrates and laws, and pro-
mulgating those doctrines and enforcing those duties
which, if believed and discharged, will ensure peace
on earth, and lead ultimately to immortality and eter-
nal life in heaven.

if

)

MB

CHAPTER VI.

The General Conference of 1804, and of the Annual Conferences
of 1804-5-6-7.

The fourth regular General Conference assembled
in the city of Baltimore, on the 7th day of May, 1804.
There were present one hundred and twelve members,
but as the seats of five were, on examination, declared
vacant, because the persons were not leirally there,
the conference was composed of one hundred and

2
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seven members, namely, four from New-England
three from the Western, five from South Carolina!
seventeen from Virginia, twenty-nine from Baltimore*
forty one from Philadelphia, and twelve from New^
York Conference.*

Bishops Coke, Asbury, and Whatcoat were present
as presidents of the General Conference.

* This is the first account I find of the names and numberfrom each annual conference. And as it may be satisfactory
to some, the names are given, as follows :

Neio.England Conference.—George Pickering, Joshua
Taylor, Thomas Lyell, Reuben Hubbard.

Western Confermce.-Wi\\\^ra Burke, Thomas Milligan,
John Watson, Lowliher Taylor.*

SotUh Carolina Conference.—lod^h Randall, Georae
Dougherty, Hanover Dunning, Moses Matthews, JamesJenkm.

Virginia Conference.—Jesse Lee, Samuel Risher, Daniel
Hall, John Cocks, John Buxton, Humphrey Wood, Joseph
Moore Jesse Coe, Jonathan Jackson, Christopher Mooring.
Daniel Ross, Samuel Gerrard, John Gainwell, William Allffood
Alexander M'Caine, Joseph Pennell, Philip Bruce

'

Ballimore Co7iferenee.—John Potts, Solomon Harris, Henrr
Wilhs, Enoch George, Hamilton Jefferson, Thomas Lucas.
John Salmons, Jesse Stoneman, William Knox. LawrenceM Conibs, Joshua Wells, John Pitts, Henry Smith. Seely Bunn
Peter B Davis, David Stevens, James Ward, Samuel Coate'
Janies Quinn, Daniel Hitt, Daniel Fiddler. John We«t, Nichol
lasSnethen William Walters, James Hunter, Lasley Matthews.
Ihornton Fleming, Nathaniel B. Mills, James Paynter

Philadelphia Conference.—John M'Clasky, Thomas Sar
geant, Thomas Ware, Thomas Smith, Joseph Everett, WilliamM Lenehen, David Bartine, Richard' Swaim, Josrph TottenAnmng Owen, Elijah Woolsey, William Vredenburgh, Robert
Dillon, Gamaliol Bailey, Robert Sparks, Joseph Stone, Ezekiel

wT""' ^S.'"'/''""^*'''"'
I^«"J«'"'" Bidlack, William Colbert,

^.„. ,,,„.,, ^„-^.,^. jcwuii, lucnaid ttueatii, Johnson Dun-
ham, Edward Larkins, John Crawford, James Smith, Daniel

2
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After bejng organized, a motion was made and
carried, that the conference proceed in the onerous
task of reading and revising, in consecutive order, the
entire Discipline, requiring, as before, that no old rule
should be abolished without tlie concurrence of two
thirds of the members present; but a motion to
require a vote of two thirds to establish a new rule
vvas lost. The right of tixing the iiuie« for hording
the annual conferences was invested in the bishops
provided thev should allow each conference to sit at
least one week, while the places were to be fixed by
the conferences themselves.

The following provision was made in regard to
presidents of conferences in the absence of a bishop :

" But if there are two or more presiding elders be-
longing to one conference, the bishop or bishops may
by letter or otherwise, appoint the president

; but if

Ryan * James Herron, Richard Lyon,* Jacob Gruber,* Solenion Sharp, Gideon Knowlton,* William Bishop, Eber CowlesJames Moore, Caleb Kindle, Morris Howe, G;or.e Roberts'William P. Chandler, David James.
° '

rn^rR^'v\v^'"^'"'"''—
^'^^^'''^^•" GJarrettson, MichaelCoa e, Ralph Wdhston, John Wilson. Daniel Ostrander, AuZ.tus Jocelyn, Joseph Crawford, Nathan Emery. James CampbellAaron Hunt, Abner Wood, Joseph Sawyer

^^mpDeil,

Of these one hundred and seven who composed that confer-ence only eighteen are now, (Dec. 20. 1838,) in the itinerancy •

G. P'ckenng,
p. Hall, J. Paynter, N. B. Mills, J. Moore w'Burke, J. Wells J. Q„inn, D. Fiddler, T. Fiemino-, T. Ware!

tTnl ^-.'^-'-y'.K. Cooper, John CrawfoVd, J. Gru-

others have located
; but most of them, together with the threebishops who then preeide,!, are dead ; and fourteen of those whobelonged to the conferences hold a superannuated relation.

Those marked thus (•) were not entitled to a ,po». b- avoie oi Uie conference.
"
" -^

4
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no appointment be made, or the presiding elder
appointed do not attend, the conference shall, in either
of these cases, elect the' president, by ballot, without
debate, from among the presiding elders "

To restrict the power of the presiding elders in the
employment of preachers whose application to be
received into the traveling, ministry had been rejected

l^lVlt '=°"ff«""=;' " ^«' »™ered that such
should not be employed without the consent of the
conference, " under certain conditions."

Provision was also made for the irial of a bishopm the interval of the General Conference, making k
obligatory on the accusers to present their accusation
in writing, a copy of which must be given to the ac
cused himself. The bishops were, at this conference,
prohibited from allowing any preacher to remain more
Uian two years successively in any circuit or station.
Ihis has been a standing rule to the present time
As the articles of religion were adopted under the

reign of the "old confederation," the article re-
specting the government of the United States reco«-mzed the "Act of Confederation," as the generflbond of union to the several states. At this confer-
ence the phraseology of that article was altered so as to
recognize the Constitution of the United States as thesupreme law of the land, and the federal union of the
states as a " Sovereign and independent nation" which"ought not to be subject to any foreign jurisdiction."

a dI allv /
"""^' "P"'''°" ^™" 'h^ Church

aite! d 1 ^[""'^r^
""awakened persons, was so

onouia be r»it han\r «r. >..,) ......u ,

stating •h,r.u"ir' """' """ *" explanatory note,
Slating that they did not Drohibit persons from uniting

r^
o
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in matrimony with those who are not members of our
Church, provided they have the form and are seeking
the power of godliness.

The Book Concern, which had hitherto been carried
on in the city of Philadelphia, was removed to the city

of New-York, and Ezekiel Cooper was reappointed
editor and general book steward, and John Wilson his

assistant.

A rule was passed recommending to the annual
conferences to restrict our preachers from improper
publications, makinflj it obligatory on them to submit
their manuscripts to the book committee at New-
York, or to their annual conference.

It was ordered that each quarterly meeting confer-
ence should appoint a secretary to take down its pro-
ceedings, in a book to be kept by one of the stewards
of the circuit.

It was ordered at this conference that the Discipline
should be divided into two parts, the first part to com-
prehend the spiritual, and the second the tew^oral
economy

; and the spiritual part was directed to be
printed separately, more especially for the benefit of
the colored members of the Church at the south.

It seems that in the address of, the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference to our General Conference,
they earnestly solicited the return of Dr. Coke, whose
labors among them they highly appreciated, more par-
ticularly in the missionary department of their work.
This subject was referred to a committee to consider
and report thereon, and they finally agreed to the fol-

lowing, which was concurred in by the conference :

'• Dr. Coke shall have leave from this General Confer-
ence to return to Europe, agreeably to the request of the
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European Conferences, provided he shall hold himself sub-
ject to the call of three of our annual conferences to return

when he is requested, but at farthest, that he shall return,

if he lives, to the next General Conference."

In conformity to this resolution, the following let-

ter was addressed to the British Conference :

—

" Very Dear and Respected Brethren :—Your very
kind and affectionate address, from your Manchester Con
ference, dated August 5, 1803, was presented to us by our
mutual friend and brother, Dr. Coke. We always have
received, and hope we ever shall receive such addresses
from our European brethren, with the most cordial senti-

ments of Christian friendship
; for it is our ardent wish

that the European and American Methodists may improve
and strengthen the bonds of Christian union, and, as far as
possible, reciprocally build each other up in the great and
glorious work, in which they are both so arduously employ-
ed. And we pray God, that our adorable Jehovah and Re-
deemer may graciously be pleased to prosper both you and
us in the blessed work of proclaiming the honor of our
God, and of saving the precious souls of mankind.

" We truly rejoice in the information given us, that the
gospel of Christ continues to prevail among you ; and that
the mission among the native Irish is marked with hope-
ful and flattering prospects. Also we are much pleased
with the account of your prosperous mission in the princi-

pality of Wales, in the Welsh language. Whenever we
hear of the prosperity of Zion and of the success of the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, it gives us a pleasure far

Buperior to our powers of expression : hence we are ready,
upon such occasions, with overflowing hearts of love and
gratitude, to proclaim with shouts of joy and gladness,
' Not unto us, not unto ua

; but unto the Lord' he mnr#».

than human ascriptions of praise, of honor, and glory

'

2
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May the united labors of your hands be prospered more
and more !

" We also feel peculiar satisfaction at the information of
the union and harmony which subsist among you in doc-
trine and discipline ; and that yoii, our elder brethren, are
steadfast and persevering in the divine articles of the
essential divinity and officacious atonement of Jesus
Christ, and of all the benefits and privileges flowing from,
and connected with the same ; we cordially embrace the
same important truths, and are determined to stand fast

and immovable in the support of this essential foundation
of all our hopes.

" The Lord has greatly prospered our labors in these
United States. We have at present increased to consider-
ably more than one hundred thousand members ; and the
work still goes on in a great and glorious manner. Our
brethren are much in the spirit of active perseverance in
this blessed work

; and, by the blessing of God, our
hearts are cemented together in love, and are bound in the
ties of harmony and unity.

" With respect to our mucu-esteemed friend, and beloved
brother, Dr. Coke, he arrived among us last autumn, and
was received by us with the sincerest sentiments of res-
pect and affection. Since he came into these states, he
has traveled about three thousand miles, visiting our prin-
cipal societies, and preaching to crowded assemblies of
our citizens. His time, we trust, has been profitably and
acceptably spent among us, and we hope agreeably to
himself. Your request for his return was taken into our
most serious arid solemn consideration

; and, after a full
and deliberate examination of the reasons which you as-
signed in favor of his return, we have concluded that there
IS a probability of his being more eminently useful at
present, in the way you point out, than for us to retain him,

sloved brother Asbury now enjoys bet-

li
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ter health than he did some years ago, and as we believe
with the assistance he can receive from our esteemed
brother VVha.coat, the work of superintending the Church
and societies can be accomplished in the absence of Dr
Coke. We therefore have consented to the doctor's return
to Europe, upon the express condition that he will return
to us at any time, when three of our annual conferences
shall ca I h.m, or at farthest, that he shall return to our next
ueneral Conference.

" And now, dear brethren, we commend you t(/ ourcommon Lord, and to the word of his grace, hoping that
you and we shall ever remain in the unity of the Spirit-
and bonds of Christian and ministerial affection, until we
meet together around the throne of God. Pray for us We
are, very dear and much-respected brethren, truly and
sincerely yours, in our Lord Jesus Christ.

" Signed by order, and in behalf of the General Con-
f^'^^"^^' " Francis Asburv,

" Richard Whatcoat,

,, „ , . ,
" John Wilson, Secretary.

Balttmore, May 23, 1804."

This year, for the first time, I find the boundaries
of the several annual conferences fixed by the General
Conference, and printed in the form of Discipline
rhey are as follows :

—

1. The New-England conference shall include the
district of Maine, the Boston, New-London, and Ver-
mont districts.

2. The New-York conference comprehends the
New-York, Pittsfield, Albany, and Upper Canada
districts.

3. The Philadelphia conference shall include the
remainder of the state of New-York, all New-Jerse-
that part of Pennsylvania which lies on the east^side
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of the Susquehanna River, except what belongs to the
Susquehanna district, the state of Delaware, the
Eastern Shore of Maryland, and all the rest of the
Peninsula.

4. The Baltimore conference shall include the
remainder of Pennsylvania, the Western Shore of
Maryland, the Northern Neck of Virginia, and the
Greenbrier district.

5. The Virginia conference shall include all that
part of Virginia which lies on the south side of the
Rappahannock River and east of the Blue Ridge, and
all that part of North Carolina which lies on the north
side of Cape Fear River, except Washington, also the
circuits which are situate on the branches of the
Yadkin.

6. The South Carolina conference shall include
the remainder of North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia.

7. The Western conference shall include the states
of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio, and that part of
Virginia which lies west of the great river Kanawha,
with the Illinois and Natchez; provided, the bishops
shall have authority to appoint other yearly con-
ferences.

A bare inspection of the map of the United Stales
will show the immense territory included in each v{
these conferences

; and when it is recollected that the
districts and circuits were proportionably large, it will
be perceived that the preachers of those days were no
« idle shepherds," but were emphatically laborers in
this vast and fruitful field.

These, with the exception of some unimportant
-erbal amendments, and some regulations in reference

2
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to the Book Concern, which will be noticed in another
place, comprehended the doings of this conference.
The conference closed its session in peace on the
23d 6f May, and the mennbers returned to their itine-
rant labors with renewed ardor, determined to spend
and be spent in the cause of Jesus Christ.

It appears from the records of those days, that the
introduction of camp meetings added a new stimulus
to the work of reformation, and put, as it were, new
life and energy into the hearts of God's ministers and
people. They were accordingly appointed in almua
every part of our work, and were generally attended
with most evident manifestations of the power and
grace of God. It was estimated that about one thou-
sand souls were brought from darkness to light, this
year, at the various camp meetings which were held
in the states of North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, and New-York, besides
thog?^ who were indirectly benefited by these meet-
ings on their various circuits; for generally, the
preachers and people returned from the camp meet-
ings with their hearts fired and filled with the love of
God, and were a means of carrying the sacred flame
into their respective neighborhoods, where it was en-
kindled with fresh ardor, and burned with a steady
blaze, consuming the sins of many a broken-hearted
sinner.

But while these extraordinary meetings were exert-
ing a hallowed influence upon the older states, and
were therefore hailed particularly by the Methodists
as instruments of great good to the souls of the peo-

in iiSntucny ahu inio such w^iid excesiea
in some instances, as to bring them into disrepute in
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the estimation of the more sober part of the com-
munity.

We have seen that some of the Presbyterian minis-
ters were among the foremost in promoting these
meetings, and in favoring the revivals which resulted
from them. These, however, were opposed by many
of their brethren, particularly those who held fast
the doctrines of Calvinistic decrees, and blended with
them the doctrine of irresistible grace, thereby aiding,
indirectly, and without intending it, the fatalism of in-'

fidelity, with which the minds of many of the Ken-
tuckians had been infected. Some of these ministers,
in the judgment of those who have recorded the trans-
actions of those days, were strangers to experimental
religion, and therefore, when they undertook to
instruct those awakened sinners who came to them
for advice, they knew not how to meet their cases,
nor how to adapt their instructions to the peculiar
state of their minds. This created perplexity and
confusion. Those whose souls were alive to God, by
having received a baptism from above, were disgusted
with the awkwardness of those spiritual advisers, and
finally considered them "physicians of no value."
This led to disputings, and finally to a separation,
which terminated in 1803 in the formation of what was
called the " Springfield Presbytery." But these preach-
crs, however sincere and fervent they might have been,
did not surround themselves w: n those guards which'
are essential to the preservation of harmony, ortho-
doxy, and gospel order ; and hence those who were
licensed to preach by this presbytery, puffed up with
their sudden elevation to office, and breathing in an
atmosphere which inflated them with spiritual pride,

i
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threw off the restraints of a wholesome discipline, and
soon proclaimed those destructive heresies which are
subversive of all true religion. The Springfield Pres-
bytery was dissolved in 1804, and some turned
Shakers, and others ran into the wildest freaks of fa-
naticism. Hence originated those unseemly exercises
so humiliating to recount, of jumping, dancing, jerking,
barking, and rolling on the ground, by which these
schismatics were at last distinguished and disgraced.
And to finish the climax of absurdities, in the inidst of
this " confusion worse confounded," a company of
Shaking Quaker preachors from the state of New-
York came among tlrtim with their new-fangled doc"
trines, and " drew away disciples" after them. Seve-
ral of these dissentient ministers and quite a number
of members were, by these means, drawn into this
vortex of error and confusion.

Another thing which added to the evils so much to
be deprecated by every friend to gospel order, was
the introduction, by some men of eminent talents, and
considerable influence, of the Socinian and Arian here-
sies. These, indeed, were the precursors, in some
measure, of the evils we have mentioned, and tended,
by their soft and subtle speculations, gradually to sap
the foundation of the Christian's hope, and to prepare
the way for that wild confusion by which many minds
became bewildered. These things, as before stated,
tended to bring camp meetings into disrepute in
Kentucky, and not a little to strengthen the cause of
skepticism—an infidelity to which many were stroncrly
inclined, and which always battens itself upon ,e
foibles and faults of relimoua n'-nf<»fi-«rs = =.-.r* -e
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food exactly suited to the vitiated and voracious
appetite of an unbelieving multitude.

But while these things were transacting among
those who slid off from the mountain of gospel truth,

the Methodists generally, and most of the Presbyte-
rians who had favored these revivals, descried the
danger from afar, and gave the alarm to their people.
The latter, however, separated themselves from both
the old Presbyterians, who were supposed to be de-
fective in experimental religion, and too tenacious of
the peculiarities of Calvinism, and from those wild
fanatics we have already described, and established a
community of their own under the jurisdiction of what
has been called « The Cumberland Presbytery."*
These have continued to increase in numbers and
respectability to the present time, and no doubt have
exerted a salutary religious influence within the
sphere of their labors.

The Methodists, however, adhered to their stand
ards, and promoted the cause of the revivals without
involving themselves in the responsibility of those
wild rhapsodies and unseemly gesticulations which
hung on the skirts of the camp and other meet-
mgs in Kentucky. The union which had subsisted
between the different denominations became, from va-
rious causes, weaker and weaker, until finally each,
arranging itself under its own standard, and using
those religious appliances wliich were considered

This presbytery, which was not established until 1810,
abjured the offensive features of Calvinism, adopted the Arnii-
niari doctrine of general redemption, the universality of the
atonement of JesriP Christ, and dispensed with a liberal educa-
lion as a necessary prerequisite of a gospel minister.
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lawful and expedient, endeavored to promote the cause
of piety in its own peculiar way, without improperly
interfering with its neighbor. And although, from the
causes we have enumerated, camp meetings became
unsavory in most places in Kentucky, their birth-place,
they traveled into the new state of Ohio, and there
displayed the banners of the cross with all that vigor
and success which had marked their progress in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and also without suffering a
deterioration from the wild excesses heretofore depre-
cated. What added to the beneficial influence of
these meetings in Ohio, and tended to diffuse the spirit
of reformation among the people in these new settle-
ments, was, that many who had caught the sacred flame
in Kentucky, from 1803 to 1806, as if impelled by an
invisible power, emigrated to Ohio; and while the
Church was being sifted in Kentucky, and under the
searching operation of a gospel discipline, much of
the chaff was winnowed out, these pious emigrants
were preparing a habitation for themselves and their
children in a more congenial soil, better suited, from
various circumstances, for the cuhivation and growth
of the fruits of the Holy Spirit,

This year William Burke was the presiding elder
of the Ohio district, and he contributed much by his
labors and sacrifices to extend the Redeemer's king-
dom in that newly-settled country. While William
M'Kendree continued his labors in Kentucky, and ex-
erted all his powers to check the progress of fanati-
cism which he saw afflicting the Church, as well as to
confirm the wavering and the doubting, Mr. Burke,
aided bv several vonnor mpn nf •jnn] a^A ^^^»

as carrying the spiritual warfare into the
w

enemy'
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territories in Ohio, and thus was preparing the way of
the Lord in that rising part of our country.

Tliis year a strong effort was made to introduce
Methodism into the town of Marietta. In many places
in the adjoining settlements it had taken firm hold of
tlie hearts of the people, and several flourishing cir-
cuits had been formed ; but as yet no impression had
been made upon the inhabitants in Marietta, the oldest
town in the state, and in which the Congregationalists
held the religious sway. This year a camp meeting
was appointed by the Rev. George Askins, on the
public land in the immediate vicinity of the village

;

but though it was re-.u^ered a blessing to the peo'ple
of God who assembled from a distance, no permanent
impression appeared to be made on those for whom it

was chiefly intended, and the meeting broke up with
little hopes in the hearts of the preachers. They all

agreed, however, to pray for an outpouring of the
Spirit upon that place. The next year, under the
superintendence of the Rev. Messrs. Jacob Young and
George C. Light, another meeting was appointed,
which was attended with the most blessed results

;

and among others who were made partakers of the
grace of life was a professed disciple of Thomas
Paine, by the name of Jonas Johnson. The change
wrought in him was great and visible ; and, being\
most chsrming singer, by the exercise of his gift and
nis general deportment, he exerted great influence
over others, and was instrumental of much good. He
committed his infidel books to the flames, substilutimr
m their place the Bible nnd Hymn book, and other
religious books, and opesK.l his house as well a., his
heari to the messengers of salvation. A class ^iks
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soon formed of happy believers, which continued to
flourish and increase in strength and numbers, and to
exert a hallowed influence for many years on the sur-
rounding population; and the church in Marietta,
though at times suffering from the disaffection of some
of its members, stands among her sister" churches in
Ohio as one of the stars to enlighten the minds of
those who « sit in the land and shadow of death."

While these things were going on in the western
states the Lord was not unmindful of other parts of
his vineyard. As has already been related, by means
of camp meetings, which may be considered as usher-
ing in a new era in the history of revivals of religion,
the work of God spread rapidly in many parts of the
older states. In addition to the general notice already
taken of those, we may remark that this year there
was an encouraging revival in the city of Philadel-
phia; not less than one hundred souls had been con-
verted to God, and brought into the fold of Christ,
under the labors of Joshua Wells and his colleagues!

In Bedford, Amherst, and Campbell counties in
Virginia, and some other places, under the labors of
Stith Mead, the Lord poured out his Spirit, and more
than eleven hundred souls were brought into gospel
liberty in about six months.

In the province of Maine there was a gracious
work of God in several places. This began at the
conference which was held in the town of Buxton,
upward of forty souls having been born unto God
during the conference. In Bethel and Readfield the
work of God prevailed to a considerable extent. In

I Mississippi there was a nnmhpr Kmnnlit tr. tUj_ . . — — „.„«— tiv t^^ m
ledge of the truth
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This year Benjamin Young was sent as a mission-

ary to Illinois, which at that time contained but few
inhabitants, and these chiefly descendants of the

French, who first settled in Kaskaskia and Cahokia.

in 1720. But though thus early explored by the

French, and settlements commenced, the progress of

the population in Illinois was extremely slow, as it is

said that in 1800 the whole number of inhabitants

was only two hundred and fifteen, and the territory

was not erected into an independent state until 1818.
Since that time, however, it has filled up with inhabit-

ants with a surprising rapidity. The missionary so

far succeeded in his labors that there were returned,

on the minutes for the next year, sixty-seven mem-
bers.

This year, also, Nathan Bangs solicited and obtained

the appointment of a missionary to a new settlement

on the River Thames,* in Upper Canada. This
place had long been on his mind as a promising field

for missionary labor, and he had frequently offered

himself to explore it in the name of the Lord, but his

presiding elder objected, on account of the feeble state

of his health and the unhealthiness of the climate.f

While at the conference in New-York this year, he

* This place was, through mistake, printed on the minutes,
La French.

t Perhaps no part of our country is more subject to fever and
ague, or " lake fever," as it was called, than that along the

banks of the River Thames, occasioned by the stagnant swamps
which are formed a little distance from the river on each side,

and the unwholesomeness of the water which the people were
obliged to use. The missionary arrived there in the month of
August, and in the month of September the fever beaan to rage

:

and during its progress, in almost every family less or more
2
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made known his desires and impressions to Bishop As-
bury, and he appointed him a missionary to that place.

He accordingly left the city of New-York in the latter

part of the month of June, went into Upper Canada by
the way of Kingston, thence up the country along the

north-western shore of Lake Ontario to the Long
Point circuit, and thence on through Oxford to the

town of Delaware, on the River Thames. Here he
lodged for the night in the last log hut in the settle-

ment, and the next morning, as the day began to

dawn, he arose and took his departure, and after

traveling through a wilderness of -^orty-five miles,

guided only by marked trees, he arrived at a solitary log

house about sunset, weary, hungry, an thirsty, where
he was entertained with the best the house could

afford, which was some Indian pudding and milk for

supper, and a bundle of straw for his bad. The next

day, about twelve o'clock, he arrive/ at an Indian

were sick, and in some Instances every member of a family was
prostrated at the same time, though it seldom ^ lOved mortal.
When the missionary first visited their houses he was generally

presented with a bottle of whisky, and urged o partake of it

as a preservative against; the fever ; but he de Uned the beve-
rage, and told them they might, if they chose, drink their
whisky, and he would drink water and tea, an(i see who would
have the better health ; and when the fever 'Commenced ir5

ravages, as above described, so that he could visit scarcely a
house without seeing more or less sick, he coi stantly traveled
the country in health, until about the close of the sickly season,
when he too was seized with the prevailing diseai e, but by timely
remedies he escaped with only three paroxisms. This is

mentioned chiefly to show the mistaken notion under which
many people labor, who suppose that the use oi ardent spirits

is a preventive against any epidemical disease. Tt is believed
that it induces it in nine cases out of ten, inste 'd of prevent-
ing It.

2
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village on the norlh bank of the River Thames, the in-

habilaiils of which were uiidcn' ihn instructions of two
Moravian missionaries. \Mnh there the Indiana
were called together f()r worship, which was perform-
ed in a very simple manner, by reading a short dis-

course, and singing a few verses of a hymn. The
missionaries and the Indians trcate^: him with great
respect and affection, and seemed to rejoice in the
prospect of having the gospel preached to the white
settlements on the banks of the" river below.

About 3 o'clock, P. M., he arrived at the first house
in the settlement, when the following conversation
took place between the missionary and a man whom
he saw in the yard before the house. After the in-

troductory salutation, the missionary inquired, "Do
you want the gospel preached here ?" After some
deliberation, it was answered, " Yes, that we do. Do
you preach the gospel ?" « That is my occupation."
" Alight from your horse, then, and come in, will you ?"

" I have come a great distance to preach the gospel
to the people here, and it is now Saturday afternoon,
to-morrow is the Sabbath, and I must have a house to

preach in before I get off from my horse." After a
few moments of consideration, he replied, " I have a
house for you to preach in, provender for your horse,
and food and lodging for yourself; and you shall be
welcome to them all if you will dismount and come
in." Thanking him for his kind offer, the missionary
dismounted and entered the hospitable mansion in the
name of the Lord, saying, Peace he to this house. A
young man mounted his horse and rode ten miles down
the river, inviting the people to attend meeting at tliat

house the next morning at ten oViock, A. M.
2
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At the time appointed the house was filled. When
the missionary ro«c up, he told the people that when-
ever a stranger makes his appearance in a place the
people are generally anxious to know who he is
whence he came, where he is going, and what his'
errand is among them. « In these things," said he « I
Will satisfy you iii.fcw words." He then gave them
a short account of his birth and education, of his
conversion and call to tlie ministry, and the motives
which induced him to come among them, and con-
cluded in the following manner: "I am a' Methodist
preacher, and my manner of worship is to stand up
and sing, and kneel in prayer; then I stand up and
take a text and preach, while the people sit on their
seats. As many of you as see fit to join me in this
method, you can do so; but if not, you can choose
your own method." When he gave out his hymn,
they all arose, every man, woman, and child. When
he kneeled in prayer, they all, without exception,
kneeled down. They then took their seats, and he
stood up and gave out his text, « Repent ye, therefore,
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord ;" and he preached, as he thinks,
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. Hav-
ing concluded his discour •, he explained to his audi-
ence his manner of preaching, by itineratin^r through
the country, his doctrine, and how supported, <kc.
He then said, « All you who wish to hear any more
such preaching, rise up"—when every man, woman,
and child stood up. He then told them they might
expect preaching there again in two weeks.

«uch a commencement, in a strange place, he Oon-
Vol. H.—8
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im

sidered as a token for good. He then sent on ap

pointments through the settlements along down the

river, which he filled in a manner similar to the above,

and was everywhere received with great cordiality.

He proceeded down the shore of Lake St. Clair, visit-

ed Sandwich, on the Canada side of the outlet of the

lake, crossed over to Detroit,'^ and preached in the

council-house, thence to Fort Maiden, and down the

shore of Lake Erie, in a settlement made up of Ameri-

cans, English, Scotch, Lish, and Dutch emigrants.

The people everywhere flocked together to hear the

word.

A mbre destitute place he had never found. Young

people had arrived to the age of sixteen who had

never heard a gospel sermon, and he found a Methodist

family who had lived in that country for seven years

without hearing a sermon preached. But although

the people generally were extremely ignorant of spi-

• Detroit, at that time, seemed to be a most abandoned

place. On his second visit, the missionary was introduced

to a Congregational minister, who told him that he had

preached in Detroit until none but a few children would come

to hear; and, said he, if you can succeed, which I very much
doubt, I shall rejoice. On the third visit, which was on Sab-

bath, sure enough, only a few children came to the place of

worship, and no one appearing to take any interest in hearing

the gospel preached there, our missionary shook off the dust

of his feet as a testimony against them, and took his departure

from them. In about four weeks after this, the town was con-

sumed by fire. The report was that it took fire from a man
smoking a segar in a stable, and the houses being chiefly built

with wood, the flames spread so rapidly that nearly every house

on each side of the main street was consumed.

It was, however, soon rebuilt, and has since greatly

flourished, and now we have a large and influential church in
.1 1. _!

2
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ritual things, and very loose in their morals, they
seemed ripe for the gospel, and hence received and
treated God's messenger with great attention and
kmdness. Ho continued among them about three
months, when he left them for the Niagara circuit, in-
tending to return again soon, but was prevented. He
was succeeded the next year by William Case, who
was mstrumental of great good to the souls of the peo-
pie. Societies and a regular circuit were formed,
which have continued to flourish and increase to the
present time.

Forty-eight preachers located this year,^ two were
expelled, and four, namely, William Ormond, Nathan
Jarrett, Rezin Cash, and David Brown, had died

;

having fulfilled their ministry with fidelity, they ended
their lives and labors in peace.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.
This year, 89,603 23,531 113,134 400
Last year, 81,617 22,453 104,070 383

Increase, 7,986 f^OTS ""9,064 17
1805. There were seven annual conferences held

this year
;
and the minutes were so arranged that the

stations of the preachers, as well as the questions and
answers, were printed under their respective confer-
ences, so that it might be seen, at one view, what was
tiie relative strength of each section of the work.

.* j^";""| tl'ese was the Rev. Thomas Lydl, who soon afterjomed the Protestant Episcopal Church, and succeeded the RevJoseph Pillmoor, m the city of New-York. He is still living,ana nas mamtamed a rflmifahlo of"Hin'y \~ -»--* '^i i, I
retaina it .'o k«r j i."""^^""'." ™^^"o i" "«»t v^hurch, and
retains, it is believed, his affection for his Methodist brethren.

2
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Nothing out of i!m> ordiiiuvy course of llungM oo

ciUTcd this yoiir. 'I'ho work of (hrI wont griulimlly

on, unci imu'.li i^ood was n(;<H)mplisho{l hy moniiH of liio

ministry of tlio word in vnrious [)(irts of tho country.

Tho cainp uioclin^H sprciid more nnd more in the mid-

illo and northern states, and they were gcMicrally al-

io ndtod with mcroasing interest ; many, Irom tho

novelty of tlu'ir character heing iiuhiced to attend,

who miglit otljorwiso never have heard tlie sound of

iho f^-oHjiol ; anvl not a few of these wore brought to

serious and Mohnun tliought.

This year, for tho lirst time, a camp mooting was

hold on iho Hay of Quiiitie circuit in Upper (Canada,

wliich was al tended hy tlse writer, being the first ho

ever witnessed. It was hehl in an open field, and tho

exercises were accom[mnied by a mighty display of

tho nwakcning and converting, as well as sanctifying

grace (f (»od. (hi the third day of tho meeting such

awful sensations were produced under tho preaching,

that many stout-hearted sinners were bowed before

the Lonl, while the people of (lod were "filled with

joy unspeakable and full of glory." A great revival

of religion was the consequence of this blessed meet-

ing, particularly in the Bt\y of (|uintie and Augusta

circuits, which eventuated in tho conversion of hun-

ilroils of jmMUous souls.

In the state of New-York, among others, Croton

liad been selected as a suitable |)!r«co for camj) meet-

ings, and for many years was considered as a hallowed

spot on which the peo])le of (lod from the city of

New-York, and the lUMghboring circuits, assembled for

the worship ami service of the triune (lod. And

hero mnnv siruiers have been born of the Spirit, who

i
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rcrl)np«, olhorwiso might never lifivn licjard llio joyful

hoiukI ol" HiilvHlioii. h \um, liowovcr, lalUirly bucti

iilmiKloncd for another ))laco.

Tiii« year the Churcli wiin called to mourn over tho

ilomJHO of some of licr most omincnl and useful

uiiniHtcrH.

Of Tobias Gibson, who first carried the gospel to

the inhabitants of Mississippi, wc have already s[)okon.

TIo is represented as a modest, unassuming man,
deep in Chrislian experience, and most indefatigable

in his labors. Mis ardent thirst for the salvation of
souls often led him to those oxerlions which were too

much for his physical strength
; and ihcse, togethiM-

with his frecpient exposures in the midst of the west-
ern wildernesses, to cold and hunger, and to sleepless

nights on tiio ground, laid the foimdalion lor those in-

firmities which finally prostrated his feeble frame and
brought him to a jjremature grave.

lie preached his last sc iion on New- Year's day,
in 1804. Its powerfid and s(;arching appeals wore
made q blessing to inany ; and long did some of tho
inhabitants of Natchez, which was the principal theatre
of his labors in tho west, remember his fervent
prayers ami faithfid admonitions, particularly of those
whidi accompanied this his last effort for their salva-
tion. Heing greatly esteemed by the people of God,
as well as honored by all who could estimate truo
worth of character, they mourned over his deparluro
from among them, a.s ono mournelh over a son that
nerved him. But while they beheld his calmness 'f
spirit amid tho suirerings of his body, his meekness,
patience, and resignation to the Hivino will, as death
approached, hr wf>ll n« dm A^m l.»»^a »r ^..<>.i <:..„
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l^rn W.I i wlm<
, 1,0 ..ni.rijM.l.Ml l,i« ,|„«„I.,„om. thoy

Nuw «,uO. ,n.l., niMl.Io ov.lon.u,. nr ilm md.ly UM.I u.l
"*";;"'" < '"'^""..iv. Il.ul iVvnmM IMU ....n„l«
w. I. I „M, j.o,mw. ,1,0 n,,,„.i„M« of nnrh m havn hop,,

I'i
Inn.K ami nuMMhul Ml i» v.mv or il.ul .l.nuh vvlnrh.

«">M'.M».l.uka.HlHloon.v in JUoH; whm Hum..,.ulml w.il,
HO lM.I .ant a l,„l„ a. lo .vn.lor (l.o path ,..1. ih« olhor
noiiil liiiiiiiioiisiiiiil inviliii)(,

"'"' "'""""W^,— '-•!' '"" 'I I.'...li..„ „. ,|,„ ,.„„„
"' ' '"''"' -"'" ""'I' 'I'" l"''"-<'l"l mi,l lnun,,,l,„„t ,„„„.

iviuoiMhraiu'o. ^

Xf^hohs \\ytt,r, wan a..ot!uM- of tl.oho l)uri,i„«
«n.l HhuuM^ l.glUs wlnrh. uliorl.avi...^ <M,l,«l,,onHl il.owotM (or u s.uHon. wa. llu. y.a.' o.Mi„gu,«iuMl l,y
||;hU..

l'MvaH,|.oko,lHM-ol\V,IIia.n\Va.U.r.sll,n

;^^« "*^ «t...|Mal„,^ n.i..i.strv vo.-y soon allor his vo„nM<«r
^'•*^"';^'-' J u^y woro i.alivoH of Maryhuul. niu\ alier
U'uvol.ng a.ul proarhi..,«: wiih g.va. arropianro ,n vari.
;>;"«

jvuls ol Ma.yh..ul. Vi,.,„ua. Norlh a.ul Sonih
i aroh.ui a.ul (Irorg.a. on ih,. lOih of A..m».i. IHOI
>« cMuled h.s hlo ami hl>or« in poa<.^ in iho nty of
C h«ilo*ion. South (^uoliiui.

Wihon r,,r also o.xrhang.nl tho labors of nn itino
.;«... ,n.,u.t.r for ,ho crown of ,,Un-y prepared for lh«
l«. htul. He entered the IravehnKconnretion in 1781«nd ,oon went into the western country, where hn
con,»uu>d in the exercise of hi« .nini.stry. exposed to
all the hanl.h.p, .neident to nn itinerating !ifo in now
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his strength in striving to Avin souls to Jesus Christ

,

and when he returned to his brethren in the older

settlements, with a constitution shattered by the inten-

sity of his labors, it was only to share with them in

pursuing the path of obedience to his divine Master,

and filling up what remained of the afflictions of

Christ. Professing the justifying and sanctifying grace

of God, he bore all things with patience, exhibiting in

his spirit an example of meekness and gentleness, in

his personal appearance of neatness and plainness, and

in all his deportment modesty united with a f rmness

of purpose in carrying into execution the discipline

of the Church. He, indeed, left nothing he could do

undone which he deemed essential to promote the

cause of God. But his ever active mind, his perse-

vering industry in Iiis Master's work, operated so pow-
erfully upon the material vehicle, that " the weary

wheels of life stood still," while in the meridian of his

life and usefulness. He left, however, a name be-

hind him, which was long remembered with affection

and veneration by those of his cotemporaries who sur-

vived him, and an example of devotedness to tlie

cause of God which has stimulated many laborers

to activity and diligence in cultivating their Master's

vineyard.

Benjamin Jones, John Durbin, and Daniel Ryan,
of each of whom it is said that he filltd up his days in

usefulness, took their departure to a better world in

the course of last year.

Two preacliers, namely, Cyrus Stehhins ai^d Ro^^er

Searl, withdrew from the connection, and joined the

Protestant Episcopal Church.

a

1

^*'-:--\
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Numbers in the Church.

177

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers,

This year, 95,629 24,316 119,945 433
Last year, 89,603 23,531 113,134 400

Increase, 6,026 785 6,811 33

1806. The seven annual conferences were held

this year in the usual manner.

This year a paper was submitted to the annual

conferences, beginning with the Baltimore conference,

by Bishop Asbury, in favor of calling a General Con-
ference, of seven delegates from each annual conftr-

ence, to meet in the city of Baltimore, in May, 1807,
for the purpose of strengthening the episcopacy.

This paper was referred to a committee, to consider

and report thereon, and all the conferences, except

Virginia, reported in favor of the proposition, and
elected their delegates accordingly. The report set

forth that, in consequence of the declining he il^H of

Bishop Whatcoat, who was then supposed to be near

his end, the great extension of our work over the con-

tinent, and the debilitated state of Bishop Asbury's
health, it had become nece^'sary to strengthen the

'

episcopacy, and likewise to provide for a more per-

manent mode of church government. The report,

therefore, recommended t.])at each of the seven annual

conferences shcild elect seven delegates to meet in

the city of Biltimore tlie su -riding May, and that,

when so met, they ^houi« 1:, -e power to elect one
bishop or more, and also to provide for a future dele-

gated General Conference, whose powers should be
defined and limited by constitutional restriction?;; for

--—
- vti'!-- t'x/iivi.js -w-,.iixi.icji\,c pUvwCrjuCU UiiiiUiK.i;U

8 *
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powers over our entire economy, could alter, abolish,

or add to any article of religion or any rule of Dis-
cipline. As this depository of power was considered

too great for the safety of the Church and the security

cf its government and doctrine; and as the assembhng
of all the elders, few or many, at the option of each
annual conference, made the representation very
unequal ; and moreover, if all came who had a right

to a seat, involved a great p.mount of expense, time, and
money, Bishop Asbury was exceedingly desirous, before

he should depaii, hence, to provide a remedy for these

evils ; and this desire was strengthened and excited to

action at this time by t'le concurrent views and wishes
of most of the oldest preachers in the conferences.

It is proper to remark that this plan was concurred in,

and the delegates were elected by all the annual confer-

ences, until it was submitted to the Virginia conference,

v/here, being warmly opposed by the Rev. Jesse Lee,

who had great influence in that conference, a majority

voted against its adoption, and so the whole plan was
abandoned for the present—for it was the urderstanding

that, unless all the conferences concurred in the measure,

it should not be canied into effect. This deftat of a

favorite project, so feasible in itself, and apparently so

necessary to the prosperity of the Church and the

perpetuity of her institutions, was a source of great

grief to Bishop Asbury, as well as of regret to those

who had concurred in his views.

After the return of Dr. Coke to Europe, he saw fit

to change his relation from a single to a married life.

He had married a Christian lady of a large fortune, of

deep piety, and of ardent devotion to the cause of God,

which she evinced after her marriage by cheerfully con-
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secratingher income to advance the missionary cause, in

which she found her husband. Dr. Coke, so deeply and
zealously engaged. This fact he thought proper to com-
municate to his American brethren, together with a pro-
position to become a resident in America, on the condi-
tion that the continent should be divided into two parts,
one of which to be under his superintendency, and the
other under the superintendency of Bishop Asbury.
This proposition was submitted to the several annual
conferences, and an answer was returned to the doc-
tor congratulating him on his happy marriage, but de-
cHning to accept of his proposal for a division of the
work in this country according to his request, referring,

however, the final decision of the question to the next
<''eneral Conference.

This year Methodism was introduced into some
parts of Louisiana. This territory had been recently

purchased by the United States from the French gov-
ernment for the sum of fifteen millions of dollars, and
was admitted into the Union in 1811. The country
was originally settled by the Spaniards and French,
the descendants of whom, to distinguish them f'-om

other white inhabitants who have emigrated to the
country, are called Creoles. In a large portion of the
country the French language and manners prevailed, and
their religious faith and practice were regulated by the

Roman Catholic Church ; but a3 the country is fast

filling up by Anglo-Americans, and has been for

some time connected with the Union as an integral

part of the great American family, the language, man-
ners, and institutions of Louisiana are. becoming more
and more conformed to those generally prevailing in

other sections of the reoublic.
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At the time, however, of which we now speak,

there were comparatively but few American settlers in

the country, and these were scattered thinly in the

wilderness or mingled among the French and Spanish

inhabitants. As to true religion, it was a stranger to

most of the people. Those who made any profession

at all were chiefly of the Roman Catholic communion,
and these were exceedingly loose in their morals, and

much given up to sports and plays. The Sabbath

was neglected as a day of sacred rest, or only attended

to as a religious festival, alternately for devotional ex-

ercises and* profane revelry. This being the general

state of society as formed by the Creoles of the coun-

try, it could not be otherwise expected than that the

emigrants who settled among them should gradually

assimilate to their manners, modes of thinking and
acting. Hence it is slated that profaneness of almost

all sorts prevailed to an alarming extent, when, in 1806,
the Rev. Elisha W. Bowman made his entrance among
them as a messenger of the cross of Christ.

The Mississippi district was this year under the

presiding eldership of the Rev. Learner Blackman,
whose charge included Natchez, Wilkinson, Claiborne,

Ochitta^ and Appalousas circuits, to the last of which
Mr. Bowman was sent, with a view, if practicable, to

form societies and establish regular preaching. He
penetrated into some of the English settlements on the

banks of the Mississippi River, amid many pri-

vations and hardships, and in some places was received

by the people with gladness, while in others both him-
self and his message were rejected. He succeeded,

however, in collecting congregations, and in forming a

regular circuit, and a few classes, made up principally
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of members who had removed from the older states,
who were happily reclaimed from their backslidden
state by his instrumentality. The Rev. Thomas
Lasley labored on the Ochitta circuit, which he
found in a similar condition, in respect to religion and
morals, to that of Appalousas. The sur^ess with
which they cultivated this distant and wild field of
labor may be estimated from the fact that they
returned forty members of the Church, and that they
opened the way for the successful prosecution of the
work by those who succeeded them, though it was
some time before Methodism gained much influence
in that part of the country.

This year a new district was formed, called the
Lower Canada district, which included Montreal,
Quebec, and Ottawa. I have before spoken of Mon-
treal and Ottawa. Nathan Bangs volunteered his
services for Quebec. After spending a few weeks in
Montreal, to supply them until their preacher, Samuel
Coate, arrived, he sailed down the River St. Lawrence
for Quebec, and arrived there on Saturday morning.'
Having a few letters of introduction, he delivered
them, and by great exertions succeeded in hiring a
room and getting it seated that day, and he preachedliis
firsi sermon on the Sabbath morning following to a
tolerable congregation.

The majority of the people in Quebec were French
Roman Catholics, bigotedly attached to all their pe-
culiarities, and, of course, opposed to all Protestant
innovations. The next in number and influence were
the members of the Church of England, and next to
them the Church of Scotland, all manifesting a deadly
opposition to Methodism. He found, however, a few
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who received him cordially, thougli with much
timidity. Among others ho called on a Scotch mia-

siorjary by the name of Dick, who had succeeded in

collecting a small congregation, and was treated by
him with much ailection and respect.

It would doubtless be uninteresting to the reader

to enter into a detail of the difliculties with which he
had to contend, the mental trials he underwent in

striving to plant the gospel in that hardened place,

with but small means of support,* and few to coun-

tenance iiis undertaking. For a while the congregation

was respectable, as to numbers, but they soon dwindled

down to not more than a dozen steady hearer!?, and
not more than three or four of these seemed to be
under religious impressions. He has frequently

held a prayer meeting with only one besides himself,

when each would pray and then dismiss the meeting,

though inwardly conscious of the divine approbation,

yet with but faint hopes of success. He, however,

formed a small society, which, under more faithful

and skilful laborers, has since increased to a consider-

able number, and Methodism has now a firm stand-

ing in Quebec.

An attempt was also made this year to establish a
mission for the benefit of the French Catholic popu-
lation of Lower Canada, and William Snyder, who
understood and could preach in the French language,

was appointed to this service. He entered upon his

• In those days wo had no missionary society to furnish pe-
cuniary aid to those preachers who went to *' breal' up new
ground," as it was called, though Bishop Asbury was in the
habit of begging as he passed through the country to supply
the wants of the most needy.
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work in n Irench settlement, in the vicinity of Ottawa
River, and for a time was cordially received and list-

ened to with much allcnliou, so that great hopes were
entertained :

''

a successful issue of his labors. Hav-
ing occasion, however, to be absent from his field of
labor for a few weeks ho parish priest took the op-
portunity to go among the people and warn them of
the danger of hearing the "Protestant heretic,"
threatening them with excommunication—which, in
their estimation, was a sure prelude to damnation
if they did not desist. This so wrought upon their
fears, that, upon the return of brother Snyder, not a
soul dared to hear him or to receive him into his
house. He was, therefore, reluctantly compellec' to

abandon the enterprise in despair, nor has any thing
been done effectually for those people since. The
charms of Roman Catholicism still hold them in bond-
age to their priests.

In Massachusetts also, and in the province of
Maine, the work so extended that New-Bedford,
Nortfifield, Centreharhor, Durham, and Vassalborough
circuits were formed, while the work in many places
on the older circuits was going forward with encourag-
ing prosperity. Monongahela, Lycoming, and Staun-
ton circuits, within the bounds of the Baltimore con-
ference, were this year added to the list, which shows
that the good work was still extending in the frontier

settlements.

But the most remarkable outpouring of the Spirit

was among the people on the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land, and in some parts of Virginia, chiefly through the
agency of a camp meeting which was held on the

Eastern Shore at which, durinir the five davs nnrl
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nights It continued, it is stated that not less than one
thousand souls were converted. This had been a
favored place for Methodism from the time of its intro-

duction
; and this great work gave it a new impulse,

and added fresh vigor to the souls of God's ministers
and people. Religion, indeed, prospered generally
throughout the bounds of the conferences, as may be
seen from the increase ot church members.

Bishop Asbury, though deprived of the aid of his
devoted colleague in consequence of sickness, attended
to his duties with his usual diligence, and was much
cheered with the prospects which loomed up before
him in various parts of the work, more especially by
the agency of the camp meetings, many of which he
attended, and entered into their exercises with all the
ardor of a youthful minister. We find him this year
m Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio, traversing the
new settlements, and encouraging his brethren and
sons in the ministry, by his presence and example.
Bemg in the state of Kentucky during one. of their
camp meetings, he says, « I ventured on the camp
ground again, and preached at eight o'clock. I was
weak and unwell, but was divinely assisted while en-
larging on Philip, i, 1 . May this weighty subject rest
on the minds of the preachers, and on none more than
the heart of the speaker !"

After speaking of the Western conference, he says,
"The brethren were in want, and could not suit
themselves

; so I parted with my watch, my coat, and
my shirt." This was an instance of generosity rarely
to be met with, and shows the deep interest he felt for
his suffering lellow-laborcrs in that rugged field.

Finishing his work in this part of his charge, he

5
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recrossed the Alleghany Mountains, in doing which,
he says, " One of the descents is like the roof of a
house for nearly a mile. I rode, I walked, I sweat,
I trenibled, and my old knees failed. Here are gullies,
and rocks, and precipices; nevertheless, the way is aa
good as the path over the Table Mountain—bad is
the best." He passed on through North and South
Carohna, and in the city of Charleston he rested for a
few days from his toils, though he says that he was
"neither unemployed nor triHingly," but was happy in
the midst of his friends, and surrounded by all the com-
forts which kindness could bestow." " If we call

"

he remarks, « for social prayer seven times a day,
there are none to complain; the house is our own,
and profane people beard not with us. My time is

spent in reading, writing, and receiving all ^vho come,
whites and Africans"—"God the Lord is here."
What a contrast between his external comforts here,
and those which he enjoyed in many other places

!

But while he could say in every place, "God the
Lord is here," he could not be otherwise than happy
and contented invvardly.

Among the deaths of preachers which occurred
this year was that of Bishop Whatcoat, who departed
this life at the house of Richard Bassett, Esq., ex-
governor of the state of Delaware, on the 5th of July,
1806, in the seventy-first year of his age. Of his
early life, conversion, and call to the ministry, we
have already spoken, when giving an account of his
election and consecration to the episcopal office.

From that important period of his life, he gave " full

proof of his ministry," fulfilling his high trust with
fidelity, honored and beloved by all who knew him.

2
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From the time of his entrance upon his work as an

itinerant superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, until he was disabled by sickness and debility,

he traveled regularly through his vast diocese, which
extended over the . entire continent, preaching almost

every day to the people, visiting the annual confer-

ences, sometimes in company with his venerable col-

league, Bishop Asbury, and sometimes alone, dis-

charging his responsible duties with marked satisfac-

tion to all concerned. A complication of painful

diseases arrested his career of usefulness, and com-
pelled him to remit those public labors in which his

soul had so long delighted. For thirteen weeks he
bore, with the most exemplary patience, and devout

resignation to the divine will, the excruciating pains

with which his body was afflicted, expressing, in the

midst of them all, his faith in Christ and his firm hope
of everlasting life, and finally triumphed over the "last

enemy," being " more than a conqueror through Him
who loved him."

Bishop Asbury, some time after Bishop Whatcoat's
death, visiting the place of his sepulture, at the Wesley
Chapel, in Dover, Del.i preached his funeral sermon
from 2 Tim. iii, 10, "But thou hast fully known my
doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long-suftering,

charity, patience." In the course of his sermon he
remarked, in substance, "I have known Richard
Whatcoat, from the time I was fourteen years of age

to sixty-two years most intimately, and have tried him
most accurately in respect to the soundness of his

faith, on the doctrines of human depravity, the com-
plete and general atonement of Jesus Christ, the in-

sufficiency of either moral or ceremonial righteousness
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for juslificalion, in opposition to faith alone in the merit
and righteousness of Christ, and the doctrine of regene-
ration and sanctification. I have also known his man-
ner of hfe, at all times and places, before the people,
both as a Christian and a minister ; his long-suffering,
for he was a man of great affliction, both of body and
mind, having been exercised with severe diseases and
great labors." And from this intimate acquaintance
with the man and his work, the bishop declares, that
such was his unabated charity, his ardent love to God
and man, his patience and resignation amid the una-
voidable ills of life, that he always exemplified the
tempers and conduct of a most devoted servant of God
and of an exemplary Christian minister.

As he had lived for God alone, and had assiduously
consecrated all his time and powers to the service of
his church, so he had neither time nor inclination to
"lay up treasures upon earth"—hence it is stated
that he died with less property than was sufficient to
defray the expenses of his funeral. He could there-
fore say more in truth than most of the pretended suc-
cessors of St. Peter, who is claimed by some as the
first link in the episcopal succession, " Silver and gold
have I none, but such as I have," « my soul and body's
powers," I cheerfully consecrate to the service of God
and man.

These remarks of themselves sufficiently indicate
the character of the deceased, without saying any thing
more

; yet it may be proper to add that though we do
not claim for him deep erudition nor extensive science
he was profoundly learned in the sacred Scriptures,'

thoroughly acquainted with Wesleyan theology, and
well versed in all the varying systems of divinity with
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which the Christian world has been loaded, and could
therefore " rightly divide the word of truth, giving lo
every one his portion of meat in due season." For gravity
of deportment, meekness of spirit, deadness to the world,
and deep devotion to God, perhaps he was not excelled,
if indeed equalled by any of his contemporaries or
successors. "Sober without sadness, and cheerful
without levity," says the record of his death, he was
equally removed from the severe austerity of the
gloomy monk, and the lightness of the facetious and
empty-brained witling. His words were weighed in
the balance of the sanctuary, and when uttered, either
in the way of rebuke, admonition, or instruction, they
were calculated to "minister grace to llie hearer."
It is said, that on a particular occasion, when in com-
pany with Bishop Asbury, the latter was complaining
loudly of the perpetual annoyance of so much use-
less company : Bishop Whatcoal, with great modesty
and meekness, mildly remarked, "O bishop, how
much worse should we feel were we entirely neglect-
ed !" The former bowed an acquiescence to the
remark, and acknowledged his obligations to his
amiable colleague for the seasonablen^ of the reproof,
but much moi

) for the manner in which it was admi-
nistered—an occurrence alike creditable to them both.
His preaching is said to have been generally attended

with a remarkable unctionfrom the Holy One. Hence
those who sat under his word, if they were believers
in Christ, felt that it was good to be there, for his doc-
trine distilled as the dew upon the tender herb, and
as the rain upon the mown grass. One who had
heard him remark'jd, that though he could not follow
him ill all his researches—^intimating that he went be-

3
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yond his depth in some of his thoughts—yet he felt
that he was listening to a messenger of God, not
only irom the solemnity of his manner, but also from
the « refreshing from the presence of the Lord

"

which so manifestly accompanied his word. The soft
ness of his persuasions won upon the affections of the
heart while the rich flow of gospel truth which drop
ped from his lips enlightened the understanding.

Such was Bishop Whatcoat. And while we justly
attribute to him those qualities which constitute an
"able mmister of the New Testament," we present, as
the distinguishing trait of his character, a meekness
and modesty of spirit which, united with a simplicity
of intention and gravity of deportment, commended him
to all as a pattern worthy of their imitation. So dear
is he in the recollection of those who, from personal in-
tercourse, best knew and appreciated his worth, that I
have heard many such say, that they would give much
could they possess themselves of a correct resem-
blance of him upon canvass. But as he has left no
such likeness of himself behind, we must be content
with offering this feeble tribute of respect to his
memory, and then strive so to imitate his virtues that
we may at last see him as he is, and unite with him
in ascribing « honor and dominion to him that sitleth
upon the throne, and to the Lamb for ever."

Benjamin Iliff also, after traveling about four years,
m which he won the confidence and affection of
all who knew him, was taken from his labors to his
rest in heaven, bidding adieu to his friends with these
words, " I have lost sight of the world. Come, Lord
lesus, come quickly."

Two, namely, Ralph WillUton, and Comfort C
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Smith, withdrew from the Church ; the former con-

nected himself first with the Lutlieran, and then with

the Protestant Episcopal Church, and was settled for

some time in the city of New-York, whence he re-

moved to the south.

One, Sylvester Foster, was expelled, forty-eight

were located, ten relumed supernumerary, and six

superannuated.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachen.

103,313 27,257 130,570 452
95,629 24,316 119,945 433

This year

Last year

Increase 7,684 2,941 10,625 19

1807. Seven conferences were held this year, at

which Bishop Asbury, being deprived of the services

of his colleague, Bishop Whatcoat, was obliged to

attend alone, and to discharge the duties devolving

upon the episcopal office. Speaking of this hard toil,

after traveling through Vermont, New-Hampshire, and
part of Massachusetts, he exclaims, "Must I walk
through the seven conferences, and travel six thousand
miles in ten months '" This, however, by the bless-

ing of God, he was enabled to do, though it cost him
many a wearisome day, in clambering the mountains,

and crossing the valleys, in his journey from one extreme
part of the continent to the other. In these journey-

ings he was frequently compelled to lodge in taverns;

but, whatever might be the character of the house or

the people, he always made it a point to propose
prayer in every place where he slopped, though it

might be only for a breakfast or dinner, and seldom
was he denied this privilege. In this way he per-
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formed the work of a missionary, m the most emphati-
cal sense of that word. But that which he considered
more than a compensation for all labors and sacri-
fices—sacrifices to which few modern missionaries
submit, was the consolation of religion in his own
heart, and the spread of the work of God in almost
every part of the continent.

This year John Travis was sent to form a new cir-
cuit m the new territory of Missouri. Missouri at
that time was considered a part of Louisiana, and the
first settlers were chiefly of the Roman Catholic per-
suasion

;
but the tide of emigration, which was then

settng toward the west with a strong current, was
rolling the inhabitants from the older slates into that
country with great rapidity, and every year with in-
creasing numbers. Though this territory was not
admitted into the Union until 1820. yet at this time
there were in it not less than 16,000 inhabitants,
about one-fifth of whom were slaves. Though on the
western bank of the Mississippi River the la'^nd is low
and swampy, and of course untenable and unhealthy,
yet beyond this the lands rise in beautiful undula-
tions, and when brought under cultivation, proved to be
rich and fertile, and therefore invited the industrious
husbandman to take up his residence on them.

Though the population was sparse, the roads bad,
and the people generally averse to the self-denying
truths of the gospel, Mr. Travis succeeded in attract-
Hig the attention of some to the things of religion, and
he returned the next year, as the fruit of his labor,
fifty-six members of the Church ; and the work of God
has continued to spread through that south-western
section of country, keeping pace with the extension of

8
mM.-
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the settlements as they gradually penetrated farther

and still farther into the woods and prairies of
Missouri.

Notwithstanding Savannah, the chief city in the state

of Georgia, was visited by that distinguished servant
of God, the Rev. John Wesley, as early as 1736, in

the very infancy of the colony, yet it seems that no
eflfectual efforts had been made since his departure
amid the unmerited reproach heaped upon him by
his enemies, to plant Methodism in that place until

this year. Wesley left the town in 1737, and in

1740 Whitefield, who succeeded Wesley, founded
his orphan house, which remains only to tell the be-
nevolence of its founder in connection with the failure

of his project—for it has long since crumbled to

ruins—but it appears that during the seventy years of
interval from the time that Wesley left those ungrate-
ful people, no opening was presented for the esta-
blishment of Methodism, until 1807.

It is true that, as early as 1790, Hope Hull was
sent to Savannah, and he preached' a few times in a
chair-maker's shop belonging to a Mr. Lowry ; but
such was the opposition manifested toward him that
he was assailed with mob violence, and his success
was small and the prospects very discouraging. He
was followed, in 1796, by Jonathan Jackson and
Josiah Randle, but they left the place without making
any permanent impression. In 1 800 John Garvin made
an ineffectual attempt to collect a society in Savannah,
and though he succeeded, with many difficulties, in
inducing a few to attend his meetings for a season,
yet he also abandoned the place in despair. The next
attempt was made by a Mr. Cloud, an apostate from
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Methodism, but who assumed the name of a Me-
thodist preacher for the nonce; and though he
attracted some attention for a short time, and even pro-
cured from the corporation the lease of a lot on which
he erected some buildings, yet he was soon forsaken
by the people, and left to his own wanderings. Thismovement only tended to increase the existing preju-
dices of the people against the Methodists, and accord-
ingly rendered their future pro-ar;ess the more difficult.

At the feouth Carolina conference held in Sparta.
Georgia, December 29, 1806, the subject of making
another attempt to establish Methodism in Savannah
was presented to the conference by a forcible appeal
from some warm friends of the cause. Bishop As-
bury, whose heart burned with intense desire for the
prosperity of religion, and who always had his eye
fixed on all important posts, pressed the subject upon
the conference with great earnestness, and the confer-
ence responded to the call with much cordiality and
zeal. Commending the case to the Church for spe-
cial prayer, Samuel Dunwody, at that time youn«» in
the ministry, but humble, bold, and zealous in "the
cause of his Master, was selected by the bishop, and
sent to Savannah. He at first procured a small room
where he taught some children, and his ministerial
abors were, for a time, confined to the family where
he resided, to his school-room, poor-house and hospital
At the end of the year he returned twelve members*
five whites and seven colored, as the reward of his
labors.

Though a small beginning was thus made, it was
some time before Methodism was established in Sa-
vannah. The prejudices of the people rose high, and

Vol. II—
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the cause was much impeded by the imprudent con-

duct of two of the preachers who succeeded Mr.

Dunwody. But, after hard toiling, they finally suc-

ceeded, by sohciting aid from various parts of the

coimtry, in erecting a house of worship in 1812,

which was dedicated to the service of almighty God

by Bishop Asbury, and was called Wesley Chapel.

This took place about seventy-five years after the town

was visited by John Wesley, and the spirit which

vented itself in opposition to him seems to have de-

scended to their posterity, and shown itself in similar

acts of hostility to his followers ; yet by patient perse-

verance in well-doing, this prejudice has been mea-

surably overcome, and the cause of Methodism has

taken a firm stand in Savannah, and is exerting a salu-

tary influence on its citizens.

This was a very prosperous year generally through-

out the connection, and many were brought to the

knowledge of the truth and added to the Church

through various parts of the United States. In the

older states the camp meetings were multiplied, and

attended with the most happy consequences, particu-

larly in Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, and Georgia.

In the city of New-York there ^ ras a remarkable

revival of religion, attended, in some instances, with

symptoms similar to those which had been exhibited

at the camp meetings in the western country.

James Lattomus and Peter Jayne took their depart-

ure to a world of rest, leaving a testimony behind

them of devotedness to the cause of God. Thirty-two

were located, six returned supernumerary, eight super-

annuated, and one, Nathan Felch^ had withdrawn and

connected himselfwith the Protestant Episcopal Church.

2
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Numbers in the Church.

Whites. - Colored. Total. Preachers
114,727 29,863 144,590* 516
103,313 27,257 130,570 452

11,414 2,606 14,020 64

CHAPTER VII.

The General Conference of 1608.

This conference assembled in the city of Balti-
more, May 1, 1808, and was composed of one hun-
dred and iwenty-nine members, namely, nineteen from
the New-York, seven from the New-England, eleven
from the Western, eleven from the South Carolina,
eighteen from the Virginia, thirty-one from the Balti-
more, and thirty-two from the Philadelphia conference.

For the first time since the organization of the
Church in 1784, Dr. Coke was absent from the Ge-
neral Conference, and as Bishop Whatcoat had de-
ceased, Bishop Asbury was the sole president of the
conference. After the organization of the confer-
ence, by the appointment of a secretary and the adop-
tion of rules for the government of its proceedings, the
conference appointed a committee of correspondence,
to take into consideration certain communications
from the British conference, and from Dr. Coke, and
to report thereon.

It will be recollected that, in accordance with the

• There is an error of nine in the printed minutes for this
year.

a
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earnesi request of llie British conference, the Goncral
Confcre.ico of 1804 liud agreed to tlic return of Dr,

Coke to ii!urope, and that he inigljt have hbcrty to

reside there until this General Conference, unless

sooner recalled by three of the annual conferences.

After his return to Europe, and after his marriage, ho

made a proposal, as before related, to come over, and
lake up his permanent residence in America, on con-

dition that the continent sliould be divided as nearly

equal as might be, bet»vccn him md Bishop Asbury,

as the superintending bishops. Though this proposi-

tion was not agreeable to the American preaciiers,

and therefore was not acceded to by them in their

reply to Dr. Coke's circular, yet it shows most mani-
festly the strong obligation which the doctor felt to

fulf'' his contract witli (he General Conference, and of

his intention, provided his wishes wove complied with,

to make America his permanent residence in future.

It seems, however, that the answer to his circular

gave him some uneasiness, from an apprehension that

his American brethren were dissatisfied with his con

duct. To remove, therefore, all cause of disquietude

from their minds, and to explain more fully hia views

and wishes, he sent lo thi^ General Conference, the

following letter :

—

«

"TO THE GENERAL AMERICAN CONFERENCE

" City of Durham^ {England,) Nov. 16, 1807.

" Very dear and grcaily respected Breliiron :—
•' Mv iibscnco from your solemn meeting calls for a

minute explanation of my motives for absence, and my
fiitjirrt viAwa 1 <lifl t\nt nvno/<» flii>-i>'>» ..... ,i:xr A _\. A

visits to your connection, tc> have any thing to do in the
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management of your work, except the honor of presiding
at your Gene. Conference, and preaching in yourpnlpitf
I never returned to England without your leave, frin the
time I onercd myself to be wholly yours : and whatevermy own private judgment might have been, I should, inevery instance have considered your vote as the voice ofGod, If you had. on the whole, judged it best to i.ave refused
U^a loave. fhe last time I visited you, I came over
without any expectation of returning. I settled my little
ailairs n. this country, and brought over with me every
thing I had, except those parts of my library which I
should not soon want, but which I left in such a manner
that on the shortest notice they might be sent over to inl-
and also such copies of my commentary as i wished thatmy European brethren would bo so kind as to sell for me
1 did not take a decisive farewell of my brethren in Europe*
us I was not sure whether you would, in your circuni'
stances, as ihey respected Bishop Asbury, receive me as an
ejiacnt superintendent or bishop among you in any de.rcc
or manner

: ior this reason only I consented to carry over
to you an address which contained a clause in it renuest-
i"g my return to Europe. I should otherwise have strongly
objected to the clause

: however, I ropeatedly gavn very
strong intimations, both to the British and Irish confer-
ences, of the improbability of my return. I write not tho
above as il I did not highly prize my situation in tho Eu-
ropoan connection. As general superintendent of their
missions at home and abroad, as president of the Irish

UnL 'l ir
'

T""''*^^^*^"'
^'^ ^^'"^S -» »heir pulpus in tho

United Kingdom open to me when and as often as I pleaseand m many other respects possessing inllucnce for great'-eft ness. I teel myself under unspeakable obligations tomy European brethren. But I have made the ahnv. nU.
oervauons to convince you, tha. I heid and kept ,Tiy obh-
gallons and engagements to you, to strengthen yourepisco. h II
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paaj whenever you pleased, most sacred. It is true, I

wrote to you a circular letter, which, I now acknowledge,

was out of order ; and therefore I beg pardon for writing

it : but I did not intend to be irregular. I hardly knew
what to write in order to bring matters to an explanation.

For I was assured that you yourselves, after due explana-

tion, would not wish to draw me out of t* very extensive

and successful sphere of usefulness, merely to preach ; and,

instead of strengthening the episcopacy, have less to do

in the management of ihe work than the preacher who
superintends the smallest circuit in America.

" And now, you will ask, What are we to expect from

you.' I will answer with the most perfect candor. If it

be your judgment and vote that my residence with you will

probably assist to preserve your union ; and you agree that

I shall have a full right to give my judgment in every thing,

in the general and annual conferences, on the making of

laws, the stationing of the preachers, sending out mission-

aries, and every thing else, which, as a bishop cr superin-

tendent belongs to my office, I will, on receiving your an-

swer, settle our affairs with the utmost expedition, and
come over to you for life. You may observe, I do not de-

sire any decisive power. I want no new condition. I only

want to be perfectly ascertained, that if I reside with you,

I shall bo authorized by you to fulfil my office in the way
above mentioned

; without which our reciprocal engage-
ments would be a perfect nullity, and I should be entirely

the same among you, except in the article of preaching.

By this proposal I break no engagement : I want nothing

but a full explanation, and a part of that liberty which I

have in the European connection. In Europe, I give my
judgment in the two conferences, and in the representa-

tive meetings for preparing the stations of preachers for

tii8 conierence, as far as I judge it my duty, on every

point, and have also a vote when we do vote on any sub-
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ject. In missionary matters I am here allowed a negative
and my committee a negative

; this last I do not desire in
America

;
but I desire the power of doing extensive good

If ttiis cannot at present be granted by the authority of the
General Conference, you may insert me in your minutes as
formerly

:
or you may first insert the resident bishop or

bishops, and add a N. B., Dr. Coke (or Bishop Coke, us you
please) resides in Europe, till he be called to the States
by the General Conference, or by the annual conferences

;

or if this be not agreeable, you must expel me, (for drop-
ping me out of youi public minutes will be to all intents
and purposes an expulsion,) and leave what I have done
for your connection to God alone : and though you forget
me, God will not forget me.

" I do assure you, very dear and respected brethren,
that I love and esteem you highly, and am, with most un-
feigned sincerity, your affectionate and faithful servant,

"T. Coke.
" P. S.~My precious wife desires that she may not be

considered in the least degree in this business. She is no
hinderance to me in aiiy thing, but a blessing in all thingsWe are always, as it were, traveling, and I annually visit
and preach at more places than I did for many years be-
fore my marriage."

There was further cause of dissatisfaction with
Dr. Coke. It seems that, in the spring of 1791, Dr.
Coke, on the eve of his departure for England,' ad-^
dressed a con^dential letter to Bishop White, bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Pennsylvania,
in which he proposed a union between that and the'

Methodist Episcopal Church, on certain conditions,
with which the officers of that Churcli did not see fit

lo comply. As several versions have been given of
this affair, to prevent misunderstandings hereafter, I

8
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tliink it proper to give the letter of Dr. Coke entire.

It is as foUows :

—

" Right Rev. Sir -—Permit me to intrude a little on
your time upon a subject of great importance.

" You, I believe, are conscious that I was brought up in
the Church of England, and have been ordained a preshy.
ter of that Church. For many years I was prejudiced,
even I think to bigotry, in favor of it ; but through a variety
of causes or incidents, to mention which would be tedious
and useless, my mind was exceedingly biased on the other
side of the question. In consequence of this I am not sure but
I went further in the separation of our Church in America
than Mr. Wesley, from whom I had received my commis-
sion, did intend. He did indeed solemnly invest me, as far as
he had a right so to do, with episcopal authority, but did not
intend, I think, ilmt aa entire separation should take place.
He, being pressed by our friends on this side of the water
for ministers to administer the sacraments to them, (there
being very few of the clergy of the Church of England then
in the States,) went further, I am sure, than he would have
gone, if he had foreseen some events which followed.
And this I am certain of—that he is now sorry for the
separation. ^

'• But what can be done for a re-union, which I much wiah
for

; and to accomplish which, Mr. Wesley, I have no doubt,
would use his influenoe to the utmost ? The atfection of 1
very considerable number of the preachers and most of the
people is very strong toward him, notwithstanding the ex-
cessive ill usage ho received from a few. My interest also
is not small

;
both his and mine would readily, and to the

utmost, be used to accomplish that (to us) very desirable
object

;
if a readiness were shown by the bishops of the

Protestant Episcopal Church to ra-imito.

" It ia even to your Church an object of groat importance.
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We have now above sixfy thousand adults in our societir
in these States, and about two hundred and fifty traveling
ministers and preachers

; besides a great number of local
preachers, very far exceeding the number of traveling
preachers

;
and some of those local preachers are men of

very considerable abilities. But if we number the Me-
tliod.sts as most people number the members of their
Church, VIZ., by the families which constantly attend the
divme ordinances in their places of worship, they willmake a larger body than you probably conceive. The so
ciety, I believe, may be safely multiplied by five on an
average to give us our stated congregations

; which will
then amount to three hundred thousand. And if the calcu
lation which, I think, some eminent writers have made be
just, three-fifths of mankind are un-adult, (if I may use 'the
expression

)
at any given period, it will follow that all the

families, the adults of which form our congregations in
these States, amount to seven hundred and fifty thousand
About one-fifth of these are blacks.

"The work now extends in length from Boston to the
south of Georgia

;
and in breadth from the Atlantic to Lake

Champlain, Vermont, Albany, Redstone, Holstein, Ken-
tucky, Cumberland, dec.

" But there are many hindorances in the way. Can thev
be removed ?

•' /

'^1. Our ordained ministers will not, ought not to ffive
up their right of administering the sacraments. I do not
think that the generality of them, perhaps none of them
would refuse to submit to a re-ordination, if other hinder'
ances were removed out of the way. I must here observe
that between sixty and seventy only out of the two hundred
ai.d fifty have been or :. ^ned presbyters, and about sixty
dejicons (only.) The presbyters are the choicest of the

" 2. The other preachers would hardly submit to a re-
9*
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union, if tho possibility of their rising up to ordination de-
pended on the present bishops in America. Because,

though they are all, I think I may say, zealous, pious, and
very useful men, yet thoy are not acquainted with the

learned languages. Besides, they would argue,—If tho

present bishops would waive the article of the learned lun*

guages, yet their successors might not.

• My desire of a re-union is so sincere and earnest, that

these difficulties almost make me tremble ; and yet some-
thing must be done before the death of Mr. Wesley, other-

wise I shall despair of success : for though my influence

among the Methodists in those states as well as in Europe
is, I doubt not, increasing, yet Mr. Asbury, whose influence

is very capital, will not easily comply ; nay, I know he will

bo exceedingly averse to it.

" In Europe, where some steps had been taken, tending

to a separation, all is at an end. Mr. Wesley is a deter-

mined enemy of it, and 1 have lately borne an open and
successful testimony against it.

" Shall 1 be favored with a private interview with you in

Philadelphia ? I shall be there, God willing, on Tuesday
the 17lh of May. If this be agreeable, I will beg of you
just to signify it in a note, directed to me at Mr. Jacob

Baker's, merchant, Market-street, Philadelphia ; or, if you
ploase, by a few lines sent me by the return of the post,

at Philip i;ogers's, Esq., in Baltimore, from yourself or Dr.

Magaw, and I will wait upon you with my friend Dr.

Magaw. We can then enlarge on these subjects.

" I am conscious of it, that secrecy is of great import-

ance in the present slate of the business, till the minds of

you, your brother bishops, and Mr. Wesley, be circumstan-

tially known. I must therefore beg that these things be

confmed to yourself and Dr. Magaw, till I ha/o the honor

of seein? you.

• Thus, you see, I have made a bold venture on your
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honor and candor, and have opened my whole heart to
you on the subject, as far as the extent of a small letter
Avill allow me. If you put equal confidence in me, you will
find me candid and faithful.

" I have, notwithstanding, been guilty of inadvertencies.
Very lately, I found myself obliged (for the pacifying of my
conscience) to write a penitential letter to the Rev. Mr.
Jarratt, which gave him great satisfaction : and for the
same reason I must write another to the Rev. Mr. Petti-
grew. Wh(«n I was last in America, I prepared and cor-
rected a great variety of things for our magazines, indeed,
almost every thing that was printed, except some loose hints
which I had taken of one of my journeys, and which I lett
in my hurry with Mr. Asbury, without any correction, en-
treating that no part of them might be printed which
would be improper or oflensive. But through great inad-
vertency (I suppose) he suffered some reflections on tho
characters of the two above-mentioned gentlemen to be in-
serted in the magazine, for which I am very sorry : and
probably shall not rest till I have made my acknowledg
ment more public

; though Mr. Jarratt does not desire it.

" I am not sure whether I have not also ofl'ended you, sir,

by accepting of one of the ofl^ers made me by you and
Dr. Magaw, of the use of your churches, about six years
ago, on my first visit to Philadelphia, without informing you
of our plan of separation from the Church of England. If
I did oflfend, (as I doubt I did, especially from what you
said on the subject to Mr. Richard Dellam, of Abington,)

1 sincerely beg yours and Dr. Magaw's pardon. I will
endeavor to amend. But, alas ! I am a frail, weak creature.

" I will intrude no longer at present. One thing only I

will claim from your candor—that if you have no thoughts
of improving this proposal, you will burn this letter, and
take no more notice of it (for it would be a pity Co have
MS entirely alienated from each other, if we cannot unite in
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the manner my ardent Avishes desire.) But ifyou will further

negotiate the business, I will explain my mind siiil more

fully to you on the probabilities of success.

" In the meantime, permit me, with great respect, to

subscribe myself, right reverend sir, your very humble ser-

vant in Christ, Thomas Coke.
" Richmond, April 24, 1791.

" The Right Rev. Father in God, Bishop White."

The following is Bishop White's answer :

—

" Rev. Sir :—My friend, Dr. Magaw, has this day put

into my hands your letter of the 24th of April, which, I

trust, I received '.vith a sense of the importance of the sub-

ject, and of the answer I am to give to God for the im-

provement of every opportunity of building up his Church.

Accordingly, I cannot but make choice of the earliest of

the two ways you point out, to inform you, that I shall be
very happy in the opportunity of conversing with you at

the time proposed.

" You mention two difficulties in the way of the proposed
union. And there are further difficulties which suggest
themselves to my mind. But I can say of the one and of

the other, that I do not think them insuperable, provided

there be a conciliatory disposition on both sides. So far

as I am concerned, I think that such a disposition exists.

** It has not been my temper, sir, to despond in regard to

the extension of Christianity in this new world : and in ad-

dition to the promises of the great Head of the Church, I

have always imagined that I perceived the train of second
causes so laid by the good providence of God, as to be
promoting what we believe to bo his will in this respect.

On the other hand, I feel the weight of most powerful dis-

couragements, in the increasing number of the avowed
patrons of infidelity, and of others, who pretend to confess
the divine authority of our holy religion, while they en-
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deavor to strip it oi its characteristic doctrines. In this
situation, It IS rather to be expected, that distinct Churches
agreeing m fundamentals, should make mutual sacrifices
tor a union, than that any Church should divide into two
bodies, without a difference being even alleged to exist, in
any leading point. For the preventing of this, the measures
which you may propose cannot fail of success, unless there
be on one side, or on both, a most lamentable deficiency
of Christian temper.

"I remember the conversation you allude to with Mr
Dellam: I hope I did not express myself uncharitably, or
even indelicately. As to personal offence toward me, it is
out of the question

: for I had not at that time any connec
tion with St. Paul's Church. But this, as well as the other
parts of your letter, may be discoursed of at the proposed
interview. Therefore, with assurance of the desired se-
crecy, and with requesting you to accept a like promise of
candor to that which I credit from you, I conclude myself
at present '

" Your brother in Christ,

" And very humble servant,

" W. W."«

It Will be perceived that the above correspondence
was considered by the parties concerned as altogether
confidential, and was so kept, according to Bishop
White s account of the transaction, until the summer
of 1804, when he communicated the fact, in answer
to their mquiries, to the Rev. Simon Wilmer, of the
^rotestant, and the Rev. John M'Klaskey, of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church. " The matter being vari-
ously reported," says Bishop White, - a copy of the
letter was. aftPr snmio lor^oo ^f «.V-- j_i: J . .

, ^ ,t,^oc oi nine, uciivured lo liie

• Memoirs Protestant Episcopal Church, page 343.

2

I
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Rev. Dr. Kemp, of Maryland, and at last published

in a controversy raised in the diocese."

The letter being thus nnade public, it is not strange

that many of the friends of Dr. Coke, and of the Me-

thodist Episcopal Church, to whom these things

were unknown until now, should have been dissatis-

fied with Dr. Coke, and demand from him an explana-

tion. This called from him the following letter to

this General Conference* :

—

" Near Leeds, (Yorkshire,) Jan. 29, 1808.

.

" TO THE GENERAL AMERICAN CONFERENCE.

" My Very Dear Brethren :—1 wrote to you a letter

about two months ago, directed to the care of my dear

brethren, the Messrs Cooper and Wilson, in which I

briefly opened my mind to. you concerning my relation to-

ward you, observing, to this piu*port, that if you judged that

my being with you would help to preserve yourjunion, and

if I was allowed to give my opinion or judgment on every

station of the preachers, as far as I chose, and also upon

every thing else that could come under the inspection of

the bishops or superintendents, you might call me, and we

would settle our affairs in Europe as soon as possible, and

sail for America, and be with you for life. Without your

compliance with the latter point, viz., in respect to a full

right of giving my judgment, I should be so far from being

useful in preserving union, that I should merely fill the

place of a preacher.

" But there is one point more which I must also notice.

I find that a letter which I wrote to Bishop White in

1791 has been animadverted upon, though, if I mistake

not, the letter itself has not been published.

• This and the former letter to the General Conference, are

writing of Dr. Coke himself, italicized as herein printed.
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" There are very few of you who can possibly recollect

any thing of what I am next going to add. Many of you
were then only little children. We had at that time no
regular General Conferences. One only had been held
in the year 1784. I had, indeed, with great labor and
fatigue, a few months before I wrote this letter to Bishop
White, prevailed on James O'Kelly and the thirty-six
traveling preachers who had withdrawn with him from all
connection with Bishop Asbury, to submit to the decision
of a General Conference. This conference was to be heldm about a year and a half after my deoarture from the
States. And at this conference, held, I* think, the latter
end of 1792, I proposed and obtained that great blessing
to the American connection, a permanency for General
Conferences, which were to be held at stated times. Pre-
viously to the holding of this conference, (except the gene-
ral one held in 1784,) there were only small district meet-
ings, excepting the council which was held at Cokesbury
College either in 1791 or 1792. Except the union which
most justly subsisted between Bishop Asbury on the one
hand, and the preachers and people on the other, the so-
ciety, as such, taken as an aggregate, was almost like a
rope of sand. I longed to see matters on a footing likely
to be permanent. Bishop Asbury did the same T and it
was that view of things, I doubt not, which led Bishop
Asbury, the year before, to call and tc endeavor to establish
a regular council, who were to meet him annually at
Cokesbury. In this point I differed in sentiment from my
venerable brother. But I saw the danger of our situation,
though I well knew that God was sufficient for all things!
I did verily believe then, that, under God, the connection
would be more likely to be saved from convulsions by a
union with the old Episcopal Church, than any other way

„.,!. .,j. ^^ «crciii;iioji vi uruinaiion, sacraments, and the
Methodist discipline, but by a junction on proper terms
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Bishop White, in two interviews I had with him in Phila-

delphia, gave me reason to believe that this junction

might be accomplished with ease. Dr. Magaw was per-

fectly sure of it. Indeed, (if Mr, Ogden, of New-Jersey,

did not mistake in the information he gave me,) a canon

passed the house of bishops of the old Episcopal Church
in favor of it. Bishop Madison, according to the same in-

formation, took the canon to the lower house. * But it

was there thrown out,' said Mr. Ogden, to whom I ex-

plained the whole business, • because they did not under-

stand the full meaning of it.' Mr. Ogden added, that he
spoke against it, because he did not understand it; but

that it would have met with his warm support, had he un-

derstood the full intention of it.

I had provided in the fullest manner, in my indispensa-

bly necessary conditions, for the security, and, I may say,

for the independence of our discipline and places of wor-

ship. But I thought (perhaps erroneously, and I believe

so now) that our field of action would have been exceed-

ingly enlarged by that junction, and that myriads would
have attended our ministry in consequence of it, who
were at that time much prejudiced against us. All these

things unitedly considered, led me to write the letter, and
meet Bishop White and Dr. Magaw on the subject in

Philadelphia.

" But it may be asked, why did I not consult Bishop

Asbury, before I took these steps ? I /er. It was im-

possible. I was at and near Philad Ipbu.. . nd he was
somewhere in the south. We had hnished our district

meetings, and he was to be in the state of Maryland about

the time of my sailing for England. I wanted that every

thing should be prepared against my return, God willing,

m aboi ? a year and ^- half, for further consideration—that

Iwsui/p White, &c., should have time to consult their con

vention—and that I might also lay the matter before

2
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Bishop Asbury, and correspond with him upon the subject,
and after that, if pror-er, l)ring the business before the General
Conference, which was to be held in order to take into
consideration James O'Kelly's division. Before I sailed
for England, I met Bishop Asbury at Newcastle in the
state of Delaware, (from which place I went on board

)and laid the matter before him, who, with that caution
which peculiarly characterizes him, gave me no decisive
opinion on the subject.

"The next objection (and, I think, the only important
one remaining) is the following: ' If you did not think
that the episcopal ordination of Mr. Asbury was valid,
why did you ordain him ? Was there not duphcity in this
business V I answer,

" i. I never, since I could reason on those things,
considered the doctrine of the uninterrupted apostolic
succession ofbishops as at all valid or true.

" 2. I am of our late venerable father Mr. Wesley's
opinion, that the order of bishops and presbyters is one
and the same.

" 3. I believe that the episcopal form of church gov-
ernment is the best in the world, when the episcopal
power is under due regulations and responsibility.

" 4. I believe that it is well to follow the example of the
primitive church as exemplified in the word of God, by
setting apart persons for great ministerial purposes by'the
imposition of hands, but especially those who are appoint-
ed for offices of the first rank in the church.

" From all I have advanced, you may easily perceive, my
dear brethren, that I do not consider the imposition of
hands, on the one hand, as essentially necessary for any
oflice in the church

; nor do I, on the other hand, think
that the repetition of the imposition of hands for the same
ofiice, when important circumstancGs rfiniiir« it ,•» „ -ii

improper.
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" If it be granted that tny plan of union v^'ith the old

EpiHcopal Church was d jsirablo, (which now, I think, was
not so, though I most sincerely be/icved it to be so at that

ti/nr,) then if the plan could not have been accomplished
without a repptitiou of the imposition of hands for the

same ouico, I did belie v^o. and do now believe, and have
no doubt that the repetition of the imposition of hands would
have been perfectly jusJifiablo for the onlargrment of the

field of action, t^c, and would not, by any means, have in\ a-

lidatod the former consecration or imposition of hands.

Therefore, I have no doubt but my consecration of Bishop
Asbury was perft^ctly valid ; and would have been so even
if he had been re-consecrated. I never did apply to the

general convention or any other convention for reconsecra-
tion. I never intended that either Bishop Asbury or myself
should give up our episcopal office, if the junction were to

take place ; but I should have had no scruple then, nor
should I now, if the junction were desirable, to have submit-

ed to, or to submit to a reimposition of hands in order to

accomplish a great object : but I do say again, I do not

now believe such a junction desirable.

" I have thu3 simply and candidly, though in few words
told you my whole mind on this subject. 1 do not considermy
solemn engagements to you invalidated by any thing I

have done, or you have done. But I charge you by the

glory of God, and by every tie of love, gratitude, and can-

dor, that you take no step which may irjjuro my character.

\nd now I conclude with assuring you that I greatly love

and esteem you ; that it is a delight to me to pray for your
prosperity, and that I am your very affectionate brother

and faithful friend, T. Coke."

These letters, liaving been rend in the conference,

were relerred to the (•omirnlten ni rnrro«noiw1o'>re

who reported tlie following answer to Dr. Coke :—
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„ „ " J^cltimorc, May 25th, 1 808.
Vkrv Dkar and Much-respfcted Brother:—Your

letters of Nov. 1 6th, 1807, and Jan. 29th, 1808, together
with the address of the British Conference to our Gene-
ral Conference, were severally read to us in our open
conference

;
and the different subjects therein contained

were seriously and solemnly considered, in all their va-
nous bearings and connections.

•' Wo have answered the aldress of the British Confer-
ence in a separate letter from this, which you, as one of
that body, will see. We have complied with their re-
quest, in agreeing that you may continue with them, till

you are called to us by the General Conference, or by all
the annual conferences respectively.

" Your two letters were respectfully received and had a
salutary effect upon our minds. The reasons which you
have assigned for some former transactions, and the inge-
nuous candor which you have manifested,, in frankly
acknowledging and declaring the mot: js and induce-
ments that led you to those measures

; together with your
affectionate acknowledgment that in certain cases you
were mistaken as to your views of some of the points in
question

;
as likewise your manifest friendship and good

will to this connection and your American brethren, and
your evident solicitude to retain a place and standing
among us

;
taking these circumstances collectively, they

had a groat influence upon some of our minds, in removing
certain suspicious fears, which had been imbibed, rather
unfavorable to your standing among us.

" You may be assured that we feel an affectionate re-
gard tor you

;
that we gratefully remember your repeated

labors of lovo toward us ; and that we 8en8il)jy feel our
obligations for the services you have rendered u«, W©
hope that no circumstance will ever alienate our Christian

affection from you, or yours from us. We wish to main- m
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tain and to cultivate a good understanding and brotherly

unity wiih you, and with all our European brethren. In

full conference, of near one hundred and thirty members,
we entered into a very long conversation, and very serious

and solemn debate, upon sundry resolutions which were laid

before us, relative to your case. Probably on no former

occasion, iu any conference in America, was so much
said in defence of your character and to your honor as a

ministerial servant of God and of his church. Your worth,

your labors, your disinterested services, fatigues, dangers,

and difficulties, to serve your American brethren, wore act

forth pathetically, and urged with the force of reason and
truth, in an argumentative manner ; and our candid and
impartial judgments were constrained to yield to the con-

clusion, that we were bound by the ties of moral and reli-

gious obligations to treat you most respectfully, and to

retain a grateful remembrance of all your labors of love

toward us. During the debate your name was mentioned,

and your character spoken of with much respect and affec-

tion. Our deliberations and arguments on this head ter-

minated in the adoption of the following resolutions, viz :

—

" 1. Resolved, That the General Conference do agree

and consent that Ur. Coke may continue in Europe till he

be called to the Ihutod States by the General Conference

or by all the American conferences respectively.

"2. Resolved, That we do retain a grateful remem-
brance of the services and labors of Dr. Coke among us

;

and that the thanks of this conference are hereby acknow-
ledged to him, and to God, for all his labors of love to-

ward us, from the time he first left his native country to

serve us.

" 3. Resolved, That Dr. Coke's name shall be retained

in our minutes, after the names of the bishops, in a 'N. B.

ur. (yOKe, at tne request oi the Brilish Conference, and by

consent of our General Conference, resides in Pairope •
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he is not to exercise the office of superintendent among us.
in the United States, until he he recalled by the General
Conference or by all the annual conferences respectively '

iTour name is accordingly printed in the minutes which
were put to press after the adoption of the above resolu-
tions.

" We have elected and set apart our beloved brotherWm. M Kendree to the office of a bishop or superintend-
ent, and he has entered upon the duties of the office.
Our venerable Asbury is yet spared among us, and. al-
though he bears the weight of more than threescore
years, he is able to travel and visit all the annual confer-
ences. May his life be long preserved for God's glory
and the service of his church

!

« We have, upon the whole, had great peace, harmony,
and unity, during our sitting in General Conference : we
expect to close in a (e^y days

; and we trust in God that
all things will work together for the divine glory and the
promotion of the blessed work of religion.

"Our next General Conference is to be May 1st 1812m New-York, and is to be composed of a select number,'
of one for every five members belonging to the annual
conferences respectively.

^

" We judge it proper to inform you, that our brother
Kzckicl Cooper has vohin(ariIy resigned his . office as
editor and general book steward. It was the wish and
desire of the General Conference, that ho should continue
'o serve the connection in that important department ; but
ho has given us a final answer, that he declines the ap-
pointment, and wishes another to be appointed to take his
place. The conference have accordingly accepted his
resignation, and voted their thanks to him for the groat
services he has rendered them, in that department, for
iiitio years past

; and they have also voted their full np-
probation of his conduct in the managemoru of the book
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business, greatly to the advancement of that concern, and

to the benefit of the connection.

" We have now chosen our brethren John Wilson and

Daniel Hitt, the editors and general book stewards, who
are to carry on the business in New-York as usual. You
will therefore consider and understand, that our brother

Ezekiel Cooper, of his own voluntary choice, has resign-

ed, and is released from any responsibility in any accounts

you may have with the Book Concern ; and that all your

accounts and business with that department or the agents

thereof are to be transferred to and done with the said

John Wilson and Daniel Hitt in future.

" We have had a glorious work in various parts ; we
had an addition last year of 7,405 ; our connection now
amounts to more than 150,000. Surely the Lord is with us

" We hope, dear brother, that you will bear us in mind

before the throne of grace. We shall certainly pray for

our brother Drt Coke, his beloved wife, and all our Eu-

ropean brethren. May the Lord long preserve your life,

and bless you with every necessary favor of Providence

and grace to complete your felicity in time and through

eternity !

** We are, very dear and much-respected brother, yours

affectionately in the bonds of the gospel and unity of the

Spirit of grace.

" Signed in behalf and hy order of the General Con'

ference.^^

The following resolutions also passed the confer-

ence in relation to his case :

—

"The committee to whom was refoired the case of Dr.

Coke, taking into consideration the circumstances of the

case, as it respects the request of the British Conference,

«»5- '- -"• •'•-\-^--!j 5ti!-^t tiiv iiixj::: i;iUUClli

measures for us to adopt, in order to promote and perpetu-

2
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ate a good understanding and Christian unitv between us
and our European brethren, are of opinion we should
comply with the request made in the address of the British
Conference for the doctor's continuance with them ; and
also, that we should respectfully retain the doctor's namem our minutes, agreeably to his request in his second pro-
position on that head—therefore, your committee report
the following resolutions ;

—

"I. Resolved, That the General Conference do agree
and consent that Dr. Coke may continue in Europe '

till

he be called to the United States by the General Conference,
or by all the annual conferences respectively:

" 2. Resolved, .That we do retai' a grateful remem-
brance of the services and labors of Dr. Coke among us

;
and that the thanks of this conference are hereby acknow*
ledged to him, and to God, for all his labors of love to-
ward us, from the time he first left his native country to
serve us.

" 3. Resolved, That Dr. Coke's name shail be retained
on our minutes after the names of the bishops, in a 'N. B.
Dr. Coke, at the request of the British Conference, and by
consent of our General Conference, resides in Europe : he
is not to exercise ihe office of superintendent or bishop
among us in the United States, until he be recalled by the
General Conference, or by all the annual conferences re-
spectively.'

•' 4. Resolved, That the committee of correspondence
be, and are hereby directed, to draft two letters, one to the
British Conference, the other to Dr. Coke, in answer to
their respective letters to us ; and therein communicating
to them respectively the contents of the above resolutions.'

The following address, referred to in the leltei

above inserted, of the British to th^ Am^rJ^an m^
Ihodist Genera] Conference, will show the state of

2
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feeling existing between the two bodies, and the earn-

est desire the former had for the continued services

of Dr. Coke :

—

ri i

"Very Dear Brethren in the Lord :—The pleasing

account you gave us, in your last address, of the prosper-

ity of religion in the United States, calls on us for the most
lively expressions of thankfulness to God, who has so
wonderfully displayed his love among you ; the more so,

as we have heard, by very recent accounts, that the ope-
rations of divine grace are continued, with increasing

effect, on the hearts of thousands in your highly-favored

country. May the Lord still prosper his blessed work,
till the whole earth is filled with his glory

!

" While we ascribe all the good that is done to God
alone, as the sole fountain of light and life, we do not for-

get the instruments which it pleased him to employ. The
names of Asbury and Whatcoat are mentioned in our as-

semblies with the greatest respect and affection. Mr.
Whatcoat, we are informed, is called to his eternal re-

ward. This is, doubtless, a very great loss to you, though
to him an unspeakable gain. Yet, you well know, that

the glorious Head of the church, who saw good to remove
him, can supply his place with a pastor after his own
heart, equally qualified to superintend his mourning flock.

The venerable Mr. Asbury, whose praise is in all the
churches, is still with you,—a burning and a shining light.

We never lose sight of the zeal he showed for the salva-

tion of souls, at the hazard of his life, during the war on
the continent, when all others forsook it and fled. To
speak our sentiments on this subject, might pain his mind

;

we therefore restrain ourselves, being well assured that he
needs no encomiums of ours to recommend him to you

!

May his last days be crowned with increasino Rnrpnan in- . - Q —
his great ministerial labors !
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" Respecting our union, dear brethren we think «rseparatbn from vou snvA .1, ? ,

"''' ^^ "°
1 'luiii you, save tho trrotit Atlnnfir- n..- 1

congo„.al .0 re„l r,ligi„„, ,hL ha, boo ZC T.ncroaso of above seven .houa.nd members"oour Soc etvand near a thousand in Ireland wher. .1.1
'^^

have been great,, bles. in .hllr1^n'nlrrrr
ticularly m weakening .he destructive influenc rfthe Zn"

" What you have said concerning our present wortWsecretary, tho Rov Hr r^«i •

present worthy

P
-«L„ .oS.J::;n'^,t'vi::.rrn:: ::rou:

ifoVoruriiu^tr,:- 'L^^
'" - -

y;.*eh he has r.^^.^Z^l^XZ':!

po::a^.iS::r;tnt^^^^^^^^^^^

v?on?tnrare7
^^•^" ^^'-'^^^so^^^^^^^^^

" That the eternal God may be your refuge and tho

-ToZrrdVss^.rr'''™^-"^--^''-^"*-
" Signed, in behalf of the conference,

a T- ,
" ^^^^ Barber, President.

''Liverpool, August 11, ISO?."
Vol, If.— 10.
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The answer of the General Conference to this is

as follows :

—

•• Baltimore, 25th May, 1808.

" Very Dear Brethren and Fathers in Christ :

—

Your very affectionate address ' to the Methodist General

Conference in America,' has been read in our conference,

and afforded us great consolation. Feeling with you that

* our doctrine and manner of spreading the gospel are the

same,' that we are united under one glorious Head, suffer-

ing in the same cause, and traveling to the same world of

rest, we cannot but rejoice in your prosperity. Yes, breth-

ren, we rejoice to hear that the great Head of the church

has owned your labors, and given hundreds and thou-

sands of precious souls to your labors and prayers. But

above all, we feel constrained to return thanks to the Fa-

ther of lights for presiding over your conference, and ena-

bling you to draw to a close in harmony and love : and

again to go out into the hedges and highways, the towns

and cities, and lift up your united voice for the recovery

of a lost and sinking world. O brethren, if God so won-

derfully owned and blest the labors of the few that first

engaged in spreading the gospel on the itinerant plan in

your highly-favored land, so that ' a little one has becoT.c

a thousand,' what may we not expect from the labors of

hundreds and thousands, provided they continue equally

pure in doctrine, holy in life, and zealous for the glory of

the Redeemer's kingdom ?

" We also, in this highly-favored country, have cause of

unceasing gratitude and love to our common Lord, for his

boundless love toward us. Although we have had a vast

extent of country to travel over, in many parts stupendous

chains of rocky mountains to climb, and uncultivated re-

gions to explore, yet hitherto we have been kept one ; and

our labors have been crowned with success beyond our

most sanguine expectations. Not only in our towns and

%
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populous Cities, and the country adjacent to the Atlantic
have we so^n the pleasure of tho Lord prosper in ourhand

;
but also to the westward beyond the river Ohio, to

the Mississippi and the Missouri, we have seen the travail
of the Redeemer's soul coming home to God. In those
places where but a few years ago the wild beast of the
forest prowled after his prey, and the tawny savage lurkedm wait to murder the innocent, now houses are raised for the
worship of God, precious souls have been converted by
hundreds and thousands, and the songs of Zion are heard.
Truly the wilderness and the solitary place have become
glad, and the desert blossoms as the rose. This is the
Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes.

" Our numbers are still increasing ; we added more than
even thousand members to our societies the last year
There are now upward of one hundred and fifty thousand
members within the bounds of our charge. The prospects
are still opening and pleasing. The fields are white unto
the harvest. Our missionaries in the interior and upon
the frontier have been successful. But we wish to rejoice
with trembling. All the honor and praise be ascribed to
trod for ever.

"Your request for the continuance of our beloved brother
'r. Coke among you has been taken into the most serious
.u solemn deliberation in our conference

; and in com-
pliance with your request, a vote has passed that he may
continue with you until he may be called to us by all the
annual conferences respectively, or the General Confer-
ence We are, however, not insensible of his value, or un-
grateful for his past labors of love. And we do sincerely prav
that the everlasting God may still be with him, and make
Inm a blessing to hundreds and thousands of immortal souls.

Our venerable father, Mr. Asbury. is still soared to us •

and notwithstanding he carries the weight of threescore
and three years, he has been enabled regularly to visit all

2
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(ho annual conferences, and to preside in our General Con-

ference. We esteem this a peculiar blessing.

" As the pious Whatcoat is taken from us to his eternal

reward, wo have elected and set apart our beloved brother

William McKondree, who has been well tried and found

faithful in the work of the ministry nearly twenty years,

to fill his place as joint superintendent with Mr. Asbuiy.

And we hope that the mantle of Elijah will rest upon

Elisha. Our conference has been large, and business of

the greatest importance has come before us ; but through

the infinite goodness of God we have been preserved in

union, and are now drawing toward a close in harmony

and love.

" Respecting our union, brethren, we can say with you,

we know no separation save the Atlantic. And we wish,

so far as circumstances will permit, ever to cultivate the

most cordial affection.

" And now, dear brethren ana fathers, praying that the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ may be your

guide and support in life and death, and that we may all

meet in our Father's house above, we remain yours, in un

ceasing love.

" Signed hy order and in behalf of the conference.
»̂m

As a variety of conflicting commentaries have

been made on these proceedings, and especially upon

the letters of Dr. Coke, some of them discreditable

to his character, and others to the character of the

>.Iethodi8t- Episcopal Church, it seems proper to sub-

join a few remarks, with a view to set the matter in a

jDst point of light, referring the reader, for a more full

vindication of those transactions, to the book entitled,

' 1 he proper signaiurus are wanting

the above letters are taken.

2
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« An Original Church of Christ," and to the "Defence
ol onr.Fathcrs." Let it be remembered then,

1. That the letter of Dr. Coke to Bishop White
was his own simply, for which no one is responsible
but Inmself, for he consulted not the General Confer-
ence at all, nor even Bishop Asbury or Mr. Wesley.
Nay, it appean: from the letter itself that Dr. Coke
was fully sensible that Bishop Asbury would be averse
to the plan of a union between the two Churches.
If, therefore, there bj any thing reprehensible in the
letter or in the plan proposed, neither the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Bishop Asbury, nor Mr. Wesley
is to be held responsible for it, as neither the one nor
the other was at all consenting to the proposition. But,

2. It seems that Dr. Coke himself designed his
letter only as preparatory to an interview on the sub-
ject with Bishop White, should the proposition be
favorably viewed by the latter. It was, therefore,
purely a confidential communication from one friend
to another, the writer requesting Bishop White to
burn the letter in case he should not view the subject
favorably

;
and even if he should, the preliminaries

were to be discussed afterward, and the whole sub-
ieci submitted to the General Conference, whose
negative would have nullified the entire proceedings.
The letter, therefore, should be considered only as \n
incipient step towards a union which the writer
greatly desired as a means, according to his judgment
at the time, of realizing a greater amount of good
than could be in their separate action. If, therefore,
the end proposed could have been realized without
^ny sacrifice of principle, or the use of unlawful
means, it might have been sanctioned by all good men
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in each communion, without any impeachment of

either motive or judgment. In the estimation o*"

Bishop Wliitc himself, as appears from his answer to

Dr. Coke, such, a union might have been effected with-

out any derchction of duty on either side, provided

the torms of the compact could have been made mu-

tually agreeable. Futurity alone can fully declare

whether the motive in making or rejecting the propo-

sition were most in accordance with the Divine vfill,

or most conducive to extensive and permanent good.

In any, and in every event, the severe censures which

have been cast upon Dr. Coke, and the unwarrantable

conclusions respecting the organization of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, are not justified or sustained

by the facts in the case, however much we may de-

precate the making or rejecting the mo' ements of

either party in the premises.

3. 'J'he most weighty objection, however, to Dr.

Coke, in making the proposal, is, that he thereby ex-

pressed a doubt of the validity of his own ordination,

and of course of liiose on whom he had laid his hands.

The reader is requested to notice that this objec-

tion has been raised by the Protestant Episcopalians,

who consider presbyterial ordination invalid, and who

profess a belief in the uninterrupted succession of a

third order in the church, denominated bishops, made

such by a triple consecration ; but as this belief is

founded upon no substantial proof, as such an order

cannot be traced, nor therefore insisted upon as essen-

tial to constitute a valid ministry, the objection itself

can have no solid foundation ; more especially as Dr.

Coke himself savs exnressly, in the above letter to

the General Conference, that he had no confidence in
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the doctrine of succession, and therefore considered
his consecration by Wesley and others as perfectly

valid.

But Dr. Coke's letter above quoted, sets this mat-
ter at rest by the most explicit avowal on this point.

In whatever sense Bishop White might have under-
stood him, it is manifest that Dr. Coke never meant to

insinuate that his own ordination by Mr. Wesley, or

that of those who had received it at his hands, was
wanting in any thing to make it valid. This is a con-

struction put upon the letter of Dr. Coke not author-

ized by the letter itself, and is expressly contradicted

in the one he addressed to the General Conference.

4. But as before said, whatever error may have
been committed in this affair, the Methodist Episco-

pal Church is not accountable for it. It is believed

that Dr. Coke betrayed too much precipitancy in refer-

ence to this subject—that his great desire for exten-

sive usefulness led him to make the proposal, which he
did without due consideration—that before he thus

committed himself to those who were watching him,

with perhaps some jealousy, he should have consulted

and obtained the consent of his worthy colleague, as

well as Mr. Wesley's and the General Conference. It

is, moreover, highly probable that Dr. Coke misunder-

stood the views of Mr. Wesley, when he told Bishop

White that had he foreseen some things, he would not

have gone so far. No other intimation, so far as I

have been able to learn, was ever given that Mr. Wes-
ley ever repented of what he had done for his Ameri-

can brethren. His last letter to Ezekiel Cooper, but

a few days before his death, and the record he made
in his journal in reference to this business, both prove
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thttt Dr. Coke labored luiiler a luislako wlien ho said

this. What Mr. VN'csluy said in ri\^ard to Mi'. A»
bmy's calling luiiiMcir a biwhoj), and lo Cokcsl)ury Col-
lege, no more proves ilmt ho repented of what he liad

done, than it does that ii father is sorry that he lias u
promising son, merely because he iinds it necessary
to chastise hitn for his good.

It should bo observed that Dr. Coke docs not say
in his letter to Uishop Wiiite that he had authority
from Mr. Weslry to say that iIk; latter regretted the
stops he hail taken in the organization of the Method-
ist episcopal Church, but gives it us his opinion only
that such were Mr. Wesley's views and feelings.

The fact is, Dr. Coke had become alarmed—un
necessarily so, as subsequent eveius proved—from the
disposition manifested by O'Keliy and his parlizans,
fearing that a convulsion woidd take place in the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, and that they would be-
come scattered abroad. 'J'o prevent such a calamity.
Bishop Asbnry proposed the council, which had but
an ephemeral existence, and did not answer the de-
sign of its insliluiioj), to which neither Dr. Coke nor
O'Kelly was agreed, the former submitting to it from
deference to Bishop Asbury, proposing in the mean
time a (Jencral Conference as a substitute, which was
brouglit about in 1792, at which lime O'Kelly withdrew.

Under these alarming n})prehensions for the safety
of the church. Dr. Coke made the proposition for a
union with the I'rotcstant Episcopal Chnrch, from a
hope of enlarging the sj)hcre of uscfidness for his
Methodist brethren, by creating a concentration of ac-
tion for the ministry of both conununions, and thereby
inspinng more public confidence in the cementing
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made by Bishop Asbury and most of th« annual con-

ferences, to convene a delegated General Conference

in 1807, but that the measure was defeated by the

vote of the Virginia conference. Not despairing of

accompUshing an object so desirable in itself, the sub-

ject was presented to this General Conference in the

following memorial :

—

" Very Dear Brethren :—We are as one of the

seven eyes of the great and increasing body of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in these United States, which is

composed of about five hundred traveling, and about two

thousand local preachers, together with upwards of one

hundred and forty thousand members ; these, (with our nu-

merous congregations and families, spread over an extent

of country more than two thousand miles from one end to

the other, amounting, in all probability, to more than one

million of souls, which are, directly or remotely, under our

pastoral oversight and ministerial charge,) should engage

our most sacred attention, and should call into exertion all

the wisdom and talents we are possessed of, to perpetuate

the unity and prosperity of the whole connection, and to es-

tablish such regulations, rules, and form of government, as

may, by the blessing of God in Jesus Christ, promote that

cause of religion which is more precious to us than riches,

honor, or life itself, and be conducive to the salvation of

souls, among the generations yet unborn. The fields are

white unto harvest before us, and the opening prospect of

the great day of glory brightens continually in our view,

and we are looking forward with hopeful expectations for

the universal spread of scriptural truth and holiness over

the habitable globe. Brethren, for what have we labored

—

for what have we suffered—for what have we borne the

reproach of Christ, with much iong-suiTering, with tears

and sorrow—but to serve the great end and eternal purpose
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of the grace of God, in the present and everlasting felicity
of immortal souls ?

" When we take a serious and impartial view of this im-
portant subject, and consider the extent of our connection,
the number of our preachers, the great inconvenience,
expense, and loss of time, that must necessarily result from
our present regulations relative to our General Conferen-
ces, we are deeply impressed with a thorough conviction
that a representative or delegated General Conference,
composed of a specific number, on principles of equal re-
presentation, from the several annual conferences, would
be much more conducive to the prosperity and general
unity of the whole body, than the present indefinite and
numerous body of ministers, collected together unequally
from the various conferences to the great inconvenience
of the ministry, and injury of the work of God.

" We therefore present unto you this memorial, request-
ing that you will adopt the principle of an equal repre-
sentation from the annual conferences, to form in future a
delegated General Conference, and that you will establish
such rules and regulations as are necessary to carry the
same into eflect.

" As we are persuaded that our brethren in general,
from a view of the situation and circumstances of the con-
nection, must be convinced, upon mature and impartial re-
flection, of the propriety and necessity of the measure, wa
forbear to enumerate the various reasons and arguments
which might be urged in support of it. But we do hereby
instruct, advise, and request every member who shall go
from our conference to the General Conference, to urge,
if necessary, every reason and argument in favor of the
principle, and to use rU their christian influence to have
the same adopted and carried into elTect,

" Ann wo a]an -tiall anrt Ar\ imfit^ ...^^1 >_—... _a .... I .V
-- - — '•• •»?!•-•. -J.-W- its Tifc aiixi ic^ucsi uur urcifls

ren in the several annual conferences which are to sit be-

2
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tweon this and the General Conference, to join and unite

with us in the subject matter of this memorial. We do

hereby candidly and openly express our opinion and wish,

with the firmest attachment to the unity and prosperity of

the connection ; hoping and praying that our chief Shep-

herd and Bishop of our souls, the Lord Jesus Christ, may

direct you in all wisdom, righteousness, brotherly love, and

Christian unity.

" We are, dear brethren, in the bonds of gospel ties,

most affectionately yours, &c.
•* By order and in behalf of the New -York conference,

without a dissenting vote.

" (Signed) Francis Ward, Sec\,

" Coeyman's Patent, May the 1th, 1807,"

This memorial, it seems, had been submitted to

several of the annual conferences, and concurred in,

as appears by the record, by the New England, Ohio,

and South Carolina conferences ; and, arcordingly, it

had been requested, that as full a representation as

practicable, should attend the present session of the

General Conference, that a full expression of the voice

of the several annual conferences should be heard in

regard to this measure.

After the memorial was read, it was referred to a

committee of two members from each annual confer-

ence, chosen by the representatives of each confer

ence from among themselves ; and the following mem
hers composed the committee :

—

New-York Conference—Ezekiel Cooper, John

Wilson ; New-England do., George Pickering, Joshua

Soule ; Western do., William M'Kendree, William

Burke ; South Carolina do., William Phoebus, Josias

Randlo ; Virginia ^o.^ i'hilip Druce, jesse j-iCo j
r>«i-

m
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per, John

iig, Joshua

, William

Dus, Josias
r _ _ . r>_i
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limore do., Stephen G. Roszelj, Nelson Reed ; Phila-
delphia do., John M'Claskey, Thomas Ware.
On Monday, the 16lh, the committee presented

the following report, which, after a long debate, was
rejected by a vote of 57 for and 64 against it :--^

" Whereas, it is of the greatest importance that the doc-
trine, form of government, and general rules of the United
Societies in America be preserved sacred and inviolable :

and whereas every prudent measure should be taken lo

preserve, strengthen, and perpetuate the union of the con-
nection :

—

" Therefore, your committee, upon mature deliberation,

have thought it advisable that the third section of the form
of Discipline shall be as follows, viz :

—

"section hi.

" Of the General Conference.
'

" 1. The General Conference shall be composed of de-
legates from the annual conferences.

" 2. The delegates shall be chosen by ballot without de-
bate, in the annual conferences respectively, in the last

meeting of conference previous to the sitting of the Gene-
ral Conference.

" 3. Each annual conference respectively shall have a
right to send seven elders, members of their conference,
as delegates to the General Conference.

" 4. Each annual conference shall have a right to send
one delegate in addition to the seven, for every" ten mem-
bers belonging to such conference, over and above fifty,

80 that if there be sixty members they shall send eight
;

if seventy, they shall send nine, and so on in proportion.
" 5. The General Conference shall meet on the first day

of May, in the year of our Lord 1812 ; and thenceforward
on liie first day of May, once in Jour years perpetually, at

2
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such place or places as shall be fixed on by the General

Conference from time to time.

" 6. At all times when the General Conference is met,

it shall take two thirds of the whole number of delegates

to form a quorum.

" 7. One of the ger, < >' superintendents shall preside in

the General Confereu' it in case no general superin-

tendent be present, the general Conference shall choose

a president pro tem.

" 8. The General Conference shall have full powers to

make rules, regulations, and canons for our church, under

the following limitations and restrictions, viz :

" The General Conference shall not revoke, alter, or

cliange our articles of religion ; nor establish any new
standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our present ex-

isting and established standards of doctrine.

'*They shall not lessen the number of seven delegates

from each annual conference, nor allow of a greater num-

ber from any annual conference than is provided for in the

fourth paragraph of this section.

" They shall not change or alter any part or rule of our

government, so as to do away episcopacy, or to destroy the

plan of our itinerant general superintendency.

" They shall not revoke oi hange the general rules of

the United Societies.

" They shall not do away the privileges of our ministers

or preachers of trial by a committee, and of an appeal.

" Neither shall they appropriate the produce of the Book

Concern,or of the Charter Fund, to any purpose other than for

the benefit of the traveling, superannuated, supernumerary

and worn out preachers, their wives, widows, and children.

" Provided, nevertheless, that upon the joint recommend'

ation of all the annual conferences, then a majority of two

thirds of the General Conference succeeding, shall sufiico

to alter any of the above restrictions."
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After discussing this report for one whole day, it

was, by a vote of the conference, postponed until the

reconsideration of the question respecting the manner
in which the presiding elders should thereafter be ap-
pointed. After it was decided that they should con-
tinue to be appointed as heretofore by the bishops, on
Wednesday the 18th, the consideration of the re-

port was resumed, and after some debate the entire

report was, as before stated, rejected by a majority of
seven votes.

The rejection of this report was a source of much
regret and disappointment to most of the older preach-
ers who were present, and particularly to Bishop As-
bury, as they clearly saw the necessity of adopting
some plan by which the doctrines of tiie church, its

form of government, and its general rules, might be
preserved from deterioration, and also by which a
more equal representation from the several annual
conferences should be secured. These things led to

further consultation upon the subject, and it issued

finally in the adoption, almost unanimously, of the fol-

lowing regulations and limitations :

—

" Q. Who shall compose the General Conference, and
what are the regulations and powers belonging to it ?

"-A. 1. The General Conference shall be composed of

on -5 member for every five members of each annual con-

ference, to be appointed by seniority or choice, at the dis-

cretion of such annual conference
;
yet so that such repre-

sentati s shall have traveled four full calendar years from

the time they were received on trial by an annual confer-

ence, and are in full connection at the time of holding the

conference.
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" 2. The General Conference shall meet on the first day
of May, in the year of our Lord 1812, in the city of New-
York, and thenceforward on the first day of May once in

four years perpetually, in such place or places as shall be
fixed by the General Conference from time to time ; but
the general superintendents, with or by the advice of all

the annual conferences, or, if there be no general superin-

tendents, all the annual conferences respectively, shall

have power to call a General Conference, if they judge it

necessary, at any time.

" 3. At all times when the General Conference is met,
it shall take two thirds of the representatives of all the

annual conferences to make a quorum for the transacting

of business.

" 4. One of the general superintendents shall preside in

the General Conference ; but in case no general superin-

tendent be present, the General Conference shall choose

a president pro tempore.

" 5. The General Conference shall have full powers to

make rules and regulations for our Church, under the fol-

lowing limitations and restrictions, viz.

:

" 1. The General Conference shall not revoke, alter, or

change our Articles of Religion, nor establish any new
standards or rules of doctrine, contrary to our present

existing and established standards of doctrine.

" 2. They shall not allow of more than one representa-

tive for every five members of the annual conference, nor

allow of a less number than one for every seven.

" 3. They shall not change or alter any part or rule of

our government, so as to do away episcopacy, or to destroy

the plan of our itinerant general superintendency.

" 4. They shall not revoke or change the general rules

of the United Societies.

" 5. They shall not do away the privileges of our minis-

ters or preachers of a trial by a committee, and of an ap-
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;
neither shall they do away the privileges of our

members of trial before the society or by a select number,
and of an appeal.

" 6. They shall not appropriate the produce of the Book
Concern or of the Charter Fund to any purpose other than
for the benefit of the traveling, supernumerary, superannu-
ated, and worn out preachers, their wives, widows, and
children.

" 7. Provided, nevertheless, that, upon the joint recom-
mendation of all the annual conferences, then a majority
of two-thirds of the General Conference succeeding, shall
suffice to alter any of the above resolutions."

The unanimity with which these restrictive regula-
tions were adopted by the conference, shows the deep
sense whicli was very generally felt of the propriety
of limiting the powers of the General Conference, so
as to secure for ever the essential doctrines of Chris-
tianity from all encroachments, as well as those rules
of moral conduct, so succinctly and precisely embo-
died in the General Rules, and also to prevent the ap-
propriations of the available funds of the church from
being diverted to other objects than those for which
they had been established. Call these rules, there-
fore, restrictive regulations, or a cojistitution of the
Church—for we contend not about names merely
Ihey have ever since been considered as sacredly bind-
ing upon all succeeding General Conferences, limit-
mg them in all their legislative acts, and proliibiting
them from making inroads upon the docrines, gene-
ral rules, and government of the church.

Before this, each General Conference felt itself at
full liberty, not being prohibited by any standing laws,
to mnkp. whatt>trof aUAfnf^r^.^^ ; :_l^ r^. •^ »•- TV. uiivMaiiwuo 11 liiigui see ni, or lo lu-

Vi
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1

troduce any new doctrine or item in the Discipline,

which either fancy, inclination, discretion, or indiscre-

tion might dictate. Under this state of things, know-

ing the rage of man for novelty, and witnessing the

destructive changes which have frequently laid waste

churches, by removing ancient land-marks, and so

modifying doctrines and usages as to suit the temper

of the times, or to gratify either a corrupt taste or a

perverse disposition, many had felt uneasy apprehen-

sions for tile safety and unity of the church, and the

stability of its doctrines, moral discipline, and the

frame of its government; and none were more soli-

citous upon this subject than Bishop Asbury, who had

labored so long with an assiduity equalled by few,

if '.ndeed any, and suffered so much for the propa-

gation and establishing of these important points ; he
tVierefore greatly desi;ed, before he should be called

hence, to see them fixed upon a permanent founda-

tion. The lively satisfaction, too, with which this act

of the conference was received generally, both by min-

isters and people, abundantly proves :he wisdom which
presided in that council which devised these resolu-

tions, and applauds the prudence and caution with

which they were so cordially adopted. And although

the progress of events has dictated the expediency of

sot^e modification in the iron-like bond of the proviso,

yet time and experience have borne a faithful testimo.

ny to the salutary influence of the restrictions them-

selves, on the peace and unity of the church.

The death of Bishop Whatcoat, and the absence

of Dr. Coke, left Bishop Asbury alone in the super-

intendency. This was a burden, in the present en-

tS'-J" TT U.O not av^xu luii

2
ger to

|?,v.
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bear
;
and hence a resolution passed the conference

on the twelfth day of its session, for the election and
consecration of an adtitional bishop. Before, how-
ever, t\ is nnotion prevailed, a motion for the election
of seven additional bishops, one for each annual con-
ference, with Bishop Asbury at their head, was large-
ly and ably discussed by some of the loading mem-
bers of the conference on each side. Those, how-
ever, who were in favor of this motion, were also in
favor of either abolishing or greatly restricting the of-
fice of presiding elder, and making the episcopacy so
large as in a great measure to supersede the neces-
sity of that office. But as it was finally settled by r^

large majority of the conference, thaJ this officer should
be continued in the church, and likewise continue to be
appointed by the bishop, so the motion for adding
seven additional bishops, notwithstanding the plausi-
bility with which the measure was urged upon the
conference, was finally rejected by a strong vote.

It was then moved that two additional bishops be
elected and consecrated. This also, after a free inter-
change of views, was decided in the negative, when
the resolution in favor of one was adopted almost una
nimously. The next question to be decided, was, who
should be the man.

On the same day on which the resolution passed,
the conference proceeded to the election by ballet,

and on counting the votes, it was found th-jt out of
1 28, the nunriber of members present, William M'Ken-
dree had 95 in his favor,* and was therefore declared

* I do not find on the journal of the conference any record
of the names of those for wham the others voted, but I believe
thev were divided Kptweon P^^obiol P/»^i «»J T T _-

former having 28 votes in his favor
'l^ji asiu .J esse ju6c, me
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to be duly elected ; and on the 17lh of May, 1808,

he was consecrated in the Light-street churcli by

Bishop Asbury, assisted by the Rev. Messrs, Freeborn

Garretlson, Pliilip Bruce, Jesse Lee, and Tliomas

Ware.

Mr. M'Kendrce had been commended to the atten-

tion and approbation of the conference, by a long, la-

borious, and faithful service in the itinerant field of

labor, during which time God had set his seal to his

ministry in a most remarkable manner.

Wilham M'Kendree was born of reputable parents,

m King William county, in the State of Virginia, on
the 6th day of July, 1757, and was educated in the

Church of England. In the year 1787, in the 30th
year of his age, under the ministry of the Rev. John
Easter, Mr. M'Kendree was awakened to a sense of

his lost condition, and thence led to seek and obtain

an interest in the atoning blood of Christ. Impelled

by an inextinguishable thirst for the salvation of souls,

he was led into the " ministry of reconciliation," and
in 1788 was received on trial in the Virginia con
ference. He soon gave evidence of great ardor of

mind in the cause of God, and of superior abilities as

a preacher of the gospel.

In the great agitation which was produced by the

conduct of O'Kelly and his partisans, his mind be-

came for a short season greatly perplexed with the

controversy which arose out of the questions which
were then mooted, and, fearing that the course taken

by the conference might prove injurious to the cause

of religion, he declined taking a regular appointment

for that year. He was, however, soon convinced of

hi?, error, and, at the request of tlie bishop, was sia-

3

i
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tioned in Norfolk, Va., in 1793. These things led

liim to a more critical inquiry into tliose points of con-
troversy then agitated, and the result was a more tho-
rough conviction than ever of tiic scriptural character
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and of his duty to

adhere to it with firmness and fidelity, which he did to

the end of his life.

In 1796 he was appointed to the charge of a dis-

trict in the Virginia conference, which trust he ful-

filled with great fidelity and success for three years,

when he was removed to the Baltimore district, over
which he presided one year with great dignity and
usefiilness, laboring with assiduity to spread " the

knowledge of salvation by the remission of sins."

At the end of this term he was selected by Bish-
ops Asbury and Whatcoat, who were going on their

tour to tiie western country, to take charge of the dis-

trict which then comprehended the whole of the west-
ern conference. Here he had to travel about fifteen

hundred miles every three months, in order to pass
around and through his district. He entered upon
this new field of labor with that enlightened zeal which
had heretofore distinguished him, and was the happy
and honored instrument of extending the Redeemer's
kingdom far into these new settlements, in some parts

of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio. While here, the

camp-meelings commenced, before described, which
were instrumental in promoting the extensive revivals

of religion with which those parts of the country were
so highly favored. Into this work he entered with

all his soul, traveling and preaching through the set-

tlements, and was everywhere hailed as a messenger

Here lie was insinuiicnial, in connectionof God.

2
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with those associated with him in this good work, in

laying the foundation of that living temple which has

been erected in that country.

It was from this field of labor tlmt Mr. M'Kendree

came to the General Conference in 1808. And such

was the confidence inspired in his wisdom and integ-

rity, in his zeal and prudence in promoting the cause

of God, and such a halo of glory seemed to surround

his character, that the finger of Providence appeared

to point to him as the most suitable person to fill the

office of a superintendent.

Though personally unknown to most of the younger

members of the conference, yet a sermon which he de-

livered in the Light-street church on the Sabbath

morning previously to the day of his election, had

such an effect on the minds of all present, that they

seemed to say, with one accord, " This is the man of

our choice, whom God hath appointed to rule ovei

us/' He was accordingly elected and consecrated as

before related ; and his subsequent life and conduct

prove that the choice fell upon the right man, though

his administration was often subjected to the severest

test and most critical scrutiny.

At this conference, Ezekiel Cooper resigned his

station as editor and general book steward, and John

Wilson and Daniel Hilt, the former having served

four years as the assistant of Mr. Cooper, were elected

to fill the station. A rule also passed the conference

prohibiting any one to serve in this office more than

eight years successively.

The following regulation was adopted in respect to

the election and consecration of local preachorg to iho

office of deacons :—

—
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*' The bishops have obtained liberty, by the suffrages of

the conference, to ordain local preachers to the office of

deacons, provided their characters pass in examination,

and obtain the approbation of the yearly conference, with

a testimonial from the quarterly meeting of their respective

circuits, aft^r proper examination, signed by the president

and countersigned by the secretary."

The following rules respecting raising supplies

were adopted :

—

" Every annual conference has full liberty to adopt and
recommend such plans and rules as to them may appear
necessary, the more effectually to raise supplies for the re-

spective allowances.

" If the respective allowances are not raised, as pro-

vided for, the connection shall not be accountable for the

deficiency, as in case of debt."

The section respecting the trial and expulsion of

nnembers for a delinquency in the payment of debts,

and other disputes, was so amended as to allow a
legal process when it is judged the case is such as

to require it.

In the question respecting permitting " strangers"

at the meeting of the "lass and society, the word
"strangers" was exchanged for the words, " those who
are not of our society," so as to read, " How often shall

we permit those who are not of our society to meet in

class or society ?"

After these transactions, together with a few verbal

alterations in some sections of the Discipline, which
do not much affect the sense, on the 26lh day of the

month the conference adjourned, never more to mtiet

under the same circumstances, as jiereafter the con

2
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ference was to be composed of delegates chosen by
the respective annual conferences.

In conformity to the resolution of the conference

m relation to Dr. Coke, the following was inserted in

the minutes :

—

" Dr. Coke, at the request of the British Conference,

and by consent of our General Conference, resides in

Europe. He is not to exercise the office of superintend-

ent among us in the United States, until he be recalled by
the General Conference, or by all the annual conferences

respectively."

From this period, therefore, Dr. Coke resided in

Europe, until he commenced the missionary voyage to

Asia, in which he fell a martyr to his work, in the

midst of the Indian ocean, where he was entombed
beneath its coral sands, until the last trumpet shall bid

his " sleeping dust" awake to everlasting life and glory.

CHAPTER VHI.

Prom the close of the General Conference of 1808, to the conunence-
ment of the General Conference of 1812.

1808. There were no additional conferences cre-

ated this year, the whole of the work in the United

States and Territories, as well as in Upper and Lower
Canada, being comprehended in the seven already ex-

isting.

It appears that both preachers and people were

generally satisfied with what had been done by the

last General Conference, and the experience of thirty
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years has abundantly tested the wisdom of the plan
of securing an equal representation from the several
annual conferences, acting, when together, under the
hmilations which that conference saw fit to impose.
The preaciiers, therefore, went to their several sta-
tions with hearts burning with love to their fellow-
men, and a determination to devote themselves en-
tirely to their peculiar work. And though but few
new circuits were added this year, yet the work of
God gradually increased and spread among the people,
both in the old and new countries.

Bishop Asbury felt himself greatly relieved from
the burden of responsibility resting upon him as the
sole superintendent, by the active and diligent manner
in which the newly elected and consecrated bishop
entered upon the labors of his office :

—
«« The burden,"

he remarks, « is now borne by two pair of shoulders
instead of one—the care is cast upon two hearts and
heads." He, however, by no means remitted any of
his labors, but with the same characteristic ardor and
diligence, we find him moving through the general work,
giving tone to the spirit of reformation which was
now pervading different portions of the country, par
ticularly through the agency of camp.meeting.s.
Hence we find him this year, in company with Bish-
op M'Kendree, after passing through some of the older
settlements of Pennsylvania, crossing the mountains
nnd descending into the valley of the Mississippi

;

and notwithstanding the growing infirmities of body
under which he often groaned, he visited several of
their camp-meetings, and preached to the people, ex-
• --.t!!,^ iizx-.iii lu 3icauiusinc?s in me lailli.

While here he had an opportunity of manifesting

Vol. II.— 1

1
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the tender .sensibilities of his soul over the grave of

one of his departed friends. Passing by the grave,

he says :

—

" It was as much as I could do to forbear weeping as I

mused over her speaking grave. How sweetly eloquent

!

Ah ! the world knows little of my sorrows—little knows

how dear to rae are my many friends, and how deeply I

feel their loss. But they all die in the Lord, and this shall

comfort me."

His colleague, Bishop M'Kendree, also entered

upon his work with equal diligence, making the entire

circuit of the continent from year to year. One rea-

son assigned by Bishop Asbury why it became him

to visit, as nearly as practicable, every part of the

work was, that the preachers and people ought to

know their bishop, and tliat he ought to know them,

so as to be able to sympathize with them in their

wants and sufferings, to understand their true state, as

well as to set an example to all which they might

safely and profitably imitate. Hence, while in the

western country, he says, " I feel for the people of

this territory ; but we must suffer with them if we

expect to feel for them as we ought ; and here are

the disadvantages of a local episcopacy, because it

cannot be interested for its charge as it should be, be-

cause it sees not, suffers not with, and therefore feels

not for the people." And therefore for the first year

of Bishop M'Kendree's episcopal labors, his father in

the gospel led him around from one part of the work

to another, introduced him to the conferences, and

made him acquainted, as far as possible, with the

people of his charge. And what a charge ! To travel
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from Georgia to Maine, from thence through Vermont
and along the lakes into the western s«ates, following
the waters of the Ohio, the Mississippi, the Tennessee
and the Cumberland rivers, ascending the hills and
crossing the intervening valleys, lodging sometimes in
log huts, and not unfrequently in the woods, attend-
ing the conferences, preaching almost every day, re-
ceiving visiters, writing letters, and hearing the griev-
ances of discontented individuals ! This was labor !
and labor, too, actually performed by those who were at
that time honored with presiding over the Methodist
Episcopal Church. And does the reader wish to
hear how such travels and labors were performed ? Let
Bishop Asbury answer. Speaking of his departure
from a camp-meeting which he and Bishop M'Ken-
dree had attended in Tennessee, he says :

" The right way to improve a short day is to stop only
to feed the horses

; and let the riders, meanwhile, take a
bite of what they may have been provident enough to put
into their pockets."

As they thus moved around from one annual con-
ference to another. Bishop Asbury could direct the
attention of his colleague to the fields which had
been sown by those who had already cultivated the
ground.

Take another extract trom his journal for this year,
as an instance of the mode in which they traveled,'
and of the feelings which were inspired under these
things, and the prospects before them. They were
now in the state of Georgia, having crossed the moun-
tains from

settlement

anci arnvcu a

8. While here he says :

mong tiie oiUer

e
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'* My flesh sinks under labor. We are riding in a poor

thirty dollar chaise, in partnership, two bishops of us, but

it must be confessed that it tallies well with the weight of

our purses. What bishops! Well-^but we have great

news, and we have great times, and each western, south-

ern, and the Virginia conference will have one thousand

souls truly converted to God. Is not this an equivalent for a

light purse ? And are we not well paid for starving and

toil ? Yes, glory to God !"

This, indeed, was the reward for which he looked,

for it may surprise sonrie readers to know that the

salary of these bishops amounted to the enormous

sum of eighty dollars a year, besides their traveling

expenses. Yet this is the fact, and from this pittance

they had to supply themselves with clothes and tra

veling apparatus. Hence he refers in the above ex-

tract, to the " weight of their purses."

While, however, they were, in some places, called

upon to suffer these privations, yet, in other places,

they knew "how to abound, having all things" needful

for tcmpoial comfort, surrounded by the kindest friends,

and comforted by their unaffected greetings of friendship.

Under these circumstances, they poured out their hearts

in grateful acknowledgments to God for his goodness

in raising them up friends to comfort them and adminis-

ter to their wants, at the same lime expressing a fear lest

those abundant marks of favor should make them forget

their dependence on God, or neglect him as the "Giver

of every good and perfect gift." But whether in want or

abounding in plenty, they went on their way, rejoicing

in all the good things which the Lord was doing for

ll,e peonle, and contributing by their preaching and

example to invite all their brethren to diligence and
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perseverance in their respective spheres of labor.

This was an efficient general superintendency, worthy
of the name, and answering the end of its institution.

Among other places, the new settlements in some
portions of the state of Ohio were this year visited

with outpourings of the Divine Spirit. We have al-

ready noticed the influence which the camp-meetings
exerted on the inhabitants of that country, and that

their rrontinuance, freed from the wild irregularities

which had rendered them suspicious in some places,

was a means of diffusing the spirit of reformation and
of sound piety through the settlements. Along the

banks of Paint Creek and the Great Miami, the work
flourished greatly during this and several subsequent
years, so that, as before stated, in the month of Sep-
tember, 1807, an annual conference was held in Chi
licothe, and another in 1809.

This year was distinguished by a very considerable

revival of religion in the Mad river country. Among
others who were made partakers of divine grace, was
a Mr. Kenton, who was one of the first adventurers

into the wilderness of Kentucky and Ohio, and had
been a companion of the celebrated Boone, the hardy
pioneer into Kentucky. Kenton, after living for some
time near Maysville in Kentucky, finally settled on

the banks of Mad river. He had ofte<f displayed tlie

most intrepid courage in contending with the savages

of the wilderness, in conquering and slaying the wild

beasts of the forest, and enduring all tliose hardships

which are incident to the life of a rover ihrouwh the

western woods and prairies. And though once or

twice taken a nrisoner bv the savages vet suc^j wua

his vigilance and fearlessness, that he escaped from

%
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their grasp, and survived all the perils of a hunter's life.

Yet this haughty lord of the forest fell before the
" sword of the spirit which is the word of God." He
who had fled fronn the face of civilization, and more
than once moved his residence to avoid coming in

contact with his white neighbors who were settling

around him, was at length caught in the Gospel net,

and brought a willing captive to the Lord Jesus
Christ.

About this time, a camp-meeting was held in his

immediate neighborhood. Attracted by the fame of
their character, and wishing to gratify a laudable curi

osity, Kenton mingled with the crowd who attended
the meeting, and listened with attention to the ambas-
sadors of Christ. Light broke in upon his under-
standing, and conviction penetrated his conscience.
He who had boldly grappled with the wild beasts of
the forest, and fearlessly contended with ferocious In-
dians, was now seen to tremble and weep under the
power of Gospel truth. After laboring some time in

silence under the pressure of that guilt which he now
felt preying upon his spirits, he asked and obtained an
interview with the preacher, the Rev. Mr. Sale, to

whom he unbosomed himself in the following strain :

" Sir, I wis]^to open my mind to you freely, but must
enjoin the most profound secrecy. I have been a wretched
sinner

; but the Lord has spared my life. I have been in

so many battles, encountered so many dangers, so many
times taken prisoner by the Indians—have run the gaunt-
let—have been taken into the woods by the Indians, strip-

ped, and tied fast on the back of a wild colt, stretched and
lashed fast with my hands under its flanks, my heels under
its breast, and then let loose to the nier^y of the wild ani-

t'l

I
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mal, till some of my limbs were broken ; and I at last mi-
raculously escaped. J have been wounded so often, and
encountered various other diniculties

; but after all have
been firm to my purpose and unshaken in my resolutions
and determinations. And now, sir, by the help of God. I

am determined tc get religion and serve the Lord. Do you
think, sir, I will ever give it up ?"

After an interchange of some thoughts in reference
to this momentous subject, and enjoining secrecy upon
Mr. Sale, they returned to the encampment. That
night the general—for such was his tille—was in

great agony of mind, and was earnestly engaged in

seeking for redemption in the blood of Christ. The
next morning he was heard proclaiming aloud him-
self, what he had the night before so solemnly request-
ed to be kept a profound secret. He was declaring
what God had done for his soul, and many praised
God on his account.

Such a change, on such a man, could not but have
a most powerful and salutary influence on the minds
of others, especially as his subsequent life gave irre-

futable evidence of the reality of the work. This
is given as one specimen among hundreds which
might be selected, in proof of the good effects of these
meetings.

In the south-western part of the country a new cir-

cuit was formed along the banks of the Tombigbee
river, by the labors of Matthew P. Sturaevant. This
being a new and thinly settled country, the preacher
was subjected to those difficulties and hardships which
were inseparable from the mode of life adopted by tlie

Methodist itinerants of those days. He succeeded,
however, in forming a circuit, so that in 18 10 we find,

S
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on the minutes of conference* for Tombigbee, eighty-

six members—seventy-one whites, and fifteen colon.d.

In New-England the work of God had slowly pro-

gressed in several places, and this year Smithjield and

Palmyra circuits were added to those heretofore form-

ed. The latter was in the Kennebeck district, much
of. which embraced the newly settled countries in the

province of Maine. Through the labors of such

men as the Rev. Messrs. Elijah Heddinsc, Joshua
Stule, Thomas Branch, John Broadhead, Elijah R,
Sabin, and Oliver Beale, who were this year tiie pre-

siding elders in the New-England conference, Me-
thodism was gradually, and in some places power-
fully, advancing, both in the older and in some of the

new settlements in the New-England states. While
Thomas Branch was leading forward the young men
under his care in the regions of Vermont, where Me-
thodism now numbered about one thousand six hun-

dred members, Elijah Hedding (now bishop) was
equally indefatigable in exploring the settlements and
villages among the hills ant valleys of New-Hamp-
shire ; and the province of Maine was blessed with

the labors >f Joshua Soule (now bishop) and Oliver

Beale, whose example in the work committed to their

care, stimulated the preachers on their respective dis-

tricts to activity and diligence in their respective

spheres of labor.

But among those whose early labors were devoted
to the salvation of the people in New-England, we
must not forget to mention the name of Rev. George
Pickering. As early as 1795 we find him stationed

in Hartford, Connecticut ; and, after filling the stations

of New-London, Lynn, and Boston, he was appointed
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a presiding elder in 1797, which office he filled for
several terms, with the needful intervening years in

stations, until age and infirmities obliged him to inter-

I
mil his more extensive labors for those better si ad
to his declining years.

When Mr. Pickering entered this field, in 1793,
there was but one district, which was then in charge
of Jesse Lee, including eighteen circuits, twenty-six
preachers, and two thousand two hundred and sixty
members. At the time of which we are now speak-
ing, there were six districts, fifty-four circuits, seven-
ty-five preachers, and eight thousand eight hundred
and twenty-five church members. Mr. Pickering,
therefore, may be said, in some sense, to have grown
up with the Methodist Episcopal Church in New-
England, as he very soon followed Mr. Lee, and has
ever since shared in its weal or wo, during all the vi-

cissitudes through which it has passed in that part of
our work ; and he still lives to labor and rejoice with
his brethren. And though the above number may ap-
pear small in comparison with most of the other con
ferences, yet it must be remembered that Methodism
in that country had to contend with an opposition
of a peculiar character, arising from the modes of
thinking and habits of the people on religious sub-
jects, and also that other churches were, in many in-

stances, as much benefited by the labors of the Me-
thodist ministry as were the Methodists themselves.
Here, as well as in some other places, many who
were awakened and converted to God by our minis
try, were received into other communions, and a spirit

of reformation, by this means, was diffused among the
various evangelical denominations. These things are
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mentioned not by way of complaint against others,

but merely as mailers of fact, for we rejoice in all

that the Lord our God has done, or may do, by what-

ever instrumentality he may see fit to work.

While these things were going forward in the more

exterior parts of the field of labor, God was not un-

mindful of the people in the cities and villages in the

older slates. In the city of New-York, the work of

reformation continued with encouraging prosperity,

and many were made partakers of the "grace of life."

In the city of Philadelphia also, there was an out-

pouring of the Spirit upon the congregations, and quite

a number was added to the church. Through the

agency of camp-meelings many parts of the country

were blessed, particularly on the eastern shore of Ma-

ryland, where hundreds of sinners were happily con-

verted to God ; and his people were made to rejoice

abundantly in beholding these manifest displays of

the mercy and love of God toward their fellow-men,

as Wvill as in their own enjoyment of the reviving in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit.

A remarkable work of God commenced this year

in the penitentiary of Richmond, in Virginia, under the

faithful labors of the Rev. Stith Mead, who undertook

to carry the consolations of religion to those unhappy

people. By preaching to them himself, and procuring

the help of other ministers, and by circulating among

them small religious books, their minds were led to

consider their ways, a godly sorrow for sin was awa-

kened in their hearts, and they were directed to look

by faith to Jesus Christ for pardon and salvation. The

result of this good work was, that in the course of a

few months about thirty of these prisoners were formed

8
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into a society, furnishing satisfactory evidence that they

had " passed from death unto hfe."

Twenty-nine preachers were located this year,

seven were returned supernumerary, seven superannu-

ated, one had been expelled, and two, John Richards'^

• John Richards joined the Roman Catholics. When the

writer of this history was stationed in Montreal in 1807—hav-
ing been changed by the presiding elder from Niagara to Mon-
treal—Mr. Richards came there with a special recommendation
from Bishop Asbury as a missionary. He was received with
cordiality, and preached in our house with acceptance, and gave
great satisfaction to the people. After being there about two
weeks, at his request he was introduced to a Catholic priest in

Montreal, and afterward visited him nearly every day, without

any suspicion being entertained of an iiflention on his part to

leave us. At length, from various conversations had with the

writer and several other members of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, in which Mr. Richards pleaded the cause of the Roman
Church, suspicions became rife that he was a Catholic, and
great anxiety in the little society was felt on his account.

Within a few days after this became public, our doubts were
all dissipated by receiving from him a written Protest against the

Methodist Societies, as a " continuation of an ancient heresy

which had long afflicted the church," declaring that he with-

drew all connection with them, but that he should carry with

him " into the bosom of the holy church a sincere regard for

their welfare, and prayers for their salvation." After passing

through the preliminary steps, he became, in a very short time,

A priest in the Roman Catholic communion, and remains such

lo the present time. The reasons for this step remain unex-

plained, as Mr, R. declined giving any other than those con-

tained in his written protest. It may, however, be proper to

add, that Mr. R. was born and reared in the Romish Church,

and received an education in Georgetown, D. C. Here, while

a youth, he was professwdly awakened and converted under

the Methodist ministry, joined our church, and entered the tra-

veling connection on trial in the Baltimore conference, in the

year 1804. Whether it was from an early bias in favor of

nornari Catholicism, iforu which h@ was never untircly deliv-

2
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and Dyer Burge, had withdrawn. George Dougharty

Bennet Kendrickj Henry Willis, and Richard Swain

had died.

The obituary notices of preachers now began to be

considerably lengthened in the pubHshed minutes, and

as all can have recourse to these for information respect-

ing their character, labors, and deaths, I must, to make

room for other matters more essentially connected

with the history of the Church, continue to omit,

or raodaV these, as the nature of the case may

seem to require.

Of George Dougharty we have already spoken in

the account of the work in Charleston, S. C. It is

stated that his character stood exceedingly high in his

conference, both as a preacher and a presiding elder,

furnishing the most indubitable evidence of his readi-

ness and qualification to fill with dignity and useful-

ness any department of the work to which he might

be called. After filling the stations allotted him in the

church with great fidelity, and discharging the vluties

of his ofl&ce as long as he was able to move, he

manifested his courage in the cause of God, by bring-

ing forward a resolution in the last conference he at-

tended, in 1 807, declaring " that if any preacher should

desert his station through fear, in time of sickness or

danger, the conference should never employ that man

again."

ered, or from a hupposed conviction of the truth of its doctrine

and usages, and a belief that he could, by entering that com-

munion, become more extensively useful, are questions which

are left to be solved in that day which shall disclose the secrets

of all hearts. So far as is known to the writer, Mr. Richards

!a:::ta:::cu a icLruiausx: sjaisust!;
-.--•k in uriiinli hn

attached himself.

i
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It is said that he sustained this resolution, how-
ever rigid it may appear, with such force and energy
of argument, that he carried his cause, and thus, like

a general who dies in the arms of victory, he triumph-

ed in this last public act of his life over all opposition.

His last sufferings were indescribably severe ; but
he bore them with that meek submission to the divine

will by which he had ever been distinguished during
his active life ; and on the 23d day of March, 1 807,
he took his departure from a world of labor and suf-

fering, to a land of rest and joy, after having devoted
the last nine years of his life lo the services of the

sanctuary.

His abilities as a preacher were of a high order,

and they were guided in their exercise by that wis-
dom and prudence, and attended by that " unction
from the Holy One," which made them subservient to

the advancement of the cause and interests of Jesus
Christ. Whenever he spoke in the name of God, he
most evidently spoke of what he knew and felt, and
not merely from a speculative knowledge of the

truths of God. And hence his word was in " power,
and in much assurance, and in the Holy Ghost,"
the hearts of God's people vibrating to the truths he
uttered, while sinners were made to feel that they
stood in the presence of a man commissioned of " God
to show unto them the way of salvation."

The life of such a man is an expressive comment
upon the gospel he preaches, and his death a power
fill attestation to its truth and excellence. He indeed,

while struggling in the arms of death, and in full view
of eternitv. said with holv iriijmnVi « Tho mjMrlnp..

and love of God to me are great and marvellous, as I
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go down the declivity of death." And so unclouded

was his understanding and tranquil his spirit in the

hour of his dissolution, that his true greatness was

never before so fully appreciated by his friends.

Henry Willis was also a " burning and a shining

light." He was naturally of a strong mind, and this

he diligently iniproved by an assiduous application to

reading and observation. After he becanne so debili-

tated that he was not able to devote himself exclu-

sively to the traveling ministry, considering that his

call to this work was from God, he did not dare de-

sist from doing all he could, while he so applied him-

self to temporal business as not to be dependent on

the church for a support. Systematic in all his move-

ments, zealous in whatever he undertook to do, and

uniform in his obedience to the commands of God, he

accomplished much in a short time, and with compara-

tively slender means. In the various relations he sus-

tained, whether as a son, a husband, a father, or a

minister of Jesus Christ, he exemplified the duties

originating from them, thus giving evidence tliat real

religion has its appropriate duties, and that all could

be discharged without interfering one with another.

He commenced his ministry in 1779, and from

that time forth filled some of the most important sta-

tions in the Church, in the states of South and North

Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New-

York, and in the new countries west of the Alleghany

mountains ; and he continued his exertions in the cause

of God until 1795, when, being worn down with la-

bor, he received a supernumerary relation, and was

stationed in the city of Baltimore. This relation he

held from this time until the day of his death, labor-
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ing, as before said, with his own hands, that he " might
be chargeable to none," for the support of himself and
family. He was everywhere received as a messen-
ger of God, and was long remembered by those who
sat under his ministry, with most affectionate venera-
tion, as having been an instrument of lasting benefit to
their souls. The record of his death, which states that
he died with a triumphant faith in Jesus Christ, calls

him a "great man of God," an appellation which
shows the high estimation in which he was held by
those best capable of appreciating his worth.

He died early in the year 1808, in the full hope
of " immortality and eternal life," leaving behind him,
as the most valuable legacy which a father can be-
queath to his children or a minister to the church, a
"good name"—the remembrance of which "is as
precious ointment poured forth."

Of Bennet Kendrick excellent things are said, as
well as of Richard Swaim. They were both faithful

and successful in their ministry, and died the peace-
ful death of the righteous.

The following account of Captain Thomas Webb,
which should have appeared under date of 1796, was
inadvertently omitted until those pages were printed

off. But as he was one of the two first Methodist
preachers who came to America, he deserves a re-

spectful notice among the worthies of that chivalrous

age of Methodism when the svvord of the Lord and
of Wesley was so successfully wielded in conquering
souls io Jesus Christ.

It has indeed been affirmed by some, that Capt.
Webb was the founder of M( )di8m in New-York

:

but this, I am confident, is a mistake, as I took much
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pains to ascertain the facts in relation to the society

in this city, and received them from the hps of per-

sons who had a personal knowledge and perfect recol-

lection of all the circumstances as they are related in

the second chapter of the first volume of this work.

Nevertheless, Capt. Webb contributed much by his

prayers, preaching, and example, to build up the cause

of God, to increase the number, and to strengthen

the hearts and hands of the society in the city of

New-York.

He was a soldier of the British army, and was

with Gen. Wolfe at the conquest of Quebec in 1758,

and during the engagement on the plains of Abraham,

under the walls of the city, he received a wound in

his arm and lost his right eye, on account of which

he ever after wore a bandage over that part of iiis

head, as may be seen by an inspection of the likeness

which accompanies this volume. At this time, the

fear of God was not before his eyes ; but on his re-

turn to England, in the year 1764, he was brought

to see himself a sinner through the preaching of Mr.

Wesley in the city of Bristol. He then became ac-

quainted with an evangelical minister of the establish-

ment, and through him with the Metliodists, with whom
he soon after united himself, and found the " pearl of

great price."

Having his heart fired with love to God and his fel-

low-men, he began to entreat them to " flee the wrath

to come," and to believe in Jesus Christ to the saving'

of their souls. In his first appearance in public as a

preacher, which was in the city of Bath, in England,

lie dwelt chiefly on his own experience of divine

things ; but the people who heard him were edified
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and refreshed under his pubhc exercises, which great-

ly encouraged him to persevere in this labor of love

Not long after this, in the year 1765 or 1766, he
was appointed barrack-master of Albany, in the colony
of New-York. Here he set up family prayer in his

own house, which some of his neighbors frequently

attended, to whom he gave a word of exhortation aiid

advice. The blessing of God attending these incipient

efforts to do good, he was induced to extend his la-

bors, and he began holding meetings among his fellow-

soldiers and others who wished to attend.

After the arrival of Mr. Embury and his associates

in New-York, Capt. Webb, hearing of their having
begun to hold meetings, paid them a visit. His first

appearance among them was in the public assembly,

and as he wore the uniform of a British captain, the

little society were fearful at first, that he had come to

" spy out their liberties in Christ ;" but, as already

related in the account given of the rise of this society,

when they saw him kneel in prayer and devoutly par-

ticipate with them in their acts of devotion, their fears

were exchanged for joy, and they hailed " him as a
brother beloved." He was therefore soon invited to

preach, which he did with great energy and accept-

ance. His appearance in the pulpit in the costume of

a military officer, with his sword either lying by his

side or swinging in its scabbard, was a novelty that

nllracted much attention and excited no little surprise

among the citizens wl'o attended the meetings. His
preaching, however, was in demonstration and power,

and he generally relnted his own experience as an
evidence of the truth of his doctrine resDcctincr exoeri-

mental religion. But his experience being very
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deep, as he had a severe struggle while passingfrom

death to life, and also obtained an unclouded witness

of his acceptance in the Beloved, it is stated by those

who heard him in those days, that he always took

care to guard weak believers against " casting away

their confidence," because they could not realize the

same bright testimony of their justification by faith in

Christ with which he had been so highly favored.

He did not, however, confine his labors to New-

York and Albany. The records of those days repre-

sent him as visiting Philadelphia and Long Island,

where he preached with success, the Lord setting his

seal to the words of his servant. He was, indeed,

mighty in the Scriptures, and very pointed in his ap-

peals to the consciences of unconverted sinners ; and

the result proved that the Spirit of God accompanied

his energetic labors, to the awakening and conversion

of souls.

How long he remained in America I cannot tell

;

but in 1772 we find from a letter of Mr. Wesley, that

he was in Dublin in Ireland, and Mr. Wesley says of

him, " he is a man of fire, and the power of God con-

stantly accompanies his word." In 1773 Mr. Wesley

speaks of his preaching at the Foundry in London,

and says, " I admire the wisdom of God in still raising

up various preachers, according to the various tastes

of men. The captain is all life and fire ; there-

fore, althougli he is not deep or r'^gular, yet many,

who would not hear a better preacher, flock together

to hear him. And many are convinced under his

prer^'^hing ; some justified ; a few built up in love."

Ten years after this he rp; aks of Capt. Webb's

having " lately kindled a iia^r»ft here," (in the neigh-
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borhood of Bath,) « and it is not yet gone out. Seve-
ral persons were still rejoicing in God. 1 found his
preaching in the street of Winchester had been bless-
ed greatly. Many were more or less convinced of
sin, and several had found peace wiih God. I never
saw the house before so crowded with serious and
attentive hearers." In 1785 he bears a similar tes-
timony to his usefulness, in kindhng up the fire of
devotion among the people.

From these testimonies it appears that Capt. Webb
retained his piety and zeal in the cause of God,
although Charles Wesley, whose charity was some-
times a little cramped by his high notions of Church
order, said, in a letter to Joseph Benson, that the
captain was " an inexperienced, honest, zealous, loving
enthusiast." His enthusiasm was that of a warm-heart-
ed, " zealous, honest, and loving" servant of God,
whose powers were devoted to the highest interests
of mankind,—although we may allow that he lacked
that extensive knowledge which is acquired only by
a laborious application to study.

His death is said to have been sudden. Having a
prese.'itiment of his approaching dissolution, a few
days before his death he expressed his wishes to a
friend respecting the place and manner of his inter-
ment, adding,—" I should prefer a triumphant death

;

but I may be taken away suddenly. However, I
know I am happy in the Lord, and shall be with
him, and that is sufficient." A little after 1 o'clock,
on the 20lh of December, 1796, after taking his snp.'

13cr and praying with his family, he went to his bed
in apparent good health ; but shortly his breafhins
became difficult

; he arose and sat at' the foot of the

8
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bed ; but while Mrs. Webb was standing by him, he

fell back on the bed, and before any other person

could be called, he sunk into the arms of death with-

out any apparent pain, aged 72 years.

It is matter of gratitude to God that Capt. Webb,

as well as Mr. Embury, " held fast his confidence

steadfast unto the end," and therefore " received the

full reward*' of his labors. Mr. Embury, after labor-

ing successfully in the cause of Christ in New-York,

removed to Ashgrove, where he ended his days in the

service of his God, and where he lies entombed, min-

gling his ashes with his relatives who have followed

him to the grave, waiting for the " final doom," when

the trump of God shall awaken him to life and im-

mortality. Capt. Webb, after " sowing the good

seed of the kingdom" in various places in this coun-

try, returned to Europe, and spent the remainder of

his days in " kindling the fire" of divine love in the

hearts of God's people, in warning sinners of their

impending danger, and pointing penitent mourners to

the " Lamb of God who taketh awny the sin of the

world." While therefore the one shall arise at the

" voice of the Son of God" from his " dusty bed" in

America, and receive the plaudits of those of her sons

and daughters wh > were brought to God by his min-

istry, the other shall come forth in obedience to the

same mandate from his resting-place in England,

and hail each other blessed amid the shouts of the re-

deemed, while all, whether white or black, whether

from the eastern or western continent, shall unitedly,

and with one voice, ascribe the glory of their sal-

vation TO God and the Lamb for ever.

In the meanwhile, were the happy spirits of these
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individuals, so obscure in their life time, and by some
considered as riierely "honest and loving enthusi-
asts," permitted to look down on this American con-
tinent, and behold the thousands which have been
" taken out of the horrible pit and miry clay," and
had " their robes washed and made white in the blood
of the Lamb," since they commenced their humble
efforts in the city of New-York, would not their souls
exult in praises to God and the Lamb for having re-

deemed theni from the earth, and placed them among
the princes of his people !

Captain Webb was no doubt somewhat eccentric m
his movements, limited in his knowledge, and of mode-
rate talents as a preacher of the gospel ; but, from the

testimony of Mr. Wesley and others who knew him
well, his soul was fired with an ardent zeal for God,
and was drawn out with an unquenchable thirst for

the salvation of his fellow-men, and the building up
of the Redeemer's kingdom. As such, God honored
him with his blessing—and as such we honor his

memory, and record this feeble tribute of respect to

him, as one of the first Wesleyan preachers who pub
Hshed the gospel on these American shores.

Numbers of Church memhers.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

This year 121,687 30,308 151,995 540
Last year 114,727 29,863 144,590 516

Increase 6,960 445 7,405 24

1809. The same number of conferences was held

this year as last, and they were attended by the twp
bishops in the usual manner.

Several new circuits were added within the bounila

2
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of the Western conference, by which the work in

that c 'i liV was considerably enlarged. And, in

addition to the sketches which have already been

given of the commencement and progress of Method-

ism in Ohio, may be added the following, taken chiefly

from the narrative of the Rev. Henry Smith, who was

among the first who carried the gospel into some por-

tions of the country bordering upon the Ohio, and

lying between the Big and Little Miami rivers, and the

Sciota river.

It seems that as early as 1799 Mr. Smith visited

the settlements along the banks of the Miami river,

including the Miami and Sciota counties, and being

assisted by Mr. Hunt, formed a six weeks' circuit,

which they traveled with no small difficulty. He

found the country thinly inhabited, but among those

who had settled there, were a number who had been

Methodists in the countries whence they came, some

retaining their piety, and others in a backslidden

state. On the Scioto Bu^h creek, and at the mouth

of the Scioto river, he found several Methodist fami-

hes, among the latter of whom was a local preacher

by the name of William Jackson. Here he formed

a class.

Over this country, along the banks of the Miamis

and their tributary streams, he traveled, often ex-

posed to hardships and privations which few could

well endure, but was abundantly compensated by a

consciousness of the divine approbation, and by wit-

nessing the blessing of God on his labors. Many

sinners were brought to the knowledge of the truth by

his agency, who afterward brought forth the fruits of

righteousness to the glorv of God.

2
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From this time, as we have already seen, the work
continued to spread in various directions, until the time

of which we now speak, when Miami was the district of

a presiding elder, with six circuits, employing thirteen

preachers, including the presiding elder ; and in 1810
there were four thousand seven hundred and eighty-four

members in the Church.

Though we had no Missionary Society at that time,

nor consequently any funds for the support of those

who went into the new settlements, yet Bishop As-

bury was in the habit, as he passed through the more

wealthy portions of the work, of soliciting donations

from benevolent individuals for the purpose of sus-

taining those who might volunteer their services to

" break up new ground," as it was then not unaptly

called. And this year we find Robert Cloud attached

as a missionary to the Muskingum district, James H.

Mellard to the Seleuda district, to labor between the

Ashley and Savannah rivers, and James E. Glenn to

the Camden district, to occupy the country between

Santee and Cooper rivers. By this means, the gospel

was sent to these destitute settlements, *' without money

and without price." William Case was also sent as

a missionary to Detroit in the Michigan territory
;

and an attempt was made to introduce the gospel at

the Three rivers in Lower Canada, a place about

mid\ ay between Montreal and Quebec.

A new circuit was formed this year in the bounds

of the western conference, called Cold Water, Upper

Louisiana, in the fork of the Mississippi, by the

labors of John Crane, a young man of precocious

genius, and remarkable for the early exhibitions of

talent and piety, and those powers of pulpit oratory

3
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iltitudc. Tn thisnllract the nllcntion of llio

new country he luul a full oppoiUiiiily for the exer-

cise of all his energies in conlending with hardships,

in combating the errors aiul prejudices of the people,

and in striving to establish societies in the pure doc-

trines of Christ. Ho succeeded so far as to return the

next year seventy-five members of the Church as the

fruits of his ministry. Ho was reappointed in 1810

to the same field of labor, witli the Missouri circuit

added to Cold Water, which made his rides lon^, and

the more difficult, for want of roads and bridges,

as he was frequently obliged to swim iiis horse over

the Missouri river in passing from one appointment to

another—a practice by no means uncommon in those

days, when the forests were falling beneath the strokes

of the woodsman's axe, and the traveler was wending

his way by Indian tracks, or merely guided by marked

trees.

In addition to this enlargement of the field of labor

in the exterior settlements, pro8[)erity attended the

efforts of God's servants in various portions of the

work, in the older countries, and in several of the

principal cities.

The brethren in Boston had suffered much incon-

venience on account of the smallness of their house

of worship. To remedy this inconvenience, they had

commenced a larger house in Bloomfield lane, some

two or three years before ; but as the members of the

society were comparatively poor, they found them-

selves embarrassed with a heavy debt, which they

were unable to pay. To relieve them from this

pressure, the General Conference of 1808 had au-

thorized a general subscription to be taken tiiiiong the

™r'
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more wnnhhy »ociolie^ by wliirh thry wore enabled
to |my oir a poilioii of their ,h<bt, (ind'tlius to accoju-
niodalo the pcopk^ who wished to aiiniid the Mctht)d-
\H\. uHuiMlry. This gave a new iinpnlsc to the cause
in that cily^ and it has steaihly progiesned from that
tunc wilh more cncoiuaging Murocss than heretofore.

The camp-njcclings continued to l)o hold nmro
gniiernlly than ever, anil were owned of God to the
awakening and conversion of sinners, and tentled much
to quicken the people of (.'ud in iheir own nouIw, and
to Hiiuuilate ihcui to more vigorous oxerliunN ft)r iho
salvation of others. And as this hiMiury may bo rend
by some who have never attended lho«n meetings, it

niay not be out of place to give u description of tho
manner in which they arc attended.

We have already seen that they were introduced
casually, or it may bo more proper to say, providcn-
tially, in the western coiuilry, at a sacramental occa-
sion, when Huch a number of people attended (hat no
house could be found large enough to accornmodnto
them. The good eflccls resulting from these meet-
ings soon led to a regular method of holding them in

dilfcrcrit parts of the <;ounlry by previous appointment
and preparation. For this purpose, a grove is gene-
rnlly selected, in the neighborhood of good water, and,
if posHible, in such a place that the people may go by
water, in sloops or steam-boats. The under brush ig

cleared away, seals of boards or plank ond a stafjd for

the preachers arc prepared in ccnivenicnt order. On
the ground thus prepared tents arc erected, from twenty
to two hundred in number, of difTorent sizes and ma-
t'-rial, some of cloth and some of boanis, but more
gRnrrally of the former. These temporary shelicn

Vol. n.— 12
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are of various sizes, some for single families, and

some sufficiently large to hold from twenty to fifty,

and perhaps a hundred individuals, and others, for the

accommodation of such as choose it, are for boarding-

lents.

On the day appointed, the people are seen assem-

bling from various directions, some in carriages or

wagons from the country, and a multitude of others

from the cities and villages along the water courses,

in sloops or steamboats, with their bedding, cooking

utensils and provisions ; for the meeting generally

continues four or five days, and in some instances

eight or nine days. These all repair to their places,

and, if not already done for them, orect their tents, and

prepare for the solemn exercises of the meeting.

The tents are generally arranged in a circular form

in front of the stand, and in those held in the neigh-

borhood of the city of New-York, with which I am

best acquainted, the rows of tents are from three to

six deep, and arranged on several streets, numbered

and labelled, so that they may be distinguished one

from another, and passed between. The fires for

cooking are in general behind the tents, so ihat the

people°may not be discommoded with the smoke, &cc.

Lamps are prepared, and suspended on ihe trunks of

the trees, and on the preachers' stand, in sufficient num-

ber to illuminate the entire encampment, and each lent

must have a light burning in it through the night,

and the utmost pains are taken to see that no disor-

derly conduct be allowed on the ground by either

night or day. The rules and orders of the meeting

arc gencuilly as follows, varying so as to suit differ-

eiii ciicumstanccB f—

»
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1. The times of preaching are 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and 3 and 7 o'clock, P. M., notice of which is given
by the sound of a trumpet or horn at the preachers'
stand.

2. The intermediate time between preaching is oc-
cupied in prayer meetings, singing, and exhortation.

3. In time of worship persons are .prohibited from
walking to and fro, talking, smoking, or otherwise dis-
turbing the solemnities of the meeting.

4. All are required, except on the last night of the
meeting, to be in their tents at 10 o'clock, P. M., and
to arise at 5, A. M.

5. At 6 o'clock, A, M., they are required to take
their breakfast, before which family prayer is attended
in each tent occupied by a family.

6. In lime of preaching all ore required to attend,
except one to take care of the tent.

7. That these rules may be observed, they are
publish . from the stand, and a committee appointed
to enforce them.

8. A watch is generally appointed to superintend
the encampment at night, to keep order, to see that
no stragglers are on the ground, and to detect any
disorderly conduct.

9. In some places there are large tents provided,
at the expense of the society to which they belong,
for the purpose of holding prayer-meetings, more par-
ticularly in the evening, or in rainy weather.

10. In the city of New-York the entire arrange-
ment and preparation of the meeting, providing tei.ts,

putting them up and taking them down, is under the
superintendencT of a committee appointed for that

purpose by the presiding elder of the district, wjio
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also procure the steamboat to lake the people to and

from the meeting ; and each person who chooses to

go pays a certain amount, commonly about one dollar,

for passage,- use of tent, fuel, straw, &c.

This is a general description cf a camp-meeting.

The number attending varies from five hundred to ten

thousand—and, as we have before seen, when they

were first introduced in the west, to twenty thousand—

in proportion to the paucity or density of the popula-

tion. That good has resulted from these meetings

must be evident to every impartial person who has

either attended them or witnessed their effects—al-

though it must be admitted that some accidental evils

have flowed from them. But these have originated

chiefly from the attendance of persons who have gone

for other purposes than to worship God. Though

most of the state legislatures have passed laws to

protect the free exercise of religious meetings, and

some to protect camp-meetings in particular, yet

there are those in the community who, actuated by

mercenary motives, will go and set up hucksters'

shops, sell strong liquors and other things, and then

invite the thoughtless rabble to convene for convivial

purposes, to the annoyance of the peaceable worship-

ers of God. Tlicse have often created disturbances,

and they always, when arranged along the road lead-

ing to the encampment, present a spectacle to the

sober mind of a disgusting character. But they who

provide those things and partake of them, are alone

responsible for the evils which they create. Neither

camp-meetings nor those wlio attend them for religious

purposes are accountable for the disorderly conduct

f .1 ...1 :^ At>.(\ant^(i nf laiw- of reliffioH. and de*

2
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cency, violate the order of the meeting, and bring on

themselves the disgrace of being disturbers of the

peace. For such conduct the friends of camp-meet-
ings are no more responsible than the builders of

churches and those who peaceably worship God in

them, are accountable for any disturbance which a

wicked rabble may make within, or for the conduct

of a riotous mob without these sacred temples.

Were all who come within the encampment, or who
go to the meeting, to observe the order prescribed, there

need be no m.ore disorder than there should be in a

house of worship.

It has been objected that professors of religion

themselves often violate the rules of religious order by

unseemly gesticulations and boisterous exclamations.

It may, indeed, be so—and we no more justify these

things than we do the same exceptionable conduct in

other places—but there is nothing in the time, the

place, or the object of coming together, which need

excite tiiese censurable manifestations, more than in

any other place of worship. " Let all things be done

decently and in order" at camp-meetings, and they

shall still be rendered a blessing, as they have here-

tofore been, to the souls of the people. There is

greater danger at present arising from their degene-

rating into seasons of idle recreation, than of their

being abused by ranting fanaticism. In the neigh-

borhood of large cities, where the meetings are easy

of access by steamboats, which ply constantly to and

from tlie encampment, there is an alluring temptation

for the idle and the gay, as well as fur the lukc-warm

professors of religion, to go to the meetings as mere

matters of amusement, and tluis to make the nominal
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service of God a pretext to gratify a roving and iri-

qiiisitive disposition. Whenever tliese and similar

evils shall threaten to counterbalance the good, the

friends of pure religion will either apply the corrective

or abandon camp-meetings as a nuisance or as a

means susceptible of an incurable abuse. But while

they arc kept under the control of a sober judgment,

and attended from a pure desire to advance the cause

of Christ, they will be patronised by the pious as one

of the prudential means of ellccting the salvation of

men.

I know not that I can furnish the reader with a

juster idea of a well conducted camp-meeting, than

by inserting the following account of one held at

Cowharbor, Long Island, in the state of New-York,

Auffust 11, 1818. It was written indeed under the

impulse of those vivid sensations which were pro-

duced by a participation in the solemn exercises of

the occasion, and by a glow of fervent feeling which

may have betrayed the writer into a warmth of ex-

pression which none but those similarly situated know
how to interpret and appreciate. If this, however,

be a fault, it should be considered a pardonable one,

as it arises principally from a strong and lively feel-

ing of devotion which the writer felt at tlie time ; and

yet, I humbly trust, it was written under the dictates

of a cool and rcfleciing judgment, chastened and hal-

lowed by a grateful recollection of the goodness of

Ciod. The followinjr is the account ailudod to:-—

" An unusual number of j^eople were assembled on Tues-

day, when the exercises began under the most favorable

auspices. The word of the Lord which was deliverer], was

received by ths people with apparent eagerness and da-
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light. Great peace and harmony prevailed ; and the prayers

oi" God's people were fervent and incessant. In the eve-

ning there were some conversions.

" There wore between forty and fifty sloops in thr har-

bor ; and it was judged that there were from six to eight

thousand people on the encampment ; and, what was most

desirable, great order and solemnity prevailed.

" According to the order of the meeting, the people this

night retirod to rest at ten o-clock. The next morning open-

ed a delightful prospect to a contemplative nind. The
rising sun in the east, darting his lucid beams through the

grove, which was now rendered vocal by the voice of

morning prayer in the several tenfs, announced the super-

intending care, and proclaimed the majesty of Him who
maketh the sun to rise on the evil and on the good. The
gentle zephyrs softly whispering through the foliage of the

beautiful grove, now consecrated to God, was an expressive

emblem of that divine Spirit which so sweetly filled the

soul and tranquilized all the passions of the human heart.

Not a turbulent passion whs permitted to iikterrupt the

sacred peace and divine hai... ny which the heavenly

Dove had imparted to God's beloved people. The exer-

cises of this day were solemn, impressive, and divinely

animating. The falling tear from many eyes witnessed

the inwar'^ anguish which was produced in the hearts of

sinners by the word of eternal truth. Those trembling

sinners, groaning under the weight of their sins, were en-

circled by God's people, and lifted to his throne in the arms

of faith and prayer. Some were disburthened of their load

;

and their ^lOJiits of praise testified that Jesus had become
their i «ienH,

"Tao Jeparturo of the sun under the western horizon

indicated the time to have arrived for the intelligent cre-

ation to lose themselves once more in

• TirM nature's sweet restorer, balmy 8lw>p.'
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But, while some obeyed the impulse of nature, and suffered

the soft slumbers of the evening shades to lock up their

external senses, others, animated by the love of God, and

attracted by the sympathetic groans of wounded sinners,

whose piercing cries ascended to heaven, committing

themselves to the protection of God, assembled in groups,

and united their petitions and intercessions to almighty God
in behalf ofthemselves and their mourning fellow-creatures.

Neither did they labor in vain ; for some of these mourning

penitent? emerged into the liberties of the gospel. About

midnight i was attracted by the shouts of an iiuimate friend,

who had been sometime overwhelmed upon ihe stand with

the power of God. In company with some of the young
disciples of Christ, I drew near, while he proclaimed the

wonders of redeeming love. I at first looked on with the

criticising eye of cool phii. >sophy, determined not to be

carried away with passionate exclamations. Bracing my-
self as much as possible, I was resolved my passions

should not get the ascendancy over my judgment. But, in

spite of all my philosophy, my prejudice, and my resist-

ance, my heart suddenly melted like wax before the fire,

and my nerves seemed in a moment relaxed. These de-

vout exercises were finally interrupted by a shower of

rain ; but the showers of grace descended so plentifully

that sleep could not be persuaded to visit many of our

eyes. So we sang

• With thee all night I mean to stay,

And wrestle till the break of day.'

" The next day was remarkable on account of the pres-

ence of Him who dwelt in the bush. The sermons were
pointed, lively, and solemn. Tbe prayers were ardent,

faithful, and persevering. The singing .nelodious, and cal-

culated to elevate the mind to the third heaven. The
shouts of redeeming love were solemnly delightful : and
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the cries of penitent sinners deep and piercing. Not-
withstanding the almost incessant labors of the last twen-
ty-four hours, when night came on many seemed deter-
mined not to intermit their religious exercises. Their
souls being knit together by divine love, they persevered
in their prayers and exhortations ; some heavy-laden sin-

ners, delivered from their sins, were enabled to praise

God for his pardoning mercy.
" Friday was the day appointed to close our meeting.

It had been unusually solemn, and profitable to many,
very many souls

; and the hour of separation was antici-

pated with reluctance. The exercises of this day were
attended with an uncommon manifestation of the power
and presence of God. The mournful cries of penitent

sinners were many and strong ; and the professors of re-

ligion were ardently engaged in praying for them ; and
not a few were groaning for full redemption in the blood
of the Lamb. While engaged in this exercise, some of
the preachers were baptized afresh with the Holy Ghost
and Jire ; and their cup ran over with love to God and to

the souls of men.

" After the meeting \yas closed, circumstances rendered
it expedient for the people iiom New-York, and some others,

to remain on the ground ai-othe-r night. This news was
received by most of the people with delightful sensations.

Indeed, the place had become a sanctified Bethel to our
souls.

" At 6 o'clock, P. M., the people were summoned to the

stand for preaching. The preacher who was to address
them, after singing and prayer, read the following text :

—

* God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake
in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these

last days spoken unto us by his Son.' Not being able to

proceed, a preacher standing near one of the tents, perceiv-

ing his situation, went on the stand, took the text which had
13*
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been read, and made some observations upon it, which were

attended with divine authority, and with the unction of the

Holy One. Many fell to the ground under the mighty

powev of God, while the shouts of the redeemed seemed

to rend the heavens, and to be carried on the waves of

the undulating air to the distant hills, and in their rolling

melody proclaimed the praises of Him who sits upon the

throne and of the Lamb.
" This was one of the most awfully solemn scenes my

eyes ever beheld. Such a sense of the ineffable Majesty

rested upon my soul, that I was lost in astonishment, won-

der, and profound adoration. Human language cannot

express the solemn, the delightful^ the deep and joyful

sensation which pervaded my soul. Nor me alone. It

was a general shower of divine love. It seemed as if the

windows of heaven were opened, and such a blessing

poured out that there was scarcely room to contain it.

The glory of the God-man shone with divine lustre all

around, and filled every believing heart. Singing, prayer,

and exhortation were continued more or less until 3 o'clock

next morning, the hour appointed to prepare to leave the

consecrated ground. Many were the subjects of convert

ing grace ; and great was the joy of the happy Christians.

" About 8 o'clock, A. M., Saturday, those of us from

the city embarked in the steam-boat Connecticut, Captain

Bunker, whose polite attention deserves our warmest

thanks. It seemed like leaving the place of the divine

Shekiiiah, and going into the world again—but still the

presence of our God rested upor. us.

" I trust the fruits of this camp-meeting will be exten-

sively witnessed. Not only sinners were awakened and

converted, but very many believers were quickened, and

the work of grace was deepened in their hearts ; and s'ome

who had been languid in their spiritual enjoyments Ibrmed

resolutions to be entirely devoted to God. May they never

1
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violate their solemn vow, nor suffer their serious impres-
sions to be effaced. Let no vain amusement, no trifling

company, nor any worldly concern divert your attention",

ye young professors of religion, or ever efface from your
minds those solemn impressions of God, and of his good-
ness, which you have received.

" The writer of this imperfect sketch feels as if he
should praise God in eternity for this camp-meeting.
What a sacred fire has been kindled at this holy altar.
May many waters never extinguish it. It is not a tran-
sient blaze or a sudden ecstasy. No ; my soul bows with
submission to my God, and thankfully acknowledges the
continuance of his loving kindness. The bare recollection
of that solemn pause—when Jesus spoke—with a voice
more melodious than all the harps of the muses—fills my
soul with solemn delight.

I'

Sometimes when I have indulged in the cool specu-
lations which worldly prudence would suggest, so many
objections have been raised in my mind against camp-
meetings, that I have been ready to proclaim war against
them

;
but these objections have uniformly been obviated

by witnessing the beneficial effects of the meetings while
attending them. My theories have all been torn in pieces
while testing them by actual experiment—but never more
effectually than by this last. This is more convincing
than all the arguments m the world. What I experience
I know

;
and hundreds of others, equally competent to de-

cide, would, were they called upon, bear a similar testi-

mony. O
!
ye happy souls that were bathed in the love

of God at this meeting ! May you ever evmce to the world
hy the uniformity of your Christian conduct, that such
meetings are highly useful,

"An indescribable pleasure is even now felt from re-

viewing those moments of solemn dehght, while our kin-
dred spirits, attracted by the love of Jesus Christ, joyfully

S
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adored the God of our salvation. May such seasons of

refreshing often return, O ! the depth of redeeming iove !

' Angel minds are lost to ponder

Dying love's mysterious cause.'

'* One thing which contributed greatly to the promotion

of the cause of God at this meeting was the order and

regularity which prevailed. There was little or no dis-

turbance from spectators ; and but little confusion in any

of the religious exercises. Sometimes, indeed, the ardor

of the mind, when powerfully operated upon by the Spirit

of God, would lead it to break over the bounds of modera-

tion ; but in general the exercises were conducted with

much decorum and regularity. Hymns were selected

which were solemn and impressive ; and the prayers and

exhortations, as well as the preaching, all indicated that

the mind was under the direction of grace.

' How many were brought to the experience of redeem-

ing grace* cannot be correctly ascertained ; but the number

must have been very considerable. New-York, as well as

other places, will, I trust, be greatly profited by means of

this meeting. A general quickening is already witnessed,

and some sinners have been awakened and converted

since our return. May their numbers be continually mul-

tiplied."

That the reader may see that similar effects attend-

ed camp-meetings in other parts of the country, I

give the following, which was written by the Rev.

William Beauchamp—since gone to his reward

—

who was remarkable for the coolness and soundness

of his judgment, and freedom from every thing bor-

dering upon enthusiasm. This account is as follows :

—

"A camp-meeting was lately held, about thirty-five miles

from this place, in a south-westerly direction, under the

!!'
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superintendence of brother John Stewart, the traveling
Methodist preacher having the charge of Mount Carmel
circuit. It commenced on the afternoon of Friday, the
20th day of last month, and closed on the morning of the
following Monday. The congregation was not large, usu-
ally about three hundred souls ; on the sabbath perhaps
six h idred. This meeting was remarkable for serious-
ness, solemnity, and good order. Such a sense of the
divine presence appeared to rfebt on the assembly, that
those who might have been disposed to be rude were re-

strained, and awed into respectful deportment. It was
obvious that the h 'sters who addressed the people were
clothed, both in their sermons and exhortations, with power
from on high

; for their word fell upon the congregation
in the demonstration of the Holy Ghost. Divine illumina-

tion soemed, at times, to flash like lightning upon the as-
sembly, and produced the most powerful effects. The
mild splendor of heavenly joy shone in the faces of the

people of God ; while the darkness of condemnation and
the horrors of guilt hung, like the ^shadows of death, upon
the countenances of the ungodly. The merciful power of

God was manifested in a particular manner in the convic-

tion of sinners and the justification of mourning penitents
;

while believers were not destitute of its divine influence,

by which they drank deeper into the spirit of holiness.

" In the intervals of preaching, it was common to see a
number of mourning souls prostrate near the stand, for

whom supplications were offered unto a throne of grace.

And they were not offered in vain. About twenty pro-

fessed to be reconciled to God through faith in the blood

of Christ. Several joined our Church.

" On Monday morning, under the last sermon preached

at this meeting, we seemed to be in the very suburbs of

heaven. The subject was, * The inheritance of the saints

in light.'' The preacher, apparently swallowed up in the

2
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subject, bore tlie congregation away with him into the

celestial regions, in the contemplation of the glories of the

world to come. It was a very precious time to the reli-

gious part of the assembly ; and the irreligious part, I

doubt not, received some very strong and deep impres-

sions of the eternal world. I know not that there was

one dry eye in the whole assembly.

" On the Friday following another camp-meeting com-

menced in the neighborhood of this place. In respect to

numbers it was similar to the former one ; nor was it less

remarkable in regard to seriousness, solemnity, and good

order. In this respect I can truly say, that, though I have

been at many camp-meetings, I never saw such as these

before. We had no guard ; and at the last meeting no

rules, for the regulations of it, were published. We needed

none. God was our defence and salvation. He encamped

with us in his gracious and glorious presence, to awe the

wicked into respect for his worship, and to shed upon the

children of faith the richest effusions of divine grace.

" The latter of these meetings was different, in some
respects, from the former. The preaching did not appear

to be attended with so much power, and such displays of

divine illumination. But the prayer-meetings in the inter-

vals were more abundantly distinguished by the commu-
nication of justifying grace, in answer to the supplications

of the people of God. About forty-five professed to re-

ceive the forgiveness of sins, and twenty-three offered

themselves to become members of our Church.

" One circumstance is worthy of particular notice. A
Scotch family, remarkable for good breeding and propriety

of deportment, attended this meeting. They were eight

in number ; the elderly gentleman, h'>i lady, three daugh-

ters, two sons, and a nephew. The female head of this

family was not destitute of the knowledge of salvation by

the reniission of sins. This treasure she had obtained in

2
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her native country. But the rest were not in posses-
sion of this pearl of great price. However, in the course
of a few hours, at this meeting, they were all power-
fully convicted, and, I have reason to believe, truly con-
verted to God.

" This is a singular circumstance. Such a family as
this was is rarely found

; and the conversion of seven per-
sons out of eight belonging to it, under such circumstan-
ces, within the compass of a few hours, is, perhaps, almost
without a parallel. It will not escape the notice of the
pious mind, accustomed to reflect on the workings of na-
ture and the operations of grace, that the self-righteous-
ness of such persons generally presents the strongest bar-
rier against faith. But the power of divine grace broke
down this barrier in them ; then they sunk, in humble con-
fidence, on the merits of the Redeemer.

" The presiding elder who attended this meeting, in-
formed me that many camp meetings had been held in his
district, and ihat they had been generally blessed with
great displays of divine power. Since then I have received
information through another medium, that a camp-meeting
held not far from Shawneetown in this state was favored
with an abundant outpouring of the grace of God. More
than thirty persons professed to obtain the remission of
their sins.

" The writer of this communication has remarked for a
number of years past, that a large proportion of those who
are brought to the possession of the life and power of
godliness, are found among the rising generation. This
was particularly so at the meetings above mentioned.
Does this not strongly portend that God is about to effect
some great and glorious purpose in favor of his church, by
the generation which is to succeed us ? Thanks be unto
his name for what he has done. But he has more in store
for our world than we can readily conceive. May his
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goodness be manifested in such gracious displays of Al-

mighty power as will bear down all opposition. Amen.
"Mount CamMf Illinois, Aug. 16, 1821."

These accounts, togelher witli llic preceding histo-

rical sketches and remarks, will enable the dispassion-

ate reader to form an estimate of the character of

camp-meetings, and of theii' offocls upon the church

and society generally.

No less than fifty-three preachers located this

year ; eight were returned superannuated, and one

was expelled.

Three preachers, namely, Edmund Henly, Leonard
Cassellf and Henry Martin, had ended their days in

peace. They were all comparatively young in the

ministry, but had discharged its duties with fidelity,

giving evidence of fervent piety and improving talents.

This year

Last year

Increase

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

131,154 31,884 163,038 697
121,687 30,308 151,995 540

9,467 1,576 11,043 57

1810. This year the Genesee Conference was
formed, making eight in all. Such had been the in-

crease of preachers and people in western New-York
and in the Canadas, particularly in the upper pro-

vince, that the bishops thought it advisable, in the

exercise of the authority invested in them by the last

General Conference, to set off a new conference for

the accommodation of that part of the work.

This year the Western conference was held in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio where Methodism had grown up with
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lilt? growth of the place, and slrcngthontul with its

Btronglh. And as this is consiilorcd the ' quoun city"

of the west, perhaps it may not bo amiss to givo

some account o( its location and first settlements, as

well as the progress of the gospel among its inhabit-

ants.

Cincinnati was first laid out as a town in 1789,
when the population could not have been more than

between two and three hundred, for in 1800 it was
only seven hundred and fifty—whereas now it num-
bers more than forty thousand.

It is beautifully located on the western bank of the

Oliio river, in Hamilton county, on a plain, the hills

behind it rising ike a spacious amphitheatre, giving

a commanding view of tlio city, the Ohio river, and
the surrounding country, variegated as it is by hill

and dale.

By whom and at what time Methodism was intro-

duced into Cincinnati, I have not been able to learn,

but presume it must have been about the year 1800,
under the labors of Hc?irij Rmith, as ho formed what
was called the Miami circuit about that time, to whicJi

Cincinnati was attached until the year 1809. In llio

year 1805 Bishops Asbury and Whatcoat visited the

town, and put up at the house of William Lives. At
that time there were few in the place who feared

(tod, and but a small society of Methodists. Bishop
Asbury, however, gave them a discourse on " Seek
ye the Lord while he may be found."* In 1807
Bishop Asbury was again in Cincinnati, and remarks
that the brethren had succeeded in building a stone

house of worship, forty feet by thirty, which, it is

^ See his Journal, vol. ill. p. 178.
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presumed, was the first built in that city. Here he

preached on Sabbath, Sept. 26, to a crowded house,

and then met the society and ordained W. M'Neachan

and Wilham Whitiker to the office of deacon.*

Before his arrival in Cincinnati the bishop had at-

tended a camp-meeting at Hockhocking, and a con-

ference at Chilicotlie, of which he speaks as having

u salutary effect upon the minds of the people. " Not-

withstanding," he remarks, " opposition from more than

one quarter, our last camp-meeting was successful

;

the fruit is immediate ; and where it is not it will yet

be seen."

In 1808, after traversing various parts of the coun-

try, attending camp and other meetings, we find him,

in company with Henry Boehm, who preached to the

people of Cincinnati in the German language, again

in this place, where he preached on Sabbath morn-

ing to the people with much satisfaction, and again at

3 o'clock in the house of brother Lakin. He says

in this connection, "1 have ad*^ised the society here

to invite the Western yearly conference to hold their

session in Cincinnati."

The next year, in c npany with Bishop M'Ken-

aree, we find him once more in Cincinnati, when he

remarks :
—" The house here is enlarged, and the so-

ciety increased."

Until the year 1809, the Miami circuit included

Cincinnati, and contained one thousand two hundred

and eighty church members. But at the conference

for 1809 the name of the circuit was changed to Cin-

cinnati, and Miami became the name of a new dis-

trict. This year, 1810, there are returned on the mi-

* 8oe his Journal, vol. iii. p. 834.

8
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nutes of conference for Cincinnati, eight hundred and
twenty-one church members, under the charge of two
preachers

; but whether it included any other places
than the city, I cannot tell.

This year, as before said, in accordance with the
advice of Bishop Asbury, the Western conference was
held in Cincinnati. He arrived there on Thursday,
the 27th of September, and on Sunday preached
moining and evening, met the society on Monday,
and " I felt," says he, " an intimate communion with
God, and great love to the people, saints and poor
sinners ;" and on Tuesday he " bid farewell to our
loving and affectionate friends in Cincinnati," with a
view to make an excursion into the country before the
assembling of the conference, that no time might be
lost in idleness or unnecessary recreation.

The conference commenced on Thursday, Nov. 1,

and it " progressed on well" during its sessions, and
they found an increase of four thousand for the past
year. Bishop M'Kendree was present at this time,
and on Sabbath preached to the conference and the
people who assembled.

Last year a new district was formed in the West-
ern conference, called Indiana^ and this year two new
circuits. Cape Girrideau and Vincennes, were added
to it, making in all six circuits, under the charge of
Samuel Parker, whose labors in that part of the
country were rendered a blessing to many. By this

it will be seen that the work was still spreading in

the west, keeping pace with the growing population
of the country, so that the ofdinances of religion might
be established simultaneously with their civil and do-
mestic institutions.

i

%
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Vincennes is the oldest town in the state, andwas
settled, as its name indicates, by the French, as early

as 1690, at the time when that enterprising nation,

to secure their American colonies from the depreda-

tions of other nations, were stretching a line of mili-

tary posts and small settlements from Quebec up the

St. Lawrence, and along the shores of the lakes and

rivers to New Orleans. But though thus early settled,

its increase for a considerable time was exceedingly

slow, exhibiting none of those marks of industry and

rapid population which have more recently distinguish

ed the rising counties and states of the west. It is stated

indeed, that in 1800 the entire territory of Indiana

contained only five thousand six hundred and forty-

one inhabitants ; but in 1820, four years after it was

admitted into the federal Union, it contained a popu-

lation of one hundred and forty-seven thousand one

hundred and seventy-eight ; and in 1810, the time of

which we are speaking, there were twenty-four thou-

sand five hundred and twenty inhabitants—quite a

sufficient number to demand the exertions of a gospel

ministry.

The district over which Mr. Parker presided, in

eluded a large tract of country comprehending por-

tions of Illinois, Missouri, and Indiana ; and the two cir-

cuits above named, namely. Cape Girrideau and Vin-

cennes, were traveled, the first by Jesse Walker and

the second by William Winans. They must liave

cultivated this rugged field with considerable success,

for we find in the minutes of conference for the next

year, for Cape Girrideau, one hundred, and Vincennes

one hundred and twenty-five members, and for the

entire district, one thousand and nine.

ill
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We have mentioned that there was a great work
of God in the city of New-York in tiie two preceding

years ; and perhaps from the time ihe Society was
formed in this city, there had not been so general a

revival as this. In the two years the increase of

members amounted to not less than five hundred and
ninety-seven, making in all, including white and
colored, two thousand

; and a spirit of zeal seemed
to characterize the entire body of Methodists in the

city, so much so that in the year 1810 two new
churches were built, one in Allen, and the other in

Bedford-street, known th'^.n as Greenwich village

;

and the good work still progressed with encouraging

success in most of the churches.

In other portions of the church there were pros-

perous times, and generally great peace and harmony
prevailed through all our borders.

Locations, however, still continued to weaken the

ministry, by depriving the Church of some of its more
experienced ministers; for not less than fifty-one desist-

ed from traveling this year in the several annual con-

ferences ; twelve were returned supernumerary ; ten su-

perannuated, and two, Reuben Hubbard and Clement

Hickman, withdrew, the first of whom joined the

Protestant Episcopal Church, and, it is to be hoped,

retained his usefulness. Moses BlacJi, Joseph Everett,

and John Wilson had died in the Lord.

Joseph Everett was, in many respects, a remark-

able man. He was a native of Queen Ann's county,

Maryland, and was born June 17th, 1732. Edu-
cated in the English Church, he was early biased in

favor of her forms and ceremonies, though, as to the

fundamental doctrines of the Church, or experimental
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and practical religion, lio was nntircly indifferent,

and 80 rninnined until the yiMir 1703, when ho was

awakened and converted by li»e yircaching of the "New-

ljight8,"liu> followers of Mr. Wiiitelield. He accord-

ingly became a member of the Presbyterian Chnrch

;

but having only few associates like-minded with nim-

self, and drinking in the doctrine of unconditional pre-

destination, he gradually lost his religious enjoyment,

and finally became rr'.oro vicious than ever. In this

slate he continued for many years, during which time

he volunteered as a soldier in the militia of Maryland

in defence of his country's rights in the time of the

revolutibnary war ; but in 1778, under the preaching

of Mr. Asbury, he was aroused from his spiritual le-

thargy, and induced to seek again for redemption in

the blood of Christ. After many hard struggles with

unbelief and a rebellious heart, he was restored to

the favor of God, and by consulting the able and lu-

minous writings of Wesley and Fletcher, he was led

to a new view of the plan of redemption and the way

of salvation by faith in Christ, and more especially to

an enlarged and more comprehensive view of the

divine goodness toward our fallen world.

The result was, that he joined the Methodist

Church, and in 1780 entered the traveling ministry.

Here was a new field for the exercise of his talents

—and it soon appeared that he was indeed anointed

of God to preach the gospel. He was eminently dis-

tinguished for the boldness, the pointedness, plain-

ness, and energy with which he rebuked sin, and

warned the sinner of his danger. And the.se search-

ing appeals to the consciences of his hearers, made

them tremble under the fearful apprehension of the

2
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wrath of God, and their high responsibihty to him for

their conduct, (ireat wa« the success wliich uttorici-

ed luK faithful admonitions ; for wherever ho wont ho

was like a Ihuno of lire darting conviction into tho

understanding and conscience of the ungodly, and at

the same time pointing the. penitent to tho blood of tho

Lamb for pardon and salvation.

In this work he continued with untiring industry

and indefatigab'o perseverance until, worn down with

labor and toil, in 1804, ho received a superannuated

relation, but still bearing his pointed testimony for

God as long as he was able to speak in his name,
and manifesting to the last an unshaken confidence in

God, and an unabated attachment to the doctrines and
discipline of the church of his choice.

He died at Dr. White's, in Dorchester county,

Maryland, it being the house whence he set out

on his itinerant life, and on the circuit which he

first traveled, on the 16th day of October, 1809, in the

seventy-eighth year of his age, and thirtieth of his

ministry. His last end " was peace and assurance

for ever." At about twelve o'clock of the night on

which he died, he awoke from a gentle slumber, and

immediately broke forth in praise, shouting glory to

God ! In this exercise he continued for about twenty-

five minutes, to the joy and astonishment of his

friends, and then ceased to speak and breathe at once.

The name of Joseph Everett deserves to be enroll-

ed among the early veterans of the cross of Christ.

He joined the ranks of Methodism in its infancy in

this country, and contributed largely to fix it on that

broad basis on which it has since stood unshaken amifl

the storms and billows with which it had to contend

2
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It would, indeed, seem that the Methodist prencli-

ers of those days were so imbued with the spirit of their

Master, and so entirely absorbed in their peculiar

work, that they thought of little else but saving souls

from death. And so deeply penetrated were they

with the " exceeding sinfulness of sin," that their re-

bukes to the sinner were sometimes tremendously

awful, and fearfully pointed and solemn. This was
peculiarly so with Mr. Everett. His whole soul

seemed to be thrown into his subject whenever he

preached, and his warnings and entreaties were

enough to melt the stoutest heart, while he wound the

cord of truth so tightly around the sinner's conscience

as to make him writhe and tremble under the wounds
it inflicted. But he left him not here to welter in his

blood. He presented to his troubled mind the " sin-

atoning Victim," as a " balm for every wound/' and

as now ready, to " appoint to him the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of

heaviness." The rich promises of the gospel to peni-

tent sinners dropped from his lips like honey descend-

ing from the honey-comb, and when believingly

received by such, he rejoiced over them as a father

rejoices over a returning prodigal, while with the happy
believer he participated in all the fulness of perfect

love.

John Wilson was an Englishman by birth, born in

Poulten, Feb. 13, 1763, where he received, through

the assiduity of his pious parents, a religious educa-

tion, and in his youth became a member of the Me-
thodist Society. In 1793 he emigrated to this coun-

try. After settling in the city of New-York in 1795,
he received a new baptism of the Holy Spirit, and

I Pi
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was led on, step by step, from a class leader to a lo-

cal preacher, until in 1797 he entered the traveling

ministry, for which he was eminently fitted both by
gifts and grace. He traveled and preached in a num-
ber of circuits with much usefulness, greatly beloved
by the people, until 1803, when his ministerial labors

were much restricted by an attack of asthma, from
which he never fully recovered. This laid the found-
ation for his dissolution, on January 28th, 1810, in

the forty-seventh year of his age, and thirteenth of

his ministry.

In 1804 he was elected by the Genrral Confer-
ence an assistant book agent, and in 1808 to the

charge of the establishment. These offices he filled

with great fidelity, for which he was well qualified by
his previous habits and the course of his education.

He was, indeed, a ready writer, an excellent account

ant, of industrious and punctual habits, as well as of

a sound judgment and courteous demeanor. He was
also well skilled in his own, and in the Latin and Greek
languages, and fully understood the various systems
of theology with which the world abounds.

In the midst, however, of the multifarious concerns

of his agency, he never forgot his obligations as a
minister of the sanctuary ; and if he excelled in any
one branch of Christian doctrine more than another, it

was in explaining and enforcing sanctification, or ho-

liness of heart and life. This formed the theme of

all his discourses, to promote which he made all the

other truths of the gospel and all religious exercises

subservient.

And as this trait in the Christian system engaged

much of his attention in his pulpit labors, so he was
Vol. it.— 13.
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no less distinguished in his more private intercourse

by the sweetness of his temper, the cheerfulness of

his disposition, and ihe urbanity of his manners.

Bishop Asbury once said to him, in the examina-

tion of characters in the conference, " Brotiier Wil-

son, I am afraid you arc not as spiritual as you used

to be." He replied, with a pleasant smile uf^on his

countenance, and a little pertness of manner, " Indeed,

sir, if you had heard me preach to the Africans last

Sabbath, you would Liter your opinion." He then, in

most respectful terms, thanked the bishop for his re-

proof, and promised to endeavor to profit by it.

He was, indeed, an exceedingly pleasant companion,

buoyant in his spirits, and though apt at illustration by

anecdotes, sometimes of a facetious character, he

always took care to make them rebuke some folly,

correct a foible, or exemplify the spirit of piety and

Christian zeal.

In the several relations he held to the Church, he

maintained the dignity of the rr.inister of Jesus Christ,

the humility and meekness of the Christian, and the

strict integrity of the sound moralist. Hence those

who held intercourse with him were always pleased

with their reception, from the gentleness of his deport-

ment, the blandness of his manner, and his sgrupulous

regard to justice, goodness, and truth, which were

manifested in all his conduct. Hence he was as far

removed from the hauteur of the spiritual despot as

from the effeminacy of the wily sycophant. He was

therefore at once beloved and respected by all who

had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

Ho died suddenly. Having prayed with his family

in the evening of the 28th of January, he retired to

2
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rest, but awuke about five o'clock in the morning and
found himself suffocating from the phlegm rising in

his throat, which he was unable to discharge, and in a
few minutes he ceased to breathe. His previous life

declares more emphatically than words could express
it, that his end was peace.

Numbers in the Church.
Whites. Colored. Total Preachers.

This year 139,836 34,724 174,560 636*
Last year 131,154 31,884 163,038 697

Increase 8,682 2,840 11,522 39

1811. For several years past our country had been
much agitated " with rumors of war," sometimes with
France, at other times with Great Britain, and not un-
frequently both assumed a belligerent attitude toward
the people of America. This state of things had
an unfavorable bearing upon the minds of religious

people, as it led to frequent collisions on political

subjects, on which the country was nearly equally di-

vided. In the latter part of this year the note of pre-
paration for hostile movements was sounded through
the country, and Grcaf Britain was selected as the
cliief object of warlilie feeling.

It is not the design of this history to enter into any
detail of the causes which led to this state of feeling,

nor to discuss or give a judgment on the merits of the
questions that were at issue, any further than tliey had
a bearing upon the interests of pure religion. That

This enumeration includes the supernumerary nnd super-
annuated preachers ; and as they properly belon^ to the confer-

• J '"" "'-- sscicaitci iituiuucu ill ino number of
preachers.
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Strong political feeling, more especially of a partisan

character, which involves heated discussions and per-

sonal recriminations, is unfriendly to the advancement

of truth and righteousness, must be evident to all ac-

quainted with human passions and the biases arising

from long-cherished prejudices. And in a country

where freedom of speech and of the press is allowed

to all, these discussions often terminate in a settled

hostility destructive of that peace and brotherly love

which characterize holy and devoted Christians.

Notwithstanding these strong symptoms began to

show themselves in the country about this time, attend-

ed with their usual concomitants, yet through the per-

severing efforts of God's servants the work in which

they were engaged was generally prosperous, and

many were gathered into the fold of Christ.

In the latter part of this year and beginning of

1812, the south-western part o^ our country, particu-

larly Missouri and Louisiana, was terribly shaken by

earthquakes, by which the minds of the people were

muc'' alarmed, and it seemed to give a temporary

check to the flood of emigration, which had been set-

ting in that direction with such astonishing rapidity.

They soon recovered, however, from the shock, and the

streams of emigrants resumed their wonted course,

and the march of improvement went gradually on. It

led, in the mean time, many to serious reflection, and

thus the workings of divine Providence in the physical

world were overruled for the good of its inhabitants.

While the eartn was trembling and quaking beneath

tlicir feet, many were induced to call on God for mercy

and salvation.

It will h!ive been perceived from the preceding
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pages of this history, that in the early plantation of

Methodism, especially in the new countries, the peo-

ple were compelled to hold their meetings in private

houses, in barns, and often in groves. As, however,

the societies increased in number, it became necessary

to erect houses of worship. This work, so essential

to the prosperity of the cause, at first went on very
slowly, particularly in the country places, and often

some obscure site was selected, remote from the cen-

tre of population, where an indifferent building was
erected, thus sacrificing convenience to a paltry eco-

nomy. This unwise policy began to be injuriously

felt in some places, and means were used to counter-

act it ; but it was with much difficulty that the people

could be generally brought to appreciate the import-

ance of attending to this thing with that liberality and
energy which its necessity demanded.

It would seem, indeed, that many of the members
of our Church in some places had been accustomed
to contribute so little for the support of the institu-

tions of Christianity, that they apparently cherished the

erroneous idea that they could be sustained almost

literally " without money and without price." Hence
the tardiness with which they came forward to build

houses of worship, and the stinted manner in which
they contributed for the support of the ministry and
ordinances of religion.

These evils, perhaps unavoidable in some cases,

in the circumstances in which they were placed, no
doubt prevented a more steady and rapid growth of

the societies in many places, and furnished a plausible

excuse for the numerous locRtions wp. havp. h^en com*
polled to record.

'lii

!,li
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Another defect, and which arose, in some measure,

out of the ones just mentioned, was the neglecting to

occupy the young and thriving villages wliich were

rising into being by the hand of industry, in the new
countries. In these countries the Methodist preach-

ers were the gospel pioneers, and for many years, in

various places, the people had no other preachers who
" cared for their souls." They were accustomed to

go among them in their lonely retreats, preach in their

log huts, hold their quarterly meetings in barns or in

the woods, and they seemed to have been so long ac-

customed to this mode of preaching and living, that

they almost forgot, in many instances, to provide

themselves with better accommodations ; and before

they were aware of it, other denominations came,

took possession of the villages, erected houses of wor-

ship, and thus drew the weightier part of population

around them. How much has been lost to the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church by this neglect, who can

tell ? Latterl}^, however, a remedy has been, in some
measure at least, provided, though it has been, in

too many instances, after the damage had been sus-

tained, and we have profited mere by our losses than

by prudent foresight.

Another inconvenience began to be sensibly felt,

and that was the want of parsonages for the accom-
modation of preachers' families. It is trus that the

General Conference of 1800, at the suggestion of Dr.

Coke, had passed a resolution, recommending to the

circuits to prepare convenient houses, and to have

them furnished with heavy furniture. But, excepting

some of the larsrer cities^ this recommendation had

been little heeded, and hence those preachers who had
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families were obliged either to locate or submit to the

inconvenience of moving their families to circuits

without having any place provided for them, or were
compelled to purcliase or hire a permanent residence

for their families, and then go wherever they might

be sent, however distant from their residences.

These evils began to press heavily upon the connec-

tion, and it was plainly seen that, unless removed,

must eventually very much impede, if not entirely

stop, the wheels of the itinerancy.

In the early days of Methodism, as most of the

traveling preachers were unmarried, these embarrass-

ments were not so sensibly realized ; and in most in-

stances the zeal for God's house so entirely " eat up"

the cares of this world, that those devoted men of

God seemed regardless of their fare, "counting all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge

of Christ Jesus ;" for the sake of winning souls to him
they were willing to forego, not only the riches and

honors of the world, but also all the endearments of

domestic life.

At this time the case was somewhat altered. Many
had families^ some of them large and growing. To move
these from place to place, without having a house pre-

pared to shelter them, was an inconvenience, and more

especially with the scanty allowance provided for

their support, to which many thought themselves not

called to submit. This, no doubt, was one cause of

the numerous locations from one year to another.

And t';ongh the embarrassments arising from this

source ire not yet wholly removed, yet the efforts

which began to be put forth about this time, and

which have been continut-d with various degrees of
,'1
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success, have supplied a partial remedy, and it h to

be hoped that the efforts will not be slac'iened until

every station and circuit shall have its parsonage,

suitably furnished and comfortably supplied with the

necessaries of life.

But with all these disadvantages, many parts of the

country were visited with outpourings of the Spirit of

God, so that the work steadily advanced both in the.

Atlantic and in the northern and western states.

This year Bishop Asbury crossed the St. Lawrence
into Upper Canada. After attending the New-Eng-
land conference, which assembled this year in Bar-
nard, in the state of Vermont, he took his departure

on his intended tour into Upper Canada, a place he
had long desired to visit. On Wednesday, June 26th,
he crossed the Green Mountains, visited Middlebury,
and preached in the court house, and afterward set

forward a subscription paper for building a house of

worship in that place, fully believing, as he said, that

"the Lord would visit Middlebury." He then passed
on through Vergenncs, Charlotte, and Plattsburgh, in

each of which places he stopped and preached, until

he arrived, after a fatiguing journey through the woods
and swampy roads, at the Indian village of St. RegiSf
situated at the mouth of the river of that name, which
empties into the St. Lawrence river. At this place
he was ferried across the St. Lawrence, which is here
nearly three miles in width. The first place he stopped
at was Evan Roy's in the town of Cornwall, where
there was a flourishing Methodist Society, one of the
oldest in the province.

On landing in Canada, he says, " My strong affec-

tion for the people of the United States came with
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Strange power upon me when I was crossing tne line,"
and he inquires, with much apparent feeling, " Why
should I have such new feelings in Canada ?" No
doubt that associations were called up by this visit
which he little expected to realize in this world. He
had left his native land in his youth—had struggled
through the difficulties of the revolutionary war—

a

war which eventuated in the severance of the United
States from the land of his birth—had lived to see
these states rising and flourishing, and the Church
whose affairs he had been called to superintend, num-
bering within its bosom six hundred a .d thirty-six
traveling preachers, and 174,560 members—and
now, m the sixty-sixth year of his age, and fortieth of
his mmistry in this country, he found himself once
more underthe shadow of his paternal government, in a
distant province of the empire, among a people who
had been raised up by his sons in the gospel, profess-
ing the same faith and adopting the same modes of
worship with those with whom he first united himself
in the mother country. Amid such reflections, how
could it be otherwise than that "strange feelings
should come over" him ? And more especially as he
must then have anticipated the near approach of ano
ther war between the United States and that govern-
ment from which he had expatriated himself for the
sake of building up His kingdom whose government
shall have no end.

The bishop passed along up the banks of the St
Lawrence, stopping and preaching in the most consi-
derable places, gathering information from his own
observation and thp. rnmm,^i^^,r,r,tl^^^ „f -.1

'"g the state of things in Canada, until he arrived at

13* 2
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Kingston, where he preached in a new chapel the

people had erected in that place. He says :
—" Our

ride has brought us through one of the finest coun-

tries I have ever seen. The timber is of a noble

size ; the cattle are well shaped and well looking ; the

crops are abundant, on a most fruitful soil. Surely,

this is a land that God the Lord hath blessed." And
of the people he says :

—" My soul is much united to

them."

On Monday July 15lh, he left Kingston, and cross-

ed the lake in an open boat, in which he says they
*' had a tremendous passage," to Sacketts Harbor.

After his arrival, he remarks :
—" Well, I have been

to Canada, and find it like all other stations in the

extremities—there are difficulties to overcome, and

prospects to cheer us. Some of our laborers have

not been so faithful and diligent as we could wish."

On meeting with his colleague in the episcopacy, he

says :—" My spirit rejoiced on meeting with dear

Bishop M'Kendree"—and they jointly attended the

Genesee Conference, which assembled on the 20th of

July at Paris, Oneida county, in the state of New-York.
From this conference the bishops shaped their course

through the western parts of New-York and Pennsyl-

vania, to Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee, and thence

through the southern states
;
preaching to the people,

and attending the conferences as usual. * Speaking of

the South Carolina Conference, Bishop Asbury re-

marks :
—" Scarcely have I seen such harmony and

love."—"I received letters from the extremities, and

the centre of our vast continent, all pleasing, all encou-

raginjr."

During this long and tedious journey, the bishop

2
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speaks of suffering much from bodily affliction, some-
times to that degree, from an obstinate inflammation
in his foot, that he could scarcely walk, and at other

times he was obliged to desist from active labor alto-

gether, not being able either to ride or preach. In
these seasons, however, he employed himself in read-

ing, prayer, and meditation, and in answering the nu-
merous letters he was almost daily receiving from
the presiding elders and others ; for it may be ob-

served that it was one part of the duty of a presiding

elder to give information to the bishops, once a year
at least, of the state of religion in his district. This,

together with other correspondence, imposed no small

tax upon the time and labor of the bishop to an-

swer, as he was in the habit of doing, all these

letters. But in the midst of all these things, he
says :
—

" I limped about, sung, talked, and prayed."

—

" My consolations exceedingly abound, though my suf-

ferings are great."—" Dr. Coke says fifteen hundred
miles in nine weeks—I may say sixteen hundred
miles in sixty days." Such were episcopal labors in

those days !

These extensive travels were less or more the

practice of most of the preachers in the new coun-
tries, with only this difference, that these latter were
performing their regular round of duties in a circuit

from two to four hundred miles in circumference,

once in four weeks. As late as 1810, according to

the testimony of a writer in the Pittsburgh Conference
Journal, in the Monongahela district, then under the

charge of Rev. Joshua Monroe^ there were eleven cir-

cuits, comprehending all the country from lake Erie

southward, to the head of Tyger^s Valley, and from
2
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ihe summit of the Alleghany mountains to the Ohio

river, including a portion of western Virginia, the

whole of western Pennsylvania, and a considerable

portion of the north-east corner of the state of Ohio,

At that time Pittsburgh was in a circuit which em-
braced Greensburgh, Somerset, and Connellsville, in

which there were four hundred and twenty-eight mem-
bers of the Church. In Pittsburgh itself, in which

there are now two large churches, with a member-
ship of about one thousand three hundred, the Me-
thodists assembled at that time in a private room pre-

pared for that purpose, and had only about forty

church members, and some of even these were from

the adjacent country In Meadville, (where we now
have a college and a stationed preacher,) in Erie, Mer-
cer, and Franklin, all which were then included in Erie

circuit, there were no societies.

This year, 1811, Erie circuit employed two preach-

ers, James Watts and James EweUf and the number
of church members had increased to five hundred and

one, scattered over an extent of country which now
includes several presiding elders' districts.

The Pittsburgh circuit, which was this year under

the charge of James M. Hanson, numbered five hun-

dred and twenty-four members, though the Society in

the city was still small. Within the limits of these

two circuits, there is now a large portion of two an-

nual conferences, five entire districts, besides parts

of some others, and not less than twenty-two thousand

members of the Church. So greatly has the work
enlarged in that field which was brought under cul-

ture by those men of God. It has since been divided

and subdivided into smaller and mnrp rnmnnrf «»n/'lo-
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sures, and put under the care of a proportionate num-
ber of husbandmen, that it might bring forth fruit

more abundantly, and that its fruit may remain.

Forty-five preachers located this year, nineteen
were returned supernumerary, fifteen superannuated,
and two expelled. Five, namely, Thomas Daughaday,
Thomas Budd, William Keith, William Hunt, and
Gideon A. Knowlton, ended their labors in peace,
leaving behind them many testimonials to their fidelity

and success in the " ministry of reconciliation."

One trait in the character of William Keith, men-
tioned in the notice of his death, is worthy of remem-
brance and of imitation—that is, " clearness of con-

I ceplion, readiness of utterance, and comprehensiveness
of argument. It has often been remarked that he
possessed the happy art of expressing much useful

matter m a few well-chosen words." It is added, " The
happy, and sometimes astonishing effects of his minis-

try, demonstrated that he was sent by Jesus Christ to

declare unto mankind the awful truths of Heaven, and
to beseech sinners to be reconciled to God."

There was indeed a sweetness of manner, a per-

suasiveness of argument, which accompanied the pub-
lic administrations of William Keith, that wrought upon
the heart of the auditor, attracted his attention, and won
his affection, in a manner which he could hardly re-

sist. His intelligent countenance, the melody of his

voice, the harmony of his sentences, and above all,

the apparent sincerity with which he spoke, command-
ed the respect and inspired the confidence of all who
were not prejudiced against the truth ; and even many
of these, on hearing him, have been overcome by the

charming
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addressed them. He was, as was most evident, deeply

imbued with the spirit of his Master, and this gave an

unctioji and a pungency to all he said.

In the early part of his ministry he was employed

chiefly in western New-York ; and for some cause,

unknown to the writer, he was induced to leave the Me-

thodist Church and connect himself with another com-

munion. He very soon, however, repented of liis error,

published a recantation, and was most cordially read-

mitted into the bosom of the church of li s first love.

He could hardly ever forgive himself this step, but

adverted to it upon his dying bed as a source of grief

to his mind.

The two last years of his ministry he spent in

New-York, and the people appreciated his labors

highly as a faithful and useful minister of Jesus

Christ. Here also he ended his days with a linger-

ing consumption, beloved and respected by all who

knew him, leaving a testimony behind him more sa-

tisfactory than all the gold of Ophir—for he departed

in the full hope of immortality and eternal life.

Of WiUiam Hunt, it is said that he professed to

enjoy, and exemplified the grace of " perfect love"

—

that few excelled him in the branches of learning

which he pursued—that he was thoroughly versed in

the sacred Scriptures- a;; and in doctrine, and nn ac-

curate judge of gosp"' o^i'^r nd discipline, illustrat-

ing in his own life the purity and excellence of that

religion which he recommended to others.

In addition to his exhibiting the graces of a Chris-

tian minister, it is said of Gideon A. Knowlton that he

was so remarkably distinguished for his punctuality

in attending to his appointments, that it became pro-

2
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verbial among the people in stormy weather, " It is

Knowlton's appointment ; he will be there , we must
attend." How worthy of imitation !

Of Thomas Budd, it is said that he possessed

strong natural abilities, had an improved mind, was
remarkably frank in his manner, and of the strictest

integrity in all his conduct.

Thomas Daughaday was an acceptable and useful

preacher, manifesting an ardent thirst for the salva-

tion of souls, and was an example of meekness and

patience in his life, and departed full of the hope of

immortality.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

This year 148,835 35,732 184,567 668
Last year 139,836 34,724 174,560 636

Increase 8,999 1,008 10,007 82

BOOK V.

CHAPTER I.

The first Delegated General Conference of 1812.

We have traced the progress of Methodism from

its origin to the present period. We have seen it

beginning in a small class consisting of only five mem-
bers in the city of New-York, and under the auspices

of divine providence and grace, growing up to a con-

siderable society, and chiefly by the instrumentality

of a local preacher who had little to recommend him

to public favor but the sincerity of his zeal; th«
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fervor of his piety, and the infiaence he derived from
his connection with such a man as John Wesley ; and
thence breaking out, under the labors of Boardman
and Pilmoor, and the more energetic exertions of As-
bury, into circuits and quarterly meeting conferences

;

until, in imitation of the practice which had obtained
in Europe, a regular conference was convened in

Philadelphia under the superintendence of Rankin.
As it continued to enlarge its dimensions by means
of the labors of these men, their coadjutors, and sue
cessors, this conference became divided ai.d subdi-
vided into several others, until it was found expedient
to concentrate the councils of the church in one Gene-
ral Conference, composed of all the traveling elders

who might be disposed to attend.

As, however, the work continued to expand in

every direction until it became co-extensive with the

settlements which were spread over this large coun-
try, comprehending the cities and villages, the denser
population of the older and the sparser settlements of

th3 new states and territories, to prevent a useless

expenditure of time, labor, and money, as well as to

secure greater harmony in counsel and despatch of

business, it was found necessary to lessen the number
who should compose this General Conference, by se-

lecting a specific number from among the elders of
each annual conference. To bring all the traveling

elders together, scattered as they were among the
circuits and stations from Maine to Louisiana, and
thence along the waters of the Mississippi, Mis-
souri, and Ohio, and their tributary streams ; the shores
of lakes Erie and Ontario and the banks of the St
Lawrence to Montreal and Quebec, would be involv-

9'
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ing an expense of time and money which neither

preachers nor people were able to bear, or if able,

they could give no reasonable account for such a
waste of expenditure. On the other hand, if those

in the extreme parts of the work were deterred from
attending the General Conference, on account of the

difficulties arising from distance or poverty, or from
the hazards to the souls of the people by such a long

absence from their charge, then the affairs of the

Church would be left in the hands of some of the

most central of the annual conferences, who might
not understand the circumstances and wants of their

brethren in the exterior parts of the work. Every
consideration, therefore, of justice and expediency,

dictated the policy of the measure which, in 1808,
provided for a delegated General Conference.

This conference assembled in the city of New-
York, on the first day -f May, 1812. And as this

is the first delegated General Conference, the reader

will doubtless be pleased to have the names of the

delegates, which are here given as they stand on the

Journal of the conference. They are as follows :

—

New -York Conference.

Freeborn Garrettson, Laban Clark,

Daniel Ostrander,

Aaron Hunt,

William Phoebus,

William Anson,

Nathan Bangs,

Truman Bishop,

Eberi Smith,

Henry Stead,

Billy Hibbard,

Selh Crowell,

Samuel Merwin.

New-England Conference.

George Pickering, Elijah Hedding,

Oliver Beale, Joshua Soulc,
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William Stephens, Solomon Sias,

Asa Kent, Joel Winch,

Daniel Webb.

Genesee Conference.

William B. Lacy, James Kelsey,

Anning Owen, Elijah Batchelor,

Timothy Lee, WiUiam Snow.

Western Conference.

Lawner Blackman,

Benjamin Lakin,

James Quinn,

Frederick Slier,

John Sale,

William Pattison,

Isaac Quinn,

William Houston,

John Collins,

Samuel Parker,

James Axley,

David Young,

Thomas Slillwell.

South Carolina Conference.

Lewis Myers, William M. Kennedy,

Lovick Pierce, Samuel Dunwody,
Joseph Tarpley, James E. Glenn,

Daniel Asbury, Hilliard Judge,

Joseph Travis.

Virginia Conference.

Jesse Lee, James M. Boyd,

Philip Bruce, Richard Lattimore,

John Buxton, Charles Callaway,

Thomas L. Douglass, Cannellum H. Hines,

John Ballew, William Jean,

John Early.

Baltimore Confei-ence.

Nelson RccJ, Asa Shin,

Joseph Toy, Hamilton Jefferson,

Joshua Wells, Jacob G ruber,

Nicholas Snethen, Robert R Roberta,

Enoch George, William Ryland,
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Christopher Frye, Robert Burch,

James Smith, Henry Smith.

Andrew Hemphill.

Philadelphia Conference.

Ezekiel Cooper,

John M'CIaskey,

Tho. F. Sargent,

Stephen G. Roszel,

Thomas Ware,

Richard Snealh,

Thomas Boring,

David Bartine,

John Walker,

George Woolley,

James Bateman,

Thomas Burch,

Michael Coate,

Asa Smith.

Bishops Asbury and M'Kendree were present, and

the conference was opened by the former, by reading

a portion of the Holy Scriptures and prayer ; after

which the names of the delegates were called by a tem-

porary secretary, and they presented the certificates

of their election by the several annual conferences.

This being finished, Daniel Hilt, the book agent, not

being one of the delegates, was elected secretary.

This being a delegated conference, acting under

the restrictions imposed upon it by the body by

which it was constituted, it was found necessary to

frame a set of new rules to guide the members in

their deliberations and decisions. A committee was

accordingly appointed for the purpose of preparing

rules, and a long time was spent in discussing and

adopting them, and after they were adopted, bci ig an

abridgment of the congressional rules found in Jeffer-

son's Manual, they were to the conference something

like Saul's armor to David : they did not like them
;

^
and they have long since been laid aside as not only

liseicss uut pcrpicxing. iTiSn o. piQin common ssnse,

Acting with a simple desire to accomplish the greatest
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good by the use of ihe best means, need but a few
plain and simple rules, easily understood, to guide

them in their action.

After the adoption of the rules, and the transaction

of some other preliminary business, a letter (a copy
of which I have not been able to find) from Dr. Coke
was read to the conference, expressive of his deter-

mination to visit the East Indies on a grand mission-

ary enterprise, and of his unabated attachment to his

American brethren."^ After this, Bishop M'Kendree
presented the conference with the following address,

which was the first time that either of the presidents

submitted his views to the conference in wrilinsr :-^

" To the Gcnerd Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, now assembled in the city of New -York.

" Dear Brethren :—My relation to you, and the con-
nection in general, seems, in my opinion, to make it neces-
sary that I should address you in some way, by which you
may get possession of some information, perhaps not other-
wise to be obtained by many of you.

" It is now four years since, by your appointment, it be-
came my duty jointly to f-uperintend our extensive and
very important charge. With anxious solicitude, and good
wishes, I have looked forward to this General Conference.
The appointed time is come, and the Lord has graciously
permitted us to meet according to appointment, for which
I hope we are prepared jointly to praise and adore his

goodness.

• As T apeak from memory only, I may have mistaken the
contents of this letter, but think I am correct. The letter, I
believe, was addressed to Bishop Asbiiry, which, doubtless, is

the reason Whv it is not found nmnnn' thn rlnnnmnnf. ^f >V.^

conference.

8
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" Upon examination, you will find the work of the Lord
is prospering in our hands. Our important charge has
greatly increased since the Inst General Conference : we
have had an increase of nearly forty thousand members.
At present, we have about one hundred and ninety thou-
sand members, upward of two thousand local, and about
seven hundred traveling preachers, in our connection, and
these widely scattered over seventeen states, besides the

Canadas and several of the territc-ial settlements.

" Thus situated, it must be expected, in the present state

of things, that the counsel and direction of your united

wisdom will be necessary to preserve the harmony and
peace of the body, as -veil as co-operation of the traveling

and local ministry, in carrying on- the blessed work of

reformation which the Lord has been pleased to effect,

through our instrumentality. To deserve the confidence

of the local ministry and membership, as well as to retain

confidence in ourselves, and in each other, is undoubtedly

our duty ; and if we consider that those who are to con-

fide in us are a collection from all classes and descriptions

from all countries of which the nation is composed, pro-

miscuously scattered over this vast continent, men who
were originally of different educations, manners, habits,

and opinions, we shall see the difficulty as well as the im-

portance of this part of our charge.

" In order to enjoy the comforts of peace and union

among us, we must ' love one another ;' but this cannot

abide where confidence does not exist ; and purity of in-

tention, manifested by proper actions, is the very founda-

tion and support of confidence ; thus, ' united, we stand ;'

each member is a support to the body, and the body sup-

ports each member ; but if confidence fails, love will grow
cold, peace will be broken, and 'divided, we fall.' It there-

fore becomes this body, which-, bv its oxamnle, is «q move
the passions and direct the course of thousands of minis-

2
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ters, and tens of thousands of members, to pay strict atten-

tion to the simplicity of gospel manners, and to do every

thing as in the immediate presence of God. If we con-

sider the nature of our business, and the influence of civil

governments, and political measures, it will hardly be ex-

pected that every individual in so large a body as you

form will continually bo sufficiently and strictly evangel-

ical in all cases ; it is therefore hoped in cases of failure,

that the wisdom and firmness of your united prudence as

a body will counteract evil effects by a well-ordered and

prudent disapprobation and better example. Church and

state should never be assimilated.

" Connected as I am with you, and the connection in

general, I feel it a part of my duty to submit to your con-

sideration the appointment of the Genesee Conference
;

and perhaps it may be for the general good, if, in your

wisdom you should think proper to take into consideration

a division of the work in the western country, and a proper

arrangement of the work in general ; and the magnitude

and extent of the work which the Lord has graciously

pleased to prosper in our hands, may make it proper for

you to inquire if the work is sufficiently within the over-

sight of the superintendency, and to make such arrange-

ments and provision as your wisdom may approve. I

would also suggest the necessity of keeping in view,

not only the traveling, but the relation and situation of our

local brethren ; and to pursue that plan which may render

the whole the most useful ; and it may also be proper to

bring into view any unfinished business (if any) which we

had under consideration at our last General Conference.

Hitherto, as a body, we liave been preserved, by our well-

digested system of rules, which are as sinews to the body,

and form the bonds of our union. But it is evident, both

from Scripture and experience, that men, even good men,

may depart from first principles and the best of rules ;
it

8
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may therefore be proper for you to pay some attention to

the administration, to know the state both of the traveling

and local ministry, as it relates to doctrine, diacipline, and
practice.

" Before I conclude, permit me, my dear brethren, to

express a few thoughts concerning the view I have of the

relation in which I stand connected with this body. It is

only by virtue of a delegated power from the General Con-
ference, that I hold the reins of government. I consider

myself bound by virtue of the same authority to exercise

disciphne in perfect conformity to the rules of the Church,

to the best of my ability and judgment. I consider my-
self justly accountable, not for the system of government,

but for my administration, and ought therefore to be ready

to answer, in General Conference for past conduct, and be

willing to receive information and advice, to perfect future

operations : and I wish my brethren to feel themselves

perfectly easy and at liberty.

" I shall take the liberty here to present my grateful

acknowledgments for the high degree of confidence which
my beloved brethren have placed in me, and especially for

the able counsel and seasonable support afforded by many,
which has, I believe, with the divine aid, preserved and

supported me. Dear brethren, such are the effects of our

high responsibility, connected with a consciousness of the

insufficiency of my talents for so great a work, that I move
with trembling. Your eyes and the eyes of the Lord are

upon me for good. We shall rejoice together to see the

armies of Israel wisely conducted in all their ranks, carry-

ing the triumphs of the Redeemer's kingdom to the ends

of the earth ; and the Lord will rejoice to make his min-

isters a flume of fire. In you I have confidence, and on

you I depend for aid, and above all, 1 trust in divine aid.

Influenced by these considerations, and with my situation

in full view, I cannot entertain a thought of bearing such
o
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awful accountability longer than I am persuaded my ser-

vices are useful to the Church of God, and feel a confi-

dence of being aided by your counsel and support, which

is with you to give in any way or form you judge proper.

And while I join with you, my dear brethren, in pure gos-

pel simplicity, to commit and recommend ourselves and

our several charges to the special care of the great Head
of the Church, I remain, with sentiments of love and con-

fidence, your servant in the gospel of Christ,

" Wm. M'Kendree.
" New-York, ?/Iai/ 5th, 1812."

This address was referred to appropriate commit-

tees, after which Bishop Asbury, addressing himself

extemporaneously to Bishop M'Kendree, and through

him to the conference, gave a historical sketch of

the rise and progress of Methodism in this country,

its present state and prospects, and concluded by

urging upon the General Conference the expediency

of increasing the number of annual conferences for

the convenience of the preachers, and as a measure

of economy to the whole Church ; and the corrimiltees

were instructed to take these matters int •'^•

tion, in connection with the several portions ....

M*Kendree's address.

After a full interchange of thoughts in referetice to

adding one more to the number of bishops, as recom-

mended by Bishop M'Kendree, as it was understood

he intended by the question " whether the work is suf-

ficiently within the oversight of the superintendency,"

the committee reported that they " did not see their

way clear to recommend any alteration or additions,"

which was concurred in by the conference.

Bishop Asbury had, previous to the session of this

2
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conference, expressed a desire once more to visit his
native land, from which he had nov^r been absent about
forty-one years

; and in his communication to the con-
ference he requested them to give him their advice
on the propriety of his doing it soon after the ad-
journment of conference. The committee on the
episcopacy, having reported against increasing the
number of bishops, say in reference to this subject:
" It is our sincere desire and request, that Bishop As-
bury would relinquish his thoughts of visiting Europe,
and confine his labors to the American connection so
long as God may preserve his life." In this the confer-

ence fully concurred, and the bishop cheerfully relin-

quished his design.

In regard to creating the Genesee conference, re-

specting which some had demurred on account of the

illegality of the measure, as they alleged, the confer-

ence voted in its favor, and thus justified the bishops
^n what they had done in the premises.

In respect to the division of the work in the

western country, which was earnestly recommend-
ed by both the bishops, the conference consented to

divide the Western conference into two, to be called

the Ohio and Tennessee conferences ; the former to

comprehend the Salt river, Kentucky, Miami, and
Muskingum districts ; the latter, the Holston, Nash-
ville, Cumberland, Wabash, and Illinois districts ; and
then gave authority to the bishops, in the interval of

the General Conference, if they should find it neces-

sary, to establish another conference down the Missis-

sippi, provided that no circuit or district shall be in-

corporated in such conference, without its con jent

—

a precaution tlial marks the jealousy with which the

Vol. II.— 14.
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General Conference guarded the rights of annual

conferences, against what they considered the en-

croachments of episcopal prerogative—and also a

disposition, frequently exemplified before, to compre-

hend as large a territory as possible within the bounds

of each annual conference, however inconvenient it

might be to preachers and people—a mistaken policy,

it is believed, which has been since gradually rectified.

The most important act of this General Conference

was the making local deacons eligible to the office of

elders. This measure elicited a very strong debate,

in which the talent of the most able members was

brought into requisition, both for and against it. Those

who were in favor of the measure, contended that the

services of such were needed in the various parts of

the work, where the number of traveling elders were

few, to administer the ordinances of baptism and the

Lord's Supper, and to perform the ceremony of mar-

riage and burial of the dead ;—that being recognized

by our church as ministers of the gospel, they were

also entitled, equally with their traveling brethren, to

full powers as elders in the Church of God ;—and, as

conferring them would add dignity and importance to

iheir character, it would also increase their useful-

ness, and consequently attach them more strongly to

their traveling brethren.

To this it was answered that the ordination service

implied a covenant transaction, in which the person

receiving orders took upon himself the charge of the

flock of Christ, which a local elder in our Church

could not do, and therefore could not fulfil his cove-

nant obligations, inasmuch as he did not, nor could he
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to the work of the ministry ;-—tli l as to the righi he
had to full orders, we must distinguisli between origi-
nal, unahenablc, and acquired rights, between civil,

political, and ecclesiastical rights. As to original or
natural right, no one pretended that a local or any
other preacher had it ;—as to acquired, according to
the economy of our Church he could not acquire it,

because no such provision had been made as the re-
ward of services, however meritorious, this being re-
served for traveling preachers alone, who sacrificed
their all of temporal emolument and devoted them-
selves entirely to the service of the Church ;—as to
civil or political right, he could claim none, as the
civil polity of our country did not interfere in reli-
gious matters at all ;—and therefore it only remained
to inquire whether our local deacons had an ecclesi-
astical right to the order of elders ; and this was the
very question at issue, and therefore they could have
none until it be given to them by the Church to which
they belong. The question then must be decided, it

was contended, on the principles of expediency and
the probable utility of the measure ,• and the majority
finally decided that the privilege ought to be granted
them on this ground

—

theij might he needed, and
?night therefore he useful.

Having thus decided in favor of granting them
elders' orders, the following regulations were adopted
as the conditions on which the bishops were permitted
to confer them, which show plainly that this privilege
was granted solely on the presumption that in every
case where ordinations of this character were allowed,
there was an imperious call for the services of such
elders, and not because they could claim them as a
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right originating from ihcir relation to the Church

The regiihilions were as follows :

—

«* A local doacon shall bo cligiblo to llio office of un el-

der, and on the following regulations and restrictions,

viz., he shall have preached four years from the time he

was ordained a deacon ; and shall obtain a rocommonda-

lion of two-thirds from the quarterly conference of which

ho is a member, signed by the president and countersign-

ed by the secretary, certifying his qualilications in doc-

trine, discipline, talents, and usefulness ;
and the neces-

sity of the oflicial services of such local elder in the cir-

cuit where he resides. Ho shall, if ho cannot bo present,

send to the annual conference a note certifying his belief

in the doctrine and discipline of our Church :
the whole

being examined and approved by the annual conference,

ho shall bo ordained. Provided that no slaveholder shall

be eligible to the oflice of locai older, in any state or ter-

ritory where the civil laws will admit emancipation, and

suffer the liberated slave to enjoy his freedom."

The following item was added to the section re

specling the settlement of disputes which might arise

among brethren in the Churcli :

—

»* Whenever a complaint is made against any member of

our church for the nonpayment of debt : when the accounts

are adjusted, and the amount properly ascertained, the

preacher having the charge shall call the debtor before a

committee of at least three, to say why he does not make

payment ; and if further time is requested, the committee

shall determine whether it ought to be granted, and what

securitv, or if any, should be given, to secure the payment

;

and in case the debtor should refuse to comply, he shull

be expelled : but in such case shall have the privilege of

appealing to the quarterly meeting con'orence, who shall
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decide on the case, and liieir d(5ci8ioii shall be final. And
in case the creditor Mhall complain that jn.slico i,s not done

him, he shall Imvu the privilege of laying his griovutjco

before the (pjarterly-meeling ccaforcnce, who shall (le<;i(U)

on the case, and the decision shall be final ; and in case

the creditor refuse to comply, he shall bo expelled."

The ncccs!?ily of piiblishin^r a periodical work was
strongly urged upon this coMferonco by soino of its

leading members, and slrcuuou.sly opposed by olbors.

The subject was referred to the considerulion of the

coiniuiltec on the liook Concern, and they finally re-

commended, and the conference concurred, " That
the book agents be directed to resume the publication

of the Methodist Magazine, two voliunes having been

published" (namely, in 1789 and 1790) "to com-
mence publisliing the third volume at fartbcHt by Jan-

uary next." And with a view to seciire ibis oi>ject,

an additional agent was appointed, Daniel llitt being

re-elected the principal, and TlioiuaH Ware the as-

sistant agent. The mandate of the conference, how-
ever, was never obeyed, and unhappily for the litera-

ture and character of the Methodist .I'ipisc()[)al Church,

we had no Magazine, nor scarcely any publication of

Atnericau growth, until 1818, when the Methodist

Magazine was recommenced.

This is tlic more to be regretted, because it occa-

sions a dearth of materials for such a history of this

period as is most desirable, and which is now most

})ainfully felt. For though some numbers of the Ma-
gazine abound in rich material for history, espe-

cially those sketches furnished by Theonhilus Armi-

nius and some otliers, to which I have been much
indebted for many facts and graphic descriptions of

2
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Metliodisin in llio west, yet these and others of a

similar rharaclcr generally terminate about the year

1812, and we in vain look for anylhing satisfactory

out of tiic ordinary records of the Church, from that

time to about the year 1820. This period, therefore,

quite contrary to my expectations when I commenced
writing, seems to be the most barren of interesting

incidents and lhot?c historical details which are essen-

tial to render history engaging and edifying, of any

period of our Church.

During a number of years, it appears lliat cduca

tion of all sorts, as well as writing for the public eye,

was laid aside as useless, and we seem to have come
to the strange conclusion that we had nought else to

do but simply to preach the gospel, and attend to

those other iluties connected with the pastoral office,

in order to insure the blessing of God on our labors
;

hence the Magazine had been discontinued for more
than twenty years, and scarcely anything issued from

our press except what was imported from Europe,

and much of this, even, was brought before the pub-

lic lhi-ough other mediums."^' Here and there a small

* It is true wo had a book-room, uikI the books which had
been issued from it from tiino to time iiud done mucli good

;

l)ut to show the meager state of this concern al)out this time,

I will append a list of all the variety of books wliieli were on
sale or issued from our presf. as I find it in Crowther's Por-
traiture of Methodism in 1813,to<Tether with the price of each
volume :

—

" Coke's Commenlary on New Testament,

Wesley's Notes on do.

Wesley's Sermons, 9 vols.,

Wood's Dictionary, 2 do.

t This was imported from Europe, though

published in this countiy.

$20 oof
3 00

- 6 50

6 00

alterward 10
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pamphlet made its appearance, but only lo disappear

frcncrally before it had lime to breathe the breath of

life ; for it seemed to be taken for granted that Ame-
rican Melliodi.sts were doomed to that slate of non-

age which unfilled them to instruct one another

through the medium of the press.

It is true that a few sighed over this state of things

in secret, and sometimes vented their feelings to each

other, in accents of sorrow and regret, but they almost

des))aircd of obtaining redress. It was this feeling

which prompted them to bring this subject before the

General Conference in 1812; but though they suc-

Flotc'lior's Checks, vols., - - - $5 00
Benson's Life of Fletclier, ... l 00
Portruitiire of Motliotlism, - - - - I 00
Experience of several eminent Methodist preachers,

2 vols., $1 each, . - . -

The Saints' Everlasting Rest,

Methodist Hymns, 2 vols, bound together.

Law's Serious Call to a Holy Life,

Experience and Letters of Hester A. Rogers,

Fletciier's Appeal, - - - -

y\l)bott's Life, . _ - - -

Alleino's Alarm and Baxter's Call,

Family Adviser and Primitive Physic,

Methodi^<l Discipline, - - - -

Extract from John Nelson's Journal, -

Watters' Life, - - - - -

Confessions of James Lackington,

Truth Vindicated, - - - -

Thomas a Kempis, - . -

Mrs. Rowe's Devout Exercises, abridged,

A Scriptural Catechism, ....
And in (his list, the whole of which—that is, a copy of each

volume—independently of Coke's Commentary, which was im-

ported—might be purchased for $39 7!>, there are but thr^o

American publications, namely, Abbotts' and Walters' liife, and

he Scriptural Catechi-sm. Nor was it possible, under the

2 00
1 00

00 ST.!

00 75"

00 75
00 76
00 76
00 50
00 50
00 37',

00 37»

00 37;
00 25'

00 31|
00 31|
00 25
00 n
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ceeded in gelling a bare majority so far to second llieir

views as to order the resumption of the Methodist

Magazine, yet such was the general apathy on this

subject, that the agents either refused to obey the

order of the conference, or could not obtain sufficient

encouragement to justify them in the enterprise ; and

either alternative proves a lamentable state of things

in regard to literature and science among us at that

lime.

One consequence resulting from this inertness in

reference to periodical literature and other branches

of mental improvement, was, that wiien assailed by

our adversaries—and this was not unfrequently the

case—we liad no adequate means of defence; and

hence the reading public were left to draw tlieir infer-

ences respecting Methodist doctrine and economy
from the distorted representations of those who felt it

a duly to caricature or present us in a false position.

These things were irksome, yet they were unavoida-

ble under the circumstances.

From tiiese humiliating facts it became proverbial

that the " Methodists were enemies to learning," and

it must be confessed that there was too mucii reason

circumstances—for to our certain knowledge several attempts

were made—to increase tlie variety; such was llie low state

of feeling in the heads of the department, and the apathy iu

general on the eul>joct of literature in our Church at that

period. And be it remembered tiiat the above books had been
issued so repeatedly without adding anything to the variety,

that it is l)elieve<l if tlio Concern had gone on at tiiis rate much
longer, it would have run dovvii for want of pecuniaty support.

The improvement, however, so much needed in this depart-

ment, begun soon after, and has been arraduallv increasing ever

since, as may be seen in the account given of this estaldish-

ment in i

2
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S

for the taunting remark
; and it was not without much

labor that the reproach has been, in some measure at
least, rolled away from us.

The fact is, that the destruction of Cokesbury Col-
lege, and the failure in attempting to establish district

schools and academies, seemed to throw a damper
upon the spirits of those who had abetted learning,
and to furnish those who were either inimical or in-

different to its interests with arguments against it;

while the bungling attempts of some, who prematurely
sent their ill-digested effusions into the world, disgust-
ed all men of correct taste and wise discernment with
their puerile productions. These causes operated
conjointly to frustrate all attempts to revive the spirits

of those who felt the necessity of furnishing our
brethren and friends with that character of literature

which the state of the Church and of society trene-

rally imperiously demanded.

Add to this, as an apology for the neglect, that many
of our preachers were most assiduously engaged in

the frontier settlements, preaching the gospel of the

kingdom to the poor in log huts, and had therefore nei-

ther the time nor the means to devote to literary pur-
suits

;
and it seemed to others, that all the pecuniary

means at command were needed to supply the im-
mediate wants of those who were thus engaged in

winning souls to Jesus Christ from among the out-

casts of men. In this most praiseworthy work they
were eminently blessed,

Bvt whatever may have been the cause, or how
reasonable soever may have been the excuse, for suf-

fering ourselves to be for so long a time destitute of
a medium of instruction and information, and of mu-

14* 2
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ande the facts in the case,

such are their consequences upon this portion of the

Church's history. That a brighter day has dawned

upon us in this respect is matter of congratulation

among all the friends of the Church, of religion, sci-

ence, and morals.

In 1810 Mr. Lee's History of the Methodists

made its appearance ; but it by no means satisfied the

friends of the cause, and the General Conference of

1808, to which the manuscript was submitted, had

reported adverse to its merits. To secure, therefore,

a more perfect history of the Church was the anxious

desire of Bishop x\sbury and many others. To effect

this object the subject had been submitted to the an-

nual conferences, and they had appointed some mem-

bers of their own body to collect facts and historical

incidents for a future history, and to bring or forward

them to this General Conference. Some few were

presented, and they were referred to a committee to

examine and report thereon. On examination it was

found that though some of the facts collected were

valuable, yet, on the whole, they were considered

meagre and unsatisfactory. This appears evident

from the following remark of the committee :

—

" We are of opinion that the letters submitted to

us for examination contain some valuable information,

and good materials for a history of Methodism, as far

as they go ; but we think they are not sufficiently

full on dilfemnt points."

After this the committee go on to state their views

of the sort of materials which they considered essen-

tial to form a complete hislory, such as accounts oi

the state of the country and the time when Methodism
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was introduced; its difficulties and success; biographi-

cal sketches of eminent preachers and others, &c., &c.

;

and then they recommend that each annual conference
should appoint a commiuee of three to collect the
needful information, directing that the presiding elders

and preachers be instructed to aid in this work ; and
then the New-York conference was authorized to en-
gage a historian to digest and arrange the materials

thus furnished, and prepare them for the press. In
this report the conference fully concurred.

All this was very well. But like many other good
schemes which are never executed, merely because
left to many hands, without any individual who should
be responsible for its Execution, this proved an abor-

tion. Nothing effectual was ever done in the pre-

mises. Yet the adoption of this report by the General

Conference had its use. It no doubt served to direct

the attention of individuals to this subject, and to call

forth the talents of those brethren who have at differ-

ent limes since written those sketches of Methodism
to which the present history is much indebted.

The following clause was added to the section on

the legal settlement of church property :

—

** But each annual conference is authorized to make such

modification in the deeds as they may find the different

usages and customs of law require in the different states

or territories, so as to secure the premises firmly, by deed,

and permanently, to the Methodist Episcopal Church, ac-

cording to the true intent and meaning of the following

form of a deed of settlement, any thing in the said form to

the contrary notwithstanding."

The conference ordered that every " local elder,

ft
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deacon, and preacher shall have his name recorded

on the journal of the quarterly meeting conference of

which he is a member."

Hitherto the stewards of the circuits had been ap

pointed by the preacher in charge ; but this confer

ence - id that the nomination of the preacher

should ^ submitted to the quarterly-meeting confer-

ence, for its concurrence or rejection, and likewise

made the stewards amenable to said conference for

their official conduct.

A memorial having been presented from the quar-

terly meeting conference in the city of New-York,

praying the General Conference to adopt some means

to raise a fund for the relief ofHhe members of confer-

ence, it was resolved, after considerable discussion,

•* That each annual conference shall be authorized to

raise, if they think proper, a fund, as in their wisdom they

shall see fit, to be considered a fund for the relief of the

wives, widows, and children of traveling preachers, and

also for the relief of supernumerary and superannuated

preachers, and affording supplies for missionary purposes."

This is the first action which I have found on the

records of the conference especially regarding missions

;

and the reason is, not because the conference was at

any time indifferent to the situation of those portions

of the country which were destitute of the gospel, but

because the whole system of Methodism had been very

justly considered missionary in its character from the

beginning ; but now so many inconveniences, not to

say suffering embarrassments, had been realized from

the poverty of the preachers, and also of the oeonle
' •- ' - II

in the new settlements, that the attention of some had
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become awakened to the importance of affording pe-
cuniary rehef, more efTectually than it could be in the
ordmary way, to tiiose who were thus destitute, and
to those who were wiHing and desirous to supply
them with the ordinances of religion. And though
this was but an incipient step, it led finally to more im-
portant results, which will be noticed at the proper time.

In respect to the fund which the annual conferences
were authorized to raise for the relief of worn-out
preachers, widows, and children, several of the con-
ferences have availed themselves of it at different
times, under such regulations as they deemed expedi-
ent, some under the control of conference, and others
by forming a society exclusively of such members as
chose to become subscribers to the institution. But
with all these helps, nothing like an adequate supply
has ever been furnished those most needy and deserv-
ing members of the Methodist community. Most assur-
edly the widows and orphans, and those preachers who
have worn themselves out in the service of the Church,
ought not to be « neglected in the daily ministrations."

The conference closed its labors on the 2 2d day
of May, 1812, and sent out the following address as
expressive of their feelings and views at this import-
ant period of our history :

—

" The Address of the General Conference to the members of
the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States of
America.

"Dearly Beloved Brethren .-—When we retrospect
the divine goodness toward us as a people, our hearts aro
animated with sentiments of praise and thanksgiving. We
have been favored with repeated manifestations °of the
power and grace of God. The Redeemer has planted his

2
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standard in the midst of us, and given astonishing success

to our labors, and annually made accessions of thousands

to our number. From the cold provinces of Canada to the

sultry regions of Georgia—from the shores of the Atlantic

to the waters of the Mississippi—in populous cities, im-

proved countries, and dreary deserts, God has extended the

triumphs of his grace. Infidelity trembles in the presence

of the cross, superstition yields to the mild influence of

the gospel, and ignorance vanishes before the auspicious

beams of truth. In the revolution of a few years our num-

ber has almost amounted to two hundred thousand, exclu-

sive of expulsions, withdrawings, and the many happy

souls who have departed in the faith and gone to their re-

ward in heaven. We have mutually participated in our

prosperity.

" The blessings you have received from God should

humble you to the dust. A recollection of his mercies

should inspire you with gratitude and love. All the divine

benedictions conferred upon you have been unmerited and

free. Undeserved blessings have been strewed in your

paths, and distinguished compassion manifested in all your

ways. Whilst myriads of your fellow-creatures grope in

pagan darkness and Mohammedan delusion, you enjoy the

light and truth of the gospel of Christ. In the midst of

civil and ecclesiastical convulsions, you have enjoyed re^

pose and tranquillity. You are therefore under peculiar

obligations to grace. ' By grace are ye saved through

faith ; and that not of yourselves ; it is the gift of God.'

To him, therefore, ascribe the glory of your past and pre-

sent prosperity.

" Frequently in our solemn assemblies we have wit-

nessed the effusions of grace, and joyfully experienced

the overwhelming showers of redeeming love. We are

bound to you by ties, which death itself cannot dissolve.

With you again we renew our covenant, to live and dia

2
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your servants in Jesus Christ. You will, therefore, wo
hope, receive from us the word of exhortation.

" The pursuit of internal religion in all its branches, we
most ardently insist on. The religion of the Bible does
not consist in rites and ceremonies ; in subscribing creeds
and becoming violent partisans ; in the reveries of a heat-
ed imagination, nor the paroxysms of agitated passions

;

but in the mind which was in Jesus Christ ; in a victory

over sin, and a conformity to the will of God ; in love,

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness and temperance ;' in all the amiable virtues which
centre in the moral character of God. Without this hoh-
ness, we shall never enter into the kingdom of glory. ' Be
ye holy, for I am holy,' said the almighty God. And no
unclean thing shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, said

Jesus Christ. Therefore pursue this holiness with all the

ardor of faith and hope. Never give sleep to your eves
nor slumber to your eye-lids, until you awake with the

lovely likeness of Christ.

" Whilst we insist on internal, we do not forget external

religion. You are commanded to * let your light shine be-

fore men, that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father who is in heaven ;' to walk worthy of the

vocation wherewith you are called, and to be careful to

maintain good works. The duties which God has enjoin-

ed on us should be discharged with inviolate fidelity. The
eyes of God are upon us ; the enemies of religion behoid

us, and our conscience will accuse or excuse us. O let

us be holy in all our outgoings and incomings.

" ' Search the Scriptures,' said Jesus Christ, 'for in them
ye think ye have eternal life ; and they are they which tes-

tify of me.' God has not left us to learn his nature and
wili merely from his works and providence ; he has re-

vealed himself in the pages of inspiration, with all the per-

spicuity necessary to make us wise unto salvation. Thi^,

2
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holy revelation should be studied with industry, attention,

and candor. We beseech you, read it in your families

and in your closets, A proper knowledge of it will ren-

der you happy in all the calamities of life, support you in

the pangs of death, and prepare you for an endless enjoy-

ment of heaven.

" A strict attention to the Christian ordinances we deem

indispensably necessary. Christ himself instituted the

holy ordinances of baptism and the sacrament of his sup-

per. We trust his professed followers will never neglect

them. They should be precious in our memory, and dear

to our heart. ' Go ye,' said Jesus Christ, ' and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' And in reference to his

supper he said, ' This do in remembrance of me.'

" The sabbath of the Lord deserves your serious con-

sideratioT\ and attention. It should be icholly consecrated

to his service. All labor, vain conversation, worldly-mind-

edness, and visiting, should be carefully ai^oided. Prayer,

praise, searching the Scriptures, meditation, and waiting

on God, should be our only employment. * Remember the

sabbath day to keep it holy,' is the language cf God.

" It is with regret that we have seen the use of ardent

spirits, dram-drinking, c^c, so corr.mon among the Method-

ists. We have endeavored to suppress the practice by our

example, but it is necessary that we add precept to ex-

ample ; and we really think it not consistent with the

character of a Christian, to be immersed in the practice

of distilling or retailing an article so destructive to the

morals of society, and we do most earnestly recommend

the annual conferences and our people to join with us in

making a firm and constant stand against an evil which

has ruined thousands, both in time and eternity.

" ' Be not conformed to this woiid,' said the Apostle St.

Paul ; * but be ye transformed by the renewing of your

Mil
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mind.' We should unanimously arise, and oppose the
fashions and maxims of this ungodly world

; particularly in
the article of dress. We are creatures of a moment, has-
tening to the grave, and soon shall stand before God in
judgment

; therefore let us not copy the fashions of the
gay and though.less, especially by putting on gold, and
costly apparel

; but dress with simplicity, gravity, and
neatness.

" The important duty of fasting has almost become ob-
solete. This we are afraid will be productive of melan-
cisoly effects. We yet have abundant cause for deep hu-
miliation before God and one another. Our country is

threatened, calamities stare us in the face, iniquity
abounds, and the love of many waxes cold. O let us
again re^jort to fasting .nd humiliation,

" The propriety of religiously educating your children,
we wish seriously to impress upon your minds. To in-
struct them in the arts and sciences may be useful, but to
teach the knowledge of God and their own hearts is ab-
solutely necessary. It is only religion which can render
them useuil in society, happy in life, and triumphant in
death. The effects of indifference to the education of
children, must be seen and lamented by every friend to
religion. Children who grow up in iniquity become ob-
durate in sin, and prepared for almost every species of
vileness. They transgress the laws of God, violate the
principles of humanity, and frequently terminate their un-
happy career covered with iniquity and disgrace. In-
struct your children, therefore, in the principle and excel-
lence of religion. Whilst younj^, take them by th«'- hand
and lead them into the salutary paths of wisdom and virtue.

And rest assured, your labor shall not be in vain. P'or,

said Solomon, ' train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not denart from it,'

" Now, unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly

2
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above all that we can ask or think, according to the power

that workelh in us, unto Him be glory in the Church by Je-

sus Christ throughout all ages, world without end. Amen."

The Presiding Elder Question—Council for station'

ing the Preachers.

As this question was largely discussed at the above

conference, as well as before and since, and has, at

times, occasioned considerable uneasiness in some

minds, this seems as suitable a place as any to redeem

my pledge to present tlie question fully and fairly be-

fore the reader.

Tiiat it may be riglitly understood, it is necessary

to advert to tlie circumstances under which the prac-

tice of fixing the stations of the preachers originated.

When Mr. Wesley commenced his evangelical labors,

and helpers were raised up to him from among his

sons in the gospel, he was naturally led to appoint

them to their particular fields of labor, and to change

them as often as he judged it expedient ; and thus,

from usage introduced in this way, it became an esta-

blished law, so long as Mr. Wesley lived, to appoint

each preacher to his circuit, to change him as often as

he might think the state of the work required ; and I

believe he never allowed any preacher to remain

longer than two, or at most three years in one place.

But after Mr. Wesley's death, this power devolved

upon the conference, who appoint a stationing commit-

tee every year, whose duty it is to fix the stations

of the preachers, subject to an appeal to the con-

ference, if any one thinks himself aggrieved.

As this power was lodged in the hands of Mr.

Wesley, and as his assistant in America acted as his

2
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representative, doing that which he would have done
if present ; tliis assistant was in the habit of stationing

the preachers, of removing or changing them as often

and to whatever place it was judged tiie slate of the

work and the talents of the preachers might render it

expedient. According to this usage, which had grown
up with the growth of the societies in America, at the

General Conference in 1784, when the societies

were organized into a church, it was made the duty
of the bisho]) " to fix the appointments of the preach-
ers for the several circuits ; and in the intervals of

the conference to ciiange, receive, or suspend preach-
ers, as necessity may require.""^

In the account given of the secession of O'Kelly
and its causes, we have seen that he moved for an
appeal to the conference from the appointment of the

bishop, with the privilege, if any preacher thought
himself injured by his appointment, to state his ob-

j(^ctions, and if they were considered by the confer-

ence valid, the bishop should appoint him to another

circuit. This motion was, as heretofore related, af-

ter a full discussion of its merits, decided in the neg-
ative by a very large majority.f

This decision put the question so completely at

rest, that we find nothing more in relation to it until

the General Conference of 1800, when Dr. Coke,
after it had been determined to elect an additional

bishop, presented the following resolution for the con-

sideration of the conference :•

—

" That the new bishop, whenever he presides in an an-

nual conference, in the absence of Bishop Asbury, shall

• See Vol. i, p. 176. ffbid. p. 344.

?i
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bring the stations of the preachers into the conference,

and read" (them,) " that he may hear what the conference

has to say upon each station."

This motion was withdrawn by the mover; and

another, that the " new bishop, in stationing the preach-

ers, be aided by a committee of not less than three,

nor more than four preachers, to be chosen by the

conference," was, after an exchange of opinions in

reference to it, rejected by the conference ; as well as

several other attempts which were made by different

members to restrict the power of the new bishop.

From these movements it would appear that even

those who were- in favor of abridging the prerogative

of the episcopacy in the work of stationing the

preachers, were so fully convinced of the wisdom and

strict integrity of Bishop Asbury, that they had no

desire to curtail his conceded rights in this respect

—

a conviction highly creditable to him as the superin-

tendent of the Church—and the majority determined

that the new bishop should go into office clothed with

the same powers which had been ceded to the senior

bishop.

I find nothing more on the records of the General

Conference in reference to this question until 1808,

when a motion was made to make the office of pre-

siding elder elective by the votes of the annual con-

ferences. This motion was largely, and by many of

the speakers very ably and eloquently discussed, but

was finally decided in the negative by a majority of

twenty-one, fifty-two voting in favor and seventy-

three against it.

As this motion was, at the special request of the

mover, disposed of before the resolutions providing

J'r
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for a delegated general conference were passed, it

has been strongly urged by sonne that it should be
considered unconstitutional either to elect the pre-
siding elders or to associate a committee with the
bishops in stationing the preachers ; while others con-
tend that as there is nothing in the restrictive regula-
tions bearing specifically on these points, it is still

left optional with the conference to modify or change
the manner of appointing those officers as may be
judged expedient, and also to elect a committee to

assist the bishop in stationing the preachers.

Whether this be so or not, the subject was agitated

from one General Conference to another, until the

year 1823, since which time it has been allowed to

sleep in peace. At the conference of 1812 the same
question was introduced by a motion from a member
of the New-York conference, and fully discussed, but

was lost by a majority of three, forty-two voting in

favor and forty-five against it. It may be proper to

observe here that the delegates in the Philadelphia,

New-York, and Genesee conferences were all in favor

of this measure, the majority in each being for it,

and accordingly sent delegates who coincided with

them in opinion
; but tiiey were seconded by a few

only from the southern and western deleuates.

The same fate attended a similar motion in 1816,
although one of the bishops elected at that conference

was known to be favorable to the proposed change in

the mode of selecting the presiding elders. The re-

solution of this conference was, as finally acted on, in

the following words :

—

" The bishop, at an early period ot tho annual confer-

once, shall nominate an elder for each district, and the

2
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conference shall, without debate, either confirm or reject

such nomination. If the person or persons so nominated

be not elected by the conference, the bishop shall nomi-

nate two others for each vacant district, one of whom

shall bo chosen. And the presiding elder so elected and

appointed shall remain in office four years, unless dis-

missed by the mutual consent of the bishop and confer-

ence ; but no presiding elder shall be removed from office

during the term of four years, unless the reasons for such

removal be stated to him in presence of the conference,

which shall decide without debate on his case."

It was then provided, in another paragraph that

the presiding elders thus selected, should form a coun-

cil to assist the bishop in stationing the preachers.

Perhaps a greater amount of talent was never

brought to bear on any question ever brought before

the General Conference, than was elicited from both

sides of the house in the discussion of this resolu-

tion. Some of the speeches were deep, pungent, and

higlily argumentative, the speakers throwing their

whole souls into the subject, and winding themselves

up to the highest pitch of impassioned eloquence,

often concluding with a tremendous appeal to the

understandings and consciences of their antagonists,

both sides invoking the future prosperity of tlie Church

as an auxiliary to their arguments. Tiie vote ulti-

mately declared the voice of the conference to be

against the measure, tliirty-eiglit voting in favor and

si.xty-tliree against it.

Tlie same question was brought forward in the

General Conference of 1820, and after debate had

b.p.ff'on was niinin decided in the iiCffativCi As

however, considerable uneasiness was manifested,

8
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particularly by the advocates of the measure, it was
moved by Nathan Bangs, and seconded by William
Capers, the former friendly and the latter adverse to

the measure,

" That three of the members who desire an election of
the presiding elders, and an equal number of those who
are opposed to any change of our present plan, be a com-
mittee to confer with the bishops upon that subject, and
that they report to us whether any, and if any, what alter-

ations might be made to conciliate the wishes of the
brethren upon this subject, and that they report to-

morrow."

This resolution having passed the conference, the
following were appointed members of the commit-
tee :—Ezekiel Cooper, Stephen G. Roszel, Nathan
Bangs, Joshua Wells, John Emory, William Capers.

After a conference with the bishops, agreeably to

ibeir instructions, the committee unanimously concur-
red in the following report :

—

" The committee appointed to confer with the bishops
on a plan to conciliate the wishes of the brethren on the
subject of choosing presiding elders, recommend to the
conference the adoption of the following resolutions, to be
inserted in their proper place in the Discipline, namely;

"1. That whenever in any annual conference there
shall be a vacancy or vacancies in the office of presiding
elder, in consequence of his period of service of four years
having expired, or the bishop wishing to remove any pre-
siding elder, or by death, resignation or otherwise, the
bishop or president of the conference having ascertained
the number wanted from any of these causes, shall nomi-
nate three times the number, out of which the conference
„...-,

5 , j.^..,
.. tjj uaiixji, niiituuiucijuic, ine numoer wanrea ,—

provided, when there is more than one wanted, not mor«
o
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than three at a time shall be nominated, nor more than

one at a time elected ;—Provided also, that in case of any

vacancy or vacancies in the office of presiding elder in the

interval of any annual conference, the bishop shall have

authority to fill the said vacancy or vacancies, until the

ensuing annual conference.

•' 2. That the presiding elders be and hereby are made

the advisory council of the bishop or president of the con-

ference in stationing the preachers."

This report was signed by all the members of the

committee above named, and submitted to the con-

ference in the afternoon session of May 20tb, and,

after some little conversation in respect to its merits^

was passed by a majority of tliirty-six votes, sixty-one

m favor and twenty-five against it. As this was pre-

sented and adopted in the spirit of compromise, it

was hoped by many on both sides of the house,

that this long agitated question would be allowed to

rest in quiet.

In this expectation they were, however, disappoint-

ed ; for the Rev. Joshua Soule, who had been elected

on the 13th to the episcopal office, after a prayerful

and mature consideration of the subject, signified to

the conference tiial if consecrated a bishop, inasmuch

as these resolutions were adopted after his election,

and were, in his judgment, unconstitutional, he could

not consistently with his views of duty, be contro led

by them : and Bishop M'Kendree, whose health

would not permit him to participate much in the

doings of the conference, on the 23d, three days

after their passage, came into ihe conference, and,

after nssicfninff sundry reasons, entered his obiections

against them as unconp».iiutional, and, as he apprehend-
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ed, subversive of the grand system of an efficient and
general superintendency and itinerancy.

The judgment of these two men, both justly re-

spected,—the one on account of his office, long and
laborious services, his age and experience, the other

for having the confidence of a majority of his brethren
forone of the superintendents of the Church,—had great

influence upon the minds of many, and led lo a serious

suspense in respect to the expediency of the measure.
These movements, indeed, created quite a sensation

in the minds of those who were the most deeply in-

terested in tlie stability and prosperity of our institu-

tions on both sides of the question, and the more so,

as the bishop elect had tendered his resignation, which
was finally accepted by the conference. Hence, after

an ineffectual attempt to get tlie above resolutions re-

considered, a motion was at length made and carried,

that they be suspended for four years, and that in

the mean time the government should be adminis-
tered as heretofore.

In 1824, their suspension was continued, and at

the General Conference in Pittsburgh, in 1828, they
were called up, and with but a feeble opposition were
rescinded, and tiie subject has not been since agitated.

I have thus endeavored to furnish the reader with
a true and iuipartial narration of the facts in relation

lo a question which has caused more agitation in our
Church, and sometimes seemed to threaten more dis-

astrous consequences, than any other which, up to

tl:at time, had been canvassed on the floor of the Gene-
ral Conference. It only remains now, that the pro-

minence and importance ffivcn to it may be duly ap-

preciated, to state the outlines of the arguments which
Vol it.— U^
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were used for and against the proposed alteration, by

those who entered most deeply into the discussion

Those in favor of the change, alleged,

1. That it is more in conformity to the genius of

the American people to have a voice in the election

of those who are to rule over them ; and as the pre-

siding elders were, by the usages of the Church, en-

trusted with a controlling influence over the preach-

ers, they ought to have a choice in their selection.

2. It was contended that so long as they were ap-

pointed by the bishop, it necessarily augmented the

power of the episcopacy, as, by virtue of this appoint-

ment, the presiding elders were amenable to the bishop

alone for their official conduct, and not to their

brethren in the conference.

3. Hence, the preacher, let him be oppressed

over so much in his appointment, has no medium of

redress within his reach, as his case is represented to

the appointing power through an ecclesiastical officer

over whom he has no control, and who is completely

in the bishop's confidence and at his disposal.

4. These things, it was contended, were incom-

patible with the natural and civil rigiits of freemen,

and especially with that equality among brethren of

the same ministerial order, as are the presiding

elders and all the other elders in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church.

5. As to a council to advise with the bishops in

stationing the preachers, it was pleaded that however

wise and good the bishop m ght be, it was impossible

for him to have that knowledge of the local state

of the people and peculiar circumstances of the

preachers, which is essential to enable him to make

2
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the most judicious appointments ; and hence he as-
sumed a responsibility for which he could not ration-
ally account.

6. And then to give one man the complete con-
trol over five hundred others, many of whom may be
equal to him in age and experience, and perhaps also
in wisdom, learning, and goodness, and as lil^ely to
be as disinterested in their views and feelings, was an
anomaly in legislation and an absurdity in practice
for which no arguments could be adduced, derived
from eitlier Scripture or the fitness of things.

7. That however safely this prerogative might be
exercised by Bishop Asbi-ry, especially in the infancy
of the Church, when the number of preachers was
few, it had now become impossible, on the increase
of preachers and people, for a bishop to exercise
such a tremendous power intelligibly and safely to
all concerned. Bishop Asbury, it was argued, was
the father of the connection, and felt for the entire
family in a way that no one else could, and therefore
no one else ought to be entrusted with the same
power which he had exercised.

8. The example of our British brethren was cited,

who, after the death of Mr. Wesley, had given the
power of stationing the preachers to a committee, and
then they Vv'ere allowed an appeal to the conference.
To these arguments, it was answered,

1. That the Church of Christ was founded, in

some respects, upon very diifcrent principles from
those on which civil governments rested, and there-
fore, though analogous in some particulars, yet in

others the contrast was so obvious as to neutralize
a'i analogical arguments. That though the people

3
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1i

1

elected their legislators, president, and governors, yet

most of the executive officers were appointed by the

president; and as presiding elders were executive offi-

cers, their appointment by the bishop might be justi-

fied even from analogy.

2. Though it was admitted that they strengthened

the hands of the episcopacy, yet being appointed by

him saved the Church from an evil more to be dread-

ed than mere episcopal power, and that was an elec-

tioneering spirit, which must keep the conferences in

perpetual agitations—engendering a strife incompati-

ble with the spirit of harmony and brotherly love.

3. Hence, though a preacher might, either from

inadvertence or design, be injured in his appointment,

yet to make the presiding elder dependant on the

choice of an annual conference might make him fear

to do his duty, in respect to enforcing discipline, and

in exacting vigilance from those under him in the dis-

charge of duty; moreover his redress was always with

the bishop and the annual conference, to whom con-

jointly the presiding elder is responsible for his offi-

cial conduct.

4. As to natural and civil rights, it was retorted,

that though a Methodist preacher retained them as

a citizen, yet the moment he entered the itinerancy,

he became subject to ecclesiastical restraints which,

though not incompatible with his rights as a freeman,

were nevertheless essential to the preservation and

efficient operation of the itinerancy.

5. fn respect to the necessity, arising from tlie

limited information and want of local knowledge of a

bis?hop. of nssociiiting others with him in stationing

the prcacliers, thif was remedied in practice by his

'.A
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receiving all the information lie could from presiding

ciders and others, and tlicn acting according to the

dictates of an unbiased judgment, which was less

likely to be influenced by local prejudices than those

who, from their more limited sijhere of information,

were liable to be biased by partial interests and
local feelings.

6. As to an unlimited control over five hundred
men, more or less, while it was admitted that many
of them might be equal to the bishop in general wis-

dom and experience, yet thry could not, from their po-

sition, have that comprehensive knowledge of the whole
work, and that experience arising from extensive travel

and information which belonged to an ilincralintr

episcopacy ; and, moreover, this control had a check
in annual conferences, who might ultimately determine

whether a preacher was justified or not in refusing to

go to his appointment, and also by the General Con-
ference, under the inspection of which the bishop's

conduct passed every fourth year.

7. Though it be admitted tliat Bishop Asbury sus-

tained a fatherly relation to the Church which none

of liis successors could, and had a more intimate

knowledge of preachers and people, both from his

having grown up with them, and the comparative

smallness of their number, yet it was contended, that

the having an increased number of bishops, together

with those restraints constantly thrown around them
by the watchful vigilance of their brethren in the an-

nual and general conferences, would prevent a wanton

exercise of power, and render it still safe in their

hands.

8. As to our British brethren, they liad no other

visible head than their conference. But we have,

2
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and therefore can act more efficiently through this

medium, than we could do by a stationing committee.

It was still further contended, and with great force

of argument, that if this power were taken from the

bishops, it would be extremely difficult to keep up an

interchange of preachers from one annual conference

to another, a difficulty not felt in England, where

they were all united in one conference, in which all

their business was transacted.

In the course of this disc ission two opposite views

were taken of the doctrine of responsibihty. Some
of those who contended for reserving this power in

the hands of the bishop, insisted that the episcopacy

was responsible for the entire executive administra-

tion, in ell its ramifications, and therefore, in order

that it might exercise it safel}'-, it must have the con-

trol of the appointments, not indeed to office, but to

the several stations, so that if those acting under its

appointment did not discharge their trusts with fidelity,

they might be removed or changed at pleasure ; and

as a strong and commanding motive for a wise and

faithful execution of this high trust, the episcopacy

was held responsible to the General Conference,

V'hich had entrusted to the bishops the preservation

of our itinerancy in all its parts ; and this they could

not do if the power of appointment were taken from

them.

To this it waj replied, that though this seemed
very plausible in theory, it was not possible to exem-

plify it in practice—that it was loading the episco

pacy with a weight of responsibility too heavy for

any mortal and fallible man to bear, and therefore
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pressure. To prevent this it would be most judi-

cious to divide the responsibility among the several

annual conferences, and hold the presiding elders

especially strictly responsible to them for their

official as well as their moral a. i Christian con-

duct—as it was admitted on all hands that the

preachers were held accountable to their respective

conferences for their ministerial and Christian conduct,

it was in vain to contend that the episcopacy should

be made liable to censure ior their malversation.

The former traced responsibility from the General

Conference, who made the regulations and judged of

episcopal acts, to the episcopacy, and thence down
through the several grades of Church officers : the

latter traced it up through the societies, to quarterly

and annual conferences, to the General Conference
;

while others contended, with more truth than either, it is

believed, that each body and officer was accounta-

ble for its and his own conduct, and the latter to the

tribunal from which he received his authority, and

held the right to call him to an account for his acts

and deeds.

These several topics, with others of a collateral

character, were enlarged upon and amplified at the

several stages of this discussion, according to the pe-

culiar views and feelings of the several speakers who
distinguished themselves on each side of the ques-

tion, until the subject seemed to be exhausted ; when

finally, other matters of weightier importance and

more seriously affecting the vital principles of Me-

thodism, called off the attention of all from this ques-

tion, and led them to a union of effort to preserve our

institutions from uetenorutiorj ; anu tnis union served
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to convince both that if ihey Imd at any time indulged

suspicions of each olliei's atlachment to the essential

principles of our economy, they had labored under
erroneous impressions.

That such suspicions were indulged to some extent,

there is reason to believe ; and it was this which
sometimes gave an irritating poignancy to some of

the remarks and arguments, and led to momentary
interruptions of brotherly affection. But I think I

may now venture to say without the fear of contra-

diction, that among those who advocated this modifi-

cation in a feature of our government, there have been
found those who have manifested an miabated attach-

ment to the episcopacy, to the itinerancy, and the en-

lire economy of our Church, and have done as much
effectually to support it as any of their brethren ; and
I am equally well convinced that those who withstood

all such alterations were actuated by the same hal-

lowed motives, and that it was an honest fear that if

admitted, they would impair the integrity and weaken
the force and energy of the general system, and thus

impede its progress in its career of usefulness ; but
now, having for the present buried all differences of

opinion, both may rejoice together in working unitedly

in carrying forward the grand cause in which we are

mutually engaged, and in striving to hand down the

Methodism, which we all love, unimpaired to the gene-
rations that may come after us.

It will be perceived by the attentive reader, that it

was admitted on all hands that a power to station the

ministry must exist somewhere, or the itinerancy would
stop. For the moment it is admitted that a minister
may choose his own station, or that the people may

2
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control it, the itinerancy falls to pieces. The only
controversy therefore was, where can the stationing

power be the most usefully, safely, and energetically

lodged, and the majority have hitherto decided with
the bishops—and there let it rest, unless future events
shall reveal such an abuse of the power as will ren-

der it necessary either to dissolve the itinerancy or

to commit its destinies to other hands—neither of
which, it is hoped, will ever be realized.

I know it has been contended by some that the

people are hereby deprived of all their rights in the

choice of their minister. This, however, is, I think,

a great mistake. They choose and recommend them
all, in the first instance, in their primary assemblies

;

for no man can receive a license, either to exhort or

preach, unless he be first recommended by the class

or leaders' meeting to which he belongs. He then
passes up through the quarterly-meeting conference,

composed of his peers, and thence to the annual con-

ference, in the meantime exercising his gifts among
the brethren who are the ultimate judges of his quali-

fications and usefulness.

In the next place the people have access to tlie

stationing power, and .are respectfully heard ; for

Bishop Asbury used to say, we must never deny our
people the right of being heard by petition or remon-
strance

; as this is all the choice they either have or

demand in respect to whom they will have to rule

over and to preach to them ; and therefore were this

denied them, they might well complain of a spiritual

despotism. Except the Congregalionalists—and I do
not know that we ought to except f even these—the

t That the reader may percoive the reason why it is doubt-

1
O^ 2
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Methodists have as much of a voice in the choice of

their ministers, as any other denomination ; for the

Presbyterians can neither settle nor dismiss a minis-

ter without the consent of the presbytery, nor the

ed whether or no any exception should be made, let him recol-

lect that the Congregationalists claim to exercise the right of

choosing their own ministers, and of dismissing them at plea-

sure. Now let us suppose in a certain district of country

there are one hundred congregations and as many ministers to

supply them ; that among these one hundred ministers there

are say twenty of eminent talents, thirty of middling, and the

other fifty ranking among those of the more ordinary class. It

may be supposed that each of the one hundred congregations

will choose one of the twenty, but eighty of them must be dis-

appointed ; and then, allowing them to make choice of the

other thirty, fifty of these must yet be disappointed, and must,

therefore, either do without any, or take the man they do not

want ; for these congregations can no more be certain of the

man of their choice, than tliey would if the ultimate decision

were left with a third person.

Even in this respect, therefore, they are no mote likely to

be gratified in their choice than a Methodist congregation. In

another respect the Methodists have greatly the advantage, both

ministers and peop!e. If the Methodist people get a minister

who does not suit them, they jnaij, by remonstrance to the ap

pointing power, rid themselves of him at the end of one year,

or at the end of two years he 7nust he removed to ant)ther

place. Not so with the Congregationalists, nor any of the

other denominations we have mentioned. Some settle for life,

and some for a term of years. In such cases they must, how-

ever disagreeable he may be, either keep him to the end of

the term, or hire him to depart. Or if he be engaged from

year to year, what fluctuations in uncertainty may agitate both

minister and people ; and if the former be dismissed, the latter

are not sure of a better, while the minister himself is thrown

out upon the world pennyless, until he can ingratiate himself

into the favor of some other people less particular than those

he left, in respect to ministerial qualifications.

Now these evils are, in a great measure at least, remedied

2
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Protestant Episcopahans, or other Episcopal Church-

es, without the consent of their bishop. There must,

in the nature of things, be an umpire somewliere, to

decide this question ; and the Methodist Episcopal

Church has seen fit, for the reasons already assigned,

to commit it to the episcopacy ; and if it require a

greater sacrifice on the part of the ministry to bow to.

its exercise than some others are willing to make, it

must be admitted, I think, on all hands, that it is a

mode of procedure which has so far worked energeti-

cally and most beneficially for the best interests of

the people gent. ally ; for all classes have more or

less either seen or felt its benign effects in bringing

sinners from darkness to light, and preserving the

Church in peace and purity.

CHAPTER II.

From the close of the General Conference of 1812 to the death of

Bishop Asbury, in 1816.

Soon after the adjournment of the conference,

namely, on the 18th of June, the United States de-

clared war against Great Britain. Though this event

had been expected for some time, yet it created a

great sensation throughout the country, and particu-

larly among those who regarded religion as breathing

nought but peace and good will to man. The note

of preparation, however, was soon sounded through all

by the system adopted by the Methodist plan of stationing the

preachers. It has another immense advantage over the other

—

it diffuses ministerial gifts, by a yearly or biennial interchange,

over the whole surface of the '.Church ; and thus, " if one suf-

fer all suffer with it,'' and all are equally partakers of the gifts

and graces of the entire ministry

•»
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our borders ; and as it was expected that the war would

rage principally along our western and north-western

frontiers, where the inhabitants of the United States and

of the Canadas approximated each other, it wcs fore

seen that the Methodists in these two countries must

necessarily come into unhappy collisions with each

other, and perhaps be obliged, however reluctantly, to

spill each other's blood."^

Only one preacher, therefore, Thomas Burch, who
volunteered for Canada from the United States, arrived

there ; the other, Nathan Bangs, who was appointed

presiding elder in the lower province, but was to have

charge also of Montreal, by the consent of the bishops,

relinquished his journey, after removing from New-

York as far as Lansingburgh, and remained in the

United States.

In consequence of this state of things the bretliren

in Upper Canada were prevented from attending the

Genesee conference, to which they were now attach-

ed ; and as all friendly intercourse between the two

countries was suspended, they were necessarily left to

take care of themselves in the best way they could.

This laid the foundation of thai uneasiness in the

Canadas which eventuated in the separation of the

work in those provinces from the Methodist Kpisco-

pal Church, and led to their connection finally with

the Wesleyan Methodist Conference.!

The great success which accompanied the labors

of the Methodist itinerants in the western states and

• Sec note A at the end of the volume.

f This event, with the causes which led to it, helonpfs to

another period of our history, and will be noticed iu its proper

pltC0.
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territories, and the growing importance in a national
point of view, of those parts of the federal union,
began to attract the attention and to call forth the en-
ergies of other denominations. Hitherto these had,
on many occasions, affected to treat the Methodists
with silent contempt, as unworthy of notice. But
their growing prosperity in almost every direction,
seemed at length to awaken others to activity in
striving to imitate them in their zealous efforts to ex-
tend the gospel by means of missionary labors in the
new countries and elsewhere.

In 1810 the American Board of Commissioners
commenced its operations, and not long after, with a
view to furnish them with suitable agents, who might
be willing to endure the fatigues and privations inci-

dent to a missionary life in the new countries, " The
Charitable Society for the Education of Pious Young
Men for tlie Ministry of the Gospel" was instituted.

And in order to ascertain the true state of things in

the western country, a commission was sent about
this time on an exploring expedition through the new
states and territories, and Schermerhoni and Mills
were intrusted with its execution. The report of
their tiavcls was published; and as they animadvert-
ed quite freely upon the economy of the Methodist
Church, upon the conduct of its ministers, and general
plan of operations, it roused the indignation of many,
and more especially of those who had spent their life

and sacrificed their all of mere earthly enjoyments to

plant the standard of the cross in those new countries.

One thing seemed to astonish these gentlemen very
.r-jv.ii atsxi - T3 wscij wani vi iiHormaiion m regara
to ilie economy of our Church, and that was in al-
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most every settlement they visited they found not only

Methodists and Methodist preachers, but also Method-

ist books, and the query was, whence they came

—

when, lo and behold ! they were informed that these

were sold, and the proceeds forwarded to New-York

to furnish means to print and circulate more !
And

thus the imagination of those gentlemen and their hon-

est readers was filled with the alarming apprehension

that the country was in danger of being flooded with

Methodist publications.

Another danger to be apprehended was the perni-

cious consequences resulting to the population of the

west from the prevalence of Methodist doctrine and

usages ; and, in order to give effect to the note of

alarm, and the danger to be apprehended from the

rapid increase of the societies, they told their readers

that persons were received into the Church with only

the " expression of desire," thus mutilating the lan-

guage of the " General Rules of the United Societies,"

for the purpose, as it would seem, of lowering the

character of Methodism in the public estimation ; for

the readers of this report would not know whether

the condition of membership was a " desire" for

riches, for honor, or a desire merely to become Method-

ists—whereas the " rules" specify the character of

the desire, and likewise state the evidence of its real

existence " a desire to flee the wrath to come, and

to be saved from their sins," affirming that evidence

of such a desire is manifested " by avoiding evil of

every kind, and doing good of every possible sort, ac-

cording to their power and opportunity."

u J *u UUf
1 nose VVUU iCUU inis paiupsiivtj %l^t•.^
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somewhat surprised that while the people there were
growing up into settlements, towns, and villages, des-
titute of the oi«dinances of religion, those who sustain-
ed the present commission manifested no concern at
all for their spiritual welfare

; but that now, since the
towns were built, the " wilderness turned into a fruitful

field," and Methodist circuits, societies, districts, and
even annual conferences established there, they should
all at once awake as from a profound sleep, and casting

a hasty glance over the land, should discover that the
people were going fast to destruction, and that Me-
thodism was poisoning the fountains of knowledge
and religion with its pestiferous breath !

These things are mentioned because they form, in

some respects, a new era in the history of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, particularly in the west, and led to a
new sort of warfare which we have been called upon
to sustain in order to rescue our institutions from re-

proach, and to preserve our plans of procedure from
being frustrated by new modes of attack. The sequel
of our history will develope all these things, and place
them in a true point of light.

Bishop Asbury, though he continued his annual
tour of the continent, and attended the conferences in

company with his colleague. Bishop M'Kendree, be-

gan to totter under the infirmities of age, and frequent

attacks of disease. He was in New-England when
the proclamation of the president of the United Slatea

announced to the people that war war^ declared against

Great Britain. He who had passed u.iscathcd through

a bloody contest of seven years' duration, suffering
rill rVI <:> t<rA 1 d K rkwWfalt k.'^M >>^ ^A».!-.'. 4^ .. _ .. __._?-rtiiv.iUL.= 2j.-j;u3t!:|y-3 in suivjiig lu piciscrvt; n pure

conscience while propagating a religion of peace and
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good-will, could not behold the approach of ano-

ther struggle of a similar character, without feelings

of anxiely^'and alarm. These he expressed in a very

emphatic manner to the writer of these pages, remark-

ing, in reference to our intercourse with our Canadian

brethren, " there is no mercy in war, and hence we

must expect much suffering on our frontier settle-

ments," and concluded by saying, that "doubtless our

sins as a nation had provoked the divine indignation

against us, and therefore we must expect to suffer."

He, however, kept on his way, exclaiming with

pious resignation, *' I live in God from moment to

moment." Beholding the demoralizing tendency of

strong drink, in a certain neighbourhood, he observes,

" They are decent in their behaviour, and would be

more so, were it not for vile whiskey. This is the

prime curse of the United States, and will be, I fear

much, the ruin of all that is excellent in morals and

government in them. Lord, interpose thine arm !"

How would his soul have expanded with gratitude and

deli<^ht to have beheld the temperance reformation

which began its salutary operations since his day !

And would he not have deprecated any effort to weak-

en its force, especially by those who claim to be his

sons in the gospel?

After traversing various parts of the country, often

trembling under the infirmities of a sickly body, cross-

ing the Alleghany mountains, and descending into the

valley of the Ohio, attt.iding several camp-meetings in

his route, he says, *'T shall have traveled six thousand

miles in eight months, met in nine conferences, and

have been nrescut m ten camp-meetings." But then

he adds soon atter, in reference to his labors and
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physical suOferings, for such was his debility that his

iriends sometimes had to lift him into his carriage,,

" O let us not complain, when we think of the suffer-

ing, wounded, and dying of the hostile armies ! If

we suffer, what shall comfort us? Let us see—Ohio

will give us six thousand for her increase of members
in one new district." This indeed was his reward

;

all he asked or sought of his labors and sufferings.

And it shows also, that notwithstanding hostile armies

were already measuring swords, the God of Israel was
still at work for the salve.tion of the people.

It appears, indeed, that in the midst of the agitations

occasioned by the war which began to rage on the

frontier, and in some places upon the sea-board, God
wrought in a powerful manner in various parts of the

country, particularly on the James River district,

where not less than six liundred were brought into the

Church, chiefly througli the agency of camp-meetings.

In the New-London district also there v/as a gracious

work of God, including some towns in Rhode Island,

in which upward of one liundred souls were brought

into gospel fellowship, some of whom connected them-

selves with other denominations.

Forty-eight were located this year, ten returned

supernumerary, eighteen superannuated, one was ex-

pelled, and six had died. These last were Samvel

Mills, Nathan Wesdon, Jesse Pinnell, Lansford

Whiting, Samuel Thomas, and Greenleaf N. Norn's.

Some of these had labored long and faithfully, and they

all died witnessing a good confession, and are, no doubt,

gathered to their fathers in a better world.

2
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Numbers in the Church.

1813.

Whiles.

156,852

148,835

Colored.

38,505

35,732

Total. Preachers.

195,357 ()78

184,567 668

8,017 2,773 10,790 10

1813. There were nine annual conferences this

year, the Mississippi Conference which was author-

ized to be formed, if the bishops saw it needful, not

having been established.

Tlic times were distressing along the hues between
the United States and the Canadas, as those places

were the principal scenes of the war which was now
raging with increasing violence between the two
countries. Tiiis not only broke off all friendly inter-

course with each other, but kept the inhabitants in a

continual state of alarm and irritation, quite unfriend-

ly to the progress of pure religion. But notwith-

standing this state of things, there were very exten-

sive revivals of religion in other places, so that the

increase of members was considerably more than it

had been for several vears previously, as may be seen

below. Probably many were led to pray more fer-

vently and to labor more faithfully in consequence of

the afflictions which were felt in the country, while

oth"-3 were induced to think more seriously on their

latter end.

Among those who located in the New-England
Conference this year, was Pliny Brett, whose admis

sion into the conference had been deferred for one

year at the time he was eligible to be received into

lull connection. Soon after his location he withdrew

from the Church, put himself at tlie head of a party

2
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under the denomination of " Reformed Methodists."
lie lured fromtlie CImrch severallocal prnachers.and a
considerable number of members, almost entirely break-
ing up some small societies, and thereby occasioned
much uneasiness where he commenced his operations,
which was in Cape Cod, in Massachusetts. From
thence his influence extended into Vermont, where
he was seconded in his endeavors to draw away dis-
ciples after him by a local preacher by the name of
Baily. They succeeded in raising a considerable
party, which, for a short season, made some inroads
upon our Church; and though Mr. Baily succeeded in

establishing sojne congregations, and still lives to
enjoy the fruit of his labors, yet the influence of the
party is very limited, and furnishes another evidence
that it requires a union of deep piety and much talent
to found a distinct denomination of sufficient magnitude
to command public confidence, and to exert an exten-
sive influence on the community.

While these things were testing the faith and pa
tience of some, and " garments rolled in blood" were
frightening others with fearful apprehensions for the
stability of our political institutions, the faithful ser-
vants of God, keeping aloof as much as possible from
the strife of party and the war of words, steadily pur-
sued their way in search of " the lost sheep of the
house of Israel." It is due to truth, however, to re-
mark, that while ministers of the gospel, biased per-
haps too much by some influential members of their

congregations, refused even to pray for their rulers
and country,-^ Bishop Asbury, who had long since

* It is stated, on good authority, that in tlie time of the war
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ndoplctl tliis countiy as his own, ami most cordially

loved ils institutions, dcclarcil ini)st plainly and point-

cdly, on the lloor of an annual ronlorcnro, lUat lie

wiio icruscd, ut this liiiio csimcially, to pray for his

country, deserved not the name of a Christian or a

("hristian minister, inasmuch as it was speeiUcally en-

joined on all such, not only to lionor magistrates, hijt to
*' iHiij for all that are in authority, that we may lead

quiet and peaceable lives, in all i^i)dliness and l)onesty."

It was very manifest to all who saw liim, that bishop
Asbury was sinkinir under the infirmities of a sickly

body, weakened from time to time by exposures to

ini^lcment seasons, continual labors, and oppressed
with a multitude of cares, known only to those who
leel the weight of such a responsible station.

Nevertheless, although his friends sometimes remon-
strated against it, he stil! performed his annual toiir

of the continent, shunning no danger, deferring no
duty which might be performed to-day, from a fear

that he should not have strength for the morrow, but
both publicly and pri 'itely admonishing all who came
in his way of the danger of sin, and encouraging the
good to persevere in their work. 'I'o aid liim in

scattering the good seed of the kingdom, he furnished

himself with religious tracts, sometimes getting them
printed at his own expense—for as yet we had no
tract society—Bibles, and Testaments, which he dis-

a numlior of clergymen in the city of New-York held a meet-
ing for liie purpose of delibeniting on ihu propriety of praying
for their civil rulers, and tliey fuiiilly came to tlie grave con*
elusion that they could not do it conscientiously. This, how-
ever, was by no means the case with all, though I believe most
of the clergy in the eastern states were very much opposed to
tne iTicasurss Oi tiie govcrnuicut*

8
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trihuled jwriong the poor; and to assist in cxtrtuhn^^

the work in llio poorer setthnnents, h(! hainhul his

" mite suhscription" to all whom he considered ahle

to frive, allowing no individual to subh rilx? over one
dollar, though, if they chos(!, each member of the fa-

mily inight become a donor.

Apprehensive, as it seems from notices in his jour-

nals, that ho liad not many yivirs to live, ho diclaled

a valedictory address to his colhiague, Hishop iVl.'Ken-

dree, on the order and institutions of the primitive

(vhurch
; and on Friday, October IJOth, he says:- " On

the peaceful banks of the Saluda I wrote my valedic-

tory address to the presiding elders." In another

j)lacc he speaks of iiaving made iiis will, in which he
says that, throui^h the benevolence of somo kind
friends who had died childless, aboiU, two thousand dol-

lars had beenbefpieathed to him, which he should leave

to the Book Concern. «« f^et it return," he remarks,

"and continue to aid the cause of piety."

In the labors of the conferences he ofl(!n speaks
in terms of eulogy upon the htdp alFonled him by
Bishop M'ICcndree, who, if he did not always travrd

by his side, generally met him at the annual cofd'er-

enccs, and discharged most of the active duties of

president, and assistetl in the ordinations and other ser-

vices of the sanctuary. He needed not indeed ar\y

other stimulant to active exertions than his own burn-

ing zeal for (^rod, and the example constantly sot him
by his senior in o/Ilce. Mutual alFection and respect

bound them together, and made them "true yoke-fel-

1 )ws" in the laborious exercise of their joint snperiti-

tendency. By this means they threw aroiuid the

general itinerancy, and the entire work, a weight of

i"^h
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influence not easily resisted, but it was felt from liie

centre to the circumference of the connection.

Thus by the example of their superintendents,

whose joint labors produced a most liappy effect, the

presiding elders upon their districts, tiic ciders, dea-

cons, and preachers upon their several circuits and

stations, were stimulated to active diligence, and tiie

members of the Church generally participated in the

spirit which actuated tlieir leaders. By this united and

harmonious action, as before said, notwithstanding the

noise of battle was heard along the frontiers, height-

ened as it sometimes was by the war-whoop of hos-

tile Indians who were invading some of the defence-

less settlements, the Church was generally pros-

perous, sinners were converted, and saints " built up

on their most holy faith."

Yet sixty-three preachers were located ! eleven be-

came supernumerary, twenty superannuated, three

were expelled, and one, William B. Lacy, withdrew,

and afterward connected himself with the Protestant

Episcopal Church.

Thomas Branch, John Crane, Jacob Rumph, Jesse

Brown, William Young, Lasley Matthews, John Smithy

Robert Hebard, John Russell, and Ebenezer White,

having fulfilled their ministry with fidelity, had taken

their departure to another world during the past year.

Numbers in the Church.

Whites. Colored. Total. Preachers.

171,448 42,859 214,307 700
38,505

This year

Last year

Increase

156,852

14,596

195,357 716

4,354 18,950 De.l6^
• rp

he preachers in Ciiimua, uwing to the war, are tioi in-

2
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De.l6*

are tioi in-

1814. The nnore than usual increase during the
past year, in the nnidst of tlic agitation of war and its

attendant evils, shows that religion iiad a strong hold
upon the adections of the people, and that while the
clarion of war sounded along our frontiers and echoed
over the waters of the lakes, as well as upon the
waves of the ocean, men were not unmindful of their

duty to God and to one another. Indeed, those who
viewed war among the sorest of God's judgments,
and whose hearts were panting for the return of
peace, were led to humble themselves by fasting and
prayer, that the God of peace and love might visit

his heritage more plentifully with the showers of his

grace. And how much these faithful prayers might
have contributed to haster\ a termination ofthe bloody
conflict, and to bring about the blessings of peace,
who but the Omniscient can tell ? If, in answer to

the prayer of faith in his Son, " He lets his lifted

thunder drop"—if " God's hands or bound or open
are, as Moses or Elijah prays"—and if God would
spare the devoted " cities of the plain" for the sake
of ten righteous persons—may we not believe that

he might have inclined the hearts of the rulers of

Great Britain and America to pacific measures in

answer to the prayers of his people on both sides of
the Atlantic ? That there were many such we know.
That they deprecated this war as unnatural, and as
tending to desolate the earth in vain, is equally cer-

tain. And hence the united prayers of many went

eluded in this enumeration, which makes the apparent decrease :

nor are the memhcrs, else the increase would have appeared
nearly ihree thousand more,

8
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up before the llirone, limt the olivc-hranch of peace

inii'Jil supplant the l)U)0(ly ila^ of war,

l^ut llie time was not yet. The war still raged

this vi'*»r with more violence than ever. And per-

liaps parly politics, particularly in the eastern sectii ii

of onr coui^ry, never ran hiufhcr th;»n they did about

this time. Indeed, many feared that a severance of

our iiappy union would result from this feverish ex-

citement. » Vet the (uhI of our fathers would not

have it so. .lust as this storm was ready to burst

upon our heads, he who " rides upon the stormy sky,

and calms the roarincr seas,'- appeared to hush the

contendinjT elements, and to bid the hostile forces cease

their bloody strife.

In the mean time, the disastrous elTects of these

thinjjjs boffan to be more sensibly felt on the interests

o\' true relijxii>n. Althoup;h those who were deeply

devoted to God held on tiieir way, and poured out

their desires to (lod for the return of peace auvl the

prosperity of the cause of Christ, yet many, lured by

the irlare of military glory, or seized with a spirit of

revenive for the merciless warfare waged by the hos-

tile Tnilians on defenceless women and chiMren, or

fired with a zeal to vindicate their country's riiihls

nsainsl the iiwasions of their foes, in many instances,

having lost the fervor of their piety, entered into the

war with renewed ardor. The eneiuy indeed pushed

more closely upon us now on every side. The burii-

injT of Washington, the attack upon lialtinioro, and

the threatening attitude assmued toward the cities of

New-Vork, Boston, and oilier i)iaces, and the inva-

sions on our frontiers roused a warlike feeling

throughout the nation, and excited such a general

I

4; b
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spirit of resistance to these aggressions, that for a
season the spirit of religion seemed to be absorbed
in the feeling of patriotism, and the war-whoop took
the place of thanksgiving and prayer to God. Add
to this the domestic disputes arising from variant
opinions respecting the policy of the war, which per-
vaded all ranks of society, from the halls of legisla-

tion to the circles around the fireside, and we shall

see reasons enough why religion did not prosper in
the hearts of the people as it had done heretofore.

In the midst of these " shakings and tremblings,"
on the earth, while some were rejoicing over victories

won by our fleets upon the ocean and the lakes, or
boasting of the prowess exhibited by our armies upon
the land, and others aifocling to lament the superior
skill and bravery of our enemies, there were not want-
ing those who sighed in secret and in public for " the

abominations which make desolate," and who exerted
their energies for the "salvation of Israel." These,
keeping aloof as much as possible from political

strife, were slill crying aloud to sinners to " repent
and give glory to God," and exhorting His people to

steadfastness in the faith. And though they did not
always find the ' Son of peace" in every house into

which they entered, yet the peace of God rested upon
them, as the reward of their endeavors to promote
"peace on earth and good will to men."

A heavy aflliction this year came upon Bishop
Asbury, and for some time his life was iield in sus-

pense. Though suffering under great bodily weak-
ness, by the kind and unremitting attention of his

traveling companion, John IVeslet/ Bond, of whom
the Bishop speaks in terms of the warmest affection

Vol. it,- -in
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and approbation, he was enabled to perform his usual

tour from one annual conference to anotlier, until he

arrived, in the latter part of April, at Belliel, in the

state of New-Jersey. Here he was seized with an

inflammatory fever, with whicii he suffered severely,

and for some time his valuable life was despaired of

by his physicians and friends. Dr. T. F. Sargent, of

Philadelphia, attended him as his medical friend, with

unremitliniT attention ; and the New-York Conference,

then in session in the city, despatched a special mes-

senger, the Rev. Daniel Hitt, to present to liim their

affectionate respects, and to inquire after his health ;

they were rejoiced to liear on his return, that the

bishop was likely to recover. Referring to this event

in his journal, he says :

—

•• We should have failed in our march through New-

Jersey, but wo have received great kindness and atten-

tions, and have had great accommodations. I return to

my journal after an interval of twelve weeks. I have been

ill indeed, but medicine, nursing, and kindness, under God,

have been so fur crtectuiil, that I hare recovered stren»,nh

enough to sit in my little covered wagon, in which they

left me."—" I would not be loved to death, and so came

down from my sick room, and took to the road, weak

enough. Attentions constant, and kindness unceasing,

have pursued mo to this place. I look back upon a mar-

tyr's life of toil and privation and pain ; and I am ready for

a martyr's death. The purity of my intentions—my dili-

gence in the labors to which God has been pleased to call

ine—the unknown sulTerings I have endured—what are

oil these ? The merit, atonement, and righteousness of

Christ alone make my plea. My friends in Philadelphia

gave me a light, four-wheeled carriage ; but God and the
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Baltimore Conference made mo a richer present—thoy
gave me John We.sley Bond as a traveling companion.
Has ho his equal on earth for excellence of every kind as
an aid ? I groan one minute with pain, and shout dorv
the next !" ^ ^

And where would the reader expect to find this
sick, limping, skeleton of a man next ? Under the hands
of a nurse, bencatii the roof of some hospitable mansion,
surrounded by kind-hearted and sympatiiizing friends?
He will be disappointed. For altiiough after he so
lar recovered as to be lifted into his « light, four-
wheeled carriage," the gift of his Philadelphia friends,
he appeared more like a walking skeleton than a Ik-
ing man

;
yet on the 23d of July, four days only after

penning the above paragraph, we find him in Pitts
burgh, west of the Alleghany mountains, " bending
his way," to use his own words, " down the west side
of the Ohio to Swicklcy," where he was detained two
days

;
and thence, in company with his faithful com

panion, John Wesley Bond, he urged his way through
rough roads, swamps, and dismal causeways, to Sle°u
bcnville, where he remarks.—''My health is better :"-
•'

f
live in patience, in purity, and the perfect love of

Ood." And thus he performed his western tour,
sometimes preaching, though unable to preside in the
conferences, and finally returned to the Atlantic states,
somewhat improved in health, borne up by the con-
scious smiles of his heavenly Father, the sympa-
thy and affectionate attentions of his numerous friends.

But Bishop Asbury never after recovered his wont-
ed vigor. His countenance was fallen and pale his
hmbs trembled, and his whole frame bore marks of
clecay. Indeed, there was a something in his ap-
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poarancc vvliich, whilo it imlicatcd a " soul full of

glory and of God," struck ihc bcholdur with an awo

Avhicli may bo boiler felt than described. Not being

able to stand while he addressed an assembly, ho sat

upon a seal prepared for that purpose, and while

ihus sitting—his whitened locks speaking the lienors

of age, his pallid countenance testifying his general

dcbilit)', his head involuntarily dropping forward until

the chin apparently rested upon his breast—no sooner

did he begin to speak than his deep sonorous voice,

uitoring wods in the name of his Cod, would arouse

the attention of the auditory to such ihouglits of etcr-

niry as overwhelmed thorn with breathless awe and

silent astonishment. Though I can remember, I can-

not describe, his aj)pearan('e on those occasions. Some-

thing, indeed, more than merely human seemed to light-

en u]) his countenance when his subject inspired him

with those " thoughts which breathe" and " words

which burn ;" and he a])pearcd to soar above the

inhrmities that pressed him down on ordinary occa-

sions ; at the same time an unearthly appearance, full

of dignity, majesty, and yet softened with the graces

of nte'^kness and patience, sat upon his visage and

played through the wrinkles of his cheeks.

Yet in the midst of all these weaknesses he

jourtieyed from place to place, saying, " Cod is with

me in all my feebleness"—" My spiritual confo-

lalions flow from Cod in g'cat abundance—my so"l

rejoices exceedingly in Coil," Happy ho who can

tlais testify to the goodness of Cod to him persondly,

while trembling under the infirmities of age, disease,

care, and labor.

Among \hose who had taken their departure to

«>
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another world tiiis year, was the Hcv. Philip W.
Oftcrhrhiy tlie (jierman minister wlio had asK'isted in

the consecration of Mr. Asbury to the oilite of a

l)ishop, and with wijom he eve»" after held an inti-

mate. Christian, and ministerial fellowship. Though
not formally attached to the Methodists, yet as he

always favored their cause, invited tl i/i to iiis })nl-

j):t, and reciprocated with them in acts of brotherly

love, it seems proper that some notice should be taken

of him in this })lacc.

The following, though it includes an account of

several others besides Mr. Oltcrbein, yet as it contains

interesting information, and would suHer from an

abridgment, is given as I hud it in the Mclhodist

Magazine, vol. vi., pp. 210, 249. It was furnished

at tiie special request of liishop Asbury, some time be-

fore his death, by his friend, /•'. 1lolling svmrth, who
transcribed the bishop's journal, and [)repared it for

the press. It is as follows :

—

" .liicoh Jlofii.in, the ^reat gfundfalhcr of one of iho

(li.slinnjuishod suhjectK of the follovvinf; notices^ was of a

rospectahlc family in Svvitzorliuid ; an;l, as is prrisunuul, a

member of tho German l^r('sl)yterian Church. His son

Jacob was put to a trade ; and after faitlifully Hcrviuij out

his lime, he, according U) the custom of his country, set

out upon his three years' travels. In his wanderings

through Gcrnmny ho fell in with the Pirtisfs ; a people iu

their faith, discipline, and worsliip, resembling, in a good

degree, tho Methodists, but more closely tho societies and

congregations formed hy William Otterboin and Martin

IJoehm, Upon our traveler's return to the parental roof

he talked in a style Uiat neither his fatlier nor the parson

cuuld comprehend ; they were natural men, and imder-
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stood not tlio things of God. His evangelical conversa-

tion, mingled, most probably, with reproof of the vices and

Pharisaism of the day, brought, by necessary cpnsequence,

persecution upon him ; and ho was sent, guarded by an

elder brother, to prison. He escaped, however, from his

confinement, and sought a refuge in Germany, where he

remained, having settled near the Rhine. He shortly after

attached himself to the Menonists, became an honored

elder in that church, and, vre trust, died in the Lord. His

son Jacob, the third, was also a member in the Menonist

church. He gave an example of sobriety, temperance,

and industry to his children and neighborhood before and

after his emigration to Pennsylvania, in 1716 or '17
; and

was honored in both countries. As a professor of religion

he lived up to the light ho had ; but it was under the min-

istry of his better instructed son, Martin Boehm, that ho

was blest with superior illuminai^^n. Ho died in peace

at the family plantation, on Pecaway, Conostoga township,

Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, aged eighty-seven years.

The son of Jacob Boehm the third, Martin Boehm, of whom

we desire to speak more particularly, was born in Novem-

ber, 1725. The labors and experience of his life, as a

professor of religion and minister of Christ, may be pretty

justly estimated bv what wo learn from himself, commu-

nicated in ans.vers to certain questions propounded to him

by his son .lacob, which we here transcribe :

—

* Quest. Father, when were you put into the ministry V

* Ans. My ministerial labors began about the year

1756. Three years afterward, by nomination of the lot, I

received full pastoral orders.'

' Quest. What had been your religious experience at

that time V
' Ans. I was sincere and strict in the religious duties

of prayer in my family, in the congregation, and in the

closet. I lived and preached according to the light I had.
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I was a servant, and not a son ; nor did I know any one
at that time who could claim the birthright by adoption

but Nancy Keagy, my mother's sister ; she was a woman
of great pioty and singular devotion to God.'

' Qucat. By what means did you discover the nature and
necessity of a real change of heart V

'Ans. By deop meditation upon the doctrines which
1 myself preached of the fall of man, his sinful state, and

utter helplessness, I discovered and felt the want of Christ

within. About the year 1761, hearing of a great work of

God in New-Virginia among the New-Lights^ as they

were called, I resolved to find the truth more fully. I

accordingly visited those parts, and saw many gracious

souls who could give a rational and Scriptural account of

their experience and acceptance with God ; these assu-

rances roused me to greater efi'orts to obtain the blessing.

On mj* return, very large congregations assembled to hear

the word, not only on the Sabbaths, but on week-days
also. My zeal displeased some of my brethren in the

ministry ; but my heart was enlarged, and I had an earnest

travail of soul to extend the knowledge of salvation to Jew
and Geniile. I enlarged the sphere of my labors as much
as my situation in life would permit.'

^ Quest. Were your labors owned of the Lord in the

awakening and conversion of souls V
' Ans. Yes : many were brought to the knowledge

of the truth. But it was a strange work ; and some of the

Menonist meeting-houses were closed against me. Never-

theless, I was received in other places. I now preached

the gospel spiritually and powerfully. Some years after-

ward I was excommunicated from the Menonist Church on

a charge, truly enough advanced, of holding i'ellowship

with other societies of a different language. I had invited

the Menonites to my house, and they soon formed the so-

ciety in the neighborhood which exists to this day : my
'4
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beloved wife Eve, my children, and my cousin Keagy's

family, were among the lirst of its members. For myself,

I felt my heart more greatly enlarged toward all religious

persons and to all denominations of Christians. Upward of

thirty years ago I became acquainted with my greatly be-

loved brother, William Otterbein, and several other minis-

ters, who about this time had been ejected from their

churches, as I had been from mine, because of their zeal,

which was looked upon as an irregularity. We held many

and large meetings in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and New-
Virginia, which generally lasted three days : at these

meetings hundreds were made the subjects of penitence

and pardon. Being convinced of the necessity of order

and discipline in the church of God, and having no wish

to be at the head of a separate body, I advised serious per-

sons to join the Methodists, whose doctrine, discipline, and

zeal suited, as I thought, an unlearned, sincere, and simple-

hearted people. Several of the ministers with whom I la-

bored, continued to meet in a conference of the German

United Brethren ; but we jeh the difficulties arising from

the want of that which the Methodists possessed. Age

having overtaken me, with some of its accomponying in-

firmities, I could not travel as I had formerly done. In

1802 I enrolled my name on a Methodist class-book, and

I have Ibund great comfort in meeting with my brethren.

I can truly say my last days aie my best days. My be-

loved Eve is traveling with me the same road Zionward

;

my children, and most of my grand-children, are made

the happy partakers of the same grace. I am, this 12th

of April, 1811, in my eighty-sixth year. Through the

boundless goodness of my God, I am still able to visir the

sick, and occasionally, to preach in the neighborhood : to

his name be all the glory in Christ Jesus !'

" Martin Boehm died on the 23d of March, 1812. Ilia

death vvas thought to have been hastened by an iujprudent
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change of dress. Bishop Asbury, in a sermon preached
upon the occasion of the death of his long-known and
long-loved friend, improved the opportunity by mentioning
some further particulars of him, of his friends, and of the

work of God in which he and they had labored. His
observations are, with the alteration and substitution of a
ievf sentences and words, as follow :

—
' Martin Boehm had

frequent ar 1 severe conflicts in his own mind, produced
by the necessity he felt himself under of offending his

Menonist brethren by the zeal and doctrines of his minis-
try : some he gained ; but most of thei . opposed him. He
had difficulties also with his United Brethren. It was late

in life that he joined the Methodists, to whom, long be-

fore, his wife and children had attached themselves : the

head of the house had two societies to pass througli to ar-

rive at the Methodists, and his meek and quiet spirit kept
him back. Honest and unsuspecting, he had not a strange

face for strange people. He did not make the gospel a
charge to any one

; his reward was souls and glory. His
conversation was in heaven. Plain in dress and manners,
when age had stamped its im])ress of reverence upon him,
he filled the mind with the noble idea of a patriarch. At
(he head of a family, a father, a neighbor, a friend, a com-
panion, there was one prominent feature of his character

which distinguished him from most men ;—it was good-
ness

; you felt that he was good. His mind was strong
and well stored with the learning necessary for one whose
aim is to preach Christ with apostolic zeal and simplicitv.

The virtue of hospitality was pracised by his family as'a
matter of course

; and in following the impulse of their

own generous natures, the members of his household
obeyed the oft-repeated charge of their head to open his

doors to the houseless, that the weary might be solaced
and the hungry fed. And what a family was here pre-
sented to an observant visiter ! Here was order, quiet,

16-* 8
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occupation. The father, f not absent on a jour ey of

five hundred miles in cold, hunger, privations, and labor,

proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation to his dispersed

German brethren, might, by his conduct under his own

roof, explain to a careful looker-on the secret of a parent's

success in rearing a family to the duties of piei>, to the

diligent and useful occupation of time, and to the uninter-

rupted exhibition of reflected and reciprocated love, esteem,

and kindness in word and leed. Tf it is true, as is gene-

rally believed, that the mother does much toward forming

the character of their children, it will be readily allowed

that Martin Boehm had an able hel^ mate in his pious

wife. The offspring of this noble pair have done them

honor :—the son Jacob, immediately upon his marriage,

took on himself the management of the farm, that his ex-

cellent father might, ' without carefulness,' extend his la-

bors more far and wide. A younger son, Henry, is a

useful minister in the Methodist connection, having the

advantage of being able to preach in English and C-erman.

We are willing to hope that the children ol Martin Boehm,

and his children's children to the third and fourth and

latest generations, will have cause to thank God that his

house, for fifty years, has been a house for the welcome

reception of gospel ministers, and one in which the wor-

ship of God has been uninterruptedly preserved and prac-

tised ! O ye children and [grandchildren ! O, rising gene-

ration, who have so often heard the prayers of this man
of God in the houses of your fathers ! O, ye Germans, to

whom he has long preached the word of truth, Martin

Boehm being dead yet speaketh !— hear his voice from

the grave, exhorting you to repent, to believe, and to obey.'

" But our beloved brother, who has gone to j\is high re-

ward, was not the only laborer in the vineyaid. Will it

be hazarding too much to say that in Pennsylvania, Ma-
ryland, and Virginia, there were one hundred preachers and

o.

\i-
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twenty thousand people in the communion of the United

Brethren ? Many of these faithful men have gone to

glory ; and many are yet alive to preach to congregated

thousands. Pre-eminent among these is William Otter-

bein, who assisted in the ordination which set apart your

speaker to the superintendency of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church. William Otterbein was regularly ordained

to the ministry in the German Presbyterian Church. He

is one of the best scholars and the greatest divines in

America. Why then is he not where he began ? He was

irregular. Alas, for us ; the zealous are necessarily so to

those whose cry has been, put me into the priests* oj^ice^

tlhJ I may eat a morsel of bread. Ostervald has observed,

' Hell is paved with the skulls of unfaithful ministers.*

Such was not Boehm. Such is not Otterbein ; and now,

his sun of life is netting in brightness : behold the saint

of God leaning upon his staff, waiting for the chariots of

Israel

!

" I pause here to indulge in reflections upon the past.

Why was the German reformation in the middle states,

that sprang up with Boehm, Otterbein, and their helpers,

not more perfect ? Was money, was labor made a con-

sideration with these primitive men ? No ; they wanted

not the one, and heeded not the other. They all had had

church membership, as Presbyterians, Lutherans, Mora-

vians, Bunkers, Menonists. The spiritual men of these

societies generally united with the reformers; but they

brought along with them the formalities, superstitions, and

peculiar opinions of religious education. There was no

master-spirit to rise up and organize and lead them. Some

of the ministers located, and only added to their charge

partial traveling labors ; and all were independent. It re-

mains to be proved whether a reformation, in any country,

or under any circumstances, can be perpetuated without

a well-directed itinerancy. But these faithful men of God
8
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were not the less zealous in declaring the truth because

they failed to erect a church government. This was
wished for by many ; and among the first, perhaps, to dis-

cover the necessity of discipline and order, was Benedict

Swoape of Pipe-creek, Frederick county : he became Ot-

terbein's prompter as early as 1772, and called upon him

to translate the general rules of the Methodists, and ex-

plain to their German brethren, wandering as sheep with-

out a shepherd, their nature, design, and efficacy. Ctter-

bein, one of the wisest and best of men, could only ap-

prove : when urged to put himself forward as a leader,

his great modesty and diffidence of himself forbade his

acceptance of so high a trust. His journeys, neverthe-

less, were long, his visits frequent, and his labors constant;

so that) after he came to Baltimore, he might be called a

traveling preacher, until age and infirmities compelled him
to be still. Surely I should not forget his helpers. I may
mention once more Benedict Swoape : he removed to

Kentucky, and preached until near his death at eighty

years of age. There was th<. brother-in-law of Otterbein,

and his great friend. Doctor Hendel, a man of talents, let-

tered and pious, and a great preacher, Hendel was first

stationed, as a German Presbyterian minister, in Tulpa-

hocking and Lancaster, and his last labors were in Phila-

delphia, where, late in life, he fell a victim to the yellow

fever of 1798. Wagner, a pupil of Otterbein's, was sta-

tioned in Little-York, Pennsylvania, and permanently,

thereafter, in Fredericktown, Maryland : he was, we have
reason to hope, a good and useful servant of his Lord.

Henry Widener, first a great sinner, and afterward a great

saint, was a native of Switzerland ; as is usual with his

educated countrymen, he spoke in German and French
with equal fluency. His preaching was acceptable and
useful ; he had for the companion of his itinerant labors,

John Hagerty ; and the gospel of our Lord was preached
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by these men in German and English to thousands be-

tween the north and south branches of the Potomac. Wi-
dener died in peace near Baltimore. Hagerty is still

with us. George Adam Gedding, a native of Germany,
has been a most acceptable man in the work: he still

lives near Sharpesburg, in Maryland. Christian New-
comer, near Hagerstown in Maryland, has labored and
traveled many years. His heart's desire has always been
to effect a union between his German brethren and the

Methodists. Are there many that fear God who have

passed by his house and have not heard of or witnessed

the piety and hospitality of these Newcomer? ? Worthy
people !

" I will not forget Abraham Traxall, now in the west of

Pennsylvania : a most acceptable preacher of method and
energy. Henry and Christian Crumb, twin-brothers born,

and twin-souls in zeal and experience : these were holy,

good men, and members of both societies. John Hersay,

formerly a Menonist ; an Israelite : he is gone to rest.

Abraham and Christian Hersay ; occasional itinerants,

good men ; busy and zealous. David Snyder possessing

gifts to make himself useful. Neisch Wanger, a gcod
man and good preacher. Most of these men were natives

of Pennsylvania. May I name Leonard Harburgh, once
famous, gifted, laborious, useful ? He is now only a great

mechanic, alas ! The flame of German zeal has moved
westward with emigration. In Ohio we have Andrew
Teller, and Benedem, men of God, intrusted with a weighty

charge, subjecting them to great labors. But our German
lathers have lost many of their spiritual children. Some
have led away disciples after them, and established inde-

pendent churches ; some have returned whence they or

their fathers came ; and some have joined the Dutch Bap-

tists. Our German reformers have left no journal or re-

cord, that I have seen or heard of by which we might
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learn the extent of their labors ; but from Tennessee,

where the excellent Baker labored and died, through Vir-

ginia and Maryland into Pennsylvania, as far eastward as

Buck's and Berk's counties, the effects of their ministry

were happily soen and felt. We feel ourselves at liberty

to believe that these German heralds of grace congregated

one hundred thousand souls ; that they have had twenty

thousand in fellowship and communion, and one hundred

zealous and acceptable preachers.

" The following paper was found in the hand-writing

of Bishop Asbury, and, as it is believed, ot the Rev. Wm.
Otterbein :

—

* To the Rev. William Otterbein.

Sir,—Where were you born V
Ans. In Nassau, Dillenburg, in Germany.

Quest. How many years had you lived in your native

land?

Ans. Twenty-six years.

Quest. How many years have you resided in America?

Ans. Sixty years, come next August

Quest. Where were you educated ?

Ans. In Herborn ; in an academy.

Quest. What languages and sciences were you taught ?

Ans. Latin, (ireek, Hebrew, philosophy, and divinity.

Quest. In what order were you set apart for the min-

istry ?

Ans. The Presbyterian form and order.

Quest. What ministers assisted in your ordination ?

Ans. Shvim s.nd Klinghoaffer.

Quest. Where have you had charge of congregations

in America ?

Ans. First in Lancaster ; in Tulpahocking, in Frede-

ricktown in Maryland, in Little-York in Pennsylvania,

and in Baltimore.

Quest. In what parts of the United States have you
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frequently traveled through, in the prosecution of your
ministerial labors ?

Arts. In Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania.
Quest. How many years of your life, since you

came to this country, were you in a great measure an
itinerant ?

Ans. The chief of the time since my coming to this

continent, but more largely since coming to Baltimore.

Quest. By what means were you brought to the gospei
knowledge of God and our Saviour ?

Ans. By degrees was I brought to the knowledge of

the truth while in Lancaster.

Quest. Have you an unshaken confidence in God
through Christ of your justification, s^nctification, and sure

hope of glorification ?

Ans. The Lord has been good to me ; and no doubt

remains in my mind but he will be good ; and I can now
praise him for the hope of a better life.

Ques\ Have you ever kept any account of the seals to

your ministry ?

Ans. None.

Quest. Have you ever taken an account of the members
in the societies of the United German Brethren ?

Ans. Only what are in Baltimore.

Quest. Have you taken any account of the brethren in-

troduced into the ministry immediately by yourself, and
sent out by you ? Can you give the names of the living

and the dead ?

Ans. Henry Widener, Henry Becker, Simon Herre, in

Virginia; these are gone to their reward. Newcomer
can give the names of the living.

Quest. What ministerial brethren who have been your
helpers, can you speak of with pleasure, and whose names
are precious ?

Ans. Guedick, Widener, Herre. Newcomer, and others.
o

m

lijf" 1
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Quest, What is your mind concerning John Wesley,
and the order of Methodists in America ?

Ans. I think highly of John Wesley. I think well of
the Methodists in America.

Quest. What are your views of the present state of the
church of Christ in Europe and America, and of prophecy ?

Ans. In continental Europe the church has lost, in a
great degree, the light of truth. In England and America
the light still shines. Prophecy is hastening to its accom-
plishment.

Quest. Will you give any commandment concerning
your bones, and the memoirs of your life ? your children
in Christ will not suffer you to die unnoticed.'

No answer to this last question."

In his journal the bishop makes the following re-
marks respecting Mr. Otterbein :

—

" By request I discoursed on the character of the angel
of the Church of Philadelphia, in allusion to P. W. Otter-

bein~lhe holy, the great Otterbein—whose funeral dis-

course it was intended to be. Solemnity marked the
silent meeting in the German Church, where were assem-
bled the members of our conference and many of the
clergy of the city. Forty years b«,ve I known the retiring

modest" of this man of God—to ering majestic above his
fellows in learning, wisdom, and grace, yet seeking to be
known only of God and the people of God. He had been
sixty joars a minister, fifty years a converted one."

This year also, the Church, in botli hemispheres,
was called to mourn over the death of Dr. Coke.
Having been released in 1808, from his obligations

to the American conference, he devoted himself
thenceforward to the cause of God in Europe, with
bis accustomed zeal and fervor, but more especially

2
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to the cause of missions. While engaged in this

work his atlention was directed to the deplorable state

of things in British India. The researches of Bu-
chanan, and the accounts of others who had traveled
in that country, had awakened a zeal in the hearts of
British Christians for the salvation of the idolaters of
Asia, which now burned with intense ardor in the
breast of Dr. Coke, and he determined, if Providence
favored his design, to establish a mission for their

benefit. Having made the necessary preparations, in

company with seven others whom he had selected to

accompany him as assistant missionaries, on the 30th
of December, 1813, he took an affectionate leave of
his friends at Portsmouth, and or, the 1st of January,

1814, they all proceeded down the English Channel,
and slowly entered upon that voyage which for ever
separated Dr. Coke from the land of his nativity and
the scene of his active labors.

On the morning of the 3d day of May, 1814, in

latitude two degrees twenty minutes south, and longi-

tude fifty-nine degrees twenty-nine minutes 'east from
London, when the servant went, according to his or-

ders, to call Dr. Coke from his slumbers, on opening
the door of his cabin, he found, to his utter amaze-
ment, the body of the doctor stretched lifeless upon
the floor ! The intelligence of this mournful event be-

ing communicated first to the captain of the ship, and
then, at his request, to the missionaries, produced, as

might be expected, a sensation of sorrow not easily

described. It was supposed by the medical gentle-

men who, at the request of the missionaries, made a

post mortem examination, that he died of a fit of apo-

plexy. As his body was stiff and cold when it was
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discovered, at about half past five o'clock in the morn

ing, and was found stretched upon the floor, it was

concluded that, feeling unwell in the night, he had

arisen from his bed to obtain some medicine, when
he fell at about midnight to rise no more until the

resurrection of the just and unjust.

Finding it impracticable to preserve the corpse in

that hot climate to be brought back to England, ac-

cording to his request in his will, to be deposited by

the side of his two wives whom he had buried in Bre-

con, his native town in Wales, at about half past five

o'clock, P. M., of the same day, the dead body was
committed to the deep with suitable religious ceremo-

nies,' the performance of which, under these solemn

circumstances, produced very serious impressions on

all present.

Thus ended the life and labors of Thomas Coke^

LL.D., and first bishop of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. And
while we record his death, we cannot well forget the

many obligations we, as a Church, are under to him

for his most zealous and disinterested labors among us

in the infancy of our Church, and the consequent fee-

bleness in which we were when he first visited our Zion.

It is not, however, my intention to attempt a por-

traiture of his character, nor to enumerate the instances

of his labors and sacrifices. This has been amply

and ably done by his biographer, to whom the reader

is referred for a full account of the life, education, con-

version, and ministerial labors, both as a preacher and

writer, of Dr. Coke. And the preceding pages will

show the high estimation in which he was held on

both sides of the Atlantic, the relation he sustained

2
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to US, the labors he performed and the lively interest

he manifested in the welfare of American Methodism.

It is due, nevertheless, to him and to the cause he

contributed so materially to aid in this country, to say,

that he crossed the Atlantic no less than eighteen

times, at his own expense, to serve his American bre-

thren—that while here he exerted a powerful and
salutary influence in favor of pure religion, by his

preaching and the weight of his character—and that,

though he might, on one or two occasions, have

incautiously committed himself and his brethren

to those who watched his movements not with the

most friendly eye, yet he deserves and receives the

thankful and affectionate remembrance of those who
have been benefitted by his labors, and know how to

appreciate his excellences.

And if at any time he was not treated, in his inter-

course with his American brethren, with that respect-

ful attention which was due to his character—as was
doubtless the case—he manifested the spirit of his

Master and Saviour, in throwing overall such instances

of human frailty the mantle of forgiveness and oblivion,

neither abating the ardor of his love nor slackening

the speed of his diligence to do them good, by serv-

ing them so long as his services were required. And
if his spirit, disenthralled from its cumbersome house

of clay, is now permitted to look from its mansion

above, over the wide space covered by the ministry

and Church he helped to organize and set in motion,

he no doubt derives one source of his joy from the

recollection of what he suffered and did in maturing

and executing the plans which have resulted in the

redemption and salvation of so many souls, and

3
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looking up to the holy throne, he unites with all the

redeemed from among men, in ascribing the honor of

all this to God and the Lamb.
At the session of the New-York conference in

1815, which asjembled that year in the city of Al-

bany on the 1 2th day of May, the melancholy news
of Dr. Coke's sudden death had just reached our
shores through the public papers, and, at the request

of the conference, Bishop Asbury preached his fune-

ral discourse. In this discourse the bishop bore am-
ple testimony to the exalted character, the Christian

and ministerial virtues, of his deceased friend and col-

league. The following are some of his remarks, as

I find them recorded in his journal :

—

" He was of the third branch of the Oxonian Me-
thodists—of blessed mind and soul—a gentleman, a
scholar, and a bishop to us—as a minister of Christ,

in zeal, in labors, and in services, the greatest man of
the last century."

Locations still continued to weaken the ranks of

the itinerancy by forcing us to supply the circuits

with young and inexperienced men, who, though they
were zealous and active, were necessarily deficient

in that sound practical wisdom which is desirable in

the ministry, more especially for the judicious adminis-
tration of discipline. No less than sixty-five were
located this year, namely, in the Ohio conference nine,

the Tennessee five, the South Carolina twelve, the
Virginia fifteen, the Baltimore five, the Philadelphia
seven, New-York one,-^ New-England eight, and Gene-

* For a few years past, some of the older members of the
New-York conference, deprecating the weakening effects of
these numerous locations, determined to hold on to the itine-

2
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Bee three. There were twenty returned on the su-
pernumerary list, and twenty-two on the superannu-
ated, and one was expelled. Ralph Lotspeich, Le-
roy Merritt, William Mills, Peter Moriarty, Francis
Ward, Ahner Clark, and Anning Owen, having ful-

filled their ministry with fidelity, had taken their

departure from the field of labor to the land of rest.

Numbers in the Church.

Whlteb. Colored. Total. Preachers.

This year 168,698 42,431 211,129 687
Last year 171,448 42,859 214,307 678

Decrease 2,750 428 3,178 In. 9

This unusual decrease shows that the effects

of the war, as has been remarked above, had been un-
friendly to the interests of religion.

1 8 1 5. At this time the principal labor of the superin*
tendency devolved on Bishop M'Kendree, the wisdom
of whose administration was generally appreciated by
both the ministry and membership ; for Bishop As-
bury, though still moving around among the churches,

was too feeble to render much assistance in the active

business of the conferences. He, however, met his

colleague at the conferences, fixed the stations of the

preachers, preached occasionally, and for a short season

at a lime took his seat in the conferences. Here he
was uniformly greeted with a hearty welcome, and

venerated as the patriarch of the American Methodist

Episcopal Church.

After recording the incidents of his travels throush

rancy themselves, whatever the sacrifice might be, and induce
as many others as possible to follow their example.

2
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the several states, preaching often, distributing Tesla-

nnients to the poor, visiting families and praying with

them, as well as soliciting pecuniary aid for the poorer

preachers by presenting to his friends his " mite sub-

scription/' he gives the following account of his inter

view with Bishop M'Kendree :

—

" We had a long and earnest talk about the affairs of

our Church, and my future prospects. I told him my
opinion was, that the western part of the empire would be

the glory of America for the poor and the pious—that it

ought to be marked out for five conferences, to wit, Ohio,

Kentucky, Holston, Mississippi, and Missouri—in doing

which, as well as I was able, I traced out lines and bound-

aries. I told my colleague, that having passed the first

allotted period, (seventy years,) and being, as he knew, out

of health, it could not be expected that I could visit the

extremities every year, silting in eight, it might be twelve

Conferences, and traveling six thousand miles in eight

months. If I was able still to keep up with the conferences,

I could not be expected to preside in more tlian every

other one. As to the stations, I should never exhibit a
plan unfinished, but still get all the information in my
power, so as to enable me to make it perfect, like the

painter who touches and retouches until all parts of the

picture are pleasing. The pian I might be laboring on
would always be submitted to such eyes as ought to see it

;

and the measure I meted to others I should expect to

receive."

How fallacious often is hope ! This conversation,

though it exhibits a mind ever intent on the best in-

terests of the Church, in thus maturing plans for its

future prosperity, was like the flickering light of an
expiring lamp, which, before it is entirely extinguish-
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ed, flares up suddenly and then goes out for ever.
Such indeed was the general debility of Bishop As-
bury that he had to be lifted in and out of his carriage,

and if he visited the conference room at all, it was
only to astonish his friends with the sudden corrusca-
tions of light which beamed from a mind pent up in

a body trembling under the ravages of disease and
the infirmities of age. But he had been so long ac-
customed to constant traveling and preaching, that this

habitual exercise seemed essential to life and comfort,
and no doubt contributed to lengthen his days, which
were now nevertheless speedily drawing to their

close.

The war, which had now raged with various de-
grees of violence and success, for about three years,
was near its termmation. Though the battle of New-
Orleans was fought on the 8th of January, 1815, and
several naval victories were won upon the ocean after

that event, yet the articles of peace were signed by
the British and American commissioners at Ghent on
the 24th of December, by which an end was soon
put to this bloody struggle, greatly to the joy of the
friends of human happiness on both sides of the At-
lantic, and much more to those along the lines of
Canada and the United States, where so much human
suffering had been realized.

But though such places had severely felt the delete-
rious effects of this scourge of humanity, especially on
the interests of true religion, yet in places not so much
exposed to the ravages of war the work of God had
prospered during the past year. Since, however, the

commencement of hostilities, there had been a check
put upon the extension of the work among the people
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on the frontiers, as well as upon the advancement of

the settlements themselves. The Indian tribes had

been generally enlisted on one side ov the other of the

belli^.erents, had invaded each other's territories, and

thus kept the exterior settlements m a continual state

of fear and alarm, of CAcitement and irritation—

a

state of things exceedingly unfriendly to religious en

joyment and effort. It will therefore be seen that,

after deducting for withdrawings, expulsions, and

deaths, which is always done in taking the number

of Church members, the increase this year was very

email, and hence it may be presumed that the spirit

ol piety was rather low throughout our borders gene-

rally.

Sixty-seven were located, thirteen were returned

supernumerary, twenty-two superannuated, one expel-

led, and four had died. Two of the last, namely,

John ArClaskei/ and Michael Coate, had been long

and favorably known to the Church, highly distin

guished for their deep piety, indefatigable and useful

labors ; and in their death they gave a lively testi-

mony to the power of religion to sustain them in their

passage to immortality and eternal life. Though the

race of the others, Lewis Hohbs and William S.

Fisher, was comparaiively short, yet it was brilliant,

and ended as it began, in the grace or God, and in

the hope of an eternal reward.

This year

Last year

Decrease

2

Numbers in the Church,

Wl.ites. Colored. Total. rreacher*.

167,978 43,187 211,165 704
168,698 42,431 2! 1,129 6^7

720 In. 756 36 17
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1816. Peace being restored to the country, busi-
ness began to resume its usual channels, and the peo-
ple to attend to their concerns with their wonted
cheerfulness and diligence, and we find this year Up-
per and Lower Canada, which had been insulated dur-
ing the war, was included among the districts of the
Genesee conference, though Quebec was supplied, at

the request of the people in that place, by the mission
committee in London. But though this calm appear-
ed m the civil atmosphere, the effects of the late

storms of war and bloodshed were still visible along
the highways and fields in which God's servants were
called to labor. The southwestern frontiers were in

some places disturbed by Indian depredations, and in

other parts of the country the exasperations of spirit

wliich had been excited by conflicting opinions re-

specting the policy of the late war, and the manner in

which it was waged, were not yet wholly allayed, and
hence the spirit of piety had not yet recovered its

wonted healthy tone and vigorous action; and the

manner in which the rejoicings and thanksgivings for

the return of peace were held, in many instances,

served rather to feed than to extinguish the flame of
political strife and animosity, as well as to call forth

and strengthen the warlike propensities of the human
heart. In some places, however, a spirit of devout
gratitude to the Auihor of all good was cherished in

tlie sanctuary, where the people of God prostrated

themselves before His throne, and afier lifting their

hearts to Him in fervent acknowledgments of praise

and tlianksgiving for the restoration of peace and its

uttviiunsifc wic3=iJig3, \ycixs ciiicriaiticu irom me puipit

with a rehearsal of his loving-kindness to the nation

Vol. H.— 17
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and to the Church. These were seasons of refresh-

ing from the presence of the Lord, and tended to en-

large the soul with enlightened views of the divine

character and goodness, to revive and nourish the

spirit of piety, and to unite the feeling of true patriot-

ism with a sense of pious gratitude.

But, though the superintendents, as far as they

were able, attended to their duties in the general

work, and the preachers watched over their respective

flocks with their wonted diligence and zeal, tliere were

no special revivals of the work of God, and hence the

increase of numbers was small, notwithstanding the

members in Canada were this year included in the

enumeration.

We have already seen that Bishop Asbury's de-

clining health prevented him from performing much

active service, and that consequently the duties of

the superintendency devolved chiefly on Bishop

M'Kendree. He accordingly moved around among the

churches, attended the northern conferences alone, and

by his example of diligence, and his advice in the

councils of the Church, endeavored to diff'use the

spirit of piety and active zeal throughout our borders.

And all things considered, we had reason for thank-

fulness to God that he had not forsaken his Church

in the wilderness.

Sixty-three were located this year, eight returned

supernumerary, thirty-two superannuated, two were ex-

pelled, and one had withdrawn.

The following had exchanged the field of labor for

the land of rest :

—

TjP.nmpr BlciC^tnnn. wVq ennbT"aced rplirrinn in liia

youth, and in 1800 entered the traveling ministry.
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After making full proof of his ministry in various cir-
cults in the older conferences, in 1805, at the request
of the bishops, he followed in the track of Tobias
Gibson into the Mississippi Territory, and was sta-
tioned on the Natchez circuit. In performing this
journey through the wilderness, in which he was
compelled to encamp m the woods ten or eleven
nights, he was called to endure hardships which the
Methodist preachers of those days felt more sensibly
than It is easy adequately to describe. But neither
the savages of the wilderness, the lonely cieserts
through which they were obliged to pass to reach
their destined post, nor the labors to be performed or
privations to be endured, could prevent such souls as
that which actuated Blackman from pressing for-
ward in the path of duty.

On his arrival in Natchez, though he found a few
who had been brought to God by the instrumentality
of his eminent predecessor, Tobias Gibson, yet Me-
thodism was in its infancy, and he had to contend
vyith a variety of hinderances which were thrown in
his way by the lukewarmness of some, the entire in-
difference of others, and the open hostility of not a few.
He continued west of the mountains, laborinir with

pious zeal and indefatigable industry, fillinfr/"^for a
number of years, the office of presiding elder, until
the day of his death. This mournful event heighten-
ed the sorrow of his friends by the manner in which
it occurred. Ho and his consort were returning from a
visit on the west side of the Ohio river, and while re-
crossing lliat river in a ferry-boat, their horses became
fr5g!:tened, and leaping out liirew him into the river
and he was drowned.
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Ilia eulogy is written in tlio affections of the peo-

ple who had been blessed under his ministry. And
though Ills (Icatii was sudden, and brought about in

circunislances which forbade his friends from catching

ins dying words, yet the purity of his life, the faithful-

ness of his preaching, and the diligence with which
he pursued his calling as an overseer of the flock of

Christ, speak more emphatically than mere words

could do, in favor of his preparedness to meet his

Judge, in the hope of acceptance through the blood

and righteousness of Jesus Christ.

Richmond Nollcy was another of those soldiers of

Jesus Christ who won laurels of celestial glory in

the* western wilds. He entered the ranks of the

itinerancy in 1808, and after traveling some circuits

in the soutii, by which he gave evidence of his will-

ingness to " endure hardness as a good soldier of

Christ," he went on a mission to Tombigbee, in the

territory of Alabama. Here he devoted two ye«rs

of hard labor, filling his appointments with fidelity,

though often walking on foot with his saddlebags

upon his shoulders, besides instructing the people,

black as well as white, from house to house.

Being in this country at the commencement of the

hostilities between the United States and Great Britain,

he had to contend wilh dillicultics that arose from the

movements of hostile Indians, which compelled the

peo{)lc in that new country to screen themselves from

their fury in temporary forts. He, however, would

not relax his labors, but went fearlessly from fort to

fort, warning; and instructing the people, often hazard-

ing hie life, and wearing out a con «„. n,.
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weak, for the sake of communicating spiritual benefit
to immortal beings.

From this place ho was removed, in 18 14, to Atta-
kapas circuit, in Louisiana. Hero he was exposed
to all the perils and hardships which are incident to

such a new country, with bad roads, deep waters to
cross, often scanty fare, flies and moschctocs in the
midst of the wilderness, together with the intense heat
of the summer, and the mud and mire of the winter
months. None of these things, however, disheartened
him. He went forward with firmness and patience,
seeking for the " lost sheep of the house of Israel."

But his race was short, and his death sudden and
sorrowful to his surviving friends. On the 24th of
November, the weather being wet and cold, after hav-
ing passed the previous day through a vast and dreary
swamp, and over the Mississippi, he set off to visit

some distant appointments. On the evening of that
day he lodged with a friendly family ; the next morn-
ing he pushed forward in a direction uninhabited by
any white person, and employed an Indian to assist

him in passing a creek, which he was apprehensive
would be so swollen as to be diflficult to ford. On
arriving here, his expectations were realized ; but he
concluded to make the experiment to ford the stream.
Leaving his saddle-bags, valise, and some books with
his Indian guide, he mounted his horse and attempted
to ride through the creek. The current bore his

horse down beiow the usual place of landing, so that

when they arrived on the other side, the bank was so

precipitous t*.at the horse could not ascend it, and in

^•'66'"-' ^^ ""^^ "'= jiwisc were scparaicci, me
horse swimming back to the shore he had left, and
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brother Nolley landing on tlie opposite bank. He then

walked on willi a view to reach the first house, which
was about two miles distant. The wet --^nd cold,

however, so prostrated liis physical strength that he

was able to proceed only about one mile, where he
was found next morning a lifeless corpse ! It seems,

from appearances, that, becoming conscious of his

inability to proceed farther, he kneeled down and

commended his spirit to God ; and here in the woods
he was found with his eyes neatly closed, his left

hand on his breast, his right hand fallen off a little,

while his immortal spirit had, beyond all doubt,

ascended to its mansion above.

The name of Richmond Nolley lives in the recol-

lection of the people in Alabama and Louisiana, and
his ministerial and Christian virtues are embalmed in

their affections. He fell a martyr to his work in the

eighth year of his ministry, and has left behind him a

testimony of his fidelity in the fruit of his sacrifices

and labors.

Zachariah Witten, Joel Arrington, Edwin John-
son^ George Askin, Nathan Lodge, and James Quail,

had also taken their departure to another world, ho-

nored and beloved in their life as ministers of Christ,

and lamented in their death by those who had lieen

benefitted by their labors, and by their more intimate

relations.

But a greater than either had fallen. The death-

knell had sounded over the coffin of our American
patriarch, and assured us that our Asbury was no more !

And as this was the year in which Bishop Asbury
closed his life and labors, I shall, as seems most fit,

close the present volume with a brief account of the
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closing days of that great and good man, together

with some remarks on his general character and man-

ner of life.

We have already seen that disease was making

fearful inroads upon a constitution which had been shat-

tered by frequent attacks of sickness, often induced

from exposure to wind and weather, to hardships,

privations, constant labor and care, and that he con-

sequently exhibited symptoms of approaching dissolu-

tion. After the interview with Bishop M'Kendree,

before mentioned, he still journeyed on, attended by

his ever faithful companion, John Wesley Bond,

passing through the state of Ohio to Kentucky, where,

after preaching in Lexington, he says :—
" My soul is blest with continued consolation and peace

in all my great weakness of body and crowds of conipany.

I am a debtor to the whole continent, but more especially

to the north-east and south-west ; it is there I usually gain

health, and generally lose it in the south and centre. I

have visited the south thirty times in thirty-one years. I

wish to visit Mississippi, but am resigned."

It would appear then that even the bounds of the

ten conferences were not a sufficiently large range to

fill his capacious desires

—

he wished still to visit Mis-

sissippi ! But here again he found that his wishes

must yield to the pressure of a body tottering on the

confines of another world. Mississippi must be left

to his sons in the gospel, while the father is forced to

" withdraw his feet" even from the ordinary bus,inei,d

of a conference, for on the 2 1 st of this same month

of October, after remarking that he had preached to

the Tennessee conference, and ordained the deacons,

he savs,

—
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" My eyes fail. I will resign the stations to Bishop

M'Kendree. I will take away iny feet. It is njy fifty-

fifth year of ministry, and forty-fifth of labor in America.

My mind enjoys great peace and divine consolation. My
health is better, which may be in part because of my being

less deeply interested in the business of the conference.

But whether health, life, or death, good is the will of the

Lord. I will trust him
;
yea, I will praise him. He is

the strength of my heart and my portion for ever. Glory !

glory ! glory !" Fit language for a veteran of the cross of

Christ, just ready to receive his crown.

In ibis frame of mind he passed on from place to

place, stretching across the country from Tennessee
into South Carolina, until, under date of Dec. 2, he

says, " My consolations are great. I live in God
from moment to moment ;" and then Dec. 7, which is

the last entry in his journal, and probably the last line

he ever wrote, he says,

—

" We met a storm and stopped at William Baker's*

Granby."

It appears, however, from the published notice of

his death, that he persevered in his customary way, in

his close carriage, to journey on through the country,

until March 24, 18 16, when he came to Richmond,
Virginia, where he preached his last sermon. His
text was Rom. ix, 28, " For he will finish his work,
and cut it short in righteousness : because a short

work will the Lord make upon the earth." This
closed his pulpit work.

So feeble was he that his friends endeavored to

dissuade him from making this effort. He, however,
resisted their importunities by remarking that he must
once more deliver liis testimony in that place. They

2
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therefore assisted him from his carriage—for he was
unable either to walk or stand—to the pulpit, and
seated him on a table which had been prepared for

that purpose : and though his debility was such that
he was obliged to make frequent pauses in the course
of his sermon, yet the audience were much affected
by the manner in which he delivered his last solemn
message, but much more with his appearance, venera-
ble with age, standing on the borders of eternity, pale
and tremulous with debility, while the deep intonations
of his commanding voice, rising with the grandeur of
his subject, gave a solemnity to the whole scene of a
most impressive character.

Having thus delivered his last testimony for God,
he was assisted from the sanctuary to his carriage, in

which he returned to his lodgings.

On Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, he moved on
his way, and finally came to the house of his old
friend, Mr. George Arnold, in Spottsylvania, Virginia.

Here the unfavorable state of the weather and his in-

creasing debility obliged him to stop. He had, indeed,

flatiered himself with living to meet the General Con-
ference which was to assemble in Baltimore on the

second day of the ensuing May ; but he had approach-
ed the termination of his journeyings in this world,

and he humbly bowed to the decree of his heavenly
Father in this as well as in all other things.

Here he passed a very restless night. In the morn-
ing, his friends, perceiving his great distress and in-

creasing weakness, urged the propriety of calling in

the aid of a physician. He gave them to understand
that it would be of no use, saying, that before the

physician eould come to him his breath virould be
17^ 2
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gone, and the doctor would only pronounce him dead.

Being then asked if he had any thing to communi-

cate, he replied, that as he had fully expressed his

mind to Bishop M'Kendree in relation to the Church,

he had nothing more to add.

About eleven o'clock on Sabbath morning he in

quired if it were not time for meeting ; but soon recol-

lecting himself, he requested the family to be called

together. This being done, brother Bond sung, prayed,

and expounded the twenty-first chapter of the Apoca-

lypse, during which the bishop appeared calm and

much engaged in devotion. After these exercises

were closed, they offered him a little barley water,

but such was his weakness that he could not swallow

it,' and his power of utterance began to fail. On ob-

serving the anxiety of his beloved companion, who
had attended him with such commendable assiduity

for so long a time, he raised his dying hand, and at

the same time looked at him joyfully. On being ask-

ed by brother Bond if he felt the Lord Jesus precious,

exerting all his remaitiing strength in token of a com-

plete victory, he raised both his hands.

In a few minutes after this, as he sat on his

chair with his head reclining upon the hand of brother

Bond, without a struggle, and with great composure,

he breathed his last on Sabbath the 31st of March,

1816, in the seventy-first year of his age.

His remains were deposited in Spottsylvania, in the

family burying ground of Mr. Arnold, at whose house

he died. But on the assembling of the General Con-

ference in Baltimore, by its order, and at the request

of the brethren in that city, the mortal remains of

Bishc^ Asburv were removed to Baltimore^ and de^o-

9
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sited under ihe recess of the pnlpit of the Eutaw-
street church, in a vault which had been prepared for

that purpose.

The corpse was followed from the conference
room in Light-street, by the members of the General
Conference, several clergymen of other denominations,
and by a vast concourse of the citizens of Baltimore,
being preceded by Bishop M'Kendree as the officiat-

ing minister, attended by Mr. Black, a representative

from the British to the American conference, to the

Eulaw-street church, where a funeral oration was de-
livered by Bishop M'Kendree. After this the body
of this great man of God was committed to its tomb,
to await tiie hour when " all that are in their graves
shall come forth, they that have done good to the

resurrection of life, and they that have done evil to

the resurrection of damnation."

The following inscription reminds the visiter to

this sacred spot of the man to whose memory the

polished marble was erected :

—

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF

THE REVEREND FRANCIS ASBURY,
bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

He was born in England, August 20th, 1745

;

Entered the ministry at the age of 17

;

Came a missionary to America, 1771 ;

Was ordained Bishop in this city, December 27th, 1784;
Annually visited the conferences in the United States

;

With much zeal continued to " preach the word,"

FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY.

And
literally ended his labors with his life,

near Fredericksburg, Virginia,
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in the full triumphs of faith, on the 3l9t of March, 1816.

Aged 70 years, 7 months, and 11 days.

Hia remains were deposited in this vault. May 10th, 1816,

by the General Conference then sitting in this city.

His journals will exhibit to posterity

his labors, his difficulties, his sufferings,

his patience, his perseverance, his love to God and man.

A number of funeral sermons were preached in

different places for our departed superintendent, some

of which were afterward published ; and the Baltimore

conference engaged a gentleman of competent talents

to write his life, which, however, was never completed

;

and after wailing until 1824 for its appearance the

General Conference selected the Rev. William Beau-

champ to complete the task, but he was called home

befbre he had lime to enter upon his worii ; and thus

a life of Bishop Asbury has never been furnished the

world. This defect I have endeavored, so far as my
general plan would admit, to supply, by giving some

of the most important items in his experience, travels,

;'i labors, and shall conclude by a few general

"XtS'marks on some prominent features of his character.

I5ut even these must necessarily be imperfect, not

only from my want of ability to do justice to a

character so exalted, seen through such a variety of

mediums, and presenting so many varying points, but

also for want of room to say all that truth and justice

would seem to require

1. The first thing ^^s ricace is the depth of

nts experience as a Cui'iiiiian. This infused a new
principle of action, constituted the purity of his mo-
lives, and sanctified all his conduct. This experience

of divine grace penetrates into the depths of the soul,

and brings up, having changed the heart and sancti

2 '
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fied the affections, new desires, excites new emotions,
and gives new views of God, of man, of human des-
tiny, and the end of all human actions.

Let I'lose who have been accustomed to estimate
human conduct from motives of self-interest, ambition,
or worldly policy, recollect that when the heart is re-
newed by grace, there- springs up ;r, new motive of
action, and new hopes of reward, which exalt the in-

dividual as far above the mere man of the world as
the heavens are high above the earth. That young
Asbury was blessed with this new creation, by tha°
Holy Spirit which ever after wrought mightily in him
to the subduing of all unholy propensities, must be
manifest to all who have consulted the preceding
pages.

2. His call to the work of the ministry was evi-

dently of a divine character. Born in humble hfe,

destined by his parents and his own choice for a me-
chanical pursuit, neither he nor they had any thought
of his becoming a minister of the sanctuary, until it

was made manifest to him and to others competent to

judge, that a dispensation of the gospel was committed
to him. He was then not disobedient to the heavenly
vision, but entered upon his work with all his soul and
strength, and continued with unabated ardor and dili-

gence until he ceased "at once to work and live."

3. His talents as a preacher must be estimated in

connection with those other duties which devolved
upon him as the superintendent of the Church. It is

said by those who had the privilege of hearing him
in the vigor of manhood, before time and care had
wrinkled his forehead, that he was deep and systemati-
cal in hia disrniirsAa nWtr anA « r'OphtN' AitTiAin^ *U^

. .- _i-
J •""•J ^ti\A. iigtilty t-iiriuiiig tilc

8
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word of truth," fluent and powerful in his deUvery, as

well as remarkably pointed in his appeals to the con-

sciences of his hearers- His attitude in the pulpit

was graceful, dignified, and solemn; his voice full and

commanding ; his enunciation clear and distinct ; and

sometimes a sudden burst of eloquence would break

forth in a manner which spoke a soul full of God, and

like a mountain torrent swept all before it.

I remember an instance of this in the city of Bal-

timore in 1808, while he was preaching on a Sab-

bath morning in the Eutaw-street church, in the

presence of many members of the General Confer-

ence, and among others, the Rev. Mr. Otterl^ein sal

by his side in the pulpit. The bishop was discours-

ing upon the duty of parents to their children. Having

uttered a severe reproof to those who neglect this duty

and indulge their children in the frivolities of the

world, he suddenly paused, and then said, " But you

will say this is hard. Alas," he added—letting his

voice which ^''.d been raised into that high command-

ing tone which gave such a majesty to what he utter-

ed, suddenly fall to a low and soft key,—" It is harder

to be damned !" These worde, dropping from his lips

in a manner which indicated the deep sensations of

his heart, fell upon the audience, now wrought up to

the highest pitch of intensity by what had preceded

them, like the sudden bursting of a cloud upon the

mown grass, and they were in a moment melted into

tears—sobs and groans were heard all over the house.

The venerable Otterbein, noble and dignified in his

appearance, was turned into a little child—the tears

furrowing his cheeks—bespeaking the deep feelings

of his heart.
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But though Bishop Asbury was thus able and sys-
tematic in his preaching in the earlier days of his
ministry, as other duties accumulated, the cares of
the superintendency multiplied, and his travels neces-
sarily enlarged, it seemed impossible for him to give
that attention to reading and study which is essential
for a lull development and vigorous exercise of the
mental powers. Hence in his latter days his man-
ner of preaching changed—he was often quite un-
methodical in his arrangement—sometimes abruptly
jumping, ?f I mt.y so express it, from one subject to

another, intermingling anecdotes of an instructive

character, and suddenly breaking forth in most tre-

mendous rebukes of some prevalent vice, and con-
cluding with an admonition full of point and pathos.
Yet he always exhibited a mind deep and solemn,
ever intent upon securing the salvation of his own
soul and the souls of those who heard him.

4. For diligence in his calling, he was surpassed
by no one, unless we nr- ./ except the ever active

Wesley
; and for suffering privations and enduring

hardships, he even far exceeded his prototype
; inas-

much as the former was not called, in the discharge
of his important duties, to such a rugged and exten-
sive field of labor as that into which Bishop Asbury
was thrust.

During the forty-five years of his ministry in Ame-
rica, allowing that he preached on un average one
sermon a day—and he often preached three times
on the Sabbath—he delivered not less than sixteen

thousand four hundred and twenty-five sermons, be-
sides his lectures to the societies, and meeting classes;

allowing him six thousand miles a year, which, it is
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believed he generally exceeded, he must h^ve traveled

during the same time about two hundred and seventy

thousand miles, much of it on the very worst of

roads ; from the time of the organization of the

Church in 1784, to the period of his death, thirty-

two years, allowing an average of seven conferences

a year, he sat in no less than two hundred and twen-

ty four annual conferences, and in their infancy their

entire business devolved chiefly on himself; and he

probably consecrated, including traveling and local

preachers, more than four thousand persons to the

sacred office ! Here, then, is a missionary bishop

worthy of the name, whose example may be held up

for the imitation of all who engage in this sacred work.

We have spoken of his travels. He was no idle

traveler, nor did he ever journey for pleasure. As

before noticed, to aid him in scattering the good seed

of the kingdom, he distributed religious tracts, Bibles,

and Testaments ; and " into whatsoever house he cm>

lered," he not only said, " Peace be to this house,"

but he addressed himself to its inmates personally on

the subject of religion, and let their character be

whatever it might, unless absolutely prohibited, he

never left them without prayer. In this exercise ho

was indeed mighty. As he frequently remarked ihnt

" he lived in God from moment to moment," so his

prayers indicated the most intimate communion with

Him and with his Son Jesus Christ. Though great

in the pulpit, and strong in the government which ho

exercised, yet prayer seemed to be his forte, the de-

lightful element of his soul. Though never boisterous

in his manner, but solemn and devout, yei his prayers

were comprehensive, frequent, and fervent, and some-
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times attended with such an unction from the holy

one, as made it evident that he was in truth in audi-

ence with the Deity.

5. With all his other excellences, perhaps Bishop

Asbiiry neyer appeared so great as in the tact of

governing the conferences. He had deeply sttidied

the character of man, and well understood the various

springs of Isuman action. But that which gave him
such a commanding influence over others, was the

confidence which he had inspired in his wisdom and

integrity. The manner in which he had deported

himself from the time he first landed on our shores,

convinced all with whom he had intercourse that he

" sought not his own but them," and that the high

ends he aimed to accomplish, were the present and

future salvation of immortal beings. His deadness

to the world, to human applause, to riches and world-

ly honors, and his deep devotion to God, made an

impression upon all who bore witness to his spirit

and conduct, that he was actuated by the purest and

most elevated motives and views. This pervading

impression wrought that confidence in the uprightness

of his intentions and wisdom of his plans, which gave

him such a control over both preachers and people as

enabled him to discharge the high trusts confided to

him, with so much facility and to such general satis-

faction. Hence the apparent ease with which he

managed the complicated machinery of Methodism,

guided the councils of the conferences, fixed the sta-

tions of the preachers, and otherwise exercised his

authority for the general good of the entire body.

It is true, he did not escaoe censure, " The arch-

ers shot at him ;" but *• his bow abode in strength
*'

. I
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m
That a man occupying such an elevated station, and
exerting such an extensive influence as he did, should

wholly escape censure, is more than could be expect-

ed, constituted as human society is. But these cen-

sures generally fell harmless at his feet. Armed as

he was -' with the whole armor of God,"'he repelled

" all the fiery darts" of his adversaries, and stood firm

in the defence of the cause he had espoused, and in a

holy consciousness of an upright mind and a blame
less conduct.

It has indeed been objected to him that in the ex-

ercise of that attribute of power with which he was
invested, he sometimes manifested a sternness border-

ing upon a hardheartedness which cannot be justified.

Not knowing the sympathies of a husband and a fa-

ther from actual experience,"^ and accustomed as he

* It is generally known, I believe, that Bishop Asbury was
never married. And as it will give the reader an idea of his
thoughts on this subject, together with the reasons for his ce-
hbacy, I will here insert them, as I find them in his Journal,
vol. iii, p. 128. V

" If I should die in celibacy, which I think quite probable, T

give the following reasons for what can scarcely be called my
choice. I was called in my fourteenth year; I began my pub-
lic exercises between sixteen and seventeen ; at twenty-one I

traveled; at twenty-six I came to America; thus far I bad
reasons enough for a single life. It had been my intention of
returning to Europe at thirty years of age ; but the war con-
tinued, and it was ten years before we had a settled, last-

ing peace : this was no time to marry or be given in marriage.
At forty-nine I was ordained superintendent bishop in America
Among the duties imposed upon me by my office was that of
traveling extensively, and I could hardly expect to find a wo-
man with grace enough to enable her to hve but ono week out
of the fifty-two with her husband : besides, what right has any
man to take advantajie of the affectionit nf a wnman »«ob« i-.^^
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j

was to make continual sacrifices himself in the
cause of his Master, that he did not always make
sufficient allowance for human frailties, and for the
unavoidable ills which accompany a married tra-

veling preacher, may be admi'ted without any im-
peachment of either his wisdom, goodness, or the
tenderness of his nature.

But those who think Bishop Asbury was unfeeling,
have very much misunderstood his character. Though
he suitably detested that squeamishness of nature and
whining disposition which leads some men always to

complain of their hard lot, yet no man was usually
more alive to the happiness of others, or more assidu
ously endeavored to accommodate the feelings and
meet the wishes of all, so far as a good conscience
and the dictates of a sound judgment would allow.
I have heard him in open conference request the
preachers to give him a representation of their cases
before making out their stations, that he might under-
stand their peculiar circumstances, and act accord-
ingly—and also, even after the conference adjourned,
have I known him to make alterations to accommo-
date a brother who thought himself aggrieved, or to

meet a case not before known. In these respects he
felt and acted as a father among his family.

his wife, and by a voluntary absence subvert the whole order
and economy of the marriage state, by separating those whom
neither God, nature, nor the requirements of civil society per-
mit long to be put asunder: it is neither just nor generous. I
may add to this that I had little money, and with this little ad-
ministered to the necessities of a beloved mother until I was
fifty-seven : if I have done wrong, I hope God and the sex
will ft.rgive me : it is my duty now to bestow the pittance I may
have to spare upon the widows and fatherless girls, and poor
mained men."
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It is true that in some instances, when oppressed
with a muhiplicity of cares, and assailed with nu-
merous opposing claims, such as are known only to
those who have had some experience in disposing of
the stations of so many men, and perliaps thwarted in
his good intentions by restless and fastidious spirits,
who consulted their own interests more than the ge-
neral good, he manifested some impatience and appear-
ed unyielding in the decisions of his own mind. But
if, at any time, he betrayed this weakness of human
nature, like the well-tempered sword which, while it

bends under the hand of him who tries its metal,
quickly resumes its natural position, he soon regained
his equanimity of mind, and sought the earliest op-
portunity to soothe the spirit of him he might have
wounded.^ And whatever errors he may have com-
*As an evidence of this disposition of mind, so amiable in

Itself, I give the following extract of a letter which I have inmy possession, dated in New-York, May 7, 1812. It seems
the bishop had before written to the person to whom this let-
ter was directed, in which the latter thought the bishop in some
indirect way, had accused hmi of a species of duplicity, and the
preacher had requested an explanation. To this the bishop
answers in the following manner :

—

" Mv Dear Brother and Son :—It is impossible for me to
enter into explanations. Unhappily suspicions have taken
place, I said, I think, among us, including myself. I confess
I had better not have said any thing. I did not mean a charrre
against you nor any innocent person. I am sorry I am n^ot
more prudent; but when I am called upon so often to speak
and write, I am not sufficiently on my guard. I hope you will
bear with me. I am persuaded of your uprightness. Brother

* has spoken in the highest terms of you to me, in word
and letter. You will pardon me, and pray that I may say i'-
and preach, and write better.

'

" I remain thine in Jesus,

2 *' Francis Asbury."
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mitted of this sort—and who is exempt from errors ? .

it was manifest to all that he aimed at the right, and per-
haps oflener hit it ^han those who attempted to correct
him, or who complained of his defective administration.
Allowing the truth of what he says in one place, « the
measure he meted to others he expected to receive,"
he must have acted under the influence of the golden
rule in meting to others their portion of ministerial

labor
;
and his constant example refuted all the calum-

nies of those who accused him of laying burdens
upon others which he himself was unwilling to bear.

6. His charity knevir no bounds but his ability.

If a « bishop must be given to hospitality," and that

he may be the more hospitable, " be temperate in all

things," then did Bishop Asbury exhibit this excellent
trait of the episcopal character. He literally begged
from door to door to collect money to supply the

wants of poor preachers, and so to aid them that the

I need hardly say that this letter melted the heart of the
young preacher into tenderness, entirely removed his apprehen-
sions, and gave him a more exalted opinion of his venerable
bishop than he ever had before, and indeed made him feel
ashamed of himself for having laid the bishop under an obliga-
tion to make such a concession.

Many such instances of ingenuous acknowledgment, in the
same conciliatory strain, might be mentioned, greatly to the
credit of his head and heart. As he was conscious that he was
too fallible not to err, so he was too wise and good to persist iri

an error when convinced he had committed one ; a virtue of
rare occurrence among those who wilfully go astray, because
the same perverse disposition which impels them to the one
prevents them from the performance of the other. Sincere
and honest himself, whatever errors he may have committed,
they were of a venial character, and were therefore atoned for

with the pame frankness and readiness with which an honest
mind would forgive and forget them.
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" poor might have the gospel preached to them."
How often, when cases of distress were revealed in

an annual conference, would he arise from his chair,

seize his broad-brimmed hat, and, with a pleasant
smile upon his countenance, first drop in a piece of
money himself, and then hand it round to the others,

making all, by the humorous manner in which he did
it, feel glad of the opportunity of contributing, though
it might be nearly their last shilling, for such an object

!

Thus, by his example, he provoked others to liberality.

I believe, notwithstanding the change of the times,
he never allowed himself to take over sixty-four dol-
lars annually, and his traveling expenses ; and though
through the kindness of some friends who had b'e-

queathed it to him, he was worth, when he died, be-
sides his traveling apparatus, about two thousand dol-
lars, yet he touched it not, but left it to the Book
Concern, merely taxing it with the gift of a Bible to

each of his nominal children, and an annuity to a de-
pendent widow of a Methodist preacher.

7. He was not only " temperate in all things," but
he seemed to hold in utter abhorrence all approaches
to external pomp, and the trappings of worldly tVifv.

The same broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat, i

was in vogue when he entered the ministry, his en.

costume corresponding with it in plainness and chea,.

ness, he wore until the day of his death. And though
the General Conference of 1812 passed a resolution

requesting him to sit for his likeness to be drawn by
a portrait painter of Philadelphia, yet on the adjourn-
ment of conference, he fled so precipitately from the
city, that the secretary found it necessary to write a
jctter 01 apOxOgy to the gentleman concerned, statinfl^
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the reluctance of the bishop to have his portrait taken.
And It was with no small difficulty that he was finally
prevailed upon by his fnonds to gratify them with
tins boon, lie, however, at last submitted to their
importunity.

The gaudy tinsels of fashion, the fcastings of the
rich and luxurious, the slruttings of upstart young
men who strove to ape the giddy and the gay, drew
from h.m the most severe and very often most morti-
tying reproofs. But his own example was a justifi-
cation for his severity in this respect. Yet he was
always neat in his personal appearance, being as far
removed from the negligence of the sloven, as he. was
Irom the fashionable airs of the supercilious fop.

8. In this plain dress, with a mind richly stored
with knowledge and a heart seasoned with grace
Bishop Asbury seemed a fit representative of a primi'
tive evangelist, wearing not the tinselled mitre and
flovijing robes which decorate the persons of some
modern bishops, but the grave attire which became
an apostle, with his head silvered over with locks
which had grown gray in a long and laborious ser-
vice of his divine Master. Having a slender consti-
tution, abstemious in his habits and living, suffering
often from disease, and constantly exposed to wind
and weather, burdened also with " the care of all the
churches," there was rather a sombre cast upon his
countenance, and at times somewhat of a forbidding
aspect m an eye naturally bright and piercing.

Yet Bishop Asbury was not generally meFancholy.
1 hough at times subject to depression of spirits, "and
to temporary gloom, yet generally he was of a lively
and cheerful disposition •, sometimes, in conversation

2

t i
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with bis friends, humorous and playful, yet always
directing his anecdotes, of which he had a fund, to

some good end, to render vice the more odious or
virtue the more lovely.

9. In the discharge of his official duties in consecrating
men to the office of deacons, elders, or bishops, he was
remarkably solemn, dignified, and impressive. Who that
has ever heard him say, in that solemn and commanding
tone of voice which was to him natural and unaffect-
ed, " Take thou authority to preach the word of God,
and to administer the holy sacraments in the congreffa-
tion," has not felt a sensation of awe come over his
mind, from the impressive and solemn manner in
which the words were pronounced

!

Jn reading the several parts of the consecration
services, he would sometimes, from the overflowings
of a full heart, break forth in an extemporaneous eff'u-

sion, in language of deep affection, admonition, or in-

struction, in a manner which indicated the lively inte-
rest which he felt in the welfare of those to whom he
addressed himself. But these extemporaneous ad-
dresses were always short, pithy, "and directly to the
point

;
for Bishop Asbury never wearied an audi-

ence with a dull prosing harangue on common-place
topics, as if previously prepared for the nonce, and
much less on occasions when an attempt to mend is

only to mar the beautifully appropriate services, as
laid down in the examination of candidates, and in
the ordinal of the book. And the manner in which
he propounded those pointed questions, plain and in-

telligible in themselves, made them sufficiently im-
pressive without the aid of a lengthened comment,
which more frequently weakens than slrenffthens
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the sense; and the holy breathing of a devout soul
which accompanied the devotional parts of the ordina-
tion services, which was so apparent when performed
by Bishop Asbury, superceded the necessity of any
extemporaneous effusions, especially in language less
appropriate. This he knew perfectly well, and acted
accordingly.

Yet, sometimes, when he arose from his knees,
and commenced reading, he would occasionally throw
in sentences, which for their point and appropriateness,
would fall upon the ear with a force and emphasis
that could hirdly be resisted; and they were the
more valuable because they seemed to come unpre-
meditatedly, springing up from a heart overflowing with
the holiest and therefore the kindliest feeling.

I remember on one occasion, when laying his
hands upon a young man who was kneeling at the
altar to receive the office of deacon, the bishop, instead
of commencing in the ordinary way, lifting up his
eyes toward heaven, with his soul heaving under a
pressure he seemed to feel, began thus :

—" From th^
ends of the earth we call upon thee, O Lord God
Almighty, to pour upon this thy servant the Holy
Spirit, that he may have authority^'' Sec. ; and this
was accompanied with such an unction from the Holy
One, that the young minister was suddenly suffused
m tears, while his nerves became so relaxed that he
could hardly sustain himself on his knees.

At another time, being somewhat displeased at the
gay attire of one of the candidates, and perceiving, as
was supposed, an air of self-confidence in another, the
bishop burst out into a strain of rebuke, mingled with
the tenderest expostulation, in a manner which made

VoL.il.— ib h
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the ears of all that heard it to tingle, creating, in the

mean time, a sudden sensation of abhorrence against

every thing beneath the dignity, the gravity, and the

holiness of the ministerial character. The words he

used on this occasion are forgotten by the writer, but

they were few, well chosen, and delivered with that

deep feeling and solemnity, which no man unless he

possess the same gift need attempt to imitate, lest he

come under the suspicion of uttering what he neither

feels nor understands.

These sententious, and often abrupt sentences, usu-

ally made a more deep and lasting impression upon
the mind and heart than the most finished composi-

tion could have done, because they were thoughts of

sudden inspiration, uttered spontaneously from the

fulness of a heart always bearing upon it an im-

press of the divine image—a heart breathing in an

atmosphere sanctified by the constant presence of his

God.

What a thrill did he send through the congregation

on a certain occasion, when, after having completed

the ordination service in the city of Albany, he lifted

up the Holy Bible, and exclaimed with an emphasis

peculiar to himself, " This is the minister's battle-axe.

This is his sword. Take this therefore and conquer !"

These same words might have been uttered by another,

and yet produce no effect. For it was not the words

simply, but the manner and the occasion of using them
which invested them with that sublimity, that solemn

grandeur, and overwhelming pathos and power which

produced the thrilling effect I have in vain attempted

to describe. Those now living who have heard him
may, however, comprehend my meaning, and hence
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make up from their own recollection for the imper-
feclion of my description.

10. Another trait in the character of Bishop As-
bury was, the influence which he exerted over othersm the social circle. In whatever company he ap-
reared, whether religious or irreligious, whether high
or low, learned or unlearned, he generally had such as-
cendancy over the minds of others, that he could easily
lead the conversation, and thereby exert an influence

wu °', ''^'^'°" ^^'S'^^y beneficial to all concerned.
Where he was known, such was the respect felt for
his character, that great deference was paid to his
judgment, and hence a greater desire was generally
manifested by others to listen to his discourse,
than to intrude their own opinions in the social
circle.

It has already been observed that he seldom, if in-
deed ever, either visited others or received visiters,
without praying with them before they separated
On a certain occasion, being indisposed, two of the
most eminent physicians were employed to afi-ord him
their medical advice. When they had ended their
services, the bishop asked them the amount of their
demand. They very courteously and respectfully re-
plied,jhat they desired nothing more than his prayers.
Ihe bishop then remarked that he never suff-ered him-
self to be in debt, and therefore he would discharge
this obligation without delay, and instantly bowed up-
on his knees, and offered up a most fervent prayer to
almighty God for the salvation of his generous medi
cal friends. This took them upon surprise. It is
said, indeed, that one of them was skeptically inclined,
and was somewhat abashed tofln'^ hi'v^c^if ..-

2
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niously brought upon his knees for the first time in

his hfe, to listen to the prayer of a Christian bishop,

offered up in the name of a Savior in whom he had
little or no faith.

The other who was in attendance, the late Dr. Ben-
jamfi Rush, with whom Bishop Asbury was on
terms of intimacy, being as eminent for his Christian

virtues as he was for his medical skill, was no less

edified than delighted in this opportunity of partici-

pating with his friend in an act of devotion so highly

creditable to his head and heart.

This perfect command of himself and of others ena-
bled him to keep at a respectful distance all frivolous

company, to awe into silence the facetious witling, as

well as to secure the respect, love, and confidence

of the wise and good with whom he associated. And
though sometimes, in his extensive travels, he was
thrown into promiscucas assemblages of men, espe-

cially when obliged to lodge in the public inns, he al-

ways availed himself of the opportunity to drop a word
for God, nor would lie depart without proposing

prayer, and seldom, such influence had his personal

appearance over the minds of others, was he denied

the privilege of performing this duty.

1 1. It may be expected that I should speak of his

faults. But what need of this ? Have not all humap
beings human frailties ? Why then dwell upon that

which is common to man ? But all men have not

the virtues which adorned Bishop Asbury. These
therefore may be selected, not so much indeed in

praise of the man, as to " glorify the grace of God in

)i I t>i ii7Kir*ri iirt*r.if rrii I iv%i /«lif il.v f^ «V.^ ^^«.«^^..* .. _ ^C -M

ainfiil desires, and which enabled him to •• wrestle"
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successfully against " principahties and powers," and

to " triumph in Christ Jesus" over all opposition. In

the midst, iheiefore, of these infirmities which are

common to man, this grace of God in Christ shone

out conspicuously, made him equal to his herculean

task, and finally crowned him " more than a conqueror

through Him wno loved him.

But the sun has its spots. And though mindful

of the maxim that we should " tread lightly on the

ashes of the dead," I will venture to mention two

things in which I think, with great deference indeed,

he erred in his administration. In the first place, he

and Dr. Coke having been baffled in their earlier

attempts to establish seminaries of learning, I think

Bishop Asbury, becoming discouraged from these

failures, was at length too indifferent to this sub-

ject, especially in the ministry.

Probably having beheld the deleterious cflccls up-

on the Church by trusting to learning alone as a quali-

fication for the ministry, and also seeing the disgust-

ing pedantry of some who had a smattering knowledge

of the sciences, he might have imbibed an undue

prejudice against learning and a learned ministry,

fearing that learning and deep piety were not easily

associated in the same man. He had also lonff been

a witness to the deadening effects of a lifeless, though

learned ministry, upon the interests of true religion on

the one hand, and the enlivening effects of a spiritual

though unlearned ministry on the other ; and he douhi-

less persuaded himself that it was extremely difliciilt

to pursue the one without sacrificing the other. And
as 10 general education, he thought that the Methodists

were not called to devote their energies to the pro

2
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motion of this, but to preach the gospel, not consider-
ing probably that this might be done without leaving
the other undone.

But whatever consideration might have influenced
him, it is certain that after the destruction of Cokes-
bury College, and the failure of the district schools,
he did not sufficiently encourage the pursuit of literature
and science, and t-hat some preachers who, in despite
of every obstruction thrown in their way, manifested a
determination to acquire all the knowledge within
their reach, were sometimes checked in their progres*.
from a fear of incurring the suspicion of being more
ambitious to shine in the galaxy of literature than to
be useful as ministers of the sanctuary. And it is

highly probable that some who gave evidence of the
existence of this weakness, by drawing forth the re-
bukes of the bishop, may have given birth to the sus-
picion. He knew perfectly well that " knowledge"
without charity " puffeth up" the soul with vanity

; and
that while it is possible to be " spoiled with pliiloso
phy and vain conceit," it is equally possible for the
minister of Christ, though destitute of the embellish-
ments of human literature and science, to be useful
to his fellow-men.

But though these considerations are offered as an
apology for the indifference manifested by Bishop
Asbury on the subject of education, they are not in-
tended as a justifiable excuse for its general neglect
for so many years by the Methodist Episcopal Church.
It was a fault which will require years of bitter re-
pentance and assiduous amendment to atone for, as it

'"'''' •=" -^^"^^^^i wic age in Bcieniiric and mental
improvement, with whatever care and diligence we may
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now redeem the time. It is, however, cause of

gratitude that a redeeming spirit has gone ab'-oad,

which augurs well for the future prosperity and rising

glory of the Church.

But whatever indifference he might have manifest-

ed toward the cause of education in general, he by

no means neglected the improvement of his own mind.

Though his constant traveling and the other indispen-

sable duties of his office, prevented him from any

regular and systematic pursuit of knowledge, yet he

was, as far as his circumstances would permit, a hard

student, a man of general information, much addicted

to reading and study, and a close observer of passing

events, of men, manners, and things. He was, indeed,

in the habit of reading the sacred Scriptures in the

languages in which they were first written, though

his modesty in this respect prevented him from mak-

ing any ostentatious show of learning. It is manifest,

however, from his journal, though they were all erased

in the revision which was made under his ovvn inspec-

tion up to the year 1807, and was well known to his

friends, that he was in the habit of referring for the

illustration of dif jult texts, to the original Scriptures,

and to the critical interpretation of certain passages.

Such, indeed, was the rich store of his knowledge,

that he could bring "from his treasury things new and

old," and he applied it all for the promotion of experi-

mental and practical godliness.

Tiie other defect in Bisliop Asbury's adminiHlration,

as I think, was the not encouraging the people sufficient-

ly in making provision for their ministers, particularly

iQr iiiCii u: lainiiiCS.
II ]:j __. ._:^.i :..i. .1
liC UiU ItWl, (JCiiaiiiij', tVioIi ItiCili

to suffer hum poverty, for he often, as we have before

8
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seen, exerted himself, and gave his own money to
supply their wants ; but while he wished them to be
above suffering pecuniary distress, he seemed to fear,
that if they were too well off as it respects this
world's goods, they would lose their zeal and spiritu-
ality, and thus cease to be useful ; and as it was very
congenial to that covetous disposition so natural to
men, to withhold when they are not compelled to pay,
many such quoted Bishop Asbury to justify their
want of practical liberality."'^

He was, no doubt justified in his fears respecting
the freezing effects of worldly prosperity upon the
spiritual interests of the soul, by the example of many,
as well as by the admonitory language of the Saviour
respecting the danger of riches ; but it should be re-
collected that extreme poverty is as often associated
with the vices of murmuring and fretfulness as riches
are with luxurious indulgence; and that therefore, to
avoid both the one and the other, a reasonable compe-
lency is the most desirable way, agreeably to the
prayer, " Give me neither poverty nor riches ; feed
me with food convenient for me."

Bishop Asbury considered the itinerant ministry,
under God, as the grand instrument of the world's
salvation. To support this therefore, in all its vigor
and spirituality, he bent all his energies. And he
feared that were the ministry to become wealthy

• fL certain steward of a circuit, when urged to exert himself
to make a more ample provision for the support of their preach-
era, remarked that he had heard Bishop Asbury pray to the
Lord to keep the preachers poor! The presiding elder towhom this was said replied, that "such a prayer in that nlace
wasquue unnecessary, as he and the people would, without any
•uch prompting, see that this was done to perfection."

2
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there would be so many temptations to locate that
they could hardly be resisted. Hence, to prevent
a catastrophe which must come upon the Church by
the substitution of a located for a traveling ministry, he
thought it essential to keep it aloof from the world, by
preventing it from accumulating v. orldly property; yet
it may be questioned whether more have not been
induced to locate from a feeling or a fear of poverty,
than by the enjoyment of a competency. This, at

least, has been the pretence, and no doubt, in numer-
ous instances, the real cause. And had a competent
provision been timely made for the support of itinerant

ministers, and for the suitable education of their chil-
dren, I have no doubt we should have been far

stronger every way, in wisdom, in numbers, in minis,
terial talent and usefulness, if not also in holiness and
general prosperity.

Thus have I, according to the best of my judgment,
and under a consciousness of the infirmities wiiich
are the common lot of humanity, honestly expressed
my views of the character of one of the most holy,

laborious, and useful men that ever trod the American
soil. Others may have exceeded him in general lite-

rature, in systematic and various branches of know-
ledge

; but in the depth and genuineness of his expe-
rience, in his knowledge of the human heart and
character, as well as of theological truth, in the art of

government, in varied and useful labors, in the extent

of his travels, and severity of his sufferings in the

cause of Christ, he stands perhaps unrivalled among
American preachers.

ihe defects above noticed no more detract from
the general excellence of his character than the fleet-

18* 8
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ing clouds do from the glory of the sun. They are

lost amid the general effulgence which shines out

from every aspect of his moral and intellectual coun-

tenance. He has, indeed, imprinted his image upon

the institutions of the Church he was instrumental in

building up in this western world ; and he "finished his

course with joy," w^nt down to the grave with an

unsullie' ation, and bequeathed to his brethren in

the minisi j,nd to the Church generally a name and

a character not only untarnished, but resplendent with

every ministerial and Christian virtue. .

r

Concluding Remarks.

When I commenced writing, my intention was to

complete the history by bringing it down to the pre-

sent time, in two moderate-sized volumes, but it has

lengthened out on my hands far beyond my expecta-

tion, when I began ; and being frequently exhorted

by friends in whose judgment I have much confidence,

not to abridge, ; id my own convictions coinciding with

theirs respecting the expediency of furnishing a com-
plete history of all our affairs, so as to give the reader

a full view and a right understanding of our doctrine,

economy, labors, and success, as well as the difficul-

ties with which we have to contend,—I am thus com-
pelled to close this volume here, without even adding,

as I intended, a chapter in relation to the Book
Concern,

On reviewing my work I am very far from being
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satisfied with what I have done. In addition to some
mcidental errors, which seem almost unavoidable in
carrying a work through the press, though I have
labored most assiduously to present every thing in
consecutive order, yet the whole appears more 'like
scraps and shreds than like a connected history. The
reader may rest assured, however, that this was una-
voidable, at least with the present writer, from the
very manner in which he has attempted, year after
year, to weave the materials together. And ihe la-

bor necessary to produce a work of this character can
be known only to those who may have made the trial,

as r have frequently labored for hours, turning from
one document to another, comparing and collating, in
order to sift out the truth, to ascertain a fact that may
have been recorded in a line or two.

This perplexing labor might, indeed, have been
avoided, by writing what is called the philosophy of
history, and by sliding over important facts, neglect-
ing true historical details, and sluringover difficulties

without attempting to remove them. The work,
nevertheless, has, on the whole, been pleasant and
profitable to myself, by increasing, as I humbly trust,

my gratitude to God for having done so much for
this branch of his Church.

1 have aimed at truth—and in telling it have
ventured to commend or censure, as I thought that ster-

ling attribute required. In doing this, however, I

have not lost sight of that consciousness of fallibility

which so strikingly distinguishes human beings, and
^^ave uttered my thoughts with the same cautious
xreeuom and impartiality with which f hope myself to
be judged and spoken of by others.

2
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With these remarks the present volume is dismiss-

ed, by only adding that whether I shall proceed fur-

ther in the history is somewhat uncertain, and will

depend on those contingencies over which human

beings have but little control.

'1 ;

s
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NOTE A.

The following extract of a letter I received from the Rev.
William Case, in answer to one I wrote to him requesting in-
formation respecting the state of things on the lines, feeling, as
I did, very anxious for the fate of those who were expose^d to
the calamities of war, many of whom, I was well aware, might
be among my former acquaintances. The affecting description
of the scene at Sackett's Harbor, contained in the following
extract, struck me with such force at the time, that I request-
ed permission of the author to make it public. In answer to
this, under date of July 24, 1814, the writer says,

" I submit to your wisdom and prudence the propriety of
publishing part of my last letter to you."
Of this permission, however, I have not availed myself until

now, and it is published at this time with a view to illustrate
the horrors of war, as well as to show that the anticipations
mentioned in the text were fully realized, as also to exhibit the
pious concern which was felt by God's faithful servants for
those who were compelled to suffer in the calamities of a war
which was then raging along the frontiers and in Canada.

Extractof a letter from the Rev. William Case, dated Utica
May 29, 1813.

'

" I was present a few hours after the battle at Sackett's
Harbor, where I witnessed a scene of death and carnage more
moving than all I ever saw before. Numbers lay cold in death !

Many were groaning with their wounds and bleeding in their

S^^^ • Myself and two more preachers were in Rut-
land, about ten miles from the harbor, and were about to com-
mence clearing off a camp ground, but on hearing the cannon
and constant roll of amall arms we gave up the idea of work,
and betook ourselves to prayer. Such sensations I never real-'
ized before

!
We knew many of our acquaintances svere

there, among whom were brethren in the Lord. We thought
on the condition of women whose husbands and sons
were exposed, the welfare of our country, where so much in-
terest was at stake, and the honor of the nation concerned !

But more than all this a thousand times, the immortal interest
of thousands who were engaged in the contest. And here I

'

know not that I felt any partiality for Americans more than
2
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for Englishmen : all of one creation—alike the subjects of re-

deeming blood, all accountable to the King of kings, and de-

serving the same condemnation ! With these reflections we
immediately called the household and fell upon our knees in

prayer, and the Lord poured on us the spirit of supplication.

We wept aloud and prayed most fervently to the Ruler of na-
tions and the Savior of men that he would pardon our national

crimes, save men from death, protect the harbor from conquest,

and have mercy on the precious souls of those who were con-
stantly falling in battle. You may suppose that the constant

sound of the instruments of death gave weight to our concern,
and ardency to our petitions with all that our grace could
inspire,

' Wo then mounted our horses and set out for the scene of ac-

tion, ihat if possible we might afford some assistance as minis-

ters, and administer consolation to the wounded and dying.

When we reached the harbor the British had retreated to their

shipping, leavi.^g part of their dead and wounded on the field

of battle. These, with our own men, were brought in from the
field, the dead were stretched side by side in rows, and the

wounded on beds and straw in as comfortaI)le a condition as
could be expected. We were conducted by a friend to the

several hospitals, where I saw the distress of about eighty
wounded. I cannot describe my feelings, to hear the groans
of the wounded and dying, some pierced through the body,
others through the head, some bruised by the falling of the
timbers of trees, others with broken bones, and one whose face

was shot away (save his under law) by a grape shot. He was
yet breathing strong. This was a shocking vi-w Some
Udrc in such pain they could not be conversed with, others be
ing fatigued and broken of thc'r rest were usleep. But wo
conversed with many who manifested seriousness, whom we
pointed to the suflfering bleeding Savior, and ?>xhorted them to

look to him for mercy. Heie I saw how useful a faithful and
feeling chaplain might be. The best opportunity would pre-
sent in alleviating the miseries of men in some degree, by pro-
curing such things as the distressed most needed, and by com-
forting them in their aflSliotions. And here he might be heard,
though at other times his counsel would be slighted.

" In conversation with the British wounded I found a serious
young man who had been a hearer of the Methodists in Ireland,

2
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Quebec, and Upper Canada; his name was Hornbrook, and
he belonged to the 100th regiment. Also a brother, Charles
Pratt, one of our own militia, badly wounded. Both were very
glad to see and talk with their preachers.

" Having been without breac a long time many of the militia

were very h' igry. Some wanted coffee, some milk, some
hiead. We gave them the biscuits we carried down, but
co'ild procure no milk for theno. I really desired to stay with
them, my heart thirstad to do them good. One young man
who was wounded told me his brother was killed in battle. His
parenfs, I think, live east of Conn<^cticut Ri/er. . . . We were
then conducted to the remains of Col. Mills, of the Albany
volunteers. He and the British General Gray were laid out

together, both brave, " by mutual wounds expired," but now
slept peaceably together. Among the wounded I heard no
sweaung. In this battle several of our brethren suffered.

Brother Graves, an onsign in the militia, living near the harbor,

and several others, were taken prisoners. He has since writ-

ten from Montreal to his family. Brother Fay. of Ellisburgh,

was wounded in the first pa - of the action, r.iid in attempting

to make his way tnrough the woods toward home, fell in with
a body of Indians who had landed farther up, who shot him
several times, scalped and mangled him in a horrible manner.
His body was found some time after and interred by his father

near the place. It seems the Indians were somehow interrupt-

ed, and in their hasty flight left the scalp and knife, which
were found near the body. Brother F.'s money was found

near him on a root ; his scalp is in the possession of the widow.
" On leaving the harbor we called on some brethren, who,

with their neighbors, carried down several gallons of milk, and
distributed among the wounded. We also represented their

case to the congregation at the close of the camp meeting,

when twenty-five dollars were contributed and put into proper

hands, who purchased coffee, sugar, and other delicacies which
they most needed, and from time to time distributed among
them. For this they were very thankful, and both English and
American blessed me with many good wishes when I again
v.sited the hospital four weeks ago. I found Hornbrook
had recovered so far as to be able to hobble about. Of about
AfiV'^ntv-fivR nf nnr wnnnrlorl t\vontir_nna AioH • of tiironfi. ftiu^

British wounded seven had died. They carried most of their

Vol. II.—20.
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wounded off the field to their boats in time of battle. Brother
Pratt has also recovered The body of Col. Mills was
removed to Watertown, where his funeral was attended by a
numerous assembly of soldiers and citizens, where a sermon
was preached on Prov. xxii, 1, when several traits in the charac-
ter of the amiable colonel were proposed for imitation. The
assembly were moved and wept.

" Our preachers on the lines have frequent opportunities of
preaching to the soldiers, who are very fond of hearing. We
find it necessary to avoid all political discussions, both in public
and private."

The following extract from the same writer will show the
deep interest he and others of a like spirit felt for those who
were suffering the consequences of this bloody contest.

" Albany, Oct. 26, 1813.

" This moment I have returned from a visit to the barracks,
in Grefenbush, in company with brother Merwin.

" Having been kindly indulged by Col. Larned, commandant
to the prisoners, we most joyfully embraced the privilege of
proclaiming to them the sweet liberty of the gospel. They
were called together by their officers, and a more attentive
congregation I never expect to address again. As soon as we
began to sing there was weeping; and immediately on our
kneeling to prayer they all knelt down, and here and there we
heard the voice of Amen to our petition for their salvation. I
could not solve this till after the service. To my great sur-
prise and mingled grief and joy, several brethren and acquaint-
ances from Canada came and made themselves known to us

;

they were militia in arms, and were taken near Fort George

;

among these were Messrs. George Lawrence, leader at Four
Mile Creek, William Clinton, from the head of the lak*?, and
Russel Hawley, brother of David Hawley of Bay of Quintie

;

their captivity was an aflliction which made friends more
consoling.

" By them I was informed, that in consequence of the trou-
bles there had been no preaching in that part for some time :

that Mr. Ryan and others were traveling and doing all they
could for God and souls : that none of our brethren in that part
had been killed.

" Brother Merwin has permission to preach to them every
2
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week, and he has appointed to do so every Tuesday afternoon,

if the weather will permit. They are a mixed multitude of

English, French, &o., amounting to about five hundred and
fifty-nine, but were very anxious for meetings. Brother Mer-
win is to send them Bibles from the society in this place, and
other books. 0, pray for them !"

Much individual suflTering was experienced in various places,

and many instances of Christian sympathy were exhibited by

ministers as ivell as private Christians, highly creditable to

themselves and recommendatory of that religion which breathes

good-will to man.

On the return of peace, the first national ship which anchor-

ed in the port of New-York, under the command ofCommodore
Chauncey, by his permission, was visited by one of our

preachers, who delivered a sermon to the ofllicors and men,
which was listened to with serious attention, and for some time

thereafter regular preaching was kept up at the navy-yard in

Brooklyn, and at the barracks on Governor's Island and the

other military posts in the bay of New-York. These efforts

have been crowned with success, majiy of the sailors and sol-

diers having given evidence of a thorough reformation of heart

and life.
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London
Visitor.
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Half Hours with Old Humphrey.
Half Hours with Old Humphrey.
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Church
of England Sunday-School Quarterly Magazine.
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Lindsay Alexander, D. D., Fellow of the Society of Scottish Anti-
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Smith's Sacred Annals.
Sacred Annals ; or, Researches into the History and Religion of Man-

kind. 2 vols.

This work forma part of the course of study adopted hy the last Generfd

Conference.

Vol. n.

—

^The Hebrew People ; or, the History and Religion of the
Israelites, from the Origin of the Nation to the Time of Christ : de-
duced from the Writings of Moses and other Inspired Authors ; and
illustrated by Copious References to the Ancient Records, Traditions,

and Mythology of the Heathen World. By George Smith, F. A. S.,

£c., &c.

8vo., pp.616. Sheep S2 00
Extra half-calf 2 60

A great hjok—great in its subject, great in the ability with which it is

treated. It is well worthy of every Christian scholar.

—

Pittsburgh Chris-
tian Advocate.

A production which bears the marks of extensive research and admirable
impamiaiity, and which may confidently be recommended to the perusal
of families as well as of professional students.

—

New -York Tribune.

We freely acknowledge our obligation to the author for the information com-
municated in his pages, and for the modern interest—for lack ,f a more
ftuitable expression—with which he has invested the history of the ancient
Hebrew people.

—

New -York Independent.

It is a valuable acquisition to the literature of Methodism. The work is

one of great interest ; and, as an accompaniment to the reading of the
Bible, will be highly prized by the Christian siudent.—Methodist Protestant.

Law's Serious Call.

Serious Call to a Holy Life. By Rev. William Law. Abridged by Rev.
John Wesley, A. M. Sixth thousand.

18mo., pp. 307. Muslin or sheep tO 35
" In 1727 I read Mr. Law's Serious Call, and more especially resolved to bo

all devoted to God, in body, soul, and spirit ;" and later he speaks of it as
" a treatise which will hardly be excelled, if it be equalled, in Iho English
tongue, either for beauty of expression or forjustness and depth of thought "

—J. Wesley.

Ri/der's Superannuate.
The Superannuate ; or. Anecdotes, Incidents, and Sketches of the Life

and Experience of William Ryder, a superannuated Preacher of the

IVoy Conference. Related by Himself.

ISmo., pp. 160. MuBlin $0 30

Young's Inquirer.

The Inquirer after Salvation affectionately Addressed. By Rev. Robert
YouNa. Seventh thousand.

18mo., pp. 32. Paper covers tO 05

P9* Attontijii is imitioiiliirly reqin'oled to ttiM new Clnssifii'd nnd Doacriptive Catalnguo uf Uui I:j,

TriicU, Ac, published by lh« Mi'thodlat Epiacounl Church, which cnn bo readily obtuinrd Ir m
the Agciiti, Mi-stni. Ciirltcn A PhiUipf, No. 500 Mulberry-ttre«t, Now-York, or froDi Mrnim,
bwvruiKlodt A Poti| corntr of Miia mid EiKhlh-ttr««i«, Ciiioinnntl.
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